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In this theaia a unique macro-level application of Erving 
Goifman's frame analyaia petapectave i a  applied to that peciod of 
20th century history known 88 the Cold W u ,  its suddan and 
unexpected ending, and its repreaentation in m i c a  fi-. The 
interpretive tradition in aocaology i a  tracecl from ay&olic 
interactionism through phenomenolopy and ethnomethodology to 
Goffmanfs work, atressing nuch theme8 a8 the possibility of 
emergent creativity in aocial in taac t ion  and the probabality 
that such instances of eietgence rre moat likely in "probl-tictt 
interaction. Through the use of c-tain modifications and 
extensions to Goffman's mode1 i t a  applicability to a social 
sphere beyond face-to-face interaction iu &mona+rated and the 
macro-leoel Cold War Prame and A m e t i c a n  Supetiority Fx.ne are 
articulated. The disruption of the formar i8 held to entai1 
emexgent consequemes fole the l a t t a .  The medium of Aaierican 
cinema is utiliaed as the meurs thtough which the Cold W a r  Frame 
and is disruption are follornd and the mcro-level potential of 
frame analysis is âemonatrated. 
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PREFACE 

How might the combination o f  Hollywood movies and a 

sociological perspective designed aolely for the analysis of 

face-to-face interaction be able to soxt out the confusion and 

shock of the Cold W a r ' s  almost instantaneous evaporation at the 

tail end of the "Reagan-Thatchert' decade? Seldom ha8 a single 

decade begun and ended in such disparate climatei. In the early 

eighties Ronald Reagan and Wugazet Thatcher presided over an era 

of %vil  empires;" of Soviet troop invanions and incursions, w a r  

in the South Atlantic, Sandinaitai and Contras, frightening 

fslamic theocraciea and ruch dubious teactions as the V t a t  Warstr 

satellite defence systmn. East and W e s t  could not eoen play nice 

together in two succesaive aummel: Olympics. Popuîar culture, 

especially cinema, quickly caught the mood. Soon Rocky waa boxing 

in Moscow, Rambo waa killing in Afghanistan and James Bond's 

career regained its political edge. 

By the decade's end the Sooiot Union had gone through no 

f e w e r  than four leader8 cukinating in the perpluangly earneat 

Mikhail Gorbachev, dcnironatrably aincere in his effort8 to end the 

arms tace and reform Soviet politica. Suddenly the +roopa had 

left Afghanistan, the ZNF treaty was sipned, Soliduity union 

leaders and poets w e r e  coming to the political forefront in 

Poland and Czechoslooakia, the iron cuttain was being puted 

vii 



along the Austria-Hungary bordex, and in early N o v e  1989 the 

Berlin Wall itself wa8 gleefully clanced upon and diamantlecl. 

W i t h i n  a feu short montha every Eaat European Communiat 

goveznment fell, the two -nies reunified, and on Christmas 

Day 1991 the Soviet Union itaelf cersed t o  d a t .  And ail without 
-.  

one American bullet fired, one embargo imposed or any significant 

pressure applied f r o m  the W e i t .  After more than 70 years of 

Communism in Rusaia and more than 40 y e a s  of East/West Cold W a r  

fear and conflict, it was al1 over: in a virtual heartbeat. What 

were Rambo, Bond, and for that matter George Bush, to do with 

themselves? Just as iaportantly, for the purpoaes of t h i a  thesis, 

what marner of sociology can be applied to undezstand auch 

radical shifts occurring siPaultaneously in the realins of popular 

culture and geopolitica? 

A t  the level of interpersonal interaction a tradition exista 

which considers in some detail auch suââen, radical ahifts in 

shared perceptions. Harold Garfinkel'r brerching experiments, for 

example, demoncitrate the tange of anomic reaponse8 that 80 often 

tesult from the unexpected violation of uaqwstioned n o m .  It as 

Erving Goffman's frame analyais, developed primaxily in the 1974 

book by the same name, that holàa the moat p r d a e  in this area. 

As originally intended, frame analyaia conatitutes a means of 

conceptualizing face-to-face interaction that ia aituation- 



specific, rematkably v a s a t i l e ,  and a l i o n t  caapletely unconcetned 

with such traditional aociological provinces as ideology or 

power. Bere Goffman presentu social l a fe  as an ongoing 

negotiation of aerial "fraa~e8~' - ahated definition8 of preaently 
occurring social reality. Fsame8 are inherently vulnemable but 

very rarely problematic; negotiations are moat often siarply a 

matter of course. However, when a frrma "breakw occurs and the 

shared definition of reality i 8  8uAaenly shattered, interactants 

may experience an anoec flux that have8 th-, momentarily at 

least, adrift and floundering; what Goffman cal18 a "negative 

experience." T'ypically intezactants will struggle to zeestablish 

their lost footing, to teturn to the baseline of nor~ialcy. B u t  

aomething elae may also happen, aomething unanticipateà and 

unpredictable. In any instance of a +rue %egativefr frame break, 

that is, the potential fox a kind of -gent creatarity appeaxi. 

Moreover, this eventuality ia ahazed by both Goffman and the bulk 

of interpretive social theorinta. Symbolic anteractaoniam, 

phenomenology and ethnomethodology may al1 be ahown to align w i t h  

a view that problematic interaction lerds to aaiergent propertiea, 

creativity and the miczo-souccea of social  change and vitality. 

It ia my contention that there i a  nothing inherent to 

Goffmanian frame analysis which precludes ita qloyment  beyond 

the reah of face-to-face interaction and that given certain 



reaaonable modif icationa and ur+rapelataona fror Goffaan' 8 

principles, the genrral puapactivr o f  Crama urrrlymim may an- 

be uaefully applieâ in tha parcto aphua. A #tabla fgrar may ba 

rare= here but widely hald, highly fntuaubjective âafinitionr o f  

presently occurting aocial rmality . t m  not iipoamibla to locatr. 

In the United Stater, fram 1948 t o  1989, t w o  auch nuc+o-leml 

framea may be identified 88 the Cold W8.x Fr- rnd the Amaxic.n 

Superiority Frame. The formu i a  held to h m  bman W i a r u p t o P  at 

the end of the above t ima period and to h m m  renwed certain 

aspects o f  the lattez auddanïy ptoblmtic. Thur may 8180 uramt 

certain manifeatationm of*  r u g a n t  c r e r t i o i t y  t o  ba uticulat .6.  

On the plane of interperronal intuaction thair indivkdurl 

instances of crmergencm u m  fleating and rph-al, -1- in th. 

air: a8 they occur. On tha mcro plana, homtnr, thoy m8y ba morr 

amenable to obaezvation and acmtiny. Th. urfrtuaca o f  th. Cold 

War Frame aeoipa c leuly  annc~ibed, for example, in varioui media 

and cultural practicei, iacluâing Bollywood fi-. The framta 

diaruption, then, ahould r l a a  ba racordd in  cin-, whâch may 

even damnatrrte c a t a i n  auguit pzoputi08. 

Thus, aa a lena through -ch thmam d.vrlapmmtr may ba 

unclerstood aa ire11 r a  a audi- thtough which thedm fr8maa .+a 

supported, a numbes o f  Cold W a r  f i l m a  hava baan 8ctutinir.d and 

related to the Cold W u  mama's diaruption. At tha u c t o  laml 



the point of frame diaruption ia held to enprnd relative to ita 

degree of intersubjectivity. Rsmaining relatively brief, the 

disruption phase is nonetheleas now possible to document, and for 

the purposes of thia thesis, filma corzeaponding to a Yrame 

date" of 1989-91 will be conaadered to tepreaent a diaruption 

phase of film making. Although iome tecaptocal telationahip 

between Cold War events and the reprerentation of the Cold W a s  in 

film is thezefore assimred to exiat, this ia not a l inear,  

detenninistic ot cause-and-effect analyais. It ir, rather, a 

means by which, in-keeping with Goffman, the Cold War, its 

disruption, the Cold W a z  film g e a e ,  and its disruption are al1 

rendezed more intelligible thtough their recaprocal 

relationships. 



CHAPTER O=: TEE INTERPRBTIVE TRADITION 

1.1 - Intxoduction 

The theoretical underpinnings of t h i a  project are located 

primarily in the writings of Eming Goffman, particularly his 

1974 work Frame Analysas, and catain variations on his model 

that will be deoeloped heiein. Although it may be argued that  

Goffman's work exhibits aignaficant dioergencea from his 

University of Chicago and aymbolic interactionist colleagues, the 

interpretive oz \\microt' sociology tradition nonetheleas infornis 

both Goffman's intellectual development and the early direction 

of this thesis. A considezation of the continuity between such 

theorists as George Herbezt Mead and Alfred Schutz, tîuough to 

Goffman himself, and then to later variations on a frrma analyais 

conception of macro-level aocial processea, is therefore 

presented here. 

The continuities that 1 wish to demonatrate iue those of a 

similarity in: a) an active, creative model of human 

consciousness, not as a self-contained and self-genaating 

entity, but as a socially created human attribute; b) by 

extension, a model o f  the individual self a i  an ongoing procearr; 

C )  an orientation towarda the i&a of emexgence as a conaistent 

possibility in social interaction; d) a perspective recogniting 

that emergence as most likely to occur in instances of 

problematic interaction; and e) an allowance that such instance8 
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of interaction may create an addition to the aocial atock of 

knowledge or at leaat contribute to the miczo 8ourcea of social 

change, however difficult auch changea may be to quantify. 

1.2 - George Herbart Mead and Symbolic Interactioniam 

In many wayr the prototypical micro aociologi8t, George 

Herbert Mead was not paxticularly concecned with the macro 

structures of social life, except aa the neceaarry context in 

which the individual self atiaea. Here the individual i 8  

conceptualized as radically social; that ia, social by 

definition. One is net, therefore, born human, but leatns to 

become so thtough a proceas o f  ds-centring the inhetent 

egocentric orientation of conaciousneaa. Accompliahed primarily 

through role playing g-a in euly aocialization, the young 

proto-human firat learna to appteciate the perspectives of 

"significant ~thera,~' then the "generalized other." Thus, "when a 

self doea appear it always involvea an expesience of anothec; 

there could be no experience of a aelf simply by it~eli.'~ Mead, 

1962:195) More specifically, "a11 aelveri .re conatituted by or in 

terms of the social proceaa, and are individual reflectiona of it 

- or rather of t h i c i  organized behaviour pattern which it 

exhibits . (Mead, 1962 : 201) 



Yet each individual teflects thas pattern from their own 

unique perspective, thus manifesting in their own activities and 

cognitive proceases diffetent aspects of the whole pattern. If it 

is only a function of differing iignificant othera in early 
- -- 

socialization that accounts for such variations, there ia 

something unsatisfying about t h i a  model in aaaerting the 

uniqueness of individual selves. But Mead's model of the self 

also incorpo~ates a reflexive eleunent generally characteristic o f  

symbolic interactionim, in this case composed of thzee 

dimensions : 

1. subjective perception - "hou 1 see myaelf" 
2. social perception - "how I believe others see me" 
3. social presentation - "how 1 pteaent myaelf to othersft 

Social life, insofar as it involvea intezaction with other 

selves, thus tesemblea an ongoing negotiation and management 

process vezy much in line w i t h  the perspective Goffman would 

later develop. However, for the purpoaes of aupporting the view 

of uniqueness in each perspective of self, i t  as Meadra dual 

notion of consciousneas that as moat uaeful. 

Mead's two basic co9pponent8, or rather procesaes, o f  the 

self are the Y,' and the 'me" with the fo- roughly analogoua 

to the ego, the lattet to the generalited other. The "ner' 

constitutes the forces of confoxmîty, the identification with the 



organized attitudes of the gzoup, while the "1" regresents 

individual responsea to these organized attitudea a8 they appear 

in one's own expetience. It as the dynamic interplay of these two 

processes which define individual aelvea. 

The "metr is the part of the self we are moat aware o f ,  our 

habitua1 "baselineN of behavioux, neceaaary for &y-to-day 

functioning i n  society and representative of ouz internalized 

noms of conduct. The "1" i s  elusive and nevet fully zealized, it 

accounts for the constant unpredictability of h-n behaviour. Tt 

is the cutting adge of human action and cognition, functioning at 

the exact moment O:? the realization of novel ideas and 

unanticipated situations. We may plan our future actions, but 

their realization is never: precisely as w e  plan. This diffexence 

is made possible largely through the effect o f  the "1," Lending 

us at the least a perception of agency and initiative. Both the 

" I n  and the "mert are necessary for 8ocial l i f e .  One mu8t belong 

to a community and generally suppozt its organited attitude8 to 

be accepted, yet one i8 constantly reacting to these attitudes. 

Each reaetion of each individual ''1" changea the group in some 

w a y ,  and the combined effecta constatute social change. Some 

individuals, on rare occasions, may make profound changea, but 

usually they axe minute and virtually h p o a a i b l e  to calculate 

individually . 



The existence of novel ideas, then, aa brought about by the 

functioning of the Yff  and its interplay with the "meft  ia an 

example of Mead's particular conceptualization o f  "emergence," 

and although dezived socially fzom the qtoup, thia interplay 

accounta for the individuality or uniquenesa o f  each self and 

*lies the creation of something qualitatively new from the 

reorganization of alements: 

The attitudes involved are gathaed from the group, but 
the individual in whom they are organized ha8 the 
opportunity of giving than an expression which pezhaps 
has never taken place before. (Mead, 1962:200) 

In anticipation of later linkagea to Goffman, it i s  

important to note Mead's view that the relative values of the "1" 

and " m e f f  foz the individual are situation-specific, depending in 

part on whether one wishes to support or challenge one's curent 

perception of the organized attitudes of the group, but moxe 

generally simply reflective of the fact that society may be saen 

as an ongoing sezies of intecactive situations, each àemaaâàng 

slightly diffezent orientationa. This ia not (at leaat according 

to Goffman) the same as aaaerting that individuala adopt 

different social roles, which of course they do, but that within 

or across roles the immacriate intaactive exigencies exert a 

certain "f rrmingff influence. 

Finally, and again in anticipation of later theoretical 

relevance, it should be mentioned that Mead did not completely 



ignore the micro-macro linka *lied in hi8 model of aelf. In 

terms of impression management, for: example, he notes hou each 

self defines itaelf through compariuon to othera, eapecially 

through notions of aupexiotity and inferiority. Expressions of 

superiority are deemed aocially acceptable here in two related 

cases: when tiiey are functional for the group and thus become a 

type of group "property," and when they are part of a ahared 

group expression such as righteou8nesa or nationalasm. 

1.3 - Alfred Schutz and Phenomenology 

Theorists working in the phenomenological tradition, a8 

developed philosophically by Edmund Husserl and aocioloqically by 

Alfred Schutz, conceptualite individwls as actors w i t h  fzee will 

who activity create the social world. It is an idealist model 

that begins w i t h  the certainty of reflexive consciousness for 

a e l f  and its unproven aaswt ion  in others (the clasaac problem 

of solipsism) . Thus our howledge of the social world ia n e i t h u  

complete nor integrated, but thi8 a8 not a aerious hineance to 

our ability to function in our social surroundings. We have no 

direct access to the conaciousneaa of anyone w e  m e e t  and yet w e  

act in anticipation of their action8 and attitudes. We must al80 

anticipate the attitudes and actions of perrrona w e  have not or 
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may never meet, yet in 8- mamer impact upon our lires. The 

degree of actual ot potential inpact can be expreaaed in tezma of 

''zones of relevance." That within out reach iir of pri .uy 

relevance and incluâes tîuee sectora: 

1. world within actual reach (that is, within one's cognitive and 

manipulative grasp) ; 

2. world formerly within actual reach and thus now within 

potential  future reach; 

3 .  world w i t h i n  the teach of a aituateâ w f e l l o ~ ~  and therefoze 

within actual xeach if one wete able to trade petapectivea. 

Common (but not identical) zone8 of relevance establish 

soc ia l  relationships and the varioua "oxientationsm to 

interaction. A %houu orientation refera to direct face-to-face 

interaction where one ia aware of and confident in the 

consciousneas of the other, while a Y h e y N  orientation refets to 

indirect interaction in which a vague asaumption of conmiouaneaa 

or at l e a s t  predictable activity is Pude. H e e  again the 

perspective exiats whereby social antetaction i8 structured by 

the form of individual aettinga; it ia situataon-specific. 

For Schutz, howevet, individual actots .re not guided by 

s i tuat ions  to the degree tâat Ooffman believea. Not only 

(accordirig to Schutz) i8 iocial life beconing increasingly 

anonymous in character, entailing leaa conttol or ability to 



define what is and ia not relevant to us, but we u e  grouradeci in 

a propansity towaxda the "taken for grantedu charactez of daily 

life. me active cteation of the social wotld, then, ii a procesa 

t ha t  operates within s zelatively unqueataoning orientation 

toward social life; the "natural attitude" of the "life world. f f  

As Schutz describes it: 

"World of daily life" shall mean the interaubjective 
world which exiated long befote o u t  birth, experienced 
and interpreted by othera, our ptedeceasora, a8 an 
organized world. Now i t  is gava  to our expesaence and 
intezpzetation. Al1 interptetation of thia world ia 
based upon a stock of previoua experiencea of it, o u  
own experiences and thoae handed d o m  to us by our 
parents and teachers, which in the form of wknowledge 
at handrf function a8 a scheme o f  reference. (1970:72). 

While the immediate life world, existing in the zone of 

relevance within our actual graap i 8  amenable to appxoptiation 

through the natural attitude, the zone8 of relevance resloved from 

this immediacy are even mote auaceptible. Anticipating the 

actions of othets leads to the establishinent o f  Wypifacation8" 

which aid in constructing intaactional "recipes." Over time, 

assuming their utility, these recipea aettle into patterns and 

become en-enched as the natural attitude. According to Schutz 

typifications and recipea a m  learneâ prttially in daily lived 

experience, but as a template are eitablished ptimasily through 

eaxly socialization, jua t  aa the internalization of the 

generalized othez is learned in the madian mode1 of aocial 



interaction. In Schutz's view, then, cxeativity and omrrgence are 

the exceptions to the rule of a baaeline banality. Mead may be 

interpreted as holding a iirnilar position, even with the constant 

potential for creativity preaent in the "1" of the self: 
-. 

Now the \'metr may be regarded as giving the form of the 
Y. ', The nooelty comea in the action of the "1," but 
the structure, the f o m  of the self ia one which ia 
conventional. (1962 : 209) 

If the natural attitude ia the baaeline, howevex, it ia not 

one that is inetritable. At points of interaction, typically face- 

to-face, individuals may often find that their aaaumptions and 

typifications are violated and theit recipes rte inidequate for 

understanding the situation at hand. Often an actor will withdzaw 

from such a situation, but when this 1s either impoaaible or 

undesirable and the uptoblematic~' intexaction mua+ be puraued, 

the potential for emergence and creativity arisea. The 

reorganization of interactive ele~rents establishea aomething 

qualitatively new in a type of -cro dialectic and interaction 

between two actors reaembles the functioning of Meadian selves 

dominated by theiz respective "1' S .  ' r  Aa George Ritzer argues: 

... in every immeâiate, inteme, and vivid intuaction 
in which there i a  a reciprocal thou orientation-.. 
perceptions o f  the social wotld are available for 
modification, new type8 are formed, and the social 
stock of knowledge is enlarged. (1988:223) 

In the tradition8 of both symbolic intaractaonimn and 

phenomenological sociology, then, a moâel o f  social interaction 



exists in which daily lived expezience as at least partially 

strructured by the situation apecific chuacter o f  in-active 

patterns. One's immediate interactive context helps datermine not 

only the form o f  interaction but the qualitative nature of this 

interaction: mundane and habitua1 or enetgently creative. It may 

also be argued that both perapectivea 8- the creative 

occurrences in mergent interaction as the prinuuy micxo sources 

of social change. 

1.4 - Harold Gazfinkel and Ethnomethodology 

Ethnomethodology i s  the study of the meana by which 

rational, self-conscioua individuals make aenae of and negotiate 

their way through the social wotld on a ptactical, &y-to-day 

basis. Developed primarily by Harold Gacfinkel (a student o f  

Alfred Schutz) in the 1940's,  it is an attempt to expo8e and 

scientifically explore the aasiimptions that conatitute the 

phenomenological natuxal attitude. The basic aaauniptaona of 

ethnomethodology are well expressa by Mehan and Wood: 

[Social reality i s ]  dependent on ceaseleas reflexive 
use of bodies of social knowledge in intataction. Aa 
a i s  reflexive interactional wotk asaamhlea the 
reality, wathout it, the reality could not be 
suatained. Hence, each reality i s  fragile. In ao fas as 
people may experience more than one reality,  realities 
are said to be permeable. (1975:6) 



t l  

"Realities" in this aenae are analogous to phenomenological 

"zones of tele~ance,~' paxticulaxly inaofar aa they axe aeated 

through "interactional ~ o r k . ~ ~  Thus, 8s with aymbolic 

interactionism and phenomenology, the chazacter of âaily social 

life is situation specific. Unlike the pteceding perspectives, 

however, ethnomethodology is not particularly conceuneci with the 

sources of interactive normative intel=nalization. Whether 

occurring in early aocialiration or accuniulated in ongoing lived 

experience, the point i8 moot; what matteta i8 the negotiation or 

in certain instance8 the diacooery' o f  intetactive nonma, not 

their creation. 

In conducting convaaation analyser and "breach 

experiments," Garfinkel âeveloped nuiy of ethnomethodologyfs 

presently employed concepta, such aa "accountingfW or the waya in 

which individuals explain and juatify theit behaoiours. In 

accounting, actors tend to ahbreviate much of the mun&ne or 

trivial because they aasume these to be unâeratood and 

wuiecesaary to explicate. Garfinkel calla theae unverbalized 

assumptions "indexical earpteiiionsffr and this ihotthand way of 

conversing the ''et ceteta" pranciple. The dogtee of in-icality 

is, of cowse, dependent on inmediate intexactive context. When 

others question ou+ uae of inâexical expteasions, caiion 

'Whcn for esampie. an individual is deposiied into an anomic situauon such as an dien society with nu guidelhes for 
"correct" bchriv~our. 
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reactions include confuaion, fruatxation and angex, expoaing the 

"sanctioned propeztaea of comPPon discout8e." 

A similar anomic acene ia initiated in the experimental 

technique of \\breachingl* when the zeaearcher purposefully creates 

problematic interaction by blatantly violating highly 

intersubjective behavioual norma. These may OCCU~ in the most 

mundane of social situations (elevators, lunch counters) yet 

still elicit rathex intenae reactiona. Individuals are auàdenly 

thrust into a situation in which they muat make aense of an 

unexpectedly senseleas scene. Typically attenpts are maàe to 

restore the baseline of nozmalcy; to slip back into the natural 

attitude.  ft is the natural attitude itself, houever, that such 

experiments are designed to reveal. 

Ethnomethodologiata make no apologies for the fact that this 

perspective is p r m i l y  descriptive rather than explanatory, and 

exhibits no clear theoretical arection for the baiia of 

prediction. Ethnomethodology ha8 little to aay - at least 
directly - regalcding the micro ao~fce8 of aocial change. X t  

shares the phenomenological orientation that view8 unproblematic 

interaction or the natural attitude as an interactional baaeline. 

The ethnomethodological conception of individuala is of rational 

actors. How and when this rationality is acquired is a question 

seldom addreased, but it i s  maintained tarough intaactional 
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coping strategiea and widely aasumed when auch 8-ategiea are not 

called upon. The preoccupation w i t h  bseaching or nona violation, 

however, would se= to indicate that therre ia aomething valuable 

and integral to hrrm~n intezaction in these aituationa over and 

above their utility in expoaing the existence of the baaeline 

itself. It ia not a great leap of logic to aaaume, then, mat 

this methodological fzamswork can support the thesis that 

originality, creativity and social change are accelerated at  the 

point of  breaching. Moreover, aince the situation of sudden 

strangeness that accompaniea the nona violation often leads to 

confusion and anger, it is no+ utaxeasonable to assuam that the 

byproducts, if not alwaya the intended results, of intezaction 

atabalization take on unanticipated and unptedictable, in 0th- 

words, emergent characteriatica. 

The tradition of intezpretive or micro aociology, as 

expressed by auch theoriata as Mead, Schutz, and Garfinkel 

demonatxates a conaistemcy in the themes o f  an active, socially- 

consttucted and potentially creative mode1 o f  the aelf capable of 

engaging i n  emergent interaction either purpoaefully, or 

inadvertently as a result of probletmatic or annmic interactive 
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situationa. In each purp.etive 8 great der1 o f  ipaportuaca ii 

placed on the situation-sprcific nature of intuaction sather 

, than any fixed chalacteriatics of conaciouineaa p u  se or of  

individuals which miqht tranacend âifferent interactive aettingr. 

Social life is thua concaptualized as an ongoing negotiation and 

performance of a continuing a e r i e i  o f  interactive âmpexrtitro8, 

some habitual and banal, oth-8 unupectod and difficult. What 

this auggeats, then, i a  that a conaiâesrtaoii o f  theae aettinga 

themselves a d  their iafluance on interactioa and i n t u r c t a n t a  

(as opposed to the stuw of an indioidurlts influence on 

interactive structure) ahould providm aignificant inaight i n t o  

the fonn and flou o f  botâ habitua1 and p ~ o b l r ~ r t i c  humm 

inteac t ion .  It as thir prrsprctitn that i a  rdoptaâ by trving 

Goffnran in h i s  genezrl dramaturgical outlook and, in g r a r m  

detail, in hi8 1974 atudy Fr- Analysis. Aa w i l l  ba artguad in 

aubaequent chaptera, not only doea Goff -  incorporate the thmi 

of the intezpretivm tradition muationmà prmviouily, hi8 work 

provide8 a point o f  beguture for the macro-1-1 application of 

ntany if not al& of thara principlea. 



The application of Ezving Goffman's inclights into what he 

eventually termed the "interaction ordettt of everyâay-social liie 

in either a macro context or even a8 a aptematic theoretical 

guide appears at first counter-intuitive. As Drew and Wootton 

have pointed out: 

... his work is not preaented in any coaoentionalized 
form: there are, for exaaaple, no cleaz hypotheaea, no 
standard reaearch deaigna, not even a theozy that could 
be tested or used to make senae of a vuiety of 
reseaxch f indinga . (1988 : 2) 

Moreover, Goffman himself makes no claima to apecific relevanciea 

in the macro sphere for hi8 work, content with an wlication of 

interactive forms in auch aettinga as face-to-face interaction or 

performer-audience aituationa. What I hope to demonstrate is that 

both the principles previoualy recounted in the interpretive or 

micro sociology tradition and many of thoae in Goffmmts frame 

analysis are indeed applicable to the macro tealni, given cartain 

logical modifications and ertcapolationa. 

One can cextainly produce ... a reconstruction of what 
Goffmanra theoriei imply about power, hietuchy and 
status, but these u e  not topics which he himself 
systematically anploreci. Nonetheleas, the fact that he 
did not, does not mean ue cannot. (Strong, 1988:246) 

In 1974 ' s Frame Analysis GofÊman extends the micxo 

sociological theme of situation specific interactional form and 
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flow to an entire colsplex achema of social behaviour. Be begina 

in the tradition of social constmctionism and phenomenology, 

citing not only W.I. Thomast fasou8 dictim2, but the 19th century 

work of William James and the seninal writings o f  Husserl and 

Schutz. In James he fin& uaeful the psychologiat's 

"phenomenological t w i s t "  on questions of defining zeality, aaking 

not what reality is but rather "undex what circumstancea do we 

think things are real?', (Goffman, 1974:2) wCixcumatance8" in this 

scheme may of course include conpletely subjective atatea of 

consciousness, but also iPDply the u~ciological in that events 

external to the aubject impact upon and modify such 

consciousneas. As extenial condition8 change, that ii, reality 

itself (however appropriatecl or âafined) becomea more or l eas  

"real." Thus, in James' typology subjective action, in tetms of 

attentiveness, intimacy and appteciation of conaistuicy, 

influences the degree to which %ub-w0rld8,~~ aueh as those o f  the 

senses or of supexnatural belief are perceiveâ aa more or les8 

real. When Schutz takea up this notion he takes a a i m i l u  

position to James in poaiting a putacular reality a8 privileged 

(if not paramount). Unsutptiringly this is, in respective 

tezminology, the world of the senie8 or the world of ev-day 

lif e , the ~subuniveraeM (James) or ''zone of relevanceN (Schutz) 

'If men [sic] define situations as r d .  they becorne real in their consequences. 
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in which social interaction a8 most ptevalent and carxies the 

greatest number of consequencea. 

When Goffman aaks the question "what as it that is happening 

here?" as his organizational point of deputure he also leaves 

open the acope of such a question and adnits that the choice of 

interactive and pesceptual patamefess is his, aot inherently 

prescribed by frame analysis itself: "To begin with, 1 must be 

allowed to proceed by picking m y  span and level axbitrarily, 

without special justifi~ation.'~ (1974:8) His mission, then, is 

the same as the phenomenologistfs and the ethnomethodologist~s: 

the explication of how individuala make sense of the social wotld 

in their daily lives. Goffman se- particularly concerned with 

how interactants ao often arrive at unproblematic intersubjective 

zeality definitions when so many potentially disruptive variables 

exist in any shared atena of perception. One basic pzoblem for 

investigation is the seeming contraûàction that interactive 

frames of reference axe malnarable and Éleeting conrftucts, yet 

so seldom problematic in t e n ~  of intersubjective agreement on 

their cha~acteristics while participation lasta. 

Presumably, a "definition of the situation" is aïmoat 
always to be found, but thoae who are in the situation 
ordinarily do not cxeate t u a  definition, even though 
their society often CM be said to do so; ordinrsily, 
al1 they do is to asress corzectly what the situation 
r . a r L L  ,-y.., A- ,, E= f== &==! L\=z ==t ~ ~ = î = d i ~ ~ l y .  True, w e  

prsonally negotiate aspects of al1 the arrangements 
under which w e  live, but often once these are 



negotiated, w e  continue on mechanically as though the 
matter had always been aettled. (1974:l-2) 

Goffman begins hia analysis proper with the concept of 

"primary f rameworks , " the f rrmeworka or achemata which organize 

and render meaningful what would otherwise be chaotic. They are 

seldom articulated or even understood at a formal level, 

resembling pre-cognitive organizational propenaities exuployed 

automatically in daily life. "NaturalN primazy framemorka exist 

outside of himian agency and u e  uaually shared by al1 in an 

attitude of acceptance (the atate of the weather, the force o f  

gravity, the linear progression of time, etc.) 

Social [primary] fraumtorka, on the othez hand, provide 
background understanding for eventa that incorporate 
the will, a h ,  and controlling effort o f  an 
intelligence, a live agency, the chief one being the 
human being. Such an agency is anything but implacable; 
it can by coaxed, flattered, affronted, and threatened. 
What it does can be described as "guided doinga." 
(1974 : 22) 

These actions (guided doinga) entai1 an underatandhg of 

consequentiality on the part of the actor such that they are 

subject to conaistent aelf-corrective monitoting according to 

perceptions of aurrounâing social stanâards in such areas as 

honesty, tactfulness and efficiency. 

Most action in the wotld involves a utilization of bath 

frameworks, with differing weight accorded to each (e.g. long- 

distance tunning vs. a game o f  chesa). The means by which these 



primary framenorks are integrated, including ahared views of "the 

sum to ta l  of forces and agent8 that the89 interpretive designa 

acknowledge to be looae in the worldm constatute a group'a or 

culture's Yramework o f  framewotks - i t s  belief aystem, its 

'cosmology."' ( 1 9 7 4 ~ 2 7 )  The concept of primrry frameuorks, 

according to Goffman, allows for the atudy of five related 

c lasses  o f  events: 

1. The nastounding cornplex'' - an event occau8 which 8eems to defy 
explanation through curtent cosmology, such a8 aeemingly 

supernatural events. Generally adhaents to a coamology of 

Western rationality expect to eventually discover explanafions 

for such events which do, after all, fit their framewotks; a 

return t o  the baseline io axpected or even manufacture& If may 

be viewed as a collective avoidance of cognitive disaonance. 

Certainly individuals exhibit conaidetable resistance 
to changing theit Étamework of frrmeworka. A public 
stir - or at least a ràpple - is cauaed by any event 
that apparently cannot be mrnaged within the 
txaditional coamology. (1974:28-29) 

2. The exhibition of stunts - theae challenge and thetefore help 

to set the limita of "guiâed doingaw (e.g. magiciana, gifted 

athletes)  and the bordera between hwaan and animal capacities 

(e . g . dancing elephanta , "counting" horaea) . 
3. Whffingan - occasions of los8 of conttol help define the 

parameters of accepted levels of conttol (Y couldntt help 



myself; 1 had to kisa her/ateal it/hit him.") 

4 . Fottui toucineso - signif icant , (peshapa emergent? ) events 

occurring thxough axa unanticipated combination of mundane events; 

what we normally refer to a8 coincidence or luck. 
- 

5. Framework segregation - involvea issue8 of the body and ita 
status in âefining nat~al/social ftamework boundaries (e.g. the 

special status of doctora in euPining a patient's body). 

Of the preceûing, it is the fitst and third which aze of 

special  interest. Eoenta which "a8toundM or challenge o u  

cosmological assumptions seem the moit likely to elicit unique or 

emergent behaviouts, while %uffingrff beax a defiraite similatity 

to a class of "frame bteakatt to be diacuaaed ahoxtly. The point 

Goffman wishes to make here, however, relates to the 

phenomenological concern with behaviour 8ubliumed within the 

natural attitude or the Msadian aaaextion that the conliervative 

"me" aspect of the self claima dominance in routine activity. A8 

socially aituated individuala, that ii, w e  c u r y  an impresaive 

capacity to rendex the exceptional mundane to consciousrress. 

In s u ,  observets actively pxoject thear framea of 
reference into the wotld inuneâiately .tound them, and 
one fails to see theit 80 doing only becauae even+a 
ordinarily confizm theae projections, cauaing the 
assumptions to âisappear into the -00th flow of 
activity. (1974 : 39) 



2.2 - Framea, Key8 and Fabrications 

In the intxoductozy chapter of Frame Analysis Goffman 

provides the following definition for the crucial temh Yranm:" 

1 assume that definitions of a crituafion axe built up 
in accordance with principlea o f  organization which 
govern events - at leaat social ones - and our 
subjective involvement in them; frama is the word 1 use 
to refer to such of theae basic elamants a44 1 ani able 
to identify. That is my defanition of frame. (1974:lO-11) 

While not an impenetzable definition, it is no+ patticularly 

revealing and it i8 difficult to avoid the concluaion that at 

this point Goffman i s  being pwpoaefully opaque. It i8 not until 

several chapters latet  that the following definition is found: 

Organizational prepbises are ... something cognition 
somehow arrives at, not sopething cognition cseatea or 
gene~ates . Given their undezstanding o f  what  a t  is that 
is going on, individual8 fit their actions ta this 
understanding and orâinuily find that the ongoing 
world supports this fitting. These organizational 
premises - suatained both in the mind and in activity - 
1 cal1 the frame of activity. (1974:247, emphaais 
added) 

A frame, then, refets to the intersubjective apreement mong 

interactants o f  "what it ia that ir going onM with regard to any 

particular %trip of activity." Hae, of course, -0th- term 

requires defining. A s tr ip  of activity refera to: 

. . .  any arbitrary slice oz cut from the sweam of 
ongoing activity, including here sequenees of 
happenings, real or fictive, as seen f r o m  the 
perspective of thoae subjectively involved in 
sustaining an interest in them. (1974:lO) 



It has already been noted that Goffman conaidera frames both 

relatively unproblematic regaxding the establishment of a ahared 

definition among interactants and wvulnerable.rt Vulnerable, that 

is, to particular types of bansformationa, chief among them what 

Goffman calls \'keying~.~~ A key he defines as the conventions and 

mechanisms by which "a given activity, one already aeaningful in 

terms of some prima- ftamework, is transfo& i n t o  aomething 

patterned on this activity but reen by the participants to be 

something quite else. " (1974 : 43-44) When, for example, two 

children are engaged in "play fighting" they are participating in 

a frame which is based on an activity (Vealtt fighting) 

recognizable in terms o f  primary frameworks but ttansformed, 

keyed, into something else. Goffman considers five cornmon types 

of keyings: make-believe (e-g. fantaay play, novels); contests 

(e.g. sports); ceremonials (e.g. rites of passage); technical 

redoings (e.g. rehearsals, demonstrations); and regtoupings 

(activities in which -cial circumatances change our pexception 

of the frame, as when politicians or celebritiea perform auch 

"inappropriate" ta sks  as manual labour for charity or publicity). 

Of particular interest to Goffman are the keyings associated with 

make-believe, a class of transformations that includes the 

products of popular culture. Goffman himeelf makes extenaive use 

of such keyings as illus-ative examples throughout the text. 



This corpus of transcription8 is of apecial anterest, 
not metely becaure of its social importance in our 
recreational life, or, as alzeady suggested, becauae of 
the availability of 80 m u c h  explicit analyaia of theie 
materials, or because the materiala themaelves are 
easily accessible for purpoaes of close atudy; their 
deepest significuice i c r  that they prooi.de a mock-up of 
everyday life, a put-together actipt of unactipted 
social doings, and thua are a iource of broad hints 
concerning the structure of thia domain. (1974:53) 

Theoretically, the degxee to which any frame may be tranafosnted 

and retransformed is rirtually unlimited. Thua " ... keyings 
represent a basic way in which activity i s  ~ulnerable.~~ (1974:83) 

Goffman ref ers te multiple rekeyinga as additions of "layersr' or 

\\laminations." The outezmoat lamination, the initial keying, he 

refers t o  as  the framef a '\rimn and t h i s  provides a convenient 

descriptive label for the frame itself. For example, the 

theatrical frame is the label for an initial keying of some 

manner of activity aenaible in tem. of pr- Étameiworka. The 

activity may be rekeyed as a 'kehearsal frame," then as a 

'\performance frame," but it is more convenient to refer to the 

initial transformation as a fraate and the others as merely 

keyings . 

The second class o f  frrmn vulnexabilities Goffman conaiùers 

includes benign and exploitive fabrications. Whale a keying 

transforms activity in a mdnnex that prrticipanto noxmally 

understand, a fabrication is a purposeful deception, the 

intentional effort to produce a falie belief regazding what it is 
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that is happening. Fabrication8, a8 social activities, uaually 

involve ucollusive communication," telatively short-lived 

interactive conspitacien that '\containf' paxticular individuals 

and that, if and d e n  discovered, tadically franaform the teality 

definition fox the one contained. Baxkening back to Goffmanrs 

adopted assumptions regardhg the nature of reality, "heze 

'real,' as James suggested, conaista of that understanding of 

what is going on that drive8 out, that 'dominatest al1 other 

understandinga." (1974:85) It should al80 be noted that a baaic 

difference is evident in the tesminations of keyings and 

fabrications. For the formez, even an unexpected, violent ending 

does not preclude a similar reframing in the future. 

Fabrications, once exposed, sre unlikely to be successfully 

reconstituted (at hast w i t h  the eame interactrnts). 

Goffman auggests clasaifying frams fabrications according to 

the ends they serve. Benign fabrication8 are those not opposed to 

the contained one's interests and include such practices a8 

playful deceit, surpriae parties, experimental and ba in ing  

hoaxes , vital tests (of loyalty or honesty) , and paternal 

constructions (connnon tact, medical asmuances, etc.) Goffman 

chooses this point fox one of hi8 infrequetnt referaces to the 

macro plane: 

When one tums to competition between business 
organizations or between nation states, the aaxne 



analysis can apply but now leaa aurely. t . . . ]  
Interestingly, aa sweeping a8 theae conaequencea can 
becorne, thoae involved may atill exhibit the 
tendency ... to fa11 into the language of games and to 
&au upon the dirtancing and irony which gamss allow. 
(1974 : 103) 

A second class of fabrication Goffman terms exploitive: 

" . . . o n e  party containing 0-8 in a conattuction that as clearly 

inimical to their private interesta ..." (1974:103) Included here 

are such practices as diacrediting, a retranaformation of framed 

reality that relies at leaat partially on the number of persons 

participating: "...one individual meaber of the audience 

uninvolved in a stage production need not diacredit the show; one 

participant uninvolved in lovemaking can." (1974:119-120) 

Discrediting is perhaps the i o s t  easily acconpliahed form of 

exploitive fabrication, one that w e  u e  particulaxly malnetable 

ta since none of us engage in thoroughly consistent behaviour. 

Any monitoring of any individual's behaviot that he 
does not know about will then have a diacrediting 
power; al1 forms of aecret surveillance function to 
undermine latex activity,  tranafozming i t  into a 
diacreditable patfonaance. (1974:169, emphaair in 
original) 

In considering the issue of diacrediting, it io noted that only a 

vaguely plausible defamation of charactes is necesaary in the 

case of interpetsonal fabrications, and in considering the issue 

of exploitive fabrications in genetal, Goffman reachea a 

disturbing conclusion: 



The delicate issue, it a-, i s  that in certain 
matters, often socaally important ones, no very 
effective check may be avrilable in the society 
regazding the validity or invaliàity of a framework. 
A specific belief may not be crucial and a apecific 
confrontation of coweting frames of zefexence not 
possible. Or there may be little intaest in preasing 
such alternative accountinga as exaat, or little- 
attention paid to auch aa are presented. (1974:200) 

Two final terma are needed at thia point before diacussing 

the possibilitiea of frame breaka ot disruptiona in depth: 

%rackets" and "evidential boundarie~.'~ Theae may be thought of 

as the horizontal courrterparta ta the v-tical foxm implied in 

laminations (multiple rekeyings) . Spatially, evidential 
boundaries mark the paxameters of the ciurently existing framed 

activity, best exeaaplified by the stage and its props. Evidential 

boundaries may be clevexly invisible, but need not be so: "it îs 

obviously apparent that a puppet cannot perform on its oun, yet 

i n  some traditions, puppeteers go to considerable lengths to 

reduce the visibility o f  the wires in order, as is said, to 

heighten the illuaion. " (1974 : 217) 

Brackets seroe a similu function temparally and often serve 

to mark the edges of keys. G o f f -  also àraws a distinction 

between "gamerr and %pectaclefr brackets . For example, the raiaing 
of a curtain a t  a play bxackets the innet game from the outer 

spectacle, not the spectacle from w i & u  social reality. Brackets 

contract  within frrmas l i k e  Chineae boxes. An individual 
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attending a eeminat i a  bracketed from the w i d e r  social reality 

upon entering the auditorium; an ancee introduce8 a speaker and 

thus brackets the spectacle; the speaker begina her lecture and 

thus brackets the gaam, ihe  providea fu++her " inna  bracketa" by 

changing topics ,  pauaing f o r  a ips  of water, etc. W i t h  the basic 

form and tenninology of frame analyais thua established,  it 

remains nor t o  explore the various amans by which t h i s  form may 

be d is twbed .  

2.3 - Framing Complicationa 

Accotding t o  Goffman, e r ro r s  i n  da i ly  l ife regarding %bat 

it i s  that  is happeningfr are both rare and short-lived. F~ames, 

t h a t  is,  are most often "clear: f f  

To gay a frame i s  c lea r  is not only to Say t h a t  each 
par t ic ipan t  has a workably cor rec t  view of what is 
going on, but  alao, uiual ly ,  a to le tab ly  cor rec t  o i e w  
of the othersf  views, which includes their view of h i s  
view. (1974:338) 

Aside from fabr icat ions ,  however, (which .te only ni8underatood 

on one s ide ,  and t h a t  due t o  an %ztificialff rekeying) errora  i n  

framing do occur and en ta i1  cer ta in  notable conaequences. 

. . .it i s  underetandable that the unmanageable e g h t  
occur, an occurrence which cannot be effect ively  ignoted 
and to which the ft.mo cannot be applied, with ren i l t ing  
bewilderment and chagrin on the part of the participants. 
In b r i e f ,  a bteak eu, occur i n  the appl icabi l i ty  of the 
frame, a break i n  its governance. (1974:347) 



Consider first the occasions of Ylubbingsf? within a 

theatrical frame. A cornmon example (visible at leaat in live 

theatre) i s  that of an actor forgettang his lines and being 

prompted from offstage. In auch an occurrence, it is not simply 

tfie actor's conpetence that is t h r o m  into question, but the 

entire dramatic illuaion. Similarly: 

When an actor literally faila to contain himself [e-g. 
an unscripted belch] during performance of hi8 
part .. .then embazrasswnt will be very deep, deeper, 
perhaps, than can occur on the parade gzound or any 
other place of gteat fozmality; for what i s  embarrassed 
is an identity, not a role, and beyond this the plane 
of action in which the other charactesa have their 
being, too . (1974 : 206)  

For those participating in the broken or diarupted frame, 

interactive conaequences are inmadiate and intense, very often 

including the reactaon w e  cal1 anbarraasment- 'Tluatezings, 

clumsy movements, and self-conaciousneaa result; in short, 

behavioral disorganization ..." (1974:169) (The isaue o f  

embarrassrnent is a partacularly intererrting one, to be returned 

to short ly ) .  A similar fonn of frame complication occurs when an 

interactant "flooda out," that ia, engagea in apontanaous 

activity of an inappropriate aoxt (uncontrollable laughter at a 

seâate ceremony, a newaca8ter using profanity while reading an 

article). In these instances, houever, it is often the individual 

who has broken fram the frame, the latter remaining intact. 

"Miskeyings" occur when a f ramer s levels of lamination are 



misinterpreted. These may take the form of an "upkeying" or a 

"downkeyingfr where the fornat *lie8 that p.+ticipanta assumed 

more laminations than uere actually ptesent (e.g. a real r o b b w  

is assumed ta be a keying of a robbery, a real gun assumed to be 

a toy) and the latter a miakeying in the opposite direction. 

Another inappropriate frnma orientation relates to a 

participant's degree of engroasment: 

And whethez the individual maintaina tao little O+ too 
much involvment, he will have reason to manage the 
show of his involvanent in or* to minimize its 
disruptive effect on other participants. (1974:346) 

Perhapa the most important aspect of a frame 

misunderstanding is that of ambiguity, particululy the anonic 

effect of "neqative experien~e.~' Goffman diatinguishes between 

two types of ambiguity: "one, whete there ia question as to what 

could possibly be going on; the other as to which one o f  two or 

more clearly possible thinga ia going on. A ààffersnce between 

vagueness and uncertainty." (1974:302-303) Lt i s  the former of 

these that is of intereat here, an ambiguity teaulting not 

necesaarily ftom an individualti nisinterpretation (although thia  

is often the case) but potentially fromthe su* Uszuption of 

the frame itself, an eventuality Goffman spenda surpriaingly 

little time consi-ing. He doea, howevet, provide a typically 

compelling description of the sensation: 



... the nature of hi8 engtoaament and belief suddenly 
changes. Such reaeroationa a8 he had about the ongoing 
activity are auddsnly diarupted, and, moment.tily at 
least, he is likely to becoxne intensively involved with 
his predicament . . .  Expecting to take up a position in a 
well-framed realrn, he finds that no particular frame as 
immediately applicable . . .  He loaes command over the 
formulation of viable reaponse. He flounders. [...] 
Reality anomicalîy flutters. He ha8 a "negitive 
experience" - neqative in the aenae that i t  takea  its 
character from what it i s  not, and what it is not is an 
organized and organazationally affirmed teaponie. 
(1974 : 378-379) 

Goffman devotes a large portion of Raxm Analysis to the 

study of face-to-face interaction and its attendant speech 

structures, relying heavily on a dramaturgical mode1 developed 

here, in the earlier The Presentation o f  Se l f  in Gveryüay L i f e  

(1959), and in other briefer works. Aa Goffman mgues, we assume 

that drama/fiction in i t a  many fonns is modelled after "maal" 

life, but this original ia itaelf modelled after a plethora of 

cultural sources from fiction, moral teachinga, early 

socialization, etc. that are often no more "realtt that any other 

recognized fictions. These i a ,  then, no recognizable origan, no 

Archimedean Point other than, perhapa, the portion of o u  

coamology represented by the natutal primary framework. (There 

may, however , be a 'Weadian Pointw in the "generalized otha, " 

although this, too is a mediated subjective appropriation of a 

particular version of reality) . As Goffman asaerts, Vhen w e  

decide that something is unreal, the reality it iin't need not 



itself be very real. .." (1974:560) 

In daily l i f  e, howeoer , individual8 do not "perfozmft (at 

least not alwaya) because they wiah constantly to deceive, but 

because social interaction i a ,  inevitably, an ongoing process of 

£rame management. In the Goffmanian scheme the individual becomes 

decentred from the privileged position often held in micro 

sociology, to be replaced by the franuas which shape the constant 

flux of social intezaction. 

As a singer, an individual weara hi8 heart in hi8 
thxoat; as an everyday interactant he ia likely to less 
expose himself. As one can aay that it is only qua 
singer that he emotea on call, so one can gay that it 
is only qua conversationalist that he doean't. Neither 
comment tells us aboutpeizsons as  such; both tell us 
about figures in frames. (1974:572) 

Moreover, the individual, the "self ," cannot be aeen as ''an 

entity half-concealed behind events, but a changeable formula for: 

managing oneself during th-." (1974:573) Goffman thua concurs 

with the tzaditiona explored earlier in that "~ubworlds,'~ "zone8 

analysis. Whete he p u t 8  Company ia in the assertion thrt any 

particular zone be held above any otha. The phenomenological 

life wozld may in fact be f.r more conplex and demanââng than the 

concept of the nàtural attitude would -1y. Aa a shifting 8 p t m  

of frames, each containing the potential for dismaption, the 

Goffmanian vision of social life ia uniquely conment with a 



view of social interaction atresaing 

structural inevitability o f  emurgent 
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the poaaibility and even 

creativity . 

While the self qua self does not exactly âisappear in the 

Goffmanian typology of interperaonal interaction, it in effect 

can only be fully ariticulated in terms of ita relation to a 

system of fzames. The self is not only intriniically social 

(following Mead and virtually al1 conatructionist theorists) but 

for Goffman is dependant an the vrrgaries of a Osase construction 

and maintenance that can nevex be completely subdued by any 

individual actor. The Goffmanian mode1 of s e l f  represents a 

decided break with that of the aelf-contained Cartesian ego, but 

does not evoke the w i e t y  of an wratructured existentialism. The 

quasi-structuzed quality of social life *lied by the acceptance 

of framing as the Nmeta-n=rativen to àaily life is relative but 

not arbitxary. Goffman suggeuta cettain hrmun ptopensitiea towmd 

acting and story-telling a8 aurpriaingly co~rpelling motioationa 

in patterning the fxames of &y-to-day interaction. W h  he 

explicitly and puzpoaefully omits are the questions of ideology 

and macro-leoel pou- structures that provide much of the moral 

and political impeturi to frraia construction, maintenance, 



acceptance and in some cases, reafication. 

In the articulation of a frame analysis that applies beyond 

the reaïm of face-to-face intetxaction, it is in fact  poasible to 

transpose certain Goffmariian principles ont0 the macro sphere 

without a gxeat deal of modification. Aside from the obvious 

(shared natural primazy ftameworka, for example) auch notions as 

the benign or exploitive fabrication may be deen in macro forma 

from advertising to religious dogma. Howeveri, before th ia  

articulation of what 1 will te- the "irinerft frame of the Cold 

W a r  and the '\outertt fiame of perceived American superiority, it 

is useful to consider certain variations and extensions of the 

classic Goffman mode1 as a atepping Stone to their construction. 

Three such variations will thua be considexed, two which present 

parallel or complementary positions to the idea of the macro 

frame and one which focuses on the importance of frame breaks 

specifically . 
Matthew S .  Eirshberg, working from primzirily a cognitive 

social psychology pexapective, providea a mode1 of cognitive 

(cultural) schemata in which he conaidera the relationahip 

between the Cold W a r  and American ~ c e p t i o n a  o f  patriotiam and 

self-identity. A n d r e w  Travers considers in aome detail the kind 

of frame breaks 1 hold to be most important for this study 

(those of a "negative ercpesienceN), demonatrating many of the 
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anomic consequences of auch experiences and chailenging certain 

assumptions in t h i s  regard. P i a r e  Bourdieu, w i t h  his development 

of the concepts of "habitus" and "field,  tf does not aalltess 

Gaffmanian frame analysis directly, but does produce an 

intriguing complementaxy framework that may highlight several 

useful  connections between his omr approach and those o f  bath 

Hirshberg and Goffman. 



CBAPTER THREE: MûDIFICATIONS, EXTENSIONS AND V A U T I O N S  

3.1 - Cognitive Schemata - Matthew S. Eirshberg 

hong the many scholarly treat~nentr of the Cold Wu's end 

t h a t  have appeared in the 1990s, Matthew S. Hitshbetgla 1993 

study Peqe tua  ting Patxiotic Perceptions : Tlte C o g n i t i v e  m c t i o n  

of the Cold W a r  repreaenta a remaskably aimilar line of reasoning 

vis-a-vis an inner/outes ftame typology a8 M a t  to be azticulated 

in this study. Hirshbergla pexapective i a  desived from cognitive 

psychology as applied to the reaîm of public opinion and foreign 

policy studies. The authoc takea paina, however, to emphaiize the 

social/collective aspects of his approach, placing greatet 

emphasis on "political cognition and culture" and the adoption of 

a "constructionistr' perspective adapted from Gamaonf s "A 

Constmctionist Approach to Masa Media and Public Opinion1' 

(Symbolic Interaction, 1k161-174). Accotâàng to Gamaon: 'The 

concepts amployed in this cultural analyais - framea, acenacios, 
myths, metaphors, imagea, condenaing symboli - parallel the 

concepts uaed by conaWctionist8 who focus on political 

thinking." (1988:165) By adoptang t h i a  perapectave, Hirshberg 

wishes to depart from the traditional public opinion emphaiis on 

precise questionnaires in order to capture the collective nature 

of opinion formation. Aa Price asaerts: 



Individuals, not the public, are the one8 "doingtr the 
construction; but they do 80 cooperatively by taking 
into account what 0th-8 ste doing and saying ... If w e  
are to remain tnae to a discursive mode1 of public 
opinion, w e  want to study indioidual cognition and 
opinion formation as forma o f  social behaviour; that 
is, as means by which meaber8 of the public patticipate 
in a collective endeavour. (1988:7) 

Here ahared definitions of social reality are seen not as the 

result of atomized individual internalisationa of an irresiatible 

master discourrse but rather a8 the result of an interactive 

endeavour; one which may occur within a context that is not 

monolithic. Thus, this collective, interactive (if not 

necessarily goal-ditected) orientation regarâing opinion 

formation allowa fox the sort of modifications and disruptions of 

shared reality definitions that f tame analyais presuppoaes: 

From the constructionist perspective taken in this 
work, the importance of citizen cognition as not 
dependent upon the attention paid by policymakera to 
its manifestations in public opinion. Citizen cognition 
is important becauae it is an integral component of a 
sociocultural system that ha8 foteign policy as its 
output. (Hirahberg, 1993 :25) 

Having diatanced hia  study from the shortcomings he 

perceives in traditional public opinion methodology, Hirshberg 

links indioidual cognition to observable social phenomena through 

the concepts of cognitive and cultural achemata. The former, 

following a genexally oithodox cognitive psychology approach, are 

defined as "...cognitive ftanmwoxks stonid in human ~ e m o r y "  which 

"organize information about the stimuli that are processed 



through them, specifying hou elements of the stimuli fit 

toge the^.^' By extension, a cognitive schema may be àefined as 

cultural Y . .  to the extent that it tends to be atored in the 

memories of a large nilmbet of the mambays of a culture and is 

repeatedly used by th-. . . " (1993 : 4)  

The specific cultutal schemata Eirahberg then articulates 

are termed the %old waxff and "American patrioticff schemata. 

According to Eizshberg: 

The cold w a t  schema atructured relevant n-a reporta, 
fictional stories, and educational materials and aerPed as 
a cognitive framewo~k through which ~ ~ a n y  Amricana 
processed and responâed to inforaration about norld affairs. 
The use of the cold rnr schemi in  a variety of information- 
procesaing fasks - elitei deci8iomakingr political 
rhetoric, news reporting, -vie making, teachxnq, public 
perception, opinion formation, etc. - waa mutually 
reinforcing and formed a dynamic system that resisted (but 
did not preclude) achematic change. (1993 : 5 )  

Birshbergfs concept of the cultural achema beass some 

resemblance to the Goffmanian frame and hi8 framework of the 

mutually reinforcing Cold W a r  and Amsrican patriotic schemata 

closely parallels that of an imer (Cold W a )  and outer (&e.rican 

superiority) frame which will be articulated in chaptet five. 

Hirshberg alao agzees that much of the schomatafs "raw material" 

can be found in the evezyday discourse of popular cultute and the 

mass m e d i a :  

The acts and products (such as the products of the masa 
media) that have portrayed cold wair conceptions to 
hmericans, as well aa the cognitive schemata that have 



allowed Ameticana to properly intefpret and reapond to 
those aymbols, are necesrary to the transfer of 
meaning. The achemata are learnd from the symbola, and 
the aymbols are created out of, and u e  meaningful in 
terms of, the schamrta. (1993:30) 

As circular as this reaaoning appeara, the aaaation i 8  not 
-. 

without merit, and the question of origins for both the Cold War 

as historical era and the resulting/supporting schemata is not 

unmanageable (again, see chapter f ive) . 
Hirshbexg's prisxuuy theoretical and methodologacal tool 

then, is that of the cognitive and/oz cultural "balance achema." 

Balance achemata are baued on a triangular mode1 of relationships 

between individuals, groupa, or concepts. Gioen three entities 

with either positive or negative relationa to each other, one of 

four possible configurations ni11 be manifested. A balanced 

schema occurs when al1 relations are positive or when one 

relation is positive and two are negative. An unbalanced schema 

occurs when al1 relation8 are negative, or when one is negative 

and two are positive. In the realm of international relations, 

the ptinciple is employed - conscaously or not - in perceptions 
of allies and e n d e a .  Eence, the ally of an ally ia expected to 

also be an ally; the en- of an ally will be an enemy; the ally 

of an enemy ni11 be an enemy; and the en- of an memy will be 

an ally. A U  these poasibilaties are examples of balanced 

schemata and follow a simple logic. (see figure 1) 



+ - - + 

Figure 1 - Balanced schemata ( f m m  Rarshbexg, 1993:36) 

Unbalanced schemata are not expected, seem counter-intuitive, and 

are thus often overlooked or incorrectly intexpreteà as balanced. 

(aee figure 2 )  

Figuite 2 - Unbalanced schemata (from Birshberg, 1993:36) 

In the Cold War era, for example, the Ccnumuniat States o f  the 

USSR and PRC were both considered "enemiesM of the United States. 

The principle of schematic balance suggeats, then, that they be 

allies to each other and the tendency to assume balance may in 

part be responsible for the slow recognition on the part of 
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American foreign policy offacials that the Soviet Union and China 

were i n  fact decidedly les8 than close  a l l i e r  and that t h i s  waa 

i n  fact an unbalanced ( t t i p l e  negative) achema. (1993:35-37) 

Hirshberg u t i l i z e s  thia balanced schemata framewoxk to 

articulate his concepts of the "Cold W a P  and "American 

Patriotic" schemata. The American Patriotic Schema (APS) consista 

of the basic triangulation of "selfru "good," and "United 

States." A positive relationahip ia aa8runad to  exist between the 

three concepts i n  a achema of stability.  To the baaic +riangle 

are added the further concepts of 'WemocracyPt and Yreedom" 

resulting i n  a pentagon o f  posi t ive  relationships between al1 

five elements (ten in total) and an exceptionally stable cultutal 

schema. (see figure 3) 

United States 

Democracy 

+ 

Figure 3 - me American Patriotic Schema ( f r o m  R i r a m g ,  
1993: 39) 
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The concepts of %elfN and "good" are then extracted, leaving the 

triangular schema of the United Statea/Iteedom/&unoctacy, and the 

dyad of self/good as the pivot point f o r  orientation to opposed 

triangular confiwations. Example8 employed by Hirshbeq include 

the "American Revolution , " ''Amezican Civil War" and "Nazi Enemyff 

configuxations as opposing fozmationa that support and perpetuate 

the APS. The CWS is the continuation of the process, in thia case 

a s e t  of positive relationahips between the concepts "Soviet 

Union, rf 'Tommuniam, " and WppressionM negatively related to 

"goodU and ''self," w h i c h  are in turn positively related to the 

triangular configuration of the APS. (see figure 4 )  

USA Self USSR 

Figure 4 - The Cold W a r  Schema (from Hirshbexg, 1993:43) 
note: D = Democracy, F = Preedom, C = Communism, O = Oppression 
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In the years imamdiately Éollowing World W a r  II until the 

collapse of Soviet Conmuniam in the eaxly 19908, the CüS 

dominated American thinking in foxeign policy and international 

relations. Competing achemata, both complemenw and 

contradictory, certainly coexisted w i t h  the CWS and i t s  influence 

was not uniform throughout the =a, but as Hirrhberg insista, 

"...for most people, most of the the, most o f  reality aeemed ta 

fit the cold war sehana.'' (1993:45) 

There is a compelling logic and simplicity to Hirshbergfs 

framework despite the objections that immediately pteaent 

themselves: oaxiations in class position, or ethnie differences 

vis-a-vis one's apecific brand of patriotiam. Acceptang the 

existence of the CWS (which muat also imply acceptance of the 

APS) evokes images of a mythical "avezage Amexicanff who may in 

fact exist only in the abstract. One should not overlook, 

howevez, the powet inhezent in the need to maintain a positive 

self-image. To be an Ametican citizen (for the vast majotity) 

implies either that one is born and raised in the United States, 

has made a conscious decision te immigrate, or has fled 

undesirable conditions elsewhere. In any case the acceptance of 

at least the APS se- an easy, eacpected, eoen required mana of 

avoiding cognitive dissonance. Still, it i a  one thing to poait a 

logical and coherent nodel, it is anothex to provide eoidence for 
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40-45 political science undetgtaduate students were aaked to list 

the concepts they associated with catain words. With '\the United 

States," for example, the top five reaponaea included: "freedomff 

(65%) , Ylagff (53%) , \'proudu ( 4 0 % ) ,  Wemoctacyf' (38%), and 
-. 

\'powerfulw (35%). When given the words ''freedomU or "democracyN 

the most popular association in both case8 was "the United 

States." (Hirshberg, 1993:132-135) A sttikingly iimi1.r nexus of 

associations ras found to suppott the other half  o f  the CWS, with 

the words/concepts "Soviet Unionfrf uCommuniam," and noppresaionf' 

consistently grouped together. (1993:136-138) 

Further, in January of 1908 and 1990 Hirshberg presented 

specific word-pairings to atuâents in a test of the seength of 

specific conceptual aaaociationi. The wotda "good," "you" (the 

sub ject) , '\democracy, and "f teedom" wete paired in combinationa 

with "United Statei ,  " Y reedom, tf and '\deinocracy. " In 1988 al1 

nine associations were rated exceptionally high. Subjecta 

reported a positive aiaociation betueen "democracytr and "United 

States" at a 100% level in 1988, and at 96% in 1990. Sini i1a.r  

minute declines wete evident ovex the two y e u  period in the 

other associative combinataona. More interesting was the 

distinction aubjects made between "Communismff and the five 

concepts caupared to "the Soviet UnionM and these saam concepta 

over the aame time period. While attitude8 toward Cnmmuniam 
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shifted hardly at al1 (e.g. a 12% "poaitive" aaaociation between 

"Communismrf and \'goodN in 1988; 14% in 1990) feeling8 toward the 

Soviet Union app-ently ahifted a great deal in the interim. In 

1988 only 2% of subjecta expressed a positive association between 

"Soviet Union" and Y r e e d o m , "  while in 1990 the figure jiimped to 

17%. Similar a h i f t s  occurred between the other combinations. 

(1993 : 148-150) 

To directly test the oalidity of cognitive balance theory  in 

his experiment, Hixahbeig proviâed subject8 w i t h  word-paits in 

sets  of thzee (e.g. "you," ndemocracyfM and Wommunismt' contains 

the three word-pairs nyou-democracy," wyou-Communismr* and 

"democracy-Communimf'). In this caae it is expected that one pair 

will elicit positive associations (the P i r s t )  and two will elicit 

negative reaponses. Multiplying the thtee reaponseo ahould yield 

a positive or negative (or potentially neutral) xesult which can 

be matched to the triangulu modela of cognitive balance 

schemata. In this example the teault ihould be positive and +hua 

balanced (positive x negative x negatire = poaitave). In fact 

Eirshbergfs results ihowed a relatively amal1 number of 

unbalanced triads, indicating, he believea, that "human minda 

seek to maintain balanced cognition8 w h o n  possible and to regain 

balance once it has been l o a t . "  (1993:159) Specifically, rith 

regards to the CWS: 



ft appears that increaaingly positive perception8 of 
the Soviet Union led to unbalanced cognitions. Changing 
political realitiea reaulted in a ahock to the belief 
system, knocking beliefa, at leaat temporuily, o f f  
balance. (1993 : 147-148) 

Hirshberg's basic concluaion8 regaxding the socio-political 

consequences of the patriotic and Cold War achematafa functions 

are no+ aurprising. The achemata, that is, "8emre a system 

maintenance function at the domeatic political lettel" (1993:210) 

such that international military antemrentaons axe interpreted in 

a positive light, which "enablea Amotican ruleta, if they wiah, 

to stage antidemocxatic or otherwiae deatnactive interventions 

w i t h  relative eaae." (1993:211) The ability o f  American citizen8 

to monitox and critically unâerstand their governmentrs foreign 

policy is, accorâing to Hilcahberg, funâaaaentally impaired. 

The evidence flirahberg providea, both atatiatical and 

experimental, is certainly cornpelling. Taken as a whole, support 

is evident for a somewhat stereotypical view of Amezican 

cognition as reptesenting an unqueationing jingoism. Hirahbetg 

points to the difficulty hi. aubjecta experienced in proceaaing 

information that conwadicted a vie- of America a8 the 

international champion of fs88d0111 and aocracy, and tefots to 

the patriotic schema as "a long-standing, stable, and pemaaive 

fundamental belief system in American cultute." (1993:6, 209-210) 

Hirshberg's findings, howevw, should not nece8s.tily be 
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read as indicative of an American pattiotic atraightjacket. In 

tems of a frame analysia perspective they provide support for at 

least two impottant componenta of the model. F i r a t ,  responaes 

(particularly in the experimental caaea) to problematic or 

"incongruent" information zefleet many of the same reactions 

Goffman danonstrates in case8 of \\frame bzeaks." That is, 

subjects manifested confutsion and "unbalanced cognitionsf' at 

points where the stability of either the Cold Wair or American 

patriotic schemata w e t e  placed in jeopardy. Second, 8upport for 

the idea of the "baaeline retreatrr (see following section on 

Travers) was clearly evident in aubjectsf e f f o r t s  to re-align 

their  cognitions in order to avoid the conaequencets of frame 

disruption. This occurred even to the point where aubjecti 

displayed a tendency I t . . . t o  ignore, forget, o t  be confuaed by 

information inconaistent with the cold w u  achema, or to recall 

it incorrectly as if it were consistent with the achema." 

(1993 : 210) 

Where Hirshbergfa work concludes is the point at which these 

tendencies would be moat inteteatingly exploted - the post Cold 
War era. The statistical evidence included f r o m  the very early 

1990s suggests, as noted ptevioualy, that opinions of the 

USSR/Russia and its leadeta had %oftenedtf somwhat. Hitahbe+gts 

research suggests that the absence of the Cold W a r  schema leaoes 



unaffected the cose of the Americon patxiotic achema and that 

alternative means of geo-political support for the latter a t i l l  

. . .  minor villaina have provided quick enemy f i x e s ,  and 
it may be that a aucceasion of Irana, Nicaraguas, 
Lybias, and Itaqs w i l l  suffice to f i l1  the en- ro le .  
[ . . . ]  Although the jm is still out, the recent 
conflict with fraq auggeata that the powerful, 
threatening en- superpower may be adequately replaced 
by a series of peaky, deranged, and deluded minor 
conpuesors. (1993 : 48-49) 

This assertion i s ,  of course, far from certain, and the 

contention that the American patriotic scheuna is relat ively  

unaffected by the Cold Wax's end is not precisely the same as 

positing a similar relationship between what 1 w i l l  later  te- 

the Cold W a z  Frame and the American Superiority Fr-. 

3 . 2  - The Centrality o f  Fr- B~eak8 - A n ü r e w  Travers 

In "Strangers t o  Themaelves: Hou Interactants are Other than 

They Arerr (1992), Anârew Travers ut i l izeu  a Wead-Goffman- 

Garfinkel" mode1 of self to  explose the consequences of radical 

frame shi f ts .  Traversr modification8 and extensions on Goffmanra 

terminology provide the following categorizations. The 

unproblematic frame exhibita "normal appearancesM i n  the 

behaviour of its interactanta, producing 'routine realityr' or 

"routine grounds." The instances of ptoblematic interaction which 



Goffman refera to as "fzame bxeaksN or "negative experiencef? 

Travers terms "ritualityfr oz "unreal frrmas, lr produceà by 

sensations of uatrangeneasrf and cteating "ritual reality," 

Travers also makes occasional cefezence to the term "anomietf as a 

descriptive pzefix in explicating aspects of rituality. It must 

be stressed here that Traversf use of the term "ratualityfr bears 

little resemblance to either its generic or anthropological 

definition: 

Ritual reality ia a reality that is more engroaaing than 
routine reality. It can be deacribed aa nalarapedfM and it 
can al90 be descxibed as containing amargent momie. A n  
alternative term, Nexistential realityfv captures the 
meaning that 1 uant to convey of intaractional reality 
raised to a fateful and interraely uncatain pitch but yet 
the more real for that. (1992:608) 

One of Traversf more interesting contributions to frame 

analysis is one that aeems initially counter-intuitive. Rather 

than conceptualizing rituality as àîaatructive to a framer s 

stability, Txavers attempts to reformulate the entrenched 

perspective within interaction aociology that conaiders normal 

appearances as the baaeline and strangeness as anomaloua. What 

Travers wishes to foreground is ritual reality: 

... the Gaffmanian ftame (like Garfinkelts routine 
grounds) is at al2 times a temporary resolution of 
strangeness sather than a pre-exiating ordes that 
strangeness diastroya. The -ample8 show that a frame ia 
actually more tightly defined by the tauaxgence of 
strangeness, the Minition of frame deepening to the 
degree that paception and engxosament is heightened by 
the coherent dialectic of routine and ritual, of 
reality and unreality. (1992 : 611) 



According ta Travers, normal appearances/frames 

baseline from which interactants occasionally depart 

50 

are not the 

and to which 

they sixive to retun; rathex they aze constituted in and begin 

to take form only -ough their opposite - strangeness. \\Normal 
-. 

appearances only begin to feel real enough for intesactants to 

take them seriously when they are experienced as potentially 

abnonual, that is, exiatentially seal" and \'a fraum becomes a 

frame only when the £rame is i n  question. . . I f  (1992 : 609) In this 

view, the "lifeU of aociety ia in abno-1, strange interaction. 

Normal appearanceo aze rimply the tesult of the many instances of 

failure in producing healthy aeangeness. The ptinciple is well 

established i n  sociological theory and can be found in the basic 

assertion regarding the power of noraiative behaviour. It is akin, 

that is, to the idea o f  the invisibility of noms while they are 

observed; that only the violation of noma renders UIem salient 

through subsequent social sanctions. 

...mcultureu or %ocietyM (aa a ayatem of frrmes) may 
not be churned out principally by repetitive conduct 
that can only know background expectanciea but iuy be 
given an evolutaonrry moamntum through interactantsr 
engrossrnent in etrangene88 rather than in familimity. 
(1992 : 619) 

At many points in h i 8  uialysis Trav~fi aeems to agree that 

strangeners givea r iae  to -gent, creatave social conseguences. 

The melding o f  emesgemce and evolution, howeoer, is a problmtic 

mix and it is unclear u a c t l y  what Travets means by "evolutionr+y 



momentun." mere ia likely little if a.ny linear force to a 

progression of strangenesa and emergenco itself ia inherently 

non-linear. However, the  implication that instances of 

strangeness (interactive pointa of anomic hyper-alertness) and 

emergence contsibute to social change remaina. 

What, then, happena to intesactants and fr-a during an 

occasion of strangeness? Asauming that interactants continue the 

exchange rather than fleeing the problematic situation, several 

possibilities exiat. Accordilng to Goffman or Garfinkel, there 

should be a conscious struggle by one or more patticipant to 

return to nonnal appearances. Even without  a i s  struggle, the 

very manifest seangenesa itaelf should aertre as a signal to 

return to normalcy such that the unreal frame moves "of itselff' 

toward homeostasis. In othex words, the unreal frame is fragile 

and tenuous, the normal frame is stable and magnetic, ârawing 

interactants naturally back to ita baaeline. There i a  another 

possibility, howevex, according to Traveta. Ra- than 

retreating to nonnal appearances, the unteal ftame ntay act upon 

interactants such that they become "s-angaa to themael~e8.~ 

This does not deny instances in which intaactanta resiat thear 

emerging strangeness and cling to nomml appearances, but 

suggests that it is possible for a type of unintenâeà mutation to 

occurr in which the unreal frame is stzengthened a8 such while the 



interactants themselvea are re-aligned in its image. In some 

cases : 

The originality (abnoxmality, rituality, strangeness), 
far from plunging the fr- into interactive disorder, 
affinns a ftame whose routine zeality fades into a 
background that certainly aupporta the rituality but 
does not provide the regulative morality which now 
depends on ritual reality alone, a8 I would aay - and 
as Goffman ahould, to be conaistent - morality alwaya 
does. (1992 : 624) 

So interactants may operate between the two polea of 

normalization: a) acceptance of strangeneas (which ia often 

actually its denial thxough redefinition) and b) conscioua denial 

of strangeness through its rejection. "We ought then to expect 

strangeness ta set antexactant8 aàr i f t  between the two outa 

possibilities of acceptance and te jection. " (1992 : 627)  It ia the 

movement between these poles that conutitutes frame definition 

and therefoze the shape of face-to-face interaction. Rather than 

an aberration, it is the very constitutive matter o f  aocial life. 

Ambiguity an this ca8e i8 net only toletated but neceaaary and 

often nurtured. 

The notion of an "evolutionary momentum" remaina 

problematic, but the aaiettion that "tegulative mozalitytr depanda 

on situa1 not zoutine teality (or rather, the movement betueen 

the two) is an intriguing one. If m e ,  it suggeata a tefocusing 

on what ate elusive, ephemeral points of interaction, u f t e ~ s l y  

difficult to capture, at least at the micxo le-1. If the 



principle can be extrapolated to the macxo plane, implications 

include the idea that groupa, cultures, or 8ocieties can only 

understand the character of the i t  ahrted perceptions of morality 

at points of crisis and that theae pointa are when such groups 

are the most %elflike." Interactanta, that ia, ''are moat 

selflike just when they are at their least definablet, (1992:603), 

when they become %tmangers to thanselves : " 

A self is a strange to itaelf when ita frame, 
departing from routine reality, becornes unreal and 
anomic and yet the more engroasing for being anomic and 
unreal. [...] The enhanced rituality of the atranger to 
its self makea it feel, moreover, as if it was a mer 
self than the one it was bafore. Therefore 1 would say 
that strangers to themselves axe interactionally the 
'real' eelvea that people aeek in psychotherapy, drugs, 
risk-taking, art-conauniption, and other zeal-tinm 
expetiments with their real selves. Fuzther, unleas 
selves have the continuous capacity to becoxne attangots 
to themseloei ...they would be abaolutely conttolled by 
society even within themselves and interaction would 
not need to be the mosal ordez: that it is. (1992:632) 

The methodological difficulties inherent in capturing 

occasion8 of rituality axe zeadily apprtent, including not only 

the problem of recognizing such ocamances and eatablishing 

anything othet than a looae "face ralidityff regading theit 

criteria, but alao the difficulty of even appxoaching agteed-upon 

standards of reliability. Vaught up and c~tried away by a titual 

frame, the sociologiat is no+ a sociologiat any more, while, if 

resolutely detached, he or ahe a i s p l y  misses the rituality." 

(1992:633) Moreover, it is difficult to anticipate the 



researcherfs ab i l i ty  to  repzoduce the sensations of 

strangeness/rituality (Travers utilizes exanples from litetature) 

so that its aasumed occurrence reaiainu convincing on the printed 

page. Travers summarires these problems as including the 

following: 

(a) the necessity of a focua on diaorder mach that 
ordering it involves (b) the diasolution of he oz ahe 
who would so focua aociology, (c) the collapse of an 
available style or form of aociological representation, 
and (d) the requi~crment, textually, of & novo 
constructions that befote they are accolished canot 
know their own persuasivenesa. (1992:634) 

If, however, a similar pzocesa can be aaid to occur at the macxo 

level, its intensity may be attenuated, but a simultaneoua 

temporal expansion renders auch occurrences far more amenable to 

appropriation. 

In assessing the tradition of interaction and 

phenomenological sociology, including the contributions from 

Andrew Travers as well as M a t t h e w  Hirshbergfa brand of 

(constructionist) cognitive paychology, certain variations on the 

themes of <\selfhoodn and pzoblematic/-gent interaction bucome 

apparent. It m3y be that the Meadian modal of self as a dualiatic 

and dialectic process betueen '1" and "men is the moat useful i n  

this context. Such a self ir not torn by ambiguity as the claaaic 

Cartesian ego would certairily be. The unpredictable, free- 

floating edge of the "1" allows for the flexibility and toleuance 
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necessaw to engage in strangeneaa, appreciate anomic uncextainty 

and integrate the original thought thus produced into the more 

stable "me." And, as Travera insista, it is this ability that 

contributes to both social and personal awareneaa since \\The 

selves of normal appearances ('Median mesf) tend to have a 

security that militates againat seeing Ulemselves as 

interactional producta. " (1992 : 607) 

The self as interactional product ia the overriding concern 

of Goffman, but is also another point where he divergea from the 

orientation of much interaction socaology. For Goffman, the 

constitution of the self as such 1s of little concern relative to 

the process of that constitution. He not only sade-ateps the 

issue of what the self is in order to focu8 on what the self 

does, but furthet, i a  only intereated in what the self doea in 

relation to a pcesently ocwring definition of teality. Selve8 

are merely "figures in frrmaan and theae are his unit8 of 

analyses. 

In reviewing the tathex crowded leacicon of temnînology 

employed thus far, the following mly be conaidared as roughly 

analogous terw and concepts: 



la. 
2a. 
3a. 
4a. 
5a. 

lb . 
2b. 
3b. 
4b. 
5b. 

The 

Mead' s \\mef* in tezw of unpzoblmaatic interaction; 
Schutzrs interaction conducted within the "naturit1 attitude;" 
Garf inkel a unbreached "zoutine grounds ; ff 
G o f  fmanr s unproblematic 'Y rame; f r  

Travers' "normal appearancesw or ltroutine reality." 

Meadf s "1 ; If 
Schutz's interaction conducted outside the "natutal attit~de;~' 
Gaxfinkelrs anomic reactions to breaching experiments; 
G o f  fman' s '\f rame breaks, *' particularly "negative experience; If 
Travers ' 'kitual realatytf or btrangeness . tt 
language of frame analysas adopted from Goffman and including 

such modifications as i t a  application to the macto plane d m n d s  

will be utilized in subaequent chapters. 

3.3 - Habitua and Field - Pierre Bourdieu 

Bourdieuf a analytical tool o f  the "habitus" i s  employed in 

the service of incotporating the influences of subjectivism and 

objectivism - agency and structure - in the typacal, that i s ,  

habitua1 attitudes and comportments o f  actors as inscribed in 

their minds, bodies, and practice. Habitus i s  generated through 

interaction and only d e s  sense by reference to this conteact. 

Babitus is inscribed in, carried by, the bodies of actota; aa- 

bodied as "the mediating link between inâividuals' subjective 

worlds and the cultuxal world into which they are born and which 

they share with others. (Jenkins, 1992 : 75) Bourdieu definea the 

habitus as: 



. . .  an acquited ayutem of generative achemes objectively 
adjusted to  the particular: conditions in which it is 
constituted, the habitua mgander8 al1 the thought8, 
al1 the pexceptiona, al1 the actions consistent with 
those conditions, and no others. (1977:95) 

The habitus is far more rtable and reaistant to disruption 

than the Goffmanian ftame. I t  ia acquired i n  eaily socialization, 

entrenched and modified thxouphout the life cycle and operatea in 

a largely unreflexive mannez. It aeema at fitat glance quite 

similar to the Median "me" or the phenometnological "natural 

attitude. " 

Habitua is realized in 'le sena pratiquep (feel for the 
game) a pre-reflexive level of psactical mastery. It is 
a mode of knowledge that does not necesarrily contain 
knowledge of its o m  ptinciples ('docta ignoratiar) and 
is constitutive of reaaonable but not rational 
behavio ur... (Bourdieu, 1990:52; MENÎy, 1999:100-101) 

The habitus also includea, however, the type of social practice 

that would be characteriatic of the Median or the probleaaatic 

reactions that engender a break from the natural attitude. 

Bourdieu, howevex, would take is8ue with aspects of both 

competing modela, believing Mead aasigned too much novelty to the 

'<IV and that phenomanological modela ovetopiphaaize the use of 

typifications and recipes in the operation of the natural 

attitude. As McNay asserts: 

In Bourdieu's moâel, although the habitus accorâs a 
disproportionate weight to primary aocial erperiences, 
the resulting cloaure as never abaolute becauae the 
habitus is an historical atmacture that is only ever 
realized in reference to apecific situations. Thus 



while an agent might be preàispoaed to act in catain 
ways, the potentiality for innovative or aeative 
action is never forecloaed ... (McNay, 1999:103) 

Closely related to the concept of habitua, in fact inaeparable 

from it, is the idea of "field." 

The field ia defined as a network or configuration of 
objective relations between positions. The 
configuration receives its form from the relation 
between each position and the distribution of a certain 
type of capital. Capital - economic, social, cultural 
and symbolic - denotea the different goods, resources 
and values atound which power relation8 in a p.tticulaz 
field crystallize. (Bourdieu, 1993:72-77; McNay, 
1999: 106) 

Thus the habitua is not a a e t  of rules and guidelines but a 

generative diapoaition towatda patterns of social practice, and 

" . . .  belonging to a field meana by àefinition that one ia capable 

of producing effects in it." (Bourdieu, 1992:80) It follows ftom 

Bourdieu's logic that one'a habitua is pripp.Z.ily cultural in 

origin (rathet than physiological or cognitive) and if accepted 

the concept goea fat in fleahing out a source for Bitshbetgfa 

somewhat vague idea of the genesis of cultural achemata. 

Important distinction8 exist between the idea of the habitus 

and that of either cultural achemata or maao-level Goffmanian 

frames. In both of the latter formulation8 t h a e  ia at least a 

limited assumption that achemata or frames may transcend pendez, 

age, ethnie and class divisions. Zn H i r a m g f s  case a i s  idea 

only retaina validity through the v e q  general tezms in which he 



formulates and genetal context into which he places these 

cultural schemata, auch that the authot c m  apeak of 9n08t 

people, moat of the timA.*' fn the case of a maczo-level frame the 

degree to which class, gender or any other demographic variable 

is applicable ta its maintenance i r i  relative to each individual 

frame manifestation. At the micro level, a ftame eithes "wozksfr 

or does not, and interactanti fox the moat part recognize t h i a .  

What is remarkable is how neldom frrme âefinition and maintenance 

are problematic in daily life. At the macro level an 

intersubjective &finition of preaently occurting iocial reality 

can certainly operate along demographic linea auch that 

perceptions of reality will exhibit certain distinctions from one 

group to another. This principle is hardly novel; it approaches 

the status of a sociological axioni. What is inportant to ramaber 

is the distinction between a âefinition of reality and an 

attitude towards it. At the level of ptimary natural fraamworks 

this is simple enough. Rio peraona awee that it ia night; one ia 

frightened, the other exhiluated. At evezy othrr (aocial) level 

agreement ni11 be l e m  than perfect. Bourdieufi concept of 

habitus could conceivably provide a meana of predïcting the 

attitudes towards, and even the ft- definitions that groups are 

likely t o  ptoduce an a far more compxehenaive nuruier thu, a mare 

amalgamafion of demogtaphic data, if a sophiaticated enough 
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method weze developed to catalogue and quntify habitua itself. 

Unfortunately (at leai t  for the pupose8 of thia project) the 

very nature of habitus as a dialectical, conatantly adjusting 

process makea thia virtually impossible. It i s ,  as Bourdieu 

assests, "history turned into [human] nature" (1977: 7 0 )  , and 

history does not end. 

Frames involve no particulkt judgements of or concerns 

regarding the biographie8 of intezactants other than their 

relationship to any preaently occutring frlms. A \\puref' frams 

analysis considezs such extra-£rame influences aeeondasy at beat. 

Sinee social life may in fact be dafined as a an ongoing syat- 

of frames, there ia no particular behavioural nexus, subject 

position or unified identity that constitutea a stable core or: 

set of propensities that must alwaya be privileged. Each 

successive frame is considered in turn and on ita oun t-. This 

is not to suggest that interactants are only coaatituted in 

frames aa diaembedded "infinitely malleablef' subjects; but that 

in the context of the ftame the "feel for the gameu exerta 88 

much or more influence on the chuacter of interaction a8 the 

habitus of the interactants. 

Thus, habitus tenders a stability to the interactants' 

subject positions, while field *lie8 a degsee of stability and 

objectivity beyond the acope of the frame per se, since the field 
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always denotes aome atruggle over teaoutcea/capital, whether or 

not  that stzuggle âirectly involves or implicatea the 

interactants thenmelves. Framea may in- involve such struggles 

(most often over symbolic capital) but by their nature this is 

not  necessarily so. Moreover, the connection between habitua and 

field demonstrates both a compelling similarity to intexactants 

in frames and at leaat one othex significant divergence. Just as 

the self outside the frame i s  a virtual contradiction i n  terms 

for frame analyaia, '\the embodied potentialitiea of the habitua 

are only evet realized in the context of a specific field..." 

(McNay, 1999:109) Howeoer, while habitua 1s generated, teproduced 

and modified i n  particular ways telated to particular fields, 

always i n  the context of capital, the selves in frames are not. 

Any future frame may be wholly unanticipated and oirtually unique 

with little relation to previous frimes, an eventuality unlikely 

in the relation of habitua to field. Most significantly, then, we 

return t o  the question of identity and ita relation to 

structures, flows, or fielda of power. Selves interacting in any 

frame will certainly vary in te- of gencier, claui, ethnacity 

and the plethora of other: deniographic variables by which 

sociologista and most others diffelrentiate humans. But while 

these disparate aacriptiona and achievamants condition habitua, 

place individuals in àefinite relation8 to fielda and in fact 



circumscribe which fields a e  open and closed to which 

individuals, i t  is quite possible that (at least within most 

Western capitalist nation states) the diaaemînation of mass 

mediated information and popular: culture zen-8 a great 
- 

abundance of maczo-level frrmas accessible acroaa virtually al1 

demographic categories. In ahort, the milit- officer manning a 

DEW Line station in Alaska, the male African-American teenager in 

Chicago and the female univermity student in Berkeley may al1 

have had diffezent ~elationrhipa to and levels of engrosament 

with the Cold War Frrma in 1969, but al1 t b e e  would almoat 

certainly recognize the Eact of its existence. 

1 xetain the concept of fr-a not because they are 

inherently more "repteaentatave" of reality but because their 

flexibility, in the particular mifestations 1 have chosen, 

allows for the kind of acceptable application actoaa ci-ographic 

lines that feu if any similar tools are capable of accomliahing. 

The Amsrican Superiority Frame and the Cold W u  Frame are/were 

not universala even within the United States, but their rristonce 

as £rames (as opposed to one's judgements of th-) approach(ed) 

this status to as great an =tent as any non-primary ftamework. 

T h i s  is not to  say, howevex, that Bourdieu's habitua is not 

at al1 applicable to the iclea of a ==O-level frame analyaia. 

There is a certain affinity, for example, between Coffmanra 



dramaturgical orientation and Bourdieu's m a s i s  on the 

improvisational aspect of social practice. 

The depiction of practice as an iqxovisatory 
performance brings us back in time: improvisation is 
the exploitation of pause, interval and indecision. 
Although t h e  is objectively irteversible, delay - or, 
indeed, its opposite, the s w i f t  execution of the 
surprise move - is manipulable as a strategic resource. 
It is no+, however, that actors choose to improvise 
their way through life; no 0th- approach could 
possibly work ... (Jenkins, 1992:71) 

Bourdieu does not imply hete that %mpro~ised~~ clocial practice is 

random. It is, rathet, a "zegulated *rovisationN (Bourdieu, 

1977:78) representing a "stsategical vaguenees" (Jenkins, 

1992:51) that, pssdictably, straddles the camps o f  agency and 

structure : 

Because the habitus is an endlesa capacity to engenâer 
products - thoughta, perceptions, exptessions, actions 
- whose limits are set by the histosically and socially 
situated conditions o f  its production, the conditioned 
and conditional freedom it secures i s  as remote from a 
creation of unpredictable novelty as i t  i s  f t o m  a 
simple mechanical zeptoduction o f  the initial 
conciitionings . (Bourdieu, 1977 : 95) 

Here again Boutdieu parts Company fiom the idea o f  the Median 'Tg 

and the phenomenological insistence that qualitatively new iàeas 

can be created and added to the social stock of knowledge at such 

improvisational moments. 

What does this hply ,  then, fox the idea that -gent 

creativity can accompany frame disruptions? FOE Bourdieu, it 

seems, there are reigna placed upon the porisàbility. Tt dependa, 



of course, on the defanitions adopted for te- such a8 %eu" or 

"unique." Bourdieu's desire to construct a theoretical tool 

merging the objective and aubjectiw pull8 him baclr no+ only from 

such determinism of, for example, Uthuaserian atructuralism but 

from a conception of social practice some Mght see as romantic 

and idea l i s t .  Whether ot not it is possible to unambiguouily 

demonstrate the creation of tmiy noveï 80cial practice, 1 

believe it is not inconaistent with the idea of habitua to tetain 

the idea that cextain modes of probleniatic interaction and frame 

disruptions accelerate the improvisataonal aspects of social 

practice, at least in the short term. Subsequent responaes are 

more strategic and goal-oriented. And as Wacquant pointa out, 

this, too i s  consistent with the typology developed hae: 

Times o f  criais, in which the toutine adjuatment of 
subjective and objective structure8 ia bnitally 
disrupted, constatute a claas of circumatances when 
indeed 'tataonal choicet often appeara to tlke over. 
But, and t h i s  is a crucial proviso, it is habitua 
itself that coinundi thia option. We can alwaya Say 
that indioiduals make choices, as long aa w e  do not 
forget that they do not choose the principal8 o f  +hem 
choices. (Wacquant, 1989:45) 

~ h u s  do men make their o m  history, but only obliquely under 

circumstances of their own choosing. Xi social life can be 

(habitus) and objective xeality" (Jenkins, 1992:80) and if 

habitus does indeed define human aubjectirity to the degtee 
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Bourdieu proposea, the most significant reault for the preaent 

study would lay i n  i t a  influence on reactions to frame 

disruptions, Following (modified) Goffman, the disruption of the 

C o l d  War Frame should engender the two-fold responaes of in i t ia l  

confusion/disclos~e/~~m~r~ent propertiea and aubaequent 

stzategies vis-a-vis the baseline of nonmlcy. Pollowing 

Bourciieu, the stato of habitus should blunt or attenuate both 

these sets  of reaponsea. 

Matthew S. Hirshbetg, Andrew Travers and Pierre Bourdieu al1 

contribute, in quite diwazate m e r s ,  crucial paralleli, 

coniplementary perspectives, variations or extensions to a macrro- 

level frame analyais. Hirshberg's perapactive of cultural 

schemata (Cold War and American Patriotic) danonattates a 

pa~allel analysis baaed in cognitive paychology and providea s o w  

evidence fos the idea of a frama diazuption occurring at the 

beginning of the 1990s. This reaeatch al80 foregrouda the Qgree 

to which the baseline o f  nonmlcy .++tacts perception and 

cognition, paxticularly evident in the --ta1 findings 

where subjects often -oaed a balance that did not exist or w e z e  

incapable of processang contradictory infozmmtion. 
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A n d r e w  Travers &aws a t t en t ion  t o  the crr i t ica l  function of 

frame breaks i n  no t  only theit poten t ia l  f o z  -gent c r ea t iv i t y  

but i n  t h e i r  connection t o  i den t i t y  fonnation. I n  focussing on 

instances of anomic ''stzangeneasN Travers highlighta the  points  

where i n t e r a c t a n t s  are most "selflikeff when l e a a t  definable,  and 

p o s i t s  these points a s  the necesaary sources f o r  frame 

d e f i n i t i o n ,  perception8 of morality and touchatones f o r  self- 

i d e n t i t y .  I n  t h i s  p e x q e c t i v e ,  frame disruptiona are the  cmacial 

sources of both c r e a t i v i t y  and s t a b i l i t y .  

Bourdieu's concept8 of habitua and f ield furthet the 

interpretive t r a d i t i o n  of self-as-process, provide a po ten t ia l  

cultural framework to the &dian mode1 of conriciousneas, and a 

more intelligible growiding fox the sources of Hirshbexg's 

cultural achemata. Al1 thxee perspectives admit either the 

p o s s i b i l i t y  or  the necess i ty  of cumnrgance i n  s i t ua t ions  analogous 

to irame disruptiona,  while none exhibit aignificant 

contxadietiona to the e a d i t i o n  established i n  t h i s  atudy 

beginning with George Hesbext Mead and cuïminating i n  a macro 

applicat ion of Eming Goffman. 

Before proceeding t o  the development of the two macro-level 

frames to be employed in th is  atudy, it ramains t o  situate auch a 

development i n  a t e l a t i onsh ip  t o  the macro-level concexn of 

ideology. I n  the following chaptcu: the Mamcirit c r i t i q u e  of 
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ideology ni11 be considemmi, rlong w i t h  the turn in ideological 

critique towazds language, cultue and coaamunications media. The 

connections between ftamea and auch ideai as  the Esbermasian 

"ideal speech situationN and Bakhtinian ''8econdaq apeech gentesrr 

i s  presented, and certain distinction8 aze &am between the 

concept of ideology and the macro-level frrma. 



CHAPTER mm: mums AND fDEOLOGY 

4 . 1  - The Marrist Tradition 

If one proceeds ftom the asaumption that aome force known as 

"ideology" exists in the social world, then Goffmanian frames 

must inhabit and interact with an "ideological context." Y e t  the 

currency of the concept of ideology as it has been preaented 

historically in aociological reaemch ia not without i t s  

problems. The advantages of the concept of the frame vis-a-vis 

the encapsulation of face-to-face interaction may in faet be 

translated to the macro scale and provide, at least for the 

purposes of this study, a serviceable altemative to the concept 

of ideology. In its familiat micto aetting frame analysis 

includes \' ... a ritual intetaction order maintained by the selves 

it constitutea." (Travexa, 1992:169) This ordex nmy be seen as 

reacting to and generating i t s  own ideological influences, but 

carries w i t h  it no conventional ideological precepts itself. It 

is an order that i s  situationally and interactionally bound, and 

thus open to the kinds of rapid ahi f ta  and radical re-definitions 

that ideologiea as such find ao awkward and problamntic. X f  the 

same can be said of the macro level frsme, then a meana of 

conceptualizing dynamic social xeality definitions may exist with 

a wider range of applications. 

Inherent in vittually al1 aociological critiques of 
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capitalist ideology is the idea of &minance; the imposition of 

one groupfa will upon that of anothec. At the heazt of this 

critique is an overt yet seldom queationed moral atuice, that 

domination i s  inequitable and must be challenged. The tradition 

here is ptedominantly Marxiat, guided by the ptinciple of praxis, 

and if academic sociologists often have l i tt le  connection with 

political action, there are at least frequent calla to remember 

the moral implications of dominance. Thompaon, for example, 

complains that "the concept o f  ideology ha8 loat its critical 

edgeft and insista that the connection between l'the concept of 

ideology" and "the critique of domination" must be preaertted. 

(1984 : 7 6 )  

To insist on the retention of the critique of domination in 

a theory of ideology ia to make a nuanber of asaumptions: a) that 

power ia pleaaurable or desirable to poasesa and to wield; b) 

convetsely, that to be aubject to the will of others is not 

desirable; c) that domination inplies aomething of a tao-sin 

orientation where benefits to one ceault in ioasea to another; d) 

that generally those who doniinate are awme of their privilegeâ 

status and are thus - to varying degrees - either immo~al or 
amoral; and e) that domination involve8 not only the wosition 

of will on will or actions on actions, but a dif faentaal  

allocation of the mateuial conditions of existence (whae more ir 



assumed preferable to less) . 
The ''8 trongtf vwaion of the "Dominant f deology Theais, " 

wheze Marx's ideas have been interpreted to iniply a monolithic, 

near-irresistible power foi a specific ruling claas, is seldom 

maintained in contemporaty iociology. (Abercrombie et al., 1980) 

The identification of a ruling clas8 in M.txian tenns, i.e. "the 

class which has the meana of material production at ita diaposalrr 

(Marx, 1846/1960:39), auy have been telatively ainiple in the 

first century of the Tnduatrial Rewlution, but the caae is not 

so clear in post-Fordiit or "late', capitaliam. 

. . .  Bourdieu claims that when power is no longer 
incarnated in petaona or specific inatitutiona but 
becomes coexteniive w i t h  a complex iet of xelations 
between different fields, social control becolre8 more 
insidioua and hence more effective. At the aame tirne, 
this increase in the efficacy o f  aynbolic domination is 
counterbalanced by an increaae in 'the potential for 
subversive miaapptopriationt atiaing from movement and 
conflict between field. of action (Bourdieu, 1989554- 
57; McÈJay, 1999:106) 

This presents an interesting problem for the H u x i a t  

ctitique of ideology. If theze as no distinct ruling clas8 to 

identify as oppressor, much of the moral force of the critique i8 

dissipated. The focua shifta to more ambiguoucl tatgeto and auch 

general oxientationa and propenaitiea as patxiatchy, racism, or 

Eurocentrism. The ''O-, in a iocio-economic senie, becomes 

less and less tangible. 

The thread that consistently binds the various perinutations 
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of Marxist theory is not a dogmatic fidelity to original Marxian 

specifics, but a retention of the centrality afforded the 

economic sphere. Wallace and Wolf insist that virtually al1 

\\~onflict'~ theorists, from Marx to Milla "are inclined to use a 

'unicausal' theozy of social stxucture, and to aee people8 s 

circumstances as primarily deterniined by one set of institutions, 

most often proper=ty." (1986:73) The debate regarding the degree 

to which Marx postulated a unilinear caaual relat ionahip between 

economic base and cultural/ideological aupezstructure is one that 

has persisted pezhapa longer than is useful, producing almoat as 

rnany convincing economijt argumenta as attempts to "rescuen 

historical materialiam ftom i t s  repreaentation as economic 

determiniam. When theorists of the Frankfuzt School allow for the 

relative autonomy of the cultural sphere from that of the 

economic, the departue from original Marxian formulations is not 

an enormous one. Nor i a  Gramsci's purpoaeful departue ftom a 

reductionist orientation when aasessing the -ee to which the 

working classes are capable of reaisting falae conaciousneaa. 

Even Althusser's fomaulation of intetlocking state appuatuaes 

retains a ptioileged position for the economic as a âatermining 

force "in the last instance." (Althua8er and Balibar, 1970) 

Althusser also illu8-ates another: Marxist preoccupation in the 

critique of ideology, that of the structural metaphor. Certainly 



this structure ia conceived of as leaa reaistant to 

reorganization than the classic functionalist organiamic analogy, 

but whether expressad as the aimpliatic baae/superstructure 

pyramid of Wulgar Marxism," the more convincing materialism that 

incorporates the dialectic principle, o t  the overdetermining 

function of various ideological state apparatuses, the idea of a 

social "atxucture" remain8. 

The Marxist critique of ideology, then, may be characterized 

as increasingly problematic in contemporary capitalimn by many of 

the aame propensitiea w h i c h  afforded it much of its initial 

power: a preoccupation w i t h  questions of domination that has at 

i t a  heart a clear moral stance àemanding an "other" to be 

challenged; a consistent tecourae to the economîc sphere as the 

criterion for defining claas, power and dominance; and a reliance 

on the concept of atructuma, either metaphorically to describe 

the social %ystem" or a8 the object of 8tudy in 

political economy. 

4.2 - Language and C-unications Media 

As an altetnative to eithex the primacy or the fragmentation 

of the economic spherera centrality, a xe-focusaing on the role 

of laquage and communications media ha8 pzoved particulaxly 
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useful. The first distinction ta be made in thia area i s  thst 

between language as a gerierally neutral medium and language as an 

ideologically-charged reaource. Few might now ugue the fomner 

position, but if not a pure instrument of comunication, j u s t  how 

"ideological" is language, and what language forma are more and 

less likely to be aaturated in whate~or flow of ideology exists, 

directed or undirected? 

Frankfurt School theoriats (with the arguable exception of 

Walter Benjamin), experiencing figat-hand pouerful, centralized 

state propaganda and ideological manipulation in the continental 

Europe of the 19308, envisioned mas8 culture as a potentially 

dangexous tool of the ruling claaa, atomizing audiences into 

"mereu consumers and attenuating the development of revolutionary 

consciousness. The conceun here, however, was ptimarily w i t h  the 

use to which the "nori~ally neuttalw media of communications wexe 

themselves employed. As a con-aating view, Alvin Oouldner aees 

the aupplanting of masa literacy by maaa media as placing a large 

proportion of a population (primatily the wotking claaa) "beyond 

the reachu o f  ideology. Ideology functions beut through the 

written word, Gouldner asserts, and les8 fozmal language fozma do 

not invoke the same authority. "A Socratic proference for the 

spoken wordI and a cotresponding rejection of miting, as 

inherently nonideological." (Gouldner, 1976:80, q h a s i s  in 
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original) Zn such a achew, cinema, radio and televiaion are held 

to repreaent a nconsciousness indus- as diatinct from the 

ideo logical ''cul téutal appsratus '' centted primaraly in 

universities. While this position may aeem counter-intuitive on 

first reading and even naïve in accepting the possibility of a 

non-ideological mass media, Gouldnerrs poaition ia baaed on 

historical developmenta in capitalist societies that are now 80 

well entxenched that they are moat often overlooked. Borrrowing 

from Habermas, Gouldner pointa out that a divergence in the 

domination practices of the zuling c lam ha8 occurred such that 

the economic elite must rely more heavily than eoer before on the 

functioning of ideology as it ia euployed by non-econoxnic 

sectors. A strong link is forged b e t w e e n  cultural elites, 

institutions of the state and the bourgeoisie. The masses, 

however, theoretically ncontzolled" by the masa media, are 

exposed to an apparatus itself mediated by the pzactices of more 

than a single zuling group. The various media, m a t  ia, can no 

longer be harnessed to the intereita o f  a single ruling class. 

The position stands in stazk contraat to that of Althua8er: for 

whom the media may be considered only a portion of the 

"interlocking and ovetdetezminingw ideological state apparatuses, 

and where the appammt diffusion of a ruling class reaults in 

greater, not lesaez: ideological dominance, even if t h i s  dominance 
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is less specifically goal-ditected than in pte-W 11 society. 

In hia synopsia of Gouldnerts poaition, Thompson rejects the 

consignment of ideology to the realni of the written word and the 

idea of the masses as beyond i t 8  influence. "1 think that one 

must leave open the poasibility that the language of everyday 

life is the very locus of ideology and the vety site of the 

meaning which sustains relations of domination." (1984:89-90, 

nmphasis in original) In one of Gouldnerta many definitions for 

the concept of ideology something of thia insight i a  revealed: 

ideology is that speech that aeeks to seduce the 
dissonance between mutual dependence and differential 
allocation; it meks to reduce the dissonance between 
the fact that nothinq can be accomplished without 
othera, while at the same time allowing àiffetentaal 
rewards despite thir tadical, mutual dependency. 
(1976:277, emphasis in original) 

If this definition (ideology a8 the promotion of the =itocracy 

myth, not too far afield ftom a classic Marxist conception of 

falae consciousness) i a  to be reconciled w i t h  the idea that the 

spoken word is nonideological, then it is to the word wSocraticM 

in Gouldnerfs statement that one should twcn. What Gouldner seems 

to be implying is  that it is a dialectic discussion between 

uncoerced indioidualu that ia "inhexently nonideol~gical.~ The 

assertion remains unsatisfying until a better understanding of an 

uncoerced or '\f teett dialogue ia engendereâ . 
Hou then is a recognition of the preemknence of language 



incorporateci into the generol perspective of the Marxist ct i t ique 

of ideology? One method i s  supplied by Habezmas through his 

refozmulation of historical materialism. While it is tzue that 

Marx seemed to recognize some irpottance in language fot the 

development of consciousness; 

Laquage i s  a s  old as conaciouaness, language is 
practical consciousness ... language? like consciousness, 
only arises, from the need, the necessity, of 
intercourse w i t h  other men. Consciousness l s  therefore 
from the very beginning a aocial product, and remains 
so as long a3 men eacist at all. (Marx, 1846/1960:19) 

subsequent discussion of languagefa impoxtance by Marx is 

virtually non-existent. By contrast, Habermas seize8 upon 

language and conmunication as a fundrmnntal framework in which to 

analyse capitalist aociety: 

... Habermas apparently believes that society can be 
comprehended from the communicative perspective since 
it is literally produced by language. [...] It follows 
that social aystems can be regarded as a aeriea of 
communicative actions ... (Rockmoxe, 1989:76). 

Habermas has engaged in a purposeful reformulation of historical 

materialism, rejecting its patticulaz emphasis on material 

production but tetaining its most basic epistemological 

foundation. In a sense, HaberPPas has transfo& the content of 

historical materialism so that matetaal production is teplaced 

with "comunicative action," and it is the latter which is 

fundamental in the determination of consciousness. 

Babermaa asserts the intersubjective aaaumptàon o f  an "ibeal 



speech situationt' in which communicative validity i8 tied to a 

form of consensus based on certain quaai-eaipitical criteria. 

(Habermas, 1979) Thete a- a novepent tarard8 interaubjective 

agreement or Yace validity'? as the ultimate criterion of 

rational, valid coo~munication: 

. . .  in the mode1 of comniunicative action, speech acts 
are the medium in which actora who axe oriented towud 
a cooperative coordination of their different plans o f  
action 9nobilize the potential for rationalityt' 
inhezent in ordinaty language. [ . . . ]  The communicative 
model...can fully illuanate the "rational interna1 
structure" of the proceaa of coming to an 
intersubjectively valid agteeirant. And it i8 only 8uch 
an agreement that can, in turrn, constitute the basis 
for a form of cooperation. . . (White, 1988 : 40) 

This hopeful possibility o f  an ideal apeech situation echoes 

the earlier concerns of M.M. Bakhtin and his conception of 

dialogics. Bakhtin war, awue of the powet accompanying the 

mastery of language and of paxticu1.t language modes or speech 

genres, especially thoae perceioeâ as privileged or dominant. The 

mastery of officia1 diacourse often implaea power, and as Buton 

and Carlen a a a e t t  in their analyais o f  the relationship between 

law, ideology, and the state, a degree o f  oppteasion aa -11: 

We oiew Official Diacourae a8 the tealiaation o f  poweg 
in the czeation of a distinct object that ia fashioned 
from the diacouraea of la*, epiatemology, aocial 
science and coamion aerrae. This object functiona via ita 
attempts (succeaaful and unaucceaaful, and alwaya 
unfinished) to repair the fzactured image of the self- 
acclaimed esaentially just chazac-isation of the 
statefs repressive and ideological apparatusea. 
(1979: 34) 



While recognizing the power: of officia1 diacourae, Bakhtin 

was actually more intereated in the functiona of informal 

discourse and saw an ararneipatory potential in ita employment. In 

the literary form of the novel, Bakhtin recognized a freedom of 

expression not found in other litexary fonts; an opennesa of 

discourse reflecting the inhexent heteroglossia of al1 but the 

most isolationist and xenophobic culturer. Since, for Bakhtin, 

language does not reflect ol: tranamit ideology but is the terrain 

where ideology is Éormed and conteated, informa1 àiacourae or 

"secondary speech genreaM are important force8 in the resistance 

of ideological domination. The existence of a multiplicity of 

social speech genres is considemad in this view the essential 

engine of societal growth and change: 

These languages enter into stmaggle, anvest and animate 
human consciousneas with specafic patterns of 
motivation and action, CO-ertist and interrelate 
dialogically ... the act of undetatanding and 
interpreting the alien word requirei a kind of 
hermeneutics of the quotidian micro-wotld of the word. 
(Gardiner, 1992 : 37,38) 

It may be argued that Bakhtinra writinga auffer from a 

certain romanticism of folk culture and a xather unfashionable 

o p t i m i s m  regarding the liberating potential of ftee and open 

dialogism. As Michael Gudiner points out: 

He felt that w e  required a dialoqacal intaaction with 
others before w e  could develop a coharent image of self 
and engage in morally and aesthetically productive 
t a s k s .  Such a CO-endeavour is ideally conducted in a 



spirit of mutual recognition and trust, even love. 
(1992 : 3) 

Moreover, the logic behind this opthniam is not particularly 

etrident. According to Bakhtin, the aelf a8 al80 foraied in and 

through discourse in the world - the aelf b a n g  a proceaa that 

reaists closure rather than the self-contained, rational ego of 

Cartesian or Kantian formulationa. Since nignifying syatems exist 

logically prior to the individual as p u t  of the world (s)he is 

born into, and since individuala learn to conceptualize the world 

through theae signifying ayatew, which are inherently 

ideological, heteroglot and changing, then al1 conaciouaneaa is 

ideologically grounded and the aelf is a socio-historical 

process, not a pure vesael of reaaon and rationality. Thus, 

Bakhtinta optimism regading the utility of everyday dialogiam 

must entai1 the eventuality of earergence. T r u e  dialogic 

intercouse muat be "free" - at leaat in a  Bakhtinaan or 

Hiabexmassian senae - but more importantly it must exhibit 
unpredictable, amergent properties. Not only are auch exchangea 

the result of social hetetogloasia, they continue to produce that 

state, and in so doing manifest the instances of an often 

unintended ideological reaistence. If so, then the importance of 

an examination of evetyàay diacourae, or %econriary apemch 

genres" becomes apparent. 

Diacourse analyais, houever, in ita vazying fo-, exhibits 
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an understandable tendency to focus on structure and the rules o f  

discursive organization, often at the expenae of content. A large 

part of this tendency i s  the result of simple logiatics, that is, 

the problem of tranacribing. The written representation of a 

naturally occurring discursive situation often seems stilted, 

awkward and inelegant. Aesthetic considarations notwithstanding, 

fidelity to an original form is an unreasonable expectation 

across different coipmunications media. The reproduction of 

informal conversation on the uritten page will ne- capture the 

essence or flavour of the original by s-ly striving for 

accuracy . 

Verbal communication, houeva, varies significantly in its 

amenability to analyses of a structural orientation. Many social 

situations evoke highly stmactured intexaction with char power 

dynamics and well understood expectations of al1 concezned 

(certain employar/employee, teacher/student or parent/child 

interactions, for example). In these situations, a method auch as 

Harold Garfinkel's conversation analysis may be quite 

appropriate. Even in highly strvctured situations, howevw, a 

striking distinction between manifest and latent content may be 

obsenred in the tesults of the method's application. In carryàng 

out such exescises, with an ethnomethodologist~s sensitivity to 

subjective meaning, Garfinkelrs atudents invaxiably found the 
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latent to heavily outweigh the manifest content in their mitten 

reproductions o f  converaationa. (Garfinkel, 1967) 

The tendency towatda prioileging 8tructutal analyais is al80 

the result of the ruleu of laquage itaelf. Language is a 

formalized, highly-rtructured, internally-coherent ayatem. That 

methoda designed to analyse such a system ahate many of these 

characteristics should not be swxiaing. It may be profetable, 

for certain modes of inquiry, to accentuate the enabling rather 

than constraining function of lanquage, the fsee-flow of ca8ual 

conversation and the evocative nature of such quaai-linguiatic 

practices as singing and visual art. 

To analyse the flou of infomnal discourse, an emphaaia ia 

often placed on the tacit rulea of turn-taking in convexsation 

and the relations of powet that may be thua illuminateci. The 

number of influence8 on the negotiation of thia turn-taking are 

potentially immense and exiat beyond their viaible/audible 

manifestations in the event itaelf. Finally, perhaps the gteateat 

sttuctural influence on the analyaia of luiguage and diacoutae as 

the pervasive Enliqhteriment/moderniat propeasify for 

classification. Where utructure ia not imumdiately evadent at ia 

often imposed; where auch impoaitiona are exceptionally difficult 

positioistic science, the Weateni touchstone of valid knowledge, 

becomes equally difficult. 
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Naturally occurring discourse - caaual conversations - m e  

replete w i t h  emergent characeiatica. If diacourae is the site 

of ideology in the everyday and everyday diacourse ha8 a 

fundamental unpredictability, does it follow that ideology is 
- 

also "unpredictab1em or laxgely unatructured? What ia the extent 

of ideologyrs -gent propertiea? How might 'lnon-structure" be 

quantified or categorized? Theae question8 axe eaaily avoided in 

the majority of diacuriive aituatiens by an artiiicial structural 

veneer, but become salient in puticu1.t aituationa of anoatic 

\\sttangenesaff elaborated in the previoua chaptez. 

As noted, the frame ai esaentially a shared definition of 

presently occutring social reality, cannot e r i a t  wholly 

independent of ideological un-inninga or the force of 

hegemonic modes of diacoutao. Ftames, houever, axe not ideologies 

in themselves, not axe they perfect reflectiona of any partieulaz 

ideology. The macro-level fxame, while inherently more stable 

than its micro-leoel counterput, is more time-dependent and more 

fragile than ideology. mile certain macto-level framea may 

appear stable, as a definition of what ia currently occurting, a 

frame is vulnerable to dianaption ftom a wi&t variety of source8 

than an enttenched idoology. 

Nor may frame analysas be teduced to the mo&l of paradigin 

shifts. Following Thomar K u h n  (The Structrtre of Scieaefic 
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Revolutions, 19701, paradigm ahifts oc- after enough anomalies 

accumulate during a period of "nornul scienceN to overthrow an 

existing model or theory and eatabliah a new paradigm. Thu8 

begins another cycle of normal science until anomalous findings 

again build to the theotetical breaking point. The moment of the 

actual paradigm ahift may indeed be sudden, even ahocking, thus 

r e s d l i n g  a frame break. Bowever, Xuhrifa model deala w i t h  

scientific research or at leaat the otganized production of 

knowledge, not social intaaction a8 auch. Moreover, there i a  a 

certain lineax, progreaaive elcrment to the mode1 of pazadigm 

shifts wheze each succesaive theory i s  considered stronget, mote 

inclusive than the ptevioua. Xt as eaaentially an evolutionary 

model of 'kevolutions.~ The concept of the fram break or 

disruption, howevex, makea no aaaumptions regaxàing direction or 

progress. Frame distuptiona may poasibly occur from the 

accumulation of contradictory ideaa or evidence (anomalies) but 

are as likely to derive £rom singular events and may have little 

or: no connection to acientific reaeach. 

Unlike frames, ideologiea often orient themaelvea toward 

large scale sttategies of petsuasion and claima to universrlity. 

There is a attong movement +orru& codification, doctrine and in 

extrame cases, state-mppozted dom. Xuch of  an i&ologyvs 

strength is darived froa noriaative claima to correctness and 
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suspicion and/or sanction o f  disaerrbrs. By con-aat, those wh0 

do not ahaxe a partaculaz definition of pcesently occuziiing 

reality auggested by a frame oiay be conaideted outaidera, 

strange, or at worst mentally inbalancecl, but rarely criminal or 

treasonous, The strength o f  macro frrmrrs ia dependent upon each 

individual manifestation, not upon a 8et of preacriptive 

guidelines or overarching philosophy. 

Finally, it must be noted that in certain caaes it is 

possible that a stable maso frame may become 80 entrenched that 

it is al1 but indistinguishable from eatabliahed ideological 

precepts. At such a point it may bec- reified and permanently 

incorporated into the cultueta aurrounding ideology and -8 

cease to exist as a frame a+ all. Such an occurrence, houeva, i 8  

exceedingly rare, since the stable frrmrr itaelf i s  80 rare. I t  is 

possible, howevet, that the "outer frrma" of APiexican s v i o r i t y  

to be diacussed shortly a8 in fact such a paeudo-fnnra, a8 

evidenced in part by its unusually 8trong hiatotical teriatance 

to disruption. Ideologiea exhibit a limited trans-hiatotical 

power that frames, by their very temporal nature, can only 

imitate. 



We thus xeturn to the theoretical orientation derived fzom 

the micro sociological *adition of aymbolic interactioniam, 

phenomenology, ethnomethodology and Goffmanian frrme analyaia; 

the S t r e a m  o f  thought that will incorporate the micro concerna of 

emergent creativity into a perspective recognizing the problema 

inherent in many traditional conception8 of ideology. At this 

point we again note the following: f i x a t ,  humana u e  capable of 

originality and the creation of unique idem; secondly, that 

capacity i a  inherent in the conception of human conaciousnea8, 

but only as the reault of aocialiration and social interaction; 

thirdly, the capacity fox creativity ia actuated moat acutely in 

reciprocal face-to-face interaction; and finally, it is only when 

interaction is habituai, routine, munâane, that this czeativity 

is stifled. 

In the procesa of incorporating an understanding of ideology 

and the macro plane to the above inaighta it as argueâ that: 

1. Much of the Marxist tradition shrrres with i t a  object of 

critique - capitalist ideology - a nomaative need for a tangible 
"enemyf* or "other , '* paxticularly in the econmaic zsphere . The 
fragmentation of an iderrtifiable tuling claaa makea t h i a  

orientation problematic. 

2. The Marxist critique of ideology ha8 undergone a neceaaary 
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transformation in its tecrnt turn from a faith in the cen-ality 

of the economic spheze to a recognition of the -cial tole 

played by language, culture and mas8 ccxmunication. While the 

theoretical posaibility of diacourse forma reaiatant to or even 

"freeu of ideological influence is on occaaion ugued, ideology 

exists in language and ia apoken both in public political 

discourse, private caaual concreraation, and in aignifying aystema 

beyond the apoken or wzitten word. 

3. The preoccupation with structure and structural oetapho~a in 

Marxism, critical theozy, and diacoiirae analyiia might benefit 

from a reorientation towud ptoceaa and a metaphot of flou. 

4. Ideology aa discourse i a  "~nbound,'~ flowing like liquid w i t h  

the heterogloasia of eoeryday life and aaturating the content of 

mass media with undirected enetgy in complementary and 

contradictory directions. 

5. The Goffmanian concept of f+ame, informed by the work o f  

Andrew Travers and fur- iaodified to function rt the m a o  

sociological level is capable of incorporatang the vaguies of 

ideological influence in late crpitalism. 



5.1 - Outer: The American Superiority Frame 

In the introduction to hi8 atu&y, Matthew S. Birshberg 

offers the following description of the Cold War: 

The cold wa+ waa, i n  many way8, a paychological 
phenomenon. X t  persiated to the extent that 
policymakera perceived a "cold w u w  and diseusseci 
policy in those teria, to the extent that supporters 
and critics joined in accepting a cold w a r  
interpretation of policy and uiing cold waz jargon to 
discuss it. T t  laated to the extent that people agreed 
that the cold w u  waa the proper fcaniework for 
intespreting foreign affaira. The cold war waa not an 
event: It was a pexiod of history during which a 
particular paradigm dominateâ perceptions of 
international reality. (1993:2) 

As noted, Hirshberg conceptualire8 t h i 8  wpsychological 

phenomenon/paradigm" as the "cold war schema" and hi8 âeacription 

often approximates the idea of a macro-leml frraia for the Cold 

War. It is w o r t h  noting, howeve~, that even psychological 

phenomena often entai1 tangible conaequencea. =ter a11, the 

crucial component of the Thomas dictum as in the phraaeta final 

f o u  words. The Cold W u ,  that is, waa al80 Veal in ita 

conaequences." Policies *.te enacted, boiâera changed, econdc 

systems adapted, governmenta uere ovathtown, regional conflicta 

emerged, and real people died v e w  xeal deatha. 

Al1 theae conaeqwacea *ere tendored more, if not perfectly, 

acceptable to the Ametican citizenry by the mutually teinforcing 
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perception of the i ~ e x  fz- of the Cold Wax (itr existence and 

its necessity to exist) and the outex fiame of American 

superiority 

the context 

W a r  schema . 

among nation states. Hirsbbergfs patriotie achema, in 

of his etudy, is coherent only in t e a s  o f  the Cold 
- 

The patriotic schema is "an expanded atticulation" of 

the Cold War schema, w i t h  the latte= containing within it the 

components of the formez. (1993:4-5, 6) The concepts o f  inner and 

outer frames which 1 intend to utilize alao reinforce each othelc, 

but they do not depend on each other for their existence as 

frames. The coxollary to Hirihberg's patriotic schema, the outei 

frame, thus includes a somewhat broaAAr set of assuniptions. 

The outer frame of American aupetiority rmong nation atates 

includes the components of  political, social, motal, 

technological and cultual ascenàency. The political component is 

articulated in American advmcmmnt of partieula puty politics 

(democracy and equal political opportunity) whwe competing 

systenis (monarchies, conatitutional or otherwise; varioua 80- 

called autocracies; and al1 vaxiations on aocialamn or Commamaam) 

are seen as only oaqing degrees of totalitarianism and self- 

evidently both inferior and undesixable. 

The social aspect ia manifeated in part through idealized 

concepts of capitalism (f ree enterpriae and equal economic 

opportunity) which ptoinote "healthy" cqetition designed to 
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actualize a potential for gteatness and proapexity limited only 

by oners desire for succeas. If the " m i c a n  D r e a n P  waa once 

most often expressed in tezms of the justice and freedom of the 

"New Worldrrr it had by the eatly post-war petiod been reduced in 

popular discouzae to an image of comfottable, consetvative, 

auburban domesticity where the crucial concern was that each 

generation enjoy a higher: %tan-d of living" than the previous. 

Self-identification w i t h  a moral auperiotity, at least 

partially an outgrowth of the aocial/political nexua, ia promoted 

in the ideals of freedan (apeech, assembly, worship, the press), 

an avowed avoidance of impetialiam, and a collective aenae o f  

responsibility to protect and promote such ideal8 on axa 

international scale. The officia1 aeparation o f  church and state 

as ne11 as the proliferation o f  such mythologies aa the clasaleas 

meritocracy and equality of oppottunity along race/gender lineu 

supports this assumption evan fox many whose lima seem an ovezt 

contzadiction to its acceptance. 

Technological and scientific aacendency ("good old -ican 

know-how"), though occaaionally problemrtic, haa bwn articulated 

historically in the efficient exploitation of m i c a r s  

exceptional wealth of natural resources and the riae of a 

powezful industzial inftaatmcture, perhapa b a t  exemplified by 

the assembly line production of autornobilea; tangible aynibols of 
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ingenuity, industrial leaâezahip and mobility, both spatial uid 

social. If certain Asian (and to a lesaex degree European) 

challenges ta this assumption have sriaen in the la& partez 

century, such endeavours as the aerospace program and military 

advancements remain Ametican atrong suita and carry much symbolic 

power . 
The cultural component ia the moat reeent and problmaatic 

element, derived from the preceding componenta but leas cohezent 

and less entrenched. In the reah of popular culture m i c a ' s  

ascendency is tmly irnpreaaive. In te- of conmatcial succeas 

and social reach, Hollywood filins and Ametican popular music 

tower above any cornpetition. American televiaion programr may be 

viewed on any continent, while the United Statea ramrins one of 

the f e w  capitalist nation8 that imports virtually no foreign 

progrdng. In terma of what haa beeri traditionally categorized 

as "high culture;fr clasaical music, legitimate theatre, 

literature, architecture, etc., Amsricafn relatively short 

history precludes the depth and bzerdth o f  accuaiulation evident 

in the Eastern hemiaphere. The accooapliahmenta o f  native culture8 

have been generally diamissed and a certain diamâaaive attitude 

toward the nsuspicioualy anobbiah" nature of European culture 

also remaina. It may be aaid, nettertheleas, that soma 

appreciation for at hast the tangible aspects of 0th- cultures 
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(faahion, cuisine, art) exista and may ptovide a amal1 degree o f  

collective uncestainty zegarding this component of the Amuican 

Superiority Frame. 

In a recent (1996) collection of article8 titled Bonds of 

Affection: Americans Defiae Their Patriotism, editor John Bodnar 

gathers more than a dozen miters' etmaya on the subject. 

Virtually al1  concenttate heavily upon, or m k e  frequent 

reference to, the mâlitary component of patriotism. Inàeed it is 

not surprising that perioâa of amnecl conflict invoke and evoke 

the many strategies that promote nataonalisni, often to a rather 

extreme degree. In the arena of competing nation states, however, 

relatively feu can credibly advance pretenaiona to ascendency. In 

the 19" century Europe in general and G~eat Bzitain in 

particular could make auch a claii and it may be atgued thia 

helped impel the senae of moral correctneas in a miasion to %ake 

the world British." During the firat half of the 20- century 

Americars position had of coutae tiaen, but only to that of a 

number of F e a t  powesa including sevexa1 Euopean nations, a feu 

Asian, and Russia/USSR. Following WW II the number had ahrun* to 

the two fanriliar wsuperpow~a.tt Followang t h i a  logic, the poat 

Cold Wat era should fur- en-ench thia aspect of the ASF as 

the United States finds itaelf the preerinent military powet on 

the planet. 
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Although indioiduala encounter the ASF ai a pre-eacistang but 

continually renewed interiubjective reality definition, the frlme 

cannot exist ex nihilo; it muat *ive from a cohexent and 

acceptable source. Nor is it tenable to base auch a aelf- 

definition on aacriptive characteristica. While the United States 

is dominated economically and politically by white, Proteatant 

males, a national self-image of aupexiority baaed on race or 

religion camot, at pxeaent, function in official o t  widely- 

disseminated popular public dircourae. In ahort, Amaticans can 

see their society  as auperiot to othera not becauae they aze 

"born to grestnesa'* but because they and their ancestors have 

made it so. Superiosity based on achievement rather than 

ascription is at the heart of the American myth. 

The ASP is not impemious to attack and challenge8 to this 

nexus of aasumptiona do appear in both political diacourse and 

popular culture. However, even theae relatively fer inrtancsa 

proceed from the initial aaaumption of the f iamefa existence. Tt 

is the baaeline fzama. Twoially thia outer fxame haa gathered 

an historical inertia that has procee&d from the late 18th 

century with its feu aignificant interruption8 (the Civil W u ,  

the Great Depression) eventually aaaimilated back into the 

baaeline definition. ft ii the moat enduring and atable of 

American frameo and =y in fact be undergoing tâe reification 
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ideological conterst from which a t  i a  Wived. It will continue ta 

exist as a frame per sa to the extent that it as vulnerable to a 

relatively audAen diaruption - at present an unproven asaextion. 

5 . 2  - Imer: The Cold W a r  Fxame 

It is very difficult to place the Cold W a r  Fr- (m) in 

any one particular realm of being au definird by Goffman. 

Certainly a degree of unkeyed and non-deceptive actavaty in the 

"seal" occuts. There ia alao resdlance to theatre, g-8, 

ritual/cesemony, and even dance. A l 1  t h i a  without con8idering the 

degrees of lamination preaent at any point, the spatial and 

temporal brackets employeâ or the various fonts of benign and 

strategic fabrication which abaund. Of courae thia àifficulty is 

to be expected and the potential for exttema (if not alwaya 

problematic) complexity ii an fact one of Goffrmnfs main points. 

we may treat the concept of prhmry ftameworks, it maema, aa 

an unproblematic "givenJf unleaa an rrgilinant can be made, fez 

example, that Amuicana and Ruaaiana parceive tima in 

qualitatively distinct mamera. X t  seems reasonable as well to 

adopt Goffmanfs practace of referrang to a framera initial keying 

or Yimt' as a label fox the fram i t a e l f .  It may be aaaiiied, that 
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conflict o r  warfare. Potentaal difficultiea only arise whem 

additional laminations are adieitted. Conceivably, one could argue 

that the CWF represented a Goffmanian Yabt ica t ionrr  on the part 

of  po l i t i ca l  leaders or pouezful groups within the milita-- 

industrial complex and that t he  majoxity of Americans (not t o  

mention Russians, WATO, Warsaw Pact and global citizens i n  

general  ) w e z e  %ontainedfr within thf s def in i t ion .  The idea , 

however, seems untenable t o  a l 1  but the most dedicated of 

conspiracy t h e o t i s t s .  Cer ta in ly  an a h o s t  inexhaustible list of 

fabrications conducted in the service o f  the CWF could be 

compiled, from propaganda statements sub t le  and grogs t o  a 

plethora of espionage methods, but these psact ices  are al1 

contained within the ftam itself and typically support the 

perception of its existence.  

Goffmants fasc ina t ion  w i t h  a dtamaturgacal mode1 of social 

interaction does aeem appl icable  to the CWF. B i s  belief was that 

one of the c ruc i a l  elements of face-to-face in te rac t ion ,  and by 

extension oirtually al1  framed ac t iva ty  was o f  %tructuted  

suspense ; rr the sensat ion,  whether ac tua l  oz %utif iciallytr 

entered  into, that a s t o r y  is unfolding. As Goffman as se r t s :  

"Indeed, it seems that  w e  -end most of our t h e  no+ engageâ in 

giving information but  i n  g iv ing 8h0wa.~~ (1974:508) I n  very feu 
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motivations to put on such rhowa 88 in geopolitica. 

Goffmanfs distinction bet- two type8 of anomic confuaion 

regarding frame definition - Wncertaintytf (confuaion between one 

of several distinct poaribilitiea) and nvagueners" (confusion as 

to what could poasibly be occurring) i a  al80 instructive and 

applicable. The formsr condition repserenta an ambiguity 

contained within recognizable if uncomfortable parameters and may 

be applied to the Soviet/Wican telationahip within the CWF. 

It is understandable, then, that two quite intimately 
related individuals can each spend a conaiderable 
amount of t ime  in pritrate thought trying to paece out 
what the other teally '\nieantM by doing a particulaz 
thing and what the implications of thia meanfng are for  
the state of the telationahip. (1974:459) 

The latter condition, however, repreaents what Goffman called a 

true "negative experience" (a8 deacribed in chapter two) and as a 

fax more acute, intenae aonaation. Thâa, 1 would argue, i s  the 

fozm of frame aanbiguity that may be aaaociateâ with the 

historical period inmediately followang the acknowledgement o f  

the CWFrs collapse. Put a-ly, the ambiguity of What are the 

Soviets really up to?" ia leas anomic thui  the orguenesa of "what 

I n  a reversal o f  the temporal direction derioed in 

Hirshberg's relationship between the patriotic and Cold War 

schemata, the inner fra~re may be concepturlazed as a specific 



outg~owth of the outet .  It exiated in embryonic form in the first 

half of the 20th cent- and emmrged fully deoeloped in the 

aftermath of the second World W a r .  Ita major keying occurred at 

the end of the 1940s (moat vi8ibly in the containnient and 

rollback doctzine) and remained fundamentally intact until the 

With the United States the only Weutern nation-state of 

significant military atrength to emerge from World Waz XI with 

its economic aystem and inftaatructure intact, and the aubaeqwnt 

entrenchment of what bec- knom as the milituy-industrial 

complex, the Cold War could proceed. 2b Eugene Burdick 

unwittingly demonstrates in The Strategy of Pexsuasion, the 

ideological inpetus of the Cold W a x  waa a h o s t  conrpletely nraaked 

at this tïme. The outer frrma waa a aelf-eviderrt atate of affaira 

requiring no domestic justification: 

At the end of World W a x  II it w a 8  difficult to believe 
that Americats world poaition could pouaibly 
deteriorate. W e  alone porseased the atomic bomb. We 
alone had auplus food with which w u  fed both friend 
and formez foe. We rlone had the technical knowledge 
and the iurpluo capital w i t h  which the ravaged 
industria countriea could be rebuilt. We alone had no 
history o f  colonialim. W e  alone had an unblemiahed 
prestige. We were, in honeat fact, a sort of innocent 
colossus. We h e w  ma were not impetialiat nor 
expansionist; rre aaaumed everyone would know that also.  
(1968:7, emphaais in original) 

In a t t e q t i n g  to uruavel the source8 of a wàde 

intersubjective agreement regarâing the neceaaity of the Cold W.t 



as it took its familiat structure, Barriet  arguer that "the glue 

of the n e w  canaensus waa anti-communa~~~ and that: 

Every major institution in Ameuican ïife was now [1950] 
engaged in the effott to influence popular opinion in 
the dixection of the new oxthodoxy. The rapidity with 
which Ameticans chonged their minci8 about fundamental 
national security concerns - the Russaana, the United 
Nations, maintaaning a large m i l i t a q ,  massive foreign 
aid, military involvement - w a a  attributable in large 
part to the extzaotdinazy coincidence of imagery, 
rhetoric and preucription amployed by a wide variety of 
American opinion leaciars. (1990:292) 

While such a concentrated and concerted effort may not have 

been completely neceusazy, its occurrence in the absence of 

centralized state media control auggeats much regarding the 

latent  American arrxiety over Soviet Co-imn, a8 does the 

tenacity of this keying throughout the Cold War era. In 

summarizing suzvey data collected by the hmerican Public Agenda 

Foundation, Engliah and Balmin reported that "most Americansff 

shalred the viewa that: a) 'lSoviets are obsessed with their own 

military security; b) Expansion of communam abroad threatens 

our religious and moral values; c) Soviets Weat accrimmodation a9 

a sign o f  weakness; d) Sovieta can't be tmaatod to abide by 

international agzeementa; and e) The only language the Soviets 

understand is strength." (1987:98) S i m i l u l y ,  a8 Rllph Leveting 

asserts : 

Althaugh sonm people âid not accept this viewpoint, 
Americans generally agreed with statemmnta like these: 
Russia broke its w a x t i m e  agteementa w i t h  the W e a t ,  and 



therefore ia reaponaible for atutang the Cold W u .  
Because Ruasia i n  aeeking to apzead comaunisln 
throughout the world, m i c a  haa no choice but to take 
firm anti-Soviet maa8urea. There i 8  8 monolithic 
international coi~munist movement, centeried in Moacow 
and including Communist China. Tt is dangezoua and a 
waate of time to try t o  negotiate with the Ruasians; 
the only thing they undoratand ia Mlitary  atcength. 
Democratic, prosperous m i c a  i a  the generous and wiae 
leader of the free World; connauniat rule, in con-ast, 
is always unpopular and dictatorial. (1982:7-8) 

As noted earliex, B i r s h b e q ' u  1993 inverrtigation u t i l i z e s  a 

wide vaziety of public opinion research regarding AaPatican 

attitudes of the Soviet Union. A p~ticularly deunonattative table 

indicated virtually no change in opinion regam3ing \"ommunaam as 

a form of government" from 1973 to 1988. Those reaponâing that 

Communism was "goodN ranged from a low of 1% to a high of 3%, 

while those rating it "bad or worstM fluctuated from a low of 70% 

(1973) to a high of 85% (1984, 1985) with no cleu -end eoidgnt. 

( N i d ,  Mueler and Smith, 1989:69) With regard to the Soviet 

Union specifically: 

Attitudes fluct~atsd 8a vaziow eventa and daveio~nta 
affected the Soviet image. Unfavourable attitudes 
toward the Soviet Union ancreaaeâ to 72% in 1976 and 
dropped back d o m  to 60% in 1979. By 1980, the D e c e n i b e r  
1979 Soviet invasion of Mghaniatan had pushed 
unfavowable attitude8 toward the Soviet Union ooer 
80%. . . (Hirshbezg, 1993 : 83) 

Public opinion fluctuations, then, represent ahifts in the 

normative tone of the Cold W a x  Frrma, but leave uriacathed the 

fact of its existence; the ahared &finition of aocio-political 
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reality that it representa. It may indeed be true, as m i c a  

diplomat George Rennan atated in 1956, that "the image of a 

Stalinist Ruasia poised and yeuning to attack the Weat, and 

deterred only by our possession of atomic weapona was largely a 

creation of the West- imagination.'* (Levering, 1982124) It ia 

this very "Western imaginati~n,~' howeoer, that is at issue: the 

perceptions and attitudsa that nurtured and perpetuated the Cold 

War Frame. 

These, then will be taken as the basic coaponents of the 

Cold W a r  Frame as it existed from the yeata 1948 to 1988: 

a) The Cold Wax exiats; b) The USA and USSR represent two 

diametrically opposed systema o f  social and political 

organization; c )  If left unchallenged, Soviet Coppmunism will 

expand on a global acale; d) American involvement in 

inteinational affaira as ptimarily an ongoing reaponie to actual 

or potential Soviet Communist aggreaaion; e) Americrn responaes 

t o  this aggression are generally well justified, therefore 

f) the Cold W a r  is necossazy a8 long a8 Soviet Communiaah exiats, 

and thus g) the Cold W a x  will continue to exast into the 

foreseeable future. 



The most stable of W i c a n  maso-level frrmcrs, the American 

Superiority Frame, containa the interrelated coinponents of a 

perceived social, pol i t ica l ,  cultural, technological and morral 

ascendency. For approximately 40 yeu8 ,  contained w i t h i n  the 

American Superiority "outer" Fr- was 1 uuppozting fozm, the 

Cold War "inneztt Frame. The two are not depen&nt on each o t h a t  

for  their existence, but operrted often an a mutually reinforcing 

capacity. Thus, the diiruption of the inner frappe (the Cold Wax' a 

sudden and unexpected end), ihould produce certain macro-level 

equivalents t o  the consequences of micro-level framat breaks aa 

proposed by Goffman and/ot T~aoeti, and may entaal problematic 

and thus emergent consequoIIces t o  the outer frame as w e l l .  The 

following chapter conaidera the Cold Warta  end as a frame 

disruption in some detaal, pzeceâeâ by a brief history o f  the 

Cold War Frame i t a e l f .  



CEAPTER SIX: FRAME DISRüPTIONS 

6.1 - A Brief Bistory of the Cold War 

The United Statea of m i c a  and the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics had, aince the end of Wotld W a r  I, come to 

represent the two preemînent political, economic and social 

philosophies of the 20U century: capitaliam and socialism 

respectively. While a certain enmity ha8 exiated between the two 

nation states since the 1917 revolution (with the ahozt-lived and 

incomplete exception of World W a x  II alliance] the Cold War a8 an 

accepted and widely undexstood frsme did not exiat prier to the 

closing of the second Woild War. The Cold War did not take ahape 

until the USA and USSR could see themselves as the global 

exemplars of thair reupective aocio-econodc fomtiona without 

significant rivals; as the worldfr two great '%pezpo~ers.~ 

Following the w a r ,  the European continent was econoniically 

ruined, physically crushed and emiotionally exhauated. The nations 

of Afxica, almost coqletely aubjected to Eutopean -ialism 

would not gain independence until the 1960s and 708. Portion8 of 

Asia w e r e  still subject to European control or devaatated by the 

war, and those portion8 o f  Latin Amexica free from European 

colonial rule were eitheri aubject to a great deal of American 

economic and political influence or lacking the political will to 

engage in global power strugglea. 



America in patticular enjoyed the sensation of having 

finally, completely "corne into ita om." American public opinion 

supported the idea that the United States had aaved the world on 

the side of right, and although great los8 of life had been 

suffered it was on nowhere neaz the scale of losies in tuope, 

Russia or Japan. The war had effectively bruahed away the end of 

the 1930s depression, apurted induattial development, accelerated 

technological advance., and entrenchecl the military-industrial 

complw. The United States earetged ftom the 20- century's most 

destmxtive conflict 8-onger and moze confident than it had ever 

been, and had evezy intention of solidifying this poaition in the 

years to corne. It seemed quite obvious that Anmxicats only 

obstacle in insuring the self-evident values of global àemocracy 

and free enterprise was the Coi~munist USSR. 

It was thus at the point whue the American Superiority 

Frame was at i ts  sttongest that the Cold W a x  Frame wai born. The 

end of the wax alio aaw tha introduction of perhaps the most 

crucial single development ahaping the 1attett8 future form and 

flow: the atomic bomb. When "fat man" and ''little boytt *ere 

dropped on Hiroshima and Nagaarki in 1945, Aeetican presihnt 

Harq Truman may indeed have hoped to ipptesa the Soviet Union 

with this unprecedented weapon of raz, but it ia doubtful t h i s  

was the primary catalyst for ita deploymsnt. Regardlesa of 
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specific motivations, the presence of nucleu weapona, the atomic 

and hydrogen bomba coupled with the -ans of delivering them to 

their targets in the United States oz Soviet Union, bec- the 

single unifying danger that underscoreê the unique nature of the 

Cold War Frame. Regardlesa of the degxee of perceived tenaion 

between the two main antagoniats, the potential for nothing lem 

than global catastrophe was always believed possible with one bad 

decision or one mistake, one \\puah of a button." 

The advantage of the f+ame perspective is that it allow8 us 

to remain on what appeaxa to be the wrufacet' of history tather 

than forcing the excavation of hidden motives, obscure documenta, 

or revisionist reappzai8als. F~ame8 derive their influence and 

very existence £rom ahued perception. If aubsequent analyaea of, 

for example, the second terin of Ronald Reaganra presidency reveal 

a more measured and conciliatory stance than that reflected in 

popular opinion in 1986, the fruie i r  not affected in u i y  way. 

Thus, though the antecedents to the Cold W a r  are doubtlesa of a 

wide variety that can be t z c d  rt least back to the 19208, the 

inception of the Cold W a x  F1came m a y  be deriveâ £rom moxe visible, 

public events ârawing their powelr from their vezy 

conspicuousness. 

The context, of course, concemed the future of Europe in 

the post-war world and the extent of &erican and Soviet 
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influence on the continent. There are perhaps three leading 

candidates f o r  the label of Cold W u :  catalyst: Joaeph Stalin's 

refusal i n  March of 1946 to remove Soviet troopa ftom Itan 

without securing oil concessions equal to those awacded Btitain; 

the 1948 forced kmposition of a Soviet-controlled Commmist 

government in Czechoslovakia; and the Soviet blockade of West 

Berlin forcing American relief aixlifts. If these eventa 

constituted the X i r a t  crucial public manifestations of the Cold 

Wat, the firat indication of how quickly the atakea of the 

pseudo-conflict could be taiaed came on Auguat 29, 1949 when the 

Soviet Union successfully test-detonated ita first atomic bomb. 

It was the first indication to the United Statea and the world 

that  Soviet science, a+ leaat in military mattexa, waa operating 

at an elite level. It waa a ahocking revelation and it would not 

be the last auch surprise. 1 have divided my hiatory o f  the Cold 

W a r  into six tather wido temporal categotiea, each correqonding 

(with the exception of category A) to the t h e  ftames eatabliahed 

in organizing film repreaentationa in chapter aeven. A more 

detailed Cold W a  t h e  line is ptovided in appendix 1. 

A.  Prelude: 1917-46. Thi8 refera to the span of history 

following the Bolshevik revolution and the establishment of 

Communism in Rusiia to the end and very early afteruth of World 

War II. It is the eta, in Rusaia, o f  civil wax, of Leninfa 



victory, of his death in 1924 and the beginning of a 

"dictatorship of the proletatiat" that soon bec- a dictatoxahap 

of Joseph Stalin. Through famine8, purgea and disastrous 

agricultural restructuring the United Statea remiined generally 

unconcerned with a Soviet military threat, remaining preoccupied 

with engendering the "good lafeu sana alcohol in the 1920s and 

attempts to reclaim i t  following the 1929 8tock market collapae. 

Although as many as 10,000 auspected Communists and '~aubversivesfr 

weze arrested in the United State8 through the efforts o f  the 

General Intelligence Division in 1919-20 (under the leadetrhip of 

Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmet and a young J. Edgar Hoovet), 

it was not until the Great Depxesaion that any general perception 

of Communismfs appeal to the Amarican working clais entered the 

public consciousnesa. The House Un-Ameracan Actavities Cornmittee 

was fomed in 1938, but would exert no significant influence 

until the late 1940s. 

B. Establishment: 1947-64. The era conaiâezed the most 

intense and àangerous of the Cold War, prior to the Vietnam W a r  

and the era of détente, when Mutual Asaiued Destructaon i a  

etrentually eatablished. This period ia filled with the Cold Wax'a 

most dramatic events and colourful les-a: Joseph Stalin and 

Nikita Khrushchev in the S o v i e t  Union; Harry S. Truman, Dwight O .  

Eisenhower and John F. Kennedy in the United States. The yeara 
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seem crrmmed with seminal Cold Wax momantu: the eatabliahment of 

Communiam in mainland China; the invasion of South Kosea and the 

subsequent w a x  ; 

Joseph McCarthy 

founding of the 

the 

and 

CIA 

Hungarian revolt of 

u r e a t  and execution of the Roserrberga; 

the aOAC inve~tigationa/blackli8tings: the 
- 

and its firat ovezseau interventions; the 

1956; Sputnlk, Yuri Gagarin and the early 

space race; Gary Powess and the U-2 spy planea; the erection of 

the Berlin Wall; Fidel Castxo, the Bay o f  Pig8 and the Cuban 

missile cxisia; the development and teating of increasingly 

powerful nuclear weapona and the expanaion of the nuclear 

community to include fave nation-states. The era comes to a close 

with the assassination of Kennedy, the depoaition of Khruahchev, 

and the Gulf o f  Tonkin incident, the catalyat for direct AppRIrican 

involvement in the Vietnamese civil w a x .  

C. Disaensus and Détente: 1965-78. Thia era is dominated in 

the United States by the Vietnam W a r  and the f i t a t  aignificant 

progsess in nuclear azma control. It i s  the -a of the greateat 

political stability fot the Soviet Union (Leonid Brezhnev) and 

the least for the United States (Johnson, Nixon, Ford and 

Carter). Ameracan preoccupation with doaasstic 8ubvexaion, "duck 

and coverw &illa in public achools, and Wace race inaecurity 

gave w a y  to an obsession with Vietnam that, with its definite 

antecedents in the Korean conflict, became increaaingly unpopular 
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and problematic. It eventually brought d o m  the preaidency of 

Lyndon Johnson, bec- the focal point of inter-genwational 

conflict, and despite Richaxd Nixon'a pzotestations of "peace 

with honoru conitituted Aine+icata moat hrmriliating 20a cent- 

military failure. 

Under Brezhnev the Soviet Unionta nuclear axaenal was 

dramatically expanded and posed a far greater thxeat to American 

territory than it did in the suburban bomb sheltel: era. Miaaile 

technology progreraed tapidly in both couritries in conjunction 

with the rocket science of the Wace zace. To counta m i c a n  

ICBMs (Inter-Continental Ballistic Missiles) the Sovie t  Union 

developed its ABM (Anti-Balliatic Missile) system. In responae 

the United States developed the MIW (Multiple Independently- 

targeted Re-en- Vehicles) miarale aystem, allowing each ICBM to 

car- up to ten separate warheads. At the end of the 1960s the 

first Soviet/American "a\mmitatt on nucleu: weapona control began. 

The SALT (Stxategic Arma LAmitations Talks) meetings were not 

particularly effective in actually limitang weapons research and 

development but at leaat provideci a public indiication that Soviet 

and American leaders both recognized the dangers of the arms 

race. 

In the space race, despite continued Soviet superiority 

through the 19608, the last and most ayabolically aignificant 
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acconipliahment was a c h i e v d  by the United States when Apollo X i  

landed two Aniericans on the moon in July of 1969. Only aix yestr 

later Apollo and Soyuz spacecrafta would link in space for a 

cooperative miasion. The event waa aymbolic of the era of 

détente, an easing of tensions manifested not aimply in arma 

talks but in trade, aport and cultural exchangea, and the 

American sale of wheat to the USSR to offaet harveat failures. 

Internationally, several newly-andependent African nations 

turned toward Connnunism 01: theiz own vaxiationa of socialism, 

while the CIA  continued its anti-Co-iat interventions 

including the ousting of the popululy-elected Marxist president 

in Chile, Salvador Allende, in 1973. Vietnam notwithstanding, the 

Cold War as a m i l i t a q  ventute became largely invisible, the 

province of covert operatives, secxet weapona base8 and amas- 

length support of perceived interesta in the Third World and 

Middle East. Stxategically, the détente era is generally believed 

to have favoured the Soviet Union. Deapate the Sino-Soviet aplit, 

the USSR was affordeà the opportunaty to oartly increame iti 

weapons supply and technology, while Coamunitm and aocialiam 

gained popularity not only with a newly cynical and disillusioned 

Western youth, but in real political niovementa in Africa, Aaia, 

and Latin America. 

The mid-to-late 1970s constituted the most aignificant 
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challenge to the American Superiosity Fr- since the revelation 

of Soviet leadership in the early Wace race. The three central 

factors in thia challenge were the humiliation and diasenaus of 

the Vietnam War, the Watergate scanda1 of Richard Nixon's 

presidency, and the so-called %alaiae'f of the Carter 

administration. The wax in Vietnam cost the United States 

approximately $150-200 billion, 58,000 lives, a great deal of 

international respect (particularly ove= the intense bombing 

campaigns of 1969-72) and a aiqnificant degree of national self- 

esteem. Following Nixon's reaignation, Gerald Ford was consiàered 

a caretaker preaident and the 1976 election waa won by Jiamy 

Carter and the Democrata oirtually by acclaamtion. Unjustly or 

not, Carter's presidency is ramwihered chiefly for the economic 

recession and inczeasing oil/gaeoline pricea tesulting from OPEC 

oxganization, and the aeeming he1pleaane.a of his office in the 

Iran hostage crisis. 

D. Reaurgence: 1979-88. By the decade's end the American 

public seemed eager to accept a revitalized Republican puty  

under the leadership of noted conaervative Ronald Reagan and his 

revival of cerrtain "classicrf Cold W a r  themea. Several events at 

the turn of the decade prepue the way for the popularity of 

Reagan's policiea. In Nicatagua the socialist Sandiniatas end the 

40-year dictatorship o f  the Somoza family and appear to be 
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exerting influence in neighbo~ing Hondutaa and El Salvador. In El 

Salvador Oscar Rometo, kcchbiahop of San Salvador, as murdexed in 

his cathedra1 sparking the 10-year Salvadoran civil w u .  Zn 

Britain M a r g a r e t  Thatcher become8 the country's first woman prime 

minister, leading the Conaetvative party and the nation in a 

decided turn to the tight. The alliance between Reagan's Ametica 

and Thatchezi's Britain would aoon becam more concezted 

internationally than at any t ime  aince World Was II. In 

Afghanistan Soviet  troopr invade in an attempt to ceinatate and 

support the short-lived Communia+ governmsnt of the People's 

Democratic P a r t y  of Afghanistan. It l a  the USSR'S first direct 

military intervention outaide of Europe in the post-war era. And 

perhaps most significantly, the Iranian revolution ousting the 

Shah and installing Ayatollah Xhomeini sparks fierce anti- 

American demonstrationi in that coun-. The taking of Aietican 

hos tages in the Tehran EPibassy ( w i t h  demanda for the Shahr s 

extradition) and the complete failure of an Anrerican reacue 

opezation reaults in the perception of a weak and incompetent 

presidency and "a nation held hoatage." Althouph uranqemmnta fol: 

the hostagesr releaae had alteady been campleted by the end of 

1980, in a final gesture of contempt for the C~tter 

administration they w e r e  not teleaaed until .immadiately following 

Reagan' s inauguration. 
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Although only one additional nation-state (India in 1974) 

had been confizmed as a new nucieu power in the pxeceding era, 

by the end of the 1970a it ia a8auwd that Iarael, South Africa, 

Pakistan, Iraq, Argentina, Brazil, Taiwan, South Korea and Libya 

are at the thxeshold o f  nucleaz weapons production. Worldwide 

weapona spending io eitinated at $600 billion per year in the 

early 19809 with the United Statea and the Soviet Union 

accounting for approximately 60% of the total. The number of 

American and Soviet nucleat weapona approachea 10,000 each, 

equaling approximately 500,000 megatona of explosive pou= or 

100,000 times the total uaed in al1  of World Wat II. Weapons 

production would continue to increase throughout the 1980s. 

In this context Ronald Reagan ia elected on a platform 

stressing a new hardline approach to the expanaion of 

international Comauniwi, particularly in Latin Amexica. The 

United States immediately begini to actively aiuiat the 

Salvadoran govemment in reaiating leftiat (PMW) guerrillas. In 

El Salvadot appsoacimately 30,000 civiliana .te killed by riqht- 

wing death aquads 1979-81, although the extent of CïA  involvament 

in this ia uncertain. Economic aid te the Sandiniata govcrtnmont 

in Nicaragua is frozen but i a  afforcfed to the Contra rebela and 

CIA destabilization operationa are approved. In 1982 Brîtain 

demonstrates a new boldnesa in  the Falkland Ialands W a r  with 



Argentina. In a -ch, 1983 speech to  the National Aiaocaation of 

Evangelicals, Reagan refesa t o  the USSR as an "evil -iretr and 

"the focus of e v i l  in the modesn world." That srmn month he 

announces the "Star Wara" S-ategic Def ense Initiative (SDI)  . 
- 

Spending on the dubioua concept would exceed $16 billion before 

the decade's end. In October 1983 Amesican troops and a token 

force from Jamaica and Barbado8 invado Grenada and quickly 

overthrow its pro-Cuban military gov-t. 

This renewed sense of international authority, of Wealing 

from a position of r-ength" (juàged neceusary by implicit 

reference to  the CWF component that the Soviets xespect only such 

strength) indicated the atrategic efforts of the Reagan 

goverment ta overcome the M F  challenge of the dissenaus =a, 

particularly the Watergate/Vietnam/Catta nerus of the 19708, and 

reestablish the stable ASF baaeline. A8 Suaan Jeffords ha8 

argued, the 1980s saw a siniilas proceis occur in popular culture 

cepresentations in filni and televiaion as Amurica began finally 

to assimilate (rather than forget or ignore) the eaqaerience of 

the Vietnam War: 

. . .  the Vietnam War and i t s  oeterana bec- the 
springboard for a gen-al reamsculinitation of American 
culture that is evidenced in the populatity of figuxes 
like Ronald Reagan, Olivor North, and J. R. Ewang, msn 
who .. .favox imagea of stmmgth and f i f~uresr  w i t h  an 
independence that smacks o f  Rambo and confirr~a their 
faith in a sepatate culture baaed on a mythos of  
masculinity (1989 : 169) 



However, while the hardneaa of attitude and diamonstration of 

military strength proved genexally popular (Reagan's reelection 

in 1984 was a landslide oictory) the refuaal of the 

administration to revitalite the SALT proceaa with either 

Brezhnev or his auccessor Yuri Andropov al80 allowed many of the 

fears that lay almost dormant in the détente era t o  resurface: 

Pzesident Reagan and hi8 adviaera had gained a 
reputation fox irreaponaibility, even recklesaness, on 
nuclear issues. The administration's obvious preference 
for reaamament ove+ arma control contributed to thia... 
By the end of 1982 theze had dsvelopeâ, as a 
consequence, the strongeat upautge in public concern 
over the danger of nuclear war since the Cuban missile 
crisia. . . (Gaddia, 1992 : 122) 

The first START (STrategic Asais Raduction Talk8) meeting held in 

Geneva in 1983 accomplished little and Andzopov's 8uccessor 

Konstantin Chernenko'a attempts a t  a new détente with the United 

States were rejected by the Reagan administration. Early in the 

administrationfs second te= the S D I  project and the policiea of 

a new-style "containment" and 9ollbackM in Cenaal Amsrica 

continued unabated w a t h  the American congreas apptoving $100 

million i n  military aid to the Contra rebels. In the Soviet 

Union, howeveri, the mid-point of the dacade aaw the moat 

significant change an leadezship since Lenin entered the Kremlin. 

Mikheil Gorbachev succeeded Konatantin Chetnenko following 

the latter's death in Mairch of 1985, and ahoat immadiately 

launched his progtams of glasnost (opennesa) and perestroika 
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(sestructuring). Within a matter of months a unilateral ban on 

nuclear test detonationa in the Soviet Union was announced, and 

the Gorbachev government began overturea toward the United States 

regarding a renewal of alcm reduction talks. In the light of 

continued American SDX reaearch (regardleas o f  differing opinions 

on its feasibility) Gorbachev appeared particularly anxious to 

prevent "the militarization of space. " In November the firat 

sununit meeting between Amezican and Soviet leaders in more than 

s i x  years was held in Geneoa. At a press conference at the 

sununit's conclusion Gorbachev chuactaized his aeveral private 

meetings with Reagan in decidedly guarded tenna: "Our diacuasions 

were straightforward, lengthy, shazp and at times v e q  sharp. 

Neverthelesa, I think ne wexe productive to some eaetent." 

(Gorbachev, l98S/l987 : 143) 

During the next three years a gradua1 shift in perceptions 

of leadership occutred in the United States that was undoubtedly 

rather uncomfortable for the Reagan administration. Tha apparent 

sincerity and earnestneas of Gorbachev'a positions regarding 

domestic liberalization and inte~ataoaal peace proposala seemad 

increasingly uncharacteriatic foz the leader of an "evil a n p i ~ e . ~  

While the Soviet Union continueà its self-hnposed moratosium on 

nuclear testing, the United States continued test detonations in 

the Nevada desert. The nueleax reactor disaater in Chemobyl, 
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Ukraine, though not a result of weapons testing, seemed to 

underscore the danger8 in America'a policy and the wisdom of the 

Soviet Union's. Gozbachev conaiatently reached out to the 

American president, initiating the Reykjavik aimimit and taking 

the lead in a n s  reduction proposals. Meanuhile congreasional 

hearings were held an the Reagan adaainia+ration'a sale of anns to 

Iran through Israel, the trading of amna for hoatages held in 

Lebanon, and the secret funneling of intexnational monetazy 

donations to the Contra guerillas in Nicaragua. Although Reagan 

was not found culpable in these dealinga, a cestain tarniah now 

existed on his presidency, while Gorbachev enjoyed the most 

positive image in the Western media o f  any Soviet leader since 

the short-lived peziod of World War II alliance when glowing 

articles on "Uncle JoW Stalin and the Soviet Union appeared in 

Look and Life magazine8 respectively . 
Despite fears that Gorbachevfs policies might provoke a 

backlash from mote conamatipe Soviet Party mcuahera, and the 

nagging suspicion that it might al1 be a cleoer ruse, this time 

period and Reagan's presidency end with guarded optimism. A 

significant treaty (on Intenaediate Nuclear Forces) had b m m  

signed and the announcement had even been made that Soviet troops 

would withdraw from Afghaniatan by Februw of 1989. & prdaing 

as these developents appeared, however, they were far from 
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adequate foreahadowing of the complete upheaval and disxuption of 

the Cold W a r  Frame that would iamediately follow. The specific 

political events of the 1989-91 diaruption phase are catalogued 

in appendix 1, while a conaideuation of frame diatuptions in 

general as well as the diaruption of the Cold War: Prame in 

particular are presented in the following section. 

6.2 - The End of the Cold W a r  as Frame Disruption 

Sudden s h i f t a  in ahaed definition8 of a social situation's 

real i ty ,  what will be termed 'tframe disruptions, " entai1 both 

immediate, largely unguarded reactiona and subaequent atrategic 

responses. For Travers, the former axe expressed as instances of 

%trangenessw or "rituality , remltang in %noaric reality . '' For 

Hirshberg, a macro-level parallel is found in what he tems 

%chernata challenges." Anteceâexats for theae can be found in the 

tradition of intetaction sociology in auch concepts as 

Garfinkel's normative "brerching" and of courae the Goffmanian 

Y r a m e  break." In discusaing the latta Goffman often utilizea 

the more structured fsamea oE public perforaiances as examplea. A 

fxame break in such a caae occurs when the intersubjective 

understanding between perfomer and audience of the frame's 

interactive rules i s  violated. Inappropriate -former 



recognition of the audience's existence (e.g. xeactions to 

applause) or intrusions by the audience into the realm of the 

performer (e.g. heckling) result in at leaat momentary confusion 

and rendez the existence of the perforaiance f~ame suddenly 

"visible" and absurd. The conaequences of more mundane f~ame 

breaks in âaily interaction include embarraasment, unexpected 

emotional expressions and unintended self-diaclosures. 

A frame disruption niay be defined as any event or series of 

events, whethex initiated by an interactant, perceived within the 

existing frame or àesired from "externalm reality which suddenly 

and significantly alters the interactant& ahared undetstanding 

of the frame's reality. What a particular frame has been defined 

as, that is, becomes audclenly something qualitatively diffetzent 

or non-existent. Micro-level examples include a serious 

interaction suddenly exposed as a joke or hoax (or the reverse) 

or, to employ another of Ooffmanfs examples, an exetcise in "play 

fightingM suddenly escalating to reol vidence.'  

There are sevezal events of the Cold W u  era that might be 

taken as telatively minot disruptiona of or challenges to the 

outer (American Supexiority) frame. It is important to note that 

the relationahip between the inner and outer framea at these 

3 These examples are more acmteiy categorized as "fabrications" and "miskeyings" respectively, but 
dernonstrate well the subjective sensation of involvement in a frame break. 
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points is not always a positive linear one. Whale the two franma 

are mutually reinforcing, diazuptions to one are not necessarily 

congruent challenges to the other. In 80 far as they relate to 

events of the Cold War, disruptions in the outer f t ame  in fact 
- 

often strengthen the innes. The point is peihapa best illus-ated 

through a consideration of the early years of the Wpace race." 

The unexpected succe88 in Soviet aeroapace with the launch 

of the Sput-nik satellite àemonstzated a level of Russian 

scientific advancement that constituted a cleaz challenge to the 

ASF component of technological and acientific supexiority. When 

the USSR successfully test-detonated its firrst atomic bomb in 

1949 Americans could reasonably argue the probability that this 

was only accomplished +hrough the effozts of apies and iecurity 

leaks. The device was, aft- all, very similar in design to early 

American bombs. This theoq al80 suited the turn o f  the decaâe 

mood regarding the "red menace in our own backyudfF and helped 

provide justification for the HUAC hoatings, the T-n and 

Eisenhower loyalty prograw and the death sentence imposed on the 

Rosenbergs. In 1957, houe-, an application of this discourae to 

the Sputnik launch held fsr les8 currency. The Soviets had, after 

all, acco~splished the feat firat. Predictably, then, reactions to 

this ASF challenge included the kind of unintendeci emotional 

disclosures Goffinan and 0-8 catalogue in face-to-face 



interactive parallela. Perhapa the moit common initial reactiona 

were those of confusion, anger, denial, and above a11 aurpriae. 

In 1957, to the aitoni8hnent of Ansticana, the backward 
empire of unfreedom launched the firat satellite, 
Sputnik, into orbit. [ . . . ] The grapefruit-aazed 
satellite expoeed Aamrica a8 technologically backward 
and azoused feaza that iti undiaciplined next 
genexation, evidently deiicient in science, reading, 
and computational skilla, would be no match for Russian 
youth. (Engelhardt, 1995 : 107) 

Similarly, Levering deic~ibe8 the launch a8 "stunning" Western 

opinion : 

Russia might have a laqer irmy, Europeana and 
Americans had believed; but aurely the United States, 
which had first de~elopecl atomic weapons and n-ous 
other scientific marveli, waa yeara ahead in 
technology. Not neceaiarily, the Ruasiana demons+rated 
in one stroke, and Khruahchev predictably boaated about 
it. (1982 : 7 8 )  

Levering goes on to desctibe the deep concern expreaaed i n  the 

New York Times regatding the milita-, political and finally 

psychological implication8 of the Sputnik launch. The thought 

that Soviet Communists posseaaed atomic weapona was diaturbing 

enough (though Americans had had nearly a decade to get used to 

the idea) but that the ultimate "high groundN of outer space 

could be controlled by such a nation waa profoundly unsettling. 

Americans could now tune their h m  radios to a certain frequency 

and hear the simple, ominous '\beepingN of the satellite as if 

passed, unaeen but undeniable, above theit heads. To make matters 

worse, Sputaik II, this time carrying the canine pasaengel: 
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"Laika" was successfully launched the next month. Initial 

American attaupts at duplicating the Soviet achievement reaulted 

in embarraasing public failurea and ieemeà to indicate a certain 

uncharacteristic deapezation. Even the first notable success, the 

Explorez 1 satellite poueted by the n e w  J t p i t e z - C  rocket, did not 

completely measure up (a ruccessful launch but not a m e  oxbit). 

Between 1958 and 1961 six more S;putaiks w e t e  launched, the 

Soviet Luna 3 satellite orbited and photographed the Won, 

cosmonaut Y u r i  Gagarin became the first man in Wace (Alan 

Shepard'a subsequent flight was a mere 15 minute sub-orbital 

venture), coamonaut G h e r m a n  Titov spent an entite âay in orbit 

(John G ~ M ' s  subsequent flight was cut ahort due to an autopilot 

malfunction), and in the years immûiately following cosmonauts 

Valentina Tereahkova and Aleksei lteonov bec- the fitst woman in 

space and the firat peraon to cocpplete a apacewalk reapectively. 

It was not until the decadeta end w i t h  the Apollo XI flight that 

this challenge to the ASF waa finally and decidedly overcome. (A 

more detailed account of the events of the "8pace racerr i8 

pzovided in appendix 2). 

It is worth considering this period, th-, in terma of a 

particular application o f  ftama diisuption ptinciplea. One of the 

most common reactiona to a suddsn fraam break, as argua by both 

Goffman and Travss, i a  that of aniharraarrmant. Goffman in fact 



dedicated an entire e a l y  (1956) uticle to the subject .' In a 
1988 study Christian Heath trkea up the topic as well, focussing 

on the identity discloaure a m c t  of the senaation. 

"&&asrasament thrives on one person aeeing another me th=, and 

so on; the reflexive recognition kinâling further the fires of 

discomfort." (Heath, 1988:146) This 8- pite congruent w i t h  

Gof imant s view that : 

In al1 these [embarraaaing] aettings the sanm 
fundamental thing oc-8: the expressive facta at hand 
threaten or diacxedit the aaailmptiona a putacapant 
fin& he has projected about hia identity. Thezeafter 
those present find they can neither do without the 
assumptions no= baae their own reaponaes upon them. The 
inhabitable reality ahzinka until eveuyone feela 
"amallu or out of place. ( G o f f m a n ,  1956:269) 

There ia an unspoken \\moraltr obligation between interactive 

participant8 to support each othet'e identity claiins, according 

to Goffman. When ciraamstance8 arise tàat violate theae claias, 

individuals lose theit intexactive grounâing and are reduced to 

"blushing, fumbling and vacillating movement." Moreover, the 

fsagility of the ptesent frame increasea and if a diarniption ha8 

not yet occurred, ita potential risea significantly. Certrinly in 

the context of the early space race, with two interactive 

antagonists , the \\moral obligationyF ta aooid engenbing the 

otherfs discomfort ia h u d l y  a ptiority. 

C~mbarrassrnent and Social Organization," Atnericon Jounml of Sociviulogy 62: 2 64-274. 
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Much of Goffman's original formulation retains cuzrency at 

the macro, nation state level. While any emba~raa8ment at the 

individual have1 among, fox example, m i c a n  aeroapace directors 

upon heating of the Soviet Sputaik launch ia irretrievably l o s t  

to history as uaeful data, and while one csanot anthzopomorphize 

the United States as an amhartaased entity per se, the principle 

of contradictions regarding a projected identity (a 

technologically superior nation) and certain visible 

manifestations of eaibartaammnt (tamporary inability to 

participate in the ongoing aetivity, vacillation of activity) do 

apply. The hurried efforts of officia1 goveniment spokespetsons 

to assuage the fears of the Anraiean public are the nation-state 

equivalenta of individual bluahea anà a t e i n g a .  The rapid 1958 

introduction of the National Defense Education Act, designed to 

stream more young Americans into the phyiical sciences and 

engineering, na8 a dizect result of this perceived ASF challenge. 

The more organized and measizied efforts of the Wace pro- to 

correct the situation in the mid-1960s reproient the strategàc 

management strategies deaigned to reestablish the ASF baaeline. 

Although NASA did not operate without note v e q  public failute8 

(the most spectacular being the Apollo 1 disaster) the impetus 

had shifted from desperate catch-up to c-titive race, and as 

much pressure was placed on NASA by president Kennedy's famoua 
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challenge as the f e u  of Soviet " ~ i c t o r y . ~  S t i l l  l a t a  with the 

Tom Wolfe novel and Phi1 Kaufxnan f i l m  The Right Stuff the e n t i r e  

series of events i8 brought i n t o  the comforting realm of 

"historyfr as though it had a11 aanfolded a8 it ahould. The f i l m ,  

of course, foregrounda the hexoic e f f o t t i  of figure8 l i k e  Shepard 

and Glenn while virtually ignoring th089 of Gagarin or Titov. 

Again, in the preceding example, a challenge t o  one of the 

outer (ASF) f ramef s componenta actual ly  atmmgthena or  

intensifies the inner m. When the di i rupt ive  ditection i s  

reversed, however, the i ~ e r / o u t e r  f tame relationship doer take 

on a greater sense o f  paxal le l  progression. That i s ,  a dismption 

of the innei ftame ii often a simultaneou8 challenge t o  the 

outer. A serious disruption t o  the CWF carries w i t h  at the 

possibility of expoaing the lei8 palatable aapecta of the M F ' s  

underpinninga, of rendering thei via ib le  and mlnexable,  open t o  

challenge. Aïthouph employing hi8 achemata concept8 rather than 

frames, Eirshberg a r t i cu la t e s  this "duiga" well: 

The  American p a t r i o t i c  achema is a stable bel ie f  
system, deeply ingrained i n  fhe m i c a n  payche. The 
cu l tura l  predominuice o f  the p a t r i o t i c  achema is a 
crucial componant of p o l i t i c a l  stabilaty i n  Aietica. 
Significant akepticiam concanring u i y  of the schemara 
components would threaten to replace i.98 copplacency 
with discontent. (1993 : 5) 

Yet a s igni f ican t  degree of VL8contentfy had alteady e n t d  

the American consciousness i n  v a i o u s  mannexs and on moma than 
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one occasion during the Cold W a t  eta, particululy in the poat- 

~ennedy/IChrushchev eta. In The End of Victozy Culture, Tom 

Engelhardt recounts an adoleacent mcperience in which he fashions 

a war map repreaenting the triumph of a Chineae Communist army, 
- 

featuring a mushoom cloud &am in the expanse of the Pacifie 

Ocean. He refers to it as a nhalf-conscious oppositional actlr and 

notes that he found \'secleet pleaaure and entatainment then in 

playing with the wosat nightmare the anti-Communist mind could 

produce." (1995:8-9) The experience, 1 believe, waa not an 

uncommon one for chileen and teenagers in the Cold Wat exa. The 

strange, corripelling beauty of the mushroom cloud was noted even 

by the crew of the Enola Gay. Young men in particular ace offered 

few impediments to cultivating an appreciation o f  destnactive 

machines. The feel of a gun in the hand, whether water or machine 

pistol, the sleek linea of an F-14 jet fighter (or for Canadians 

the Avro A r r o w ) ,  the sheer power of a modern tank are al1 the 

stuff of adolescent power fantaaiea. The mushroom cloud, however, 

was something different, and 80 was the contemplation of w a r  ftom 

the 1950s onward. Now an ambivalent enjoyment in nuclear fataliam 

could be cultivated; an existential angst with a tangible source 

and an apocalyptic excuse for excesri ("let's make love, not w a x  

for tomorrow they might &op the big one"). For those born i n  the 

post-wax period the Cold W a x  was always already an 
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impacted baby-boomers directly in two forma: 88 children or teens 

in the short-lived but intenae anxiety engendesed by the Cuban 

missile crisis; and in the more tangible conaequences of the 

Vietnam War, though ita co~ection to Cold W a r  principles was 

always aomewhat murky. As Engelhardt arguer, children of the 

1950s and 60s intuitively g r a m  what their parenta would not; 

that the Cold War, while apparently "realff romewhere "out thereM 

and apparently threatening uomehow, w8a al80 tingeâ w a t h  a 

certain ridiculous quality: 

Before novelist John Le C a r s e r s  spiea began to tell 
grown-ups in a world-weary fashion, "We're a l1  the 
same, you know, thatrs the joke," chileen reading 
Prohias' 8 Vpy va. Spy" in MAD magazinet 8 Voke  and 
Dagger Department experienced the Cold W a r  am 8 serier 
of ludicrous acte betueen two arbitrarily 
distinguishable quaai-wuriors who had everything in 
common with each other, and nothing w a t h  anyone elue. 
(1995 : 131) 

One of Engelhazdtga main pointa is the contention that 

American Wictozy cultureN w a r  eroded in part due to the 

WisappearanceU of the enemy long before the Cold Wax itaelf 

ended. While Communiwn waa most certainly the foe, ita spatial 

orientation was frustratingxy unpreâictable. W a t h  the r i a e  of 

Comunist China, the appeaxmce of C-iat or socialiat 

governments elaewhere in Aaia and in Africa, and the apectre of 

domestic subversion, thexe 8- no particul= body to pierce or 
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head to sever. Moreoveq w a r  ai it had been understood by the 

American public no longe+ existed. In the nuclear age tota l  w a r  

was, for  the f i r a t  the,  a ptofoundly unsettling and morally 

ambivalent ides.  The more msaningful battles of the Cold W a s  w e s e  

fought by CXA operatioes in Iran, Guatamrla, Cuba or Chile. For 

Americans, actual conventional warfaze in Korea and Vietnam had 

no resonance in "vietory ~ulture.~' T~aditional warfare in the 

shadow of nuclear weapons was trivialized and exceedingly 

frustsating; conventional fighting often proved inadequate while 

nuclear attack seemed far  too dangeroua. 

While Engelhardtra ideas do mezit consideration here, 1 

believe they represent what may be called "tonal a h i f t s M  or 

Goffmanian "keyings/laeinationafr in the natiue of the Cold War 

and American Superiority Prame respectively. The abstracted 

nature of Cold War perception for those born after the mid-1950s 

does not eliminate the frame'a existence. Rathet, it place8 the 

frame in ita institutionalired, stabilired context. It actually 

helps to entzench the Étame ai an a1iM.t reified aapect o f  

American existence, a Y a c t  of lafet' on the or- of baaeball or 

rock 'nt roll. The Wisappearance" of the en- aaaociated w i t h  

Communism's elusiveneas ia, 1 believe, something of a 

generational phenonenon; ptoblmnatic ptimazily fox thoae 

accustomed to the easy geopolitical identifications of Nazi 



Germany or Imperia1 Japan. For poat-wax generations the 

possibility of domeatic Communiat aubverrivea may be a diaturbing 

idea, and the appeal of Communiat and socialist principles to the 

people of China, Chile or Cuba may be difficult to understand, 

but regardless of the frustration, the memy remaina identifiable 

in something more than the abatract; it zemaina Communism and for 

most r~mains centred in the Soviet Union. The pxoblem for the ASF 

duting the dissenaus/détente era warr leaa the ndiiappeazance" of 

the e n a y ,  but the changing pesception of the enemyt a 

characteristics in the juàgamant of Aineriean youth. Still, campus 

protests  regarding American policy in South-East Asia and Che 

Guevara dormitory poatera were not the haliaurka o f  revolution 

some believed them to be, and again these events only occurred as 

a function of the Cold Wax Ftama's existence. Whether perceptions 

of the Cold War w e r e  abatracted or humdiate the Cold W é u  Frame 

existed and formed the consistent backdrop of both foreign policy 

deciaiono and the American public's undaatanding of their place 

in global geopolitica. Whethex the American Superiority Franre waa 

in a period of relative strength or weakneaa, it continued to 

exist, and moreovet, vartually a11 its various challenges ftom 

1948 to 1988 are cowrehensible only in the context of the Cold 

War Frame . 

One of the more important political functions of the Cold 
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War Framefs existence was its deflectaon of domeatic critacim. 

As long as the frame existed, enormous expenditures of time, 

energy and economic reaources weze dsenied necessary, and a 

certain other-dixected orientation was maintainad. W i t h  the 

framefs collapse and the other's absence as Other, it was 

critical to emphasize this seriea of events as an -1icit 

endorsement of Aamriean socio-political organization. Without a 

specific and significant other-dixected impetua, govermaenta1 

policy must at leaat partially re-orient itself to domestic 

concerns. Without the Soviet Union as convenient opposite mi~ror, 

the reflection is that of self-image. The problem can be seen in 

microcosmic form w i t h  the events of the Gulf War and its 

aftermath. George Bush's republican presidericy regued smoothly 

and skilfully from the Cold W a r  to the "new world orclertf largely 

because an excellent opportunity for international conz~enaus 

based on economic self-intetest pxesented itaelf. The warfs 

antecedents were methodical and preciae, and àeapite nagging 

questions o f  9nisaion creep" vezy little was left to chance. 

Another Vietnam experience waa to be avoided at al1 costa. If 

managed correctly, the Gulf War could go much further than the 

relatively trivial Grenaüa invasion in exorcising the spitit of 

defeat that had never fully been purrged in the Reagan yeaEs. In 

the heady days of the firat joint Soviet-Anretican milita- 
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venture since World W a x  If, Cold W u  diacourae waa iost assuredly 

an inappropriate meana of rallying public support. Since the 

American public knew virtually nothing about Iraq (and even les8 

about Kuwait) the predictable recourse was to fa11 back on the 

imageq of World War II, a8 demonstrated by president Bush's 

repeated cooaparisons of Saddam Huasein to Adolf Hitlex. At the 

beginning of the war in Janua.ry 1990, w i t h  public attention 

galvanized in this other-directed orientation, the preaidentts 

approval rating stood at an aatoniahingly high 80%. By July of 

1992, with the war concluded and an election mer9 months away, 

the figure had dropped to an equally surprising l o w  of 29%. 

(Mueller, 1994:179-180) 

With the benefit of historical perspective, certain 

antecedents to the disruption of the CWP can now be iâentified in 

the glasnost and perestxoika reforms of Mikhail Gozbachev's 

government. Up until the end of 1991, however, any or al1 of the 

Soviet domestic reforma and Amezican-Soviet arma reduction 

agreements might have been reveraed. With the consolidation o f  

Soviet troop withdrawal from Afghanistan, the rase of non- 

Communist governments in Poland and Hungary (aoon to be followed 

by virtually al1 of East- Europe) and perhaps most 

significantly the opening of East Gernianyt8 borders, the entite 

system of Cold W a r  strategy was thrown into a state of flux. With 
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the fa11 of the Berlin Wall Novembe~t  9, 1989, the moat potent 

s-01 of Western-Soviet antagonism collapaed. The a m d  of theae 

and subsequent events up to the failed hardline coup and the 

final collapse of Communism in December 1991 created a sudden 
- 

vacuum i n  foreign policy orientation aeldom before encountered. 

(Again, for a more àetailed account of the political events of 

1989-91, see appendix 1). Engelhatdt argues that: 

B e t w e e n  1945 and 1975, victory culture ended in 
America ... X t  na8 a b a e  two decaâea from the beaches 
of Normandy to the beachfronts of Danang ... The 
shortness of the span seemed swrealistic. (1995:lO) 

If the '~suddennessu of what 1 maintain is atill at leaat an 

arguable s h i f t  requiring 20 years is "8urrealisticfrf how much 

more startling is one that may be meaaured in months ox at the 

most two and a half years? The speed of this upheaval, this 

intense f r a m e  disruption, engendera the same aenae of confuaion, 

even denial that any micro-level frame break may cause: 

The Cold War is over but not really, not yet. m i c a  
is experiencing a &ep confusion o f  purpoae at this 
moment in history, holding ont0 a paat that ia defunct 
but unable to imagine a âifferent future. (Greider, 
1997 : 62) 

It is possible of couzae to inteupret the -anaforppations o f  

Russia and her: former satellite States as evidence that the 

Western democratic/capitaliat form of social organization has 

been vindicated. Much officia1 political public discourse in the 

early 19909 expresseci the idea that the United States had "wonN 



the Cold Wax. But just hou waa it that a i c a  achieved this 

victory? No final w a r  had been fought, nom of the many popular 

revolts relied on American w, auppliea, or other overt aid, no 

boycotts or enbargoea wexe implemented and little if any 

diplomatic pressure was ~cequired or applied. After more than 70 

years of anticipation, the m o m e n t  of Soviet Cornmunima's collapse 

w a s  not only sudden but, at leaat to most Ainesican obaervers, 

decidedly anti-climactic: 

What was so surprising about the fa11 of the Soviet 
Union was not only that it waa 80 rapid, but al80 that 
it went so gently into the night. [ . . . ] The 
conventional wiadom for yeua had been that the Soviet 
system, with its centtalized totalitarian wings, the 
Communiat Party, the K.G.B., the enornoua milit-, and 
the controlled meâia would never topple from within, 
and that any attempta from the outaide to bzing about 
the collapse of the -ire would lead to nuclear w a s .  
The conunon wiadom proved to be utterly wrong. 
(Gwertzman, 1992 :xi) 

Following the ahost anstantaneou8 riae of democratic go~e~IUmnt8 

in Eastern Europe and the final disaolutaon of Soviet CornPruniam, 

no new international criais ha8 been capable o f  deaaonatrating the 

unexpected level of coomation and succesa as the Gulf W u .  Both 

the United States and United Nations o f t e n  appeared incapable of 

devising a strategy to deal with events in the Balkans, and 

Anierican troops in Somalia found their mission far more difficult 

and ambiguous than the "libexationm of Kuwaat. The Gulf War 

consensus ha8 not been duplicated and the "new world ordertr bas 



not yet suggested its probable fozm. As John 

. . .  the forces of integtation may not be 
rooted as we like to thirrk. It comea ar 

Lewis Gaddia ugues: 

shock to ramamher that the most iinportant of them - the 
global market, collective aecurity, the "long peacew 
itself - w e r e  producta of the Cold W a x .  Their aumival 
is by no meana guatanteed into the post-Cold W a x  era. 
Fragmentationist forces have been axound much longer 
that integrationiat forces have been, and now that the 
Cold Wax is over, they may grow stronger than they have 
been at any point in the last half-centuzy. (1992:215) 

Tom Engelhardt identifier the problem as exiating in the realm of 

entrenched popular diacourse or mythology: 

Experts in 'Tolll~lluniat studies" uaed to Say that 
Communist states could not exiat without extemal 
enemies. Ironically, th ia  very issue ha8 proved central 
to American national identity. IJ t h a e  an haginable 
" A m e r i c a r r  without e n d e a  and without the story of 
their slaughter and our * i m h ?  Can there be a new 
story Americans will tell about and to themselvea, no 
lesa to the world, that might ruatain them aa citizens 
and selves? So fax only warring fragmenta of race, 
gender, religion, and ethnicity have risen to fil1 the 
space enptied of victofy culture. Whether those 
fragments of %dentitytr presage aome longer-term 
collapse O+ something new remairis unknown. (1995:lS) 

What, then, must America tell itaelf about thia new, undefined 

frame? According to New York T i n w s  cozsespondent Bernazd 

... the underlying teaaons for the USSRrr collapae axe 
many - a broken-down economy, a political ayatem based 
largely on fear, and the banknrptcy of the Copplllunist 
ideology which fot a time in this century had attracted 
million8 to its bannexs. (1992:~) 

In this statement some of the dîfficulty of constructing a Cold 

War victory discourae is evident. Certainly the economic 
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Soviet Union had 
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Soviet Union in the 1980s w a r  not ideal, but the 

known e c o n d c  hudahap and even widespread 

famine at several pointa in i t a  history. Regarding the remaindex 

of the statement, it might be pointed out that huridreds of 

millions still live in the Communiat nation8 of mainland China, 

North Korea, Vietnam and Cuba. By contraat, it is asiuwd that 

the American political system 1s free of the politics of fear and 

that the "ideologytr of ~ o c ~ a c y  is in fine fiscal health. 

As early as 1913 Rosa Luxemburg iuggeatd that capitalism 

must "always and everywhere fight a battle of annihilation 

against every histol=ical form of natural economy it 

encounters . . ." (Abdo, 1995:368). While modern Communism does not 

strictly fit the criteria fot a natural economy, it is not 

difficult to perceive a similar proceus occuraing on a global 

scale at present, with the Soviet Union a8 its most recent and 

dramatic manifestation. The borders of the Soviet Union may have 

been effectively closed to most overt Aamrican capitalist 

incursions, but the logic of capital tender8 m a t  political 

borders at least semi-permeable, and a black rmtket econory for 

Western consumer gooda had exiated for most of the USSR9s 

history. It is also reaaonable to assume that the United Statesr 

significant inctease in militaq apenâing during the Reagan 

aàministzations forced the allocation of funds in the Soviet 
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Union to military expenditurea ta- than conairnor goods (this 

was, in fact, initiated primrtily undor Brerhnev and aomething of 

a reversa1 was attempted under Gorbacheo). If the Cold W a r  

represents any type of victory - and this remains arguable - then 
- 

it is in no small part a victory of capital, and this is a far 

less dramatic rallying point for the American outer frame. If the 

"bankmptcy" of Comnunist ideology w e t e  such a factor, uhy then 

the suddenness of 1989,s eventa? Bow did hundreds of millions of 

citizens decide almoat instantaneoualy that their socio-political 

life was now wrong? For the continued stability of the ASF, 

however, such ideas must be presenteâ. 

Even if the probleiuitic aaaertion of Cold War rictory wese 

to be widely accepted, the sudden absence of the Other atill 

carries the inetritable p~oblem of alternative identification 

stzategies. As the only remaining "superpowerff the United States 

might considet itself capable of imposing ita will in any 

particular international \\trouble spot." Should the United States 

take full advantage of the situation militatily, instatuting a 

pax -ricana? As of 1997 the American azmed force8 incluâed 

approximately 1.5 million peraons in active seroice (with 

seserves the figure ia above thxee million), more thui 11,000 

aircraft (including 13 8-2 8teaît.h b-8 at a co8t of 

approximately $2 billion each), 7,680 helicoptari, ovet 10,000 
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battle tanks, and 988 nuclear missiles. (Greidsr, 1997:62-70). 

This is, of course, only a v w  partial last. Should the United 

States take advantage of the situation economically by divesting 

military spending to domestic programs? Where i s  the "peace 

dividend" to be found? Pethaps moat *ortantly, hou might the 

United States take adtrsntage ideologically and morally? Without 

the consistent need to oppoae Soviet intervention8 in the Third 

World, how is America to deal with various international crases 

unrelated to the now-obsolete bipolar balance? These are the 

questions that cortespond to the initial period of inner frame 

disruption Vtrangenesal' and their resolutions ni11 tell much 

about the conaequences of this disruption for the stability of 

the outer franre. 

In the case of a micro-leoel frame, the point of initial 

strangeness aceompanying its disruption is a fleeting and 

ephemeral moment difficult to capture or reproduce. Goffman 

provides sevexa1 illuminating exaa@ea from "ideal typem daily 

interactions while Travers uaes excerpts from literary fiction. 

In the translation of micro to macro leml frame diaruption 

analysis, the temporal expansion of the point of strangeness 

allows for the capture of certain cultural practices as 

manifestations of theae "ephcllllc~ral'~ moments. Accordingly, the 

1989-91 period ni11 be considered the initial pexiod of 
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confusion, embarrasament and self-discloaure, while the period 

initiated with Mikhail Gorbachev's teaignation and dissolution of 

the Soviet Coxumunist Party to the pre8ent &te conatitutes the 

era of adjustment; either frame redefinition, attategic attexnpts 

t o  restoire the baseline of no-1 appeaxancea or, as Travexa 

suggests, a re-alignment of interactants in the i image^' of the 

new frame.  In any instance of frame disruption, then, there exiat 

at least four general olcientationa for 8uch re8ponses: 

1. What appeated to be a âiaruption was in actuality nerely a 

quantitative shift requiring only a slight modification to the 

frame; interactants aasimilate eventa into the pre-existing 

reality definition. 

2. A disruption evokes zesponsea designed to return the frame to 

its pre-existing state of normal appearancea. Interactants reject 

the  new reality and 8-ive for the re-establiahment of their 

shared baseline. At a macro level this procesa may be the reault 

of directed political/social action or of a plethota of micto- 

responaes such that the return resamhles a ''natural'f mottement to 

the  baseline. In such a situation, the frame in question may 

exhibit qualitieo resembling thoae of an organiim striving to 

maintain honieostasis. 

3. A disruption is aufficiently problematic to preclude an eaay 

baseline return. The resulting anomic ambiguity leads either to 
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an obvious frame redefinition or (at the macro level) to such 

obvious strategies for baseline retreat that the framefs 

ideological underpinnings (if, indeed, any are to be found) axe 

t h r o w n  into bold relief. - 

4. Following Travers, a frame disruption may in fact exert a 

greater influence on interactants theinselves than upon the 

f r a m e t s  stability such that interaction is re-aligned in the 

image of the re-defined frame. The frame itself, though briefly 

hsrupted, is actually rendered more stable as frame. 

The Cold Waz: Frame had operated as a reliable barometer for 

American fozeign policy decisions and American petceptions of 

their place in geopolitics for 40 yeaxs. ft also ptovided a 

powerful if imperfect support for the wouter" frame of American 

superiority among nation-states. The Cold War ended, quite 

unexpectedly, in a matter of months. At the macto level of social 

interaction, this may be taken as an example of a frame 

disruption. 

Evidence for this disruption ia manifested in media as 

diverse as news reports, popular music, political ~hetoric, 

public opinion polls, economic indicators, travel brochures and, 



of course, popular film. Aspects of theae meâia thus aid in 

const;ructing the previoualy pzeaented temporal divisions within 

the history of the Cold W a r  and in drawing the parameters of the 

i n i t i a l  "disruptionf' phage: 1989-91. As a suggestive example, 

such an indicator as international pattern8 in military spending 

and arms trade lend support to this temporal framing. The 

American share of wolrld anna expozts through most of the 1980s 

was relatively stable a t  approximately 20%, while the Soviet 

Union's varied only slightly between 35% and 40%. Between 1989 

and 1993 the American ahare roae from 20% to 47%, while the 

~SsR/CfS/Russia accounted for only 12% by the end of the aame 

period. (U. S. Arms Control and Disammuent Agency, 1995 : 15) 

Eistorians, journalists and social theotaats have spent much 

of the 1990s commenting on the absence of the Other for America 

and the presence of  a concomitant crisis of idantity and 

direction. Beyond a statemunt of the probl-, however, there 

seems little available in eithet theory or hiatorical pzecedent 

that may provide guidelines for what can be expected in 21gt 

cent- American geopolitics. As Gaâciia admita, "international 

relations the0 r y . . .  suggeats aurptaaangly little about the poat- 

Cold Wax world." (1992:169) Bowevex, aa a cultural ptactice that 

has mapped the vagaraes of the Cold W a r  for the m i c a n  public 

in a highly visible marner during its entire history, the medium 
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of nalrrative cinema seems uniquely qualified as a site o f  

disruption analyais. Such an analyais is not expected to, and 

indeed most probably cannot, yield a detemniniatic model. Film is 

not the cultural superstructure built on the Cold War political 

base in a modified vulgar Marxiam. Yet a relationship betwemn the 

two most cextainly exists, and an appreciation of one lends an 

increased intelligibilaty to the other. This relationship will 

now be considered in aome detail. Moreovex, in an interesting 

(and convenient) "paralle1 ~rciai8,'~ an entire lucrative and 

popular f i l m  genre baaed on the Cold W u  Framefa existence has 

been rendered suddenly and ptofoundly problematic w i t h  the 

irame's collapse. Thua again, an underatandhg of one disruption 

illuminates the other. 

The following chapter thus lays out the temporal periods 

(following those expreaaed in thia chapter) into which filmic 

repreoentations of the Cold War may be placed. A consideration o f  

a Y o l d  War filmff genre follows, as well as an mticulation o f  

the ~elationship betweeri this genre and the changing state of the 

Cold W a z  Frame. Finally, in anticipation of the more detailed 

analyses offered in chapta eight, a filmic microcomn of the Cold 

War is presented in an examination of the enduing James Bond 

movie franchise. 



CHAPTER SEVEN: ORGANIZING FILM REPRESENTATIONS 

7.1 - T-oral Divisions 

The initial categozization of ti9ie periods begins with the 

selection of 1989 as a watershed year in the hiatotical evolution 

of what will be termed the Cold War film gaze.  Films prior to 

this point will be consiâered part o f  a general "classic" Cold 

War genre, corresponding to the pre-diaruption inner frme 

context. Cold W a r  films ate then furthex divided into four 

temporal categories correaponâing with the divisions laid out in 

chapter 6.1: Establishmant (1948-64),  Dissensus and Détente 

(1965-78), Resurgence (1979-88), Disruption (l989-91), and 

Response (1992-96) . 
In otder to properly situate each film in one of these five 

time periods, the facile practice o f  choosing the film's 

theatrical release date must be teqered w i t h  infofmation 

regarding the filoa's scxeenplay source and production lag t h e .  

Film industry trade journal8 provide 80- of this information 

(particularly if a given f i l m  runs overly long in ita production 

budget and scheduling). Smallet budget films are typically 

produced and released quicker than ~~blockbusters" and different 

studios, producers and dixectors tend to operate at different 

paces. Hence, a 1991 release date may represent a film w i t h  a 

screenplay written, actozs crst and film produced that same year, 
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one that requized as much aa five years to create, oz one that - 
for varying zeasons - was produced but not released for a certain 
period of t h e .  Films utiliring original screenplaya introduce an 

extra element of temipotal uncertainty, but sre generally written 

not long before a filmfa initial production work. It is not 

uncornmon for a screenplay to be Whopped aroundM i n  search o f  

financial resources, but in the case of such topical matetial as 

the Cold War, such time laga cannot be ao great that signafacant 

logical inconsiatencies oc anachroniama appeaz in the script. 

Moreover, the production procesa itself functaons (albeit 

imperfectly) to select what is considered cuxtent and relevant 

material vis-a-vis a f iîm' a release date. 

Screenplaya culled directly oc adapted from 0th- sources 

(oiten popular novels) tequire a considsr=ation of the original 

material's production t ime. Temporal categorization of the film 

adaptation of, for example, a Tom Clancy novel m u s t  include a 

consideration of the novelra publication date and the time lag 

between the authorfs uriting and that publication date, tempezed 

by as much infoxmation as  poaaible r-ding the degree of 

modification between novel and screenplay texts. 

It should be noted at this point that these oarious t ïme  lag 

considerations need not be interpreted as representative of a 

"real time" delay. That is, with the (axguable) exception of the 
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case in which a film i8 produced and then significantly delayed 

in its release, the production t h e  of a f i lm oc the temporal 

difference between finish& acreenplay and ats source 8hould not 

result in temporal re-classification baaed on a one-to-one ratio. 

Film studios and producexs themselves consider the effect o f  thia 

temporal lag. Scteenplays can be and often are modifaed during 

the production process and regardless of auch a lag, the viewas  

of any particular text  do indeed receive their exposuxe to the 

film after its telease date. If then, a novel is written in 1980, 

published in 1981, purchased as screenplay material in 1982, 

produced as a f i l m  in 1983, and released to t h e a l e s  in 1984, it 

does not necessaiily follow that 1980 is a mote appropriate 

temporal placement than 1984. In the abaence of clear information 

that would suggest an unambiguoua date, a 1:2 tat io regarding lag 

t h e  may be the beat compromise. In the above example the film 

would be considered representative of the atate of the innex 

fzame associated with the y e a  1982. This, then, will be 

considered the more socially and politically accurate date - the 
'Yrame &teff - and will constatute the date o f  zefetence fol: 

temporal classification. 

Temporal classification iasues al80 point to another 

significant set of conaiderations regarding the best textual 

exemplars of the critical 1989-91 t i m e  period. Put simply, the 



quieker a film is produced, the more likely it i s  to reflect 

emergent cteativity and to reflect the type of diamaptive 

manifestations that support the theaia. A n  "ideal type" film, 

then, would most probably be ptoduced on a moderate budget and 

utilize an original acreenplay. Piha ptoduced for television 

often m e e t  these criteria, but in themaelverr do not constitute a 

large enough or zepresentative aunple. 

Once films have been originally aelected as part of the Cold 

War genre (see following chaptet) and chronologically aotted, 

those which exhibit evidence of xeasonable production speeâ may 

be identified as potential exemplars. Subiequent judgements are 

then arrived at through a larqely inductive proceas. 

Representative or typical filma from each year may be aelected by 

teference to thxee genaral conaiâezations: material, thmnatic, 

and social. Material criteria include typicalitiea in ptoduction 

budgets, pzoducer, director, studio and acreenplay aouce8, box 

office receipts, and lengths of theatre runs. Thematic 

typicalitiea are deriva from initial viewings or "surface 

readings" and include aub-genre categories, aubject matter 

groupings and overall tone or attitude toward the bapolar pou= 

balance (or sudden lack thereof). The third category, social 

considerations, allows for the factoring in of special 

circumstances. Cartain fiïms, for example, have with time become 
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recognized as particularly influential in ditecting the course of 

subsequent films on the same subject matta. O t h e r s  may be 

"atypical" by reference to many of the preceding critexia but 

through exceptional popularity or less ovet t  means have exerted a 

particular influence on populax culture and movie audiences and 

thus m e ~ i t  inclusion. 

7 .2  - The Cold War Film as Genre 

The identification of a film genre thtough the listing of 

particular critaria ot specific components is a more difficult 

exercise than might be expected; it may also be unneceasary. 

While identifiable film g m e s  do exist, few individual films fit 

neatly into categorization schemata, and many exhibit at hast 

one problematic characteriatic. The identification o f  genres must 

often be conducted inductavely, working from the films themselves 

and their structirtal/thematic similaritaes and diffaences with 

other films. While the copmercial practice of labelling film 

themes in ordet to better identafy ptoduct for sales to 

distributers (or more recently, to eatablish spacial cohaence in 

video rental outlets) may have influenced the devalopment of 

contemporary film genres to aome degzee, the most telling 

criterion fox genre identification ha8 simply beea audience 



recognition. Films need not be labelled at theatres, we a8 

viewers are quite capable of recognizing a genre with the aid of 

very f e w  cues. As Buscombe pointa out, "...a gerue filin àepends 

on a combination of novelty and familiarity. The conventions of 

the genre are known and recognized by the audience, and such 

recognition is in itself a pleasure." (1986:21) 

Film genres,  however, do not aimply eaciat in relation to 

each other, but depend on the social context in which they are 

produced and consumed. As a aommwhat extmmm exaaple, a film such 

as Rambo III may be classifiai as Naction/adventure*' in North 

America, a blatant propaganda piece in Cold War USSR, or as a 

patriotic cal1 to arma in Mghaniatan. As Tudor argues: 

...g enre tems se- beat employed in the analysas of 
the relation betireen groups of filins, the cultures in 
which they are made, and the culture8 in which they are 
exhibited. That is, it ia a term that can be usefully 
employed in relation to a body of knowledge and theoty 
about the social and psychological context of fa im.  
(1986: 10) 

The identification of a genre tm Cold War, then, is les8 

an exercise in categorization than an elaboration on the 

relationship between Amaxican film-making and the socio-political 

Cold W a r  context, i.e. the state of the inner frame. It is no+ an 

absurd extension to claim that any Amesican film cxeated during 

the influence of the Cold W a r  Frrmn i a  in fact a Cold W a r  film. 

Yet some parameters must be established. In "New Cold W a r  Sequels 
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and Ramakes" Christine Anrie Homiund coniiders a "New Cold W a r  

ideologyrI through the analyaii of thsee films, two of which seem 

quite outside the acope o f  Cold W a  concema. Down and Out in 

Beverley Eills, for example, ia coniidered a Cold Wax film by the 
- 

author becauae it reflects and encapsulates a Reagan era drive to 

obscure domestic social concerna and overcome the anxieties of 

Cold W a r  uncettainty. The fainily depicted in the fia: 

. . .  acts both progresaively and waditionally, capable 
under stxong patetnal leadership o f  absorbing any and 
al1 subcultures, from punk8 to gays to blacks to 
Mexicans and a host of othera. In much the same way, 
the political rhetoric o f  the Carter and Reagan 
adminis+tations appealed noatalgically to the eecurity 
the nuclear family suppoaeâly offered. (1988:86) 

In Miens, a film clearly in the science fiction g e m e  (with aome 

horror and action/adventure overtonei) the protagoniatrr, with the 

crucial exception of the central character Ellgn Ripley, u e  

aïmost al1  interplanetary Anieracan marines. Their enemies are 

alien monsters, and there i a  no appuent attempt t o  preaent the 

creatures as symbolic of a Comaunist menace (as in, fot examgle, 

Invasion of t&e B o d y  Snatchezs) . The film' s climrir occura when 

Ripley braves the creatures to rescue an orphaned girl. 

Motherhood, in fact, is the film dominant theme f rom the vaginal 

opening of the "1" in the Aliens title to Ripley's showdown w i a  

the alien queen to the orphaned girlta czy o f  ' ' m o ~ l l ~ y ! ~  at the 

film's end. Thus, as Hohiund ruggests: 



Aliens' conclusion, like that of countless other New 
Cold War films, evadea facing aocietal and political 
problenis by appazently retuming to traditional values. 
[ . . . ]  To depict Ripley a8 nurtwez justifie8 and masks 
the film's violence and ptomotes a New Cold War 
characterization of U. S. foreign policy as defensive, 
not aggreasive. (1988 : 94) 

It hardly seems crucial then that a film present an actual 

depiction of Cold W a r  events or make direct reference to Soviet- 

American relations to at hast be intezpreted as conmenting on a 

Cold War "ide~logy.'~ Howevez, while 1 do not wish to dispute the 

validity or usefulness of Holmlundrr readinga of Ali- or bown 

and Out in Beverley H i l l s ,  her analysia does &au attention to a 

point of demarcation I wish to establish. Although it is possible 

that the wxiters, directo~a and producers of these films had in 

mind some of what Bolailund deaclribes as a commentary on the state 

of the innex frame, 1 judge thas to be unlikely. Thus, self- 

consciousness of the imer frrma manifeated in the film itaelf 

will serve to identify what will be conaidered a "Cold W a r  film" 

for my purposes. A film such as Miens would then not be 

considered, while 0th- acience fiction f ih8  such a8 the 

aforementioned Invasion of tne B o d y  Snatcbe~:~, wiâely regarded as 

a purposeful conimentary on the inaidiou8 threat of Conmunist 

incursion, would be consiàexed appropxiate. Similarly, Star Trek 

vI: Tne Undiscovered Countzy, another: f a i m  of the science fiction 

genre, seems an obviour, intentional allegory of the Cold Warta 



end and may thus be considered a Cold War film. 

Such genre bridging seema quite neceasary and approptiate as 

there are in fact very f e w  films that may be nestled into the 

category of Cold Wax (e .g. Fail-Safe or Farefox) without 

irnpinging on 0th- 9enr.e categoties. The Cold Wax and i ts  

concerns may also seme as the dramatic backdrop for films of 

other genres. To continue with the acience fiction example, 2001: 

A Space Oàyssey makes brief zeference to the pzesence o f  Russian 

scientists but ia in eaaence a ''pute" acience fiction film. By 

contrast, its sequel 2010: Tne Year W e  Make Contact is very much 

concerned with the state of Soviet-American relations and the 

potential for nuclear wax. Although the bulk of the nasative 

occurs in apace, the Soviet and American scientiata are in 

constant contact with their mutually antagoniatic govermenta and 

represent a microcoam of the ptoblem of mutual trust. Films which 

simply take the occurrence of nuclear war as narrative point of 

departure without elaborating on i t a  causes (much of the poat- 

apocalyptic science fiction aub-genre, foz example) will not be 

considered. 

Few would atgue that the Vietnam W a r  waa not intimately 

related to the Cold W a t  theme of the struggle between capatalism 

and Communism oz, as ProXe often expreased in political discoutse, 

between freedom and oppression. Yet the great majority of Vietnam 
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War films are aurpriaingly em~pty of such rhetoric. In Hollywood 

at least, the Vietnm conflict setans to inhabit its own peculiar 

narrative universe severed flcom the Soviet-Amexican power 

struggle. The tendency i a  to focus on the psychological state of 

the soldiers themselves, either in their loas of innocence 

(Platoon) , their ambivalence and irzeverence (Apocalypse Now) O+ 

in their difficulties adjusting to poat-war civilian life (First 

B l o o d ) .  When politics and Communiant axe mentioned at al1 it is 

aïmost always i n  the context of Vietnam itaelf, not the widel: 

Cold W a r  frame. The Vietnam War film i c i  a faacinating genre in 

itself; quintessentially Aÿerican, self-reflexive in an oddly 

limited manner, and worthy of âetailed separate treatment. 

Other exclusions 1 wish to eatabliah are those of comeâies 

and documentaties. Doubtlem both formats impart a great deal of 

information xelevant to this study, but they do so while 

operating under differing aets of ârrmntic and structural 

conventions. Neither engender the same auspemuion of disbelief 

that realist narrative cinema is capable of accompliahing. While 

this certainly doea not render theai leas effective fomaats, it 

seems to me sensible to restrict analyses to a narrative style 

that retains a relatively conaistent psychological engagement. 

As Clifford Geertz points out: 

Thinking, conceptualization, formulation, 
comptehension, undesstanding, or what-have-you consists 



not of ghostly happening8 in the head but of a matching 
of the s ta tes  and processes of aymbolic mode18 against 
the states and pzoceaae8 of the widor: world. (1964:61) 

This, Geertz aaserts, a w e a  a8 a model for human con8ciousneas 

(at least in the cognitive psychology tradition) and points to 

such processes as genre identification whae  a particulax text i c l  

recognized as belonging to a p.rticulax gente by contxaat and 

complementarity to 0th- texts,  and even the apprehexaaion of 

frames themselves. The symbolic model of the Cold W a r  film 

mediates, rendezs conptehenaible, the %tate and ptocesses" of 

the Cold War i n  the %ide= world" just as powerfully (if not 

more) as newspaper reports or political gpeeches. H a e  the 

mediation employs a special power; the symbolic model of the 

realist narrative fiîm exists both as an obvioualy "realU 

artifact and "unrealtf event which ia nonetheleris '~surrenâexedw to 

(to varying degrees)  during the courie of its viewing/xeaàing. 

One need not accept any of the imagea or ideaa of a film a8 

"real is t ic ,"  but the entire point of the realist narrative film 

is to convince the audience to do juat that. Appropriate location 

shooting, special affecta, quality acting, akilleâ âirecting, 

cinematography, editing,  aound, and evexything that can be 

subsumed undex the heading of Wigh production values" is 

employed in the service of convincing the vigwer/reader 

intellectually and especially emotionally that ''soiething like 



this" happened, is happening or could happen. 

Cornedies are manifeatly Wnreal.w There are frequent 

r d n d e r s  of t h  fact and the natrative and chaacters are often 

exposed as abawd. Docimrsntarieu are (ostenribly) completely 

"real." There are frequent remindezs of t h i s  fact and the 

audience i s  less likely to be engaged in narration as they are 

narrative. Between these pole8 atands realiat narrative cinema; a 

format understood to be unreal even while it 8ustains the 

sensation of reality for at leaat as long a8 the cineamtic event. 

For: the pu~1)oses of this project, the basic Cold War film 

genre will be taken to include realiat narrative films dealing 

with such themes as international espionage and political 

"intrigue,r* to the extent that auch filma include reference to 

the bipolar Cold War powa balance. Aïao includd are filma 

exploring the social, political and cultural differences between 

Sovie t  Communism and Western capitaliam/deanocracy. E q u a l  

treatment will be afforded those films which at firat aeem to be 

of a separate genre (science f ic t ion ,  horror, war, sports, àrama, 

action/adventure, etc.) but which ei+her allegoxize the Cold W a s  

or which contain significant Cold War concerns w i t h i n  their 

narrative structure. 



7.3 - The Relationihip of Film to Cold W a x  Fr- 

In Movie-mde m i c a :  A Social Eistory  of Amezicaa Movies, 

Robert Sklar names film "the nos+ populu and influential medium 

of culture in the United States." (1975:l) Certainly instances 

have occurred throughout the 20th cent- in which varioua gxoups 

in herican society, government and othexwise, have reacted as 

though this were +rue. Aa early a8 1947 the House UnAmezican 

Activities Conmittee waa effectively blacklisting film producars 

and directors suspected of having Communist or even vaguely left 

wing affiliations. During WWII Eollywood se-d perfectly aligned 

with the perceived "needtr to teptesent an unquestioning 

patriotism: 

Although the iaiuea - such as freeing conquered nations 
- were nebulous, there waa never any doubt of our 
innate goodneas or that w e  desemed to triwuph ... In 
ou+ movies, motality loat a11 complexaty, especially 
aatong nations: viztue waa American, eoil wa8 Germarr, 
torture was Japaneae, bravery waa Britiah. Jewa were 
understood to s u i f e t  (overaeaa). although the history 
of persecution waanrt roally acknowledged, and 
suffering uaually took place offscreen.(Sayre, 1982:8) 

B u t  in the aftermath of the w u ,  with the zealization of Soviet 

Russia's military and (potentaal) ideological pow-, it was 

deemed necessary (by enough in the a i c a n  govexnment) to enact 

strategies enauing the "loyaltytf of Hollywood. With the benefit 

of historical distance if harâîy se- l ikely that the effotta of 

Senator Joseph McCarthy and others vis-a-vas American faimmiailers 
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w e r e  necessary. When conaidsring the eventa of 1948-50, howevex, 

a cettain bepidation roguding the insidious "red menaceff may be 

viewed with some sympathy. In the Wace o f  l e a i  than three years  

the USSR seized Czechoalovakia, blockaded Weat Berlin and 

detonated i ts  first atomic device. The aame period also saw Moa 

Tse-Tungrs Communists defeat the nationalists of Chiang Kai-Shek 

who fled to the island of Formosa, dividing China into the 

Communist mainland and capitalist Taiwan. Lesa than a year later 

North Koreafs Kim 11 Sung (after receiving Jo8eph Stalan's 

approval) launched the invaaion of South Korea. As i f  validating 

the rise to prominence of Senator McCarthy, Julius and Ethel 

Rosenberg are arxested for espionage regarding Americars nuclear 

secrets (they would be executed in 1953). Both the Catholic and 

(somewhat la tex)  Protertant Churchea officially endorsed the 

loyalty investigations of Americans suapected of Comniunist 

sympathies. And as Nora Sayre points out in Running Tirne: Films 

of the Cold W a r :  

Albert Canwell, the c h a i m n  of the Washington State 
Legislative Fact-Finding Coinmittee on Un-American 
Activities, declareci, "If aomeone inaista that thete is 
discrimination against Negroea in this countzy, o t  that 
theze is inequality of uealth, thete is e v q  reason to 
believe that person ia a Communist." (1982:ll) 

In what seems an almost d e m a t e  attempt to damonstrate its 

patriotism, Hollywood xeleased a spate of polemic Cold War filma 

in this period with such telling titles as Tne Iron Curtain, The 



Red Menace, Conspirator, 1 mrzied a Ccmmailllist, I Was s CaPmntnist 

for the =If and Invasion USA, to mention but a f e w .  Whether a w n  

as a "moral panic," a fotm oe social hysteria, mild pazanoia, oz 

prudent and juatified caution, the period of the late 1940s and 

early 1950s waa a t i m e  in which a conaenaua regarding the 

necessity of the inner frame exiated at an unusually high level, 

perhaps intensified by the uIiknown scope of Conmunist influence: 

One theme that doea emerge from aome of the movies of 
the Fifties is the uncertainty about the natue or the 
location of out e n d e s :  the Conmunist who operatea 
behind the acenes... In the years when ue had little 
communication with our pesceived enemy, the Soviet 
Union, the movies also atresaed a dread of the 
unknown. . . (Sayre, 1982 :25-26) 

Some othes limited attaupts to trace a correspondence 

between Cold War events and their filmic representations have 

been made. Michael Bazaon (1992) ptesents a satirical hiatory of 

the Cold Wax thtough the changing Hollywood attitude8 toward the 

"Red Menacew in h i 8  atudy ''Bette= Oead than Redw. As entertaaning 

as the study is, howeves, it mrinly conatitutes a collection of 

specific, aelected f i a s  to illuattate patticular pointa, and 

little consideration ia given to texts that contradiet the 

convenient time period8 circrimdcxibed in the study. 

A more comprehensive attempt is undertaken by Norman Denzin 

in his study Hollywood Shot by Shot regarding f i U c  

repreaentations of alcoholism. "Films such as those analyred in 
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th is  work seme as diatorted mirrora or fractuted reflections of 

the American concern for its 'alcoholima' ptoblemr' and thia is 

sot  according to Dentin, becauae 8uch filma create "... a v q  

specif ic type of discourset' (1991 : xiii) 

Specific types of discouraes have al80 been created 

regarding the Cold War and for much of its history one might 

pos i t  a certain parallel endeavour undextaken in regatd to 

Hollywood's depictions. One of Dentin's main concems is the 

damage and distortions created by a discourse of alcoholism that 

may on occasion preaent urealistictf depictiona within a film's 

narrative but remains Wistortedfr regarding auch iasues as the 

raeans of recovesy or influence on family life. Denzin divides his 

study into three main tima perioâs: 1932-1962; 1962-1980; 1980- 

1989 and thexmtically examines auch depictions a8 the "happy" 

alcoholic and the "new 'diseased' alcoholic family," Denzin 

begins with those films produced as prohibition was repealed in 

the United States and followa historical shifts in social 

attitudes towazds alcohol and alcoholimn. Thus, althouqh theae 

shifts are zeal and significant, they do not include a apecific, 

widely intexsubjective crisas point or frame disruption on the 

order of the Cold W a r f  s end. 

Denizen makes the teasonable aasuaption that an interaction, 

or sather conplex of interactions, occurs between the 80-called 
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"external" reality of social life and its representation on the 

movie screen. He notes the influence of such âevelopments as the 

founding of Alcaholics Anonpus  (1935) and the National 

Committee for the Education on Alcoholi~ (1944). Be also notes 

the unavoidable influence of Bollywood's development o f  a film 

production code regarding the depiction o f  alcohol consumption in 

&nesican cinema. Du Gay et al aqxee that cultural artefacts 

cannot be adequately undexstood in isolation, and posit a 

"circuit of culture" mode1 that includes a consideration of 

nrepresentation, identity, production, consumption, and 

regulation." (1997:3) There is no set point of depaxtute in the 

circuit and al1 components interact w i t h  each other. It i s  too 

simplistic to believe only that ''filppg axe mirrors of our lives 

and times," (Flaum, 1978:wi) yet the interactions do exist and 

some consideration of these reflections, as distorted or 

fractured as they may be, should be undertaken. 

7 . 4  A Microcosl~: The Bond Franchise 

The James Bond f i lm franchise now includes 19 films ovex a 

period of 35 years (1962-97) and i s  an obvious choice for a kind 

of "l~ngituàinal'~ study of the reflections of Cold W a x  events i n  

film; a microcosm of the fluctuations in the inner frlimn's filmic 



representation. Bond's basic raison d'etze, after al1 is that of 

a Western "secret agentw in both the novela of Ian Fleming, their 

translation ta the cinema, and later adventures from original 

screenplays. The novels, of course, pre-date the films and it is  

there that Bond is most cloaely tied to a %lasaicff depiction of 

the Cold W a r .  According to Bennett and Woollacott, in their study 

Bond and Beyond: The Political Caxeez of a Populat Hero: 

Bond effects an iàeologacally loaded imaginaxy 
resolution of the real historical contradictions of the 
period, a resolution in which al1 the values associated 
with Bond and, thereby, the West - notably, freedom and 
individualism - gain ascendancy over th089 associated 
with the villain and, thexeby, comuniat Russia, auch 
as totalitarianism and bureaucxatic rigidity. [ . . . ]  
Again, it is no accident that Bond's fame began to 
spread, to any significant degree, in 1957. In the 
aftermath of the national [British] humiliation of the 
Suez fiasco, Bond constituted a figure around which, 
imaginarily, the real wials and vicissitudes of 
history could be halted and put into tevame. (1987: 
25,  28)  

In the move from print to screen, however, Bond's close 

identification with the Cold Wax was eaaed soinswhat, ". . . the 

figure of Bond waa detached from the ideological CO-ordinates of 

the Cold Wax period and adjuited to the prevailing climate o f  

détente." (198793) To say that Bond was \\detached" from the Cold 

War is misleading, however, when employing the concept of the 

Cold War Frame. Détente may have b8en a "prevailing climateff for 

much of Bondr s film 'cateer" but the Cold W u f  s existence is 

still the necessary backârop for virtually al1 o f  hi8 19 



adventures. It should alao be noted that ahifti in Bondf$ 

p o l i t i c a l  positioning are also affecteâ by financial 

consiàexations: ".. . the pz- -tua for: this ideological 

readjustment came from the requitementa of the film indus try . . .  

That is, the Bond of film waa - relative to the Bond of print - 
de-politicized in aid of international appeal and thus greater 

ticket revenues. (1987 : 33, 34)  

The majority of the Bond filma (including al1 prior to 1981) 

have been produced an Britain, but in anticipation of theil: 

appeal to  the lucrative American market. Bennett and Woollacott 

argue that "in effect, the maintenance of pax Americana is leased 

to Britain, in the person of Bond, but only in the context of 

close  American supervision and background conttol." (1987:156) 

While it is true that the Cold Wax interesta of Britain and 

America are closely linked, and that vartually al1 Bond films 

feature a connection to the CIA (uaually in the person of Bond's 

friend and agency contact Felix Leiter), part o f  Bondta appeal i8 

that he is manifestly Britiah. Bondta chuacter ii ce~tainly an 

"action heroff but not in the typical m i e a n  mode. The British 

stereotypes employed are those that xender hia character 

distinctive: a reserved "coolw and cultured sophistication, a 

relatively uppez-class accent and an unapologetic appreciation 

for the "finer things." The APerican action hero wema jeana and 



drinks beer in his local b u ;  Sam438 Bond aips vodka maztinis 

(shaken, not stirred) in 8 perfectly tailed tuatedo at the gaaing 

tables i n  Monte Carlo. Theue are the traits that both the Bxitish 

and American audience expects and appreciates; part of the Bond 

formula that reassures vieweta as much as the predictable 

narrative and plot structures. 

Bond films provide the quinteaaential example of what 

Buscombe refers to as the pleaaure found in the combination of 

nove l ty  and familiarity i n  the genre film. W i t h  a hanâful of 

notable exceptions each Bond film attampts novel variations on 

the fol lowing themes: each fi- begina with a brief ( £ i v e  to 20 

minute) adventure in which Bond completes whatever mission Her 

Majesty's govemment had aasigned hii. There ia then an abrupt 

s h i f t  to the opening ctedita diaplayed ove= purpoaefully "tackyN 

images of silhouetted naked woman and guns while a &-tic theam 

song i s  sung by a currently popular pop/rock artist. In the next 

30 minutes Bond is suminoned to the presence of "Mfv whete he 

receives his mission briefing and flirta with the attractive but 

somewhat plain secretazy Moneypemy. Utes: collecting his lateat 

secret gadgets from '\QU he leavea for a series of e x o t i c  

locations filled w i t h  beautiful women and would-be aasasains. 

There are of courre car chaaes, guna, bomba. escapes from certain 

death and ample time for recreational ser. Thare .re typically at 
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least two main "Bond girls," one good and one e v i l .  Both make 

love with Bond; one i a  8Imo.t certain to  die. Bond's typacal 

adversary is a demented millionaize induatzialist o t  the 

organization known as SPECTRE (SPecial Executive for Counter- 

intelligence, Terrot, Revenge and Extortion) that exploits  the 

fragility of East-Weat ~ e l a t i o n s .  The v i l l a i n  attempts to  

arrange a situation in which either the USA or USSR ia duped into 

believing the other haa in i t ia ted  a mâli taq firat s t r i k e .  The 

resulting retaliation will escalate into WW III unleaa an 

astronomical ransom i8 paid. Thus, both détente and the Cold War 

background are utilized wathout direct East-Weat confrontation. 

Bond of course foals  the plan and enda up i n  the arma of the 

"good" woman rather than reporting back to the ministry. 

The  novelty i s  sometimes pxovided by the relat ive  atate of 

the inner frame. It i a  noted that: 

He was given a " l a w  and order" inflection i n  a nitraber 
of the 1970s f ihm (Diawn& aze Forevex, &ive and Let 
Die), pushed into an increasingly comic mode and then 
reactivated i n  relation to the re-e~etging Cold W u  of 
the 1980s and the f l icket ing teawakening of Br i t i sh  
poat-imperialiat ambitions. (1987:280-281) 

ft is in the first seven (Sean Connery) films, to the pu 1971, 

where the above formula i s  most consi~tent. The James Bond of the 

1970s, a+ the high point of détente, a m  increasingly 

superfluous as a Cold W a x  operative. The CWF temained, but with 

its  urgency dissipated the âramatic "alack" waa taken up by such 



devices as goofy American %idekickafr and pieces of foxmula 

derived from Amezican televaaion. It was not until the e u l y  

1980s w i t h  For Your Eyes M y  and Octopu3sy that the classic Cold 

War formula was succeasfully re-integsated. 

The increasing centtality of Cold War rhetoric in the 
discourse of Reaganim and Thatcherism; the return, in 
the wake of the Falkland' a Crisia, of "the nationft, in 
its most atavistic forma, to the centre of political 
life; the attempt to roll back faminisin and, with it, 
women to their Itproper. place", in the ho-: these 
developments have combined to lend to the Bond f i l m a  a 
much harder and ahuper political edge than they had in 
the 1970s. (1987:42) 

The 1983 releases (Octopussy and Never Say Never Again) as well 

as 1987's Tne Living Daylights were actually the last 

installments of the classic Cold W a r  Bond film, In between theae 

was Roger Moorefs last depiction o f  Bond in A View to a Kill, 

where certain twists on the formula began. Eere Bond as fas les8 

cavalier in his attitude toward the film's women, and the threat 

to be overcome has little to do with the possibility of wax. It 

involves inatead a plot to trigger the San Andrea8 fault and 

destroy Silicon Valley. 

In thua constricting the acope of the villainFs 
conspiracy so that it is directed solely against the 
interests of American capital, A View to a Ki11 
realiaes the bans-Atlantic passage of the Bond plot 
more thoroughgoingly than any of the earlier fiW. 
(1987 : 290) 

At the film's close a Soviet officia1 actually infoxma the 

British ministsy that Bond is to awarded the Orcler  of Lenin for 
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saving Silicon Valley, 8ance Soviet acience would be l08t without 

American technologicsl aecreta to ateal. 

Following A View  to a Kill, Bennett and Woollacott preâict 

that "...as the conditions of production of Bond become more 

clearly and unequivocally American, Bond is likely to becozne 

increasingly Americanised." (1987:283) This waa not the case w i t h  

The Living Daylights, where the àevice of the Soviet \'maverickU 

(last seen in Octopussy) is used to manipulate the British, 

American and Soviet intelligence agencies into the possibility of 

WW III. Bond's adventures take him to Ctechoslovakia and Austria 

to aid in a defection and to Afghanistan where he befrienda an 

Oxford-educated rebel leader. This would be the last Bond film to 

utilize or even acknowleàge the CWF for eight yeara. B e t w e e n  1987 

and 1995 the only Bond film teleaaed was 1989's Licence to K i l f ,  

one which strayed from the eatabliahed formula to an extent not 

seen before. 

Not surprisingly, Liceace was produced and releaaed at a 

point where Cold War themea had perhapa the leaat reaonance, at 

least in the Waditional mould. The Bond franchiae aide-ateps the 

problem of how to tseat the Cold W u  in the exa of perestzoika 

and glasnost by ignoting the isaue completely and fulfilling 

B e n n e t t  and Woollacottf s "Anierica~iaation'~ prediction . Licence to 
Ki21 is the only Bond film to be set entirely in the West- 
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hemisphere (Florida, Bahma and Centta1 Amexica). In Oact, Bond 

spends a total of exactly two minute8 and five maconda of 8clceen 

the  on "British" aoil: an the Britiah Embaaay in Miami. The 

villain is sintply a very powesful and ambitious drug dealer 

envisioning a cocaine-based "manifest destinytr ftom Alaska to 

Tierra del Fuego. In the filarts f i x a t  act Bond attend8 the 

wedding of his C I A  friend Felix Leiter. Soon Felix i8 crippled 

and his wife killed by the villain'a henchman and Bond most 

uncharacteristically resignrr fzom the service in or- to seek 

persona1 revenge. The entire film reaemblea more than anything 

such American fare as Mirmi Vice, and Bond's distinctivenesa is 

al1 but gone. 

The Bond franchise then took its longeat hiatus aince its 

1962 inception (six years), remaining on the sidelines as its 

most important source o f  drrmrtac material âisaolved. When the 

franchise finally reappeared w i t h  Gordeneyo in 1995, it was in a 

form filled with n e w  charaeters, contraâietions, ambiguities, 

anachronisms, formula violations, and relentlesa reflexive self- 

examination. Surp~iaingly it waa alao, in many ways, the highest 

quality Bond film yet produced (iee appendix 9: Response Coding 

and Close Reading). 



CEAPTER EIGET: FXLM ANALYSES 

8.1 - Method 

The Cold W a x  film geare, as âefined in chapter 7.2 consists 

of those Engliah-language films produced ptimarily in the United 

States and Great Britain in a realist narrative style (that is, 

excluding documentaries and al1 but the most influential of 

comedies and avant-garde examples) which exhibit a char aelf- 

consciousness regaiding the Cold Was Prame and/o+ ciirectly 

cornent on a e  social, pol i t ica l  or cultural diffaences between 

the United States and Soviet Union in the Cold War context. 

Normally theae aze filma which might be judged as "polit ical  

thrillers," "international espionage" or "military adventures." 

However, the criterion of Cold W a r  self-consciousne88 rendez$ 

such films as Star Trek VI: The U&scovezed Country appropriate 

even though the film is set  in the 23rd cent-, since the 

narrative is an obvious allegory fox the Cold War's end. 

Similarly, films depicting the Vietnam W a x ,  a 20U century 

conflict most definitely connected to Cold W a r  politics, are most 

often not appropriate since this same consciousness is rarely 

manifested. Of a potentaal pool of more than 200 filma judged to 

belong to the Cold W a x  genre, then, a significant ptoportion axe 

no longer available to the video-renting North Amexican consumer, 

or have become rather obicure and scarce axtefacta. Much produced 
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in this genre before the late 1970s ha8 nevoi: been xeleased on 

videocassette and thus nmy not be aubjecteâ to the aanm level of 

scrutiny as latter-&y fiW. The availability of filma is also 

something of a self-selecting methodological tool for the 

purposes of this study, rance framea are built from coxnmon 

perceptions, the scatce and obscure axe by defanition leas 

applicable to  the construction o t  reflection of theae perceptions 

(see appendix 3 for a chronologacal list of Cold Wax filma 

accompanied by brief plot aynopsea). 

Each accessible film to be considered ha8 been aubjected ta 

at l e a a t  one and as many as three coding steps, while several 

have been selected for patticulat close acrutiny a8 specific 

exemplars of theit time perioâs. The methods of analysis, then, 

may be genezally defined as both content analysis and close 

readings. The former is unâettaken prttially in aid of providing 

evidence for the temporal categoriea eaiployed a8 they parallel 

the shifts in the Cold W a x  Frame. It ahould again be noted, 

however, that the "cla8aicM content anrlyais anphisis on strict 

objectivity cannot be sustained regarding al1 filmic elements to 

be coded. Nor is this cod%ng undsrtaken in otdet to establiah any 

particular linear cause-and-effect relationahip between political 

events and theil: filmed zepreaentations. Rather, these codings 

provide a framework or initial backdrop for intelligibility and 



understanding that is atticulated in more detail in close 

readings. The lattet ia al80 neceaaary for a greatez appreciation 

of each f ilm' a tone and easence: 

. . .  the classification system of general formal codes in 
the cinema, while necessazy, m a t  not xetard the far 
moxe pressing task of deacribing the peculiar way 
meaning is experienced in cinema and the unique quality 
of the axperience o f  major films. (Andrew, 1985:627-628) 

The first coding step, to which the majority of available 

films have been subjected, includes the following 17 elements: 

STEP 1 

FILM TITLE: 
SUB-GENRE : 
PLACE OF PRODUCTION: 
RELEASE DATE: 
FRAME DATE: 
CHROMATICS: 
MEDIUM : 
STUDIO: 
PRODUCER : 
DI RECTOR: 
SCREENPLAY: 
SOURCE : 

13. MAJOR CHARACTERS: 
134: etc. 

1 4  . MINOR CHARACTERS : 
14A: etc. 

15. AMERXCANIWESTER~~ SYMBûLS 
1%: etc. 

16- RUSSIAN/CûMüNIST SYMBOLS: 
16A: etc. 

17. EAST/WEST NORUATTVE TONE: 

01. FILM TITLE. 02. Sm-GENRE: Aîthough al1 f i lms  are 

selected as app~opriate to a Cold War genre, mort ace al80 

associated with one oz more other established film genres ( w a r ,  

science fiction, eapionage, etc.) which for the purposea of the 

study will be considered ieconâary ox \'sub-gentes." 03. PLACE OF 

PRODUCTION: Nonnally the United States, although a significant 

proportion of Cold W s r  fi- have been produced in Great Britain. 
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Those produced in any foreign language ace excluded. 0 4 .  RELEASE 

DATE: Year in which the film w a 8  oxiginally releaaed in thea-es 

and/or (less often) ditectly to the video market. 05. DATE: 

As outlined in the discussion o f  temporal classification in 

chapter 7.1, an hypothesized Vrsme dateff is eatablished from 

available information to better represent the actual atate of the 

Cold War Frame. This may or may not corteapond to the film's 

theabical release date, but ia most coinionly one to th~ee years 

prior. Due to inconiiatent and incomplete information on muiy 

films prior to the late 19708, only thoae filma in the f inal  

three categories (resurgence, âisruption, and response) as 

assigned frame dates. 06. CHR-TICS: Generally eithar colour 

film or black and white; r-rkable chiefly w h e n  the latter i s  

used for dranratic effect. 07. MEDIUM: Theatrieal release, 

theatrical and subaequent video releaae, made-for televiaion with 

subsequent video releaae, and direct to the video market 

release. 08. STUDIO: Film studio of production. 09. PRODUCER: 

Individual (ci) and/or organization ( 8 )  liated a8 producsr (a) an 

f i l m  creàits . 10. DIRECTOR: Individual (a) liated as director (a) 

in f i l m  cxedits. 11. SCREENPSAY: Individual(a) listed as 

tesponsible for writing the filmta s to tp  urd/ot ictapt in film 

credits. 12. SOURCE: The aoutce from which a filofs acreenplay ia 

derived. Normally adapted from a novel or other  fietional work, a 
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dramatization of actual events, el: an original acreenplay. 13. 

MAJOR CHMtACTERS: Major chaxrcteru (whether conaidsred 

protagonist or antagoniata) m e  catego~:izecl accotding to their 

nationality (normally either American/Weatecn or 

Russian/Communiat) , theit genetal depiction (aympathetic, 

unsympathetic, or ambiguous), the characterta name, and in the 

case of filma subjected to close zeaâinga, a two-letter 

abbreviation for use in the text of auch readings). 14. MINOR 

CHARACTERS: Minor chatactera are subjected to the arma 

categorizations a8 major charactera. 15. AMERïCAN/WESTERN 

SYMBOLS: A categoxization of recognizable 8ymbol8, whether 

obvious or aubtle, that denote America, the Wert, àenmcracy, etc. 

Examples include national flags, militazy uniforma, and 

particular landmarka (e.9. the Pentagon or Statue o f  Liberty). 

16. RUSSIAN/C-IST SYMBOLS: A pazaîlel coding to the above. 

17. EAçT/WEST NORMATIVE TQNE: The tacat juâgamnta contained 

within  the film's tone a8 ne11 as the overt n u r a t i v e  atatemanta 

that cue the o i e w a  tegarding the moral, cultural and aociil 

statua of the United States/West/ capitalisan and a e  

USSR/East/Communism (e.g. 'Mildly pro-American; atxongly anti- 

Soviet") . 

The second coding atep i a  conducted on accessible fiha 

judged reasonably representative, according to the cxateria 
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established in chapter 7 .1 ,  of the t ime paioda reuurgence (1979- 

88) and diaruption (1989-91), a total of 42 (30 and 12 

respectively) f i h a .  Theae codings includa the following 12 

elements : 

STEP 2 

01. THREAT TYPE: 
a) WW III 
b) limited war 
C )  natlonal security coutpromise/strategic disadvuitage 
d) Communist/foreign incursions 
e) defection to  the East 
f) terrorism 
g) other 

02. IMPLIED STATE OF EAST/WEST TENSION: 
a) high 
b) moderate 
c) low 
d) ambiguous 

03. SIGNS OF AMERICAN NATIONALITY/CULTURE, mm C ~ T E R S :  
a) un~form 
b) wealth/consumerism 

( c )  attitude towards conmunisxn 

l d) conspxuous freedom (wt ing,  travel, free press, etc.) 
e) cultural knowledge 
f) other 

0 4 .  SIGNS OF AMERXCAN NlrTIONALITY/CULTURE, MINOR CHAùXTERS: 
as above 

os. SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NATIONALITY/CULTURE, MAIN CHIIRACTERS: 
a)  uniform 
b) poverty/lack of consimur goods 
C )  atbtude  towards cipita1i.m 
d) conspicuous oppression (closad bor&rs, fear of expression) 
e) speech patterns (accent, gr-, etc. ) 
f) stereotypical food/drurl (vodka, caviar, e t c . )  
g) cultural ignorance 
h) emotional extrernes (emotionless , sadistic, etc. ) 
i) other 

0 5 .  SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NATIONALITY/CtR, MINOR CEUIUC:TERS: 
as above 



STEP 2 (continuedl 

07. MIUN CHARACTER TYPES, AMERICAN/WESTERN: 
a) politician/bureauc.xat 
b) soldier/military officer 
c) scientist 
dl spy/agent 
e) criminal 
f) private citizen 
g) defector: 
h) other 

0 8 .  MAIN CHARACTER TYPES, RusSIAN/C-IST 
as above 

09. DEPICTION OF AMERICAN/WESTERN SOCIETY: 
a) extremely positive 
b) generally positive 
C )  ambiguous 
d) generally negative 
e) extresnely negative 

10. DEPICTXON OF RUSSIAN/CûkMüNIST SOCIETY: 
as above 

11. THEMATIC CONSISTENCIES: (exaraples) 
a) America is inherently rnorr monl/virtuous than USSR 
b) Cormmuiists are "not ïike uen and/or not fu i ly  himun 
C) The Communists cannot bo trusted 
d) Cornmunist citizens lin in feu, ignorance and suapicion 
e) The militazy and/or the arnrs racr i8 out of contzol 
f) Communism is an insidioun force within Amsrica 
g) Russia will not stop unt i l  world Coanrmnism ia established 
h) America has allowed itself to bec- weak 
i} ~oliticians/governments are enrmien, not camiihn people 
j) Soviet Union is actively racist/intolerant 

01. THREAT TYPE: Vittually al1 f i lma in theae tuo categoriea 

entai1 particular wide-ranging tiueata, normally what is at atake 

should the Arnerican/Werrteni protagoniat fail in his o t  her 

mission. These i n c l u b :  a) World W a r  III, the moat dtrmrtic and 

catastsophic of th+eats, one that normally pits the United States 

and the Soviet Union as adversaries (though often unwittingly) 
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and is generally specific to the Cold W a r  genxe; b) limàted w u ,  

less common than the preceâing, but occaaionally inoolving the 

possibility of nucleaz exchange or the unapoken potential for 

fuzther escalation; c) vrrioua typo8 of national aecurity 

compromises for the Weat and a reaulting iwategic diaadoantage 

in the continuing Cold W a r ,  uiually underatood as a dangerou8 

"si- of weaknesa" that the Communa8ta can not resist exploiting; 

d) Conxnuniat incursion8 into the West either in the fozm of 

"duping" innocent Americana/Weaterneta into believing Conuauniat 

propaganda or some vatiation on the "domino theoryt' where 

Connnunism insidiously mooes c l o a a  to America'a borders; e) 

defection to the E a s t ,  a le88 common film occurrence, it 

nonethelesa is occasionally exploited as a &-tic deoice, the 

most common fonnula sees a acaentiut or o t h w  person of sensitive 

technical knowledge, biailluaioned with the Weat, hoping to 

effect aome change through providing the other aide w i t h  

information they deaperately want; f) tetroriam, a upecific 

variation on the secusity compromise theme, the individuala in 

question are occasionally giron their aaaignionta by theàx 

governments but are aa likely to be acting on theix oun for 

persona1 tevenge or due to aome peraonality dieordax; g) O-, 

as evidenced in each individual film. 02. IMPLIED STATE OF 

EAST/WEST TENSION: a) high, b) moderate, c) low, or d) ambiguous. 



03. SIGNS OF MICAN NAT~O~ITY/CULTURE, MIUN CEAR&CTERS: 

chasactexa axe identifid a8 9%€hmplifying a nationaïity and 
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Fi lm 

i t a  

respective values in their dreas, poaaeaaiona, apeech and genexal 

compostment. Example8 include: a) uniforn (military or otherwàae 

rignifying America) ; b) wealth and conaumeriam, including proud 

or joyful possession of the lateat APerican ''toys;" c) attitude 

towatds Communism (generally neqative, but including a faitly 

wide range o f  reactiona); d) conapicuoua freeàoma (e.g. voting, 

ttavel , speech, worship) ; e) cultural knowledpe (includinq 

seferences to recent popular culture); and E) other (a8 evidenced 

in each individual film). 04. SIGNS OF m C A N  NATIONALITY/ 

CULTURE, MINOR CHARACTERS: Minoz characteza are subjected to the 

same categorizations a8 najor characters. 05. SIGNS OF R U S S ï M  

NATIONALITY/CUL,T~R& MAIN CBARACTERS: A prtallel categotization 

to the above, including: a) uniform; b) povezty/lack of conaumer 

goods ; c) attitude towatda capitaliam; d) conspicuous oppression 

(e.g. cloaed bordera, feaz o f  rxpteaiion); e) apwch pattexna 

(exaggerated accenta, gramnatical erzoir); f) atexeotypical food 

and drink (e.g. vodka, cavaax); g) cultural ignorance; h) 

emotional extremes (usually either a lack of expreaaed emotion ot 

sadism/cruelty) ; i) other (as evadenced in each individual f i h )  . 
0 6 .  SIGNS OF RUSSfAN NATIONUIiITY/CULTüRE, MINOR CBARACTERS: Minor 

characters are subjected to the same categorizations a8 oaajot 



chasacters. 07. CBARACTER TYPES, mCAN/WESTERN:  a i c a n  

or Western main characteta genorally fa11 into one of the 

following categories: a) politician, bureaucrat or OUMU 

government official; b) aoldiez or military officer; c) scientist 

or technician; d) spy, CTA agent or other operative, usually 

covert; e) criminal; Ê) private citizen (genetally an ueverynanv 

caught up in unexpected events and required to rise to the 

challenge; g) defector; or h) other (as evidenced in each 

individual film) . 08.  MAIN CBARACTER TYPES, RUSSUIN/CûBMJNf ST : 

Russian or Communist main chaxacters generally fa11 into one of 

the aame categories as above. 09. DEPICTION OF AMERTCAN/WESTERN 

SOCIETY: a) extremely positive; b) generally positive; c) 

ambiguous; d) generally negative; e) extt-ly negative. 

10. DEPICTION OF RUSSIAN/CûhWUNIST SOCIETY: a) ox-emely 

positive; b) genetally positive; c )  ambiguoua; d) genesally 

negative; e) extremely negative. 11. -TIC CONSISTENCXES: 

Working inductively from film viewinga, the following con8istent 

themes and depictiona te-: a) M i c a  ia inhaently mate  motal 

or virtuous than the Soviet Union or any Communist nation; b) 

Communists axe "net like uat' and/oi axe no+ fully human; c) the 

Communists cannot be ttusted; d) Communist citizen8 litre in f e u ,  

ignozance and suspicion; e) the milita- and/or the arma race is 

out of contxol; f) Conmunisan is an inaiàioua fotce within 
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America; g) the Soviet Union wall not stop until w o t l d  Communism 

is established; h) America ha8 alloweà itaelf to becoma weak; 1) 

politicians andior goverrrmsnts are the zeal enamies, not the 

common people of either country; j) the Soviet Union ia actively 

racist and intole~ant. 

The third phase of film acrutiny i a  conducted only for f i h a  

of the disruption phage (1989-1991). The categaziei that follow 

contain examples of a f e w  of the reflections expected in tenns of 

uncertainties and an woscillation of a e l ~ e s ~ ~  manifeated i n  

instances of frame diaruption. In psactice, theae will be 

integrated in to  the "close readingsfl o f  each f i lm  thus 

considered. These categories aze =-les only and do not exhauat 

the possible range of falmic dîsruption evidence. 

STEP 3 

01. ANOMALIES: 

NARRATIVE ANACHRONI SMS : 

103. THEMATIC ANACHRONISMS: 

( 0 5 .  CONSPICUOUS ABSENCES/LKUNAE: 

01. ANûWLIES: Example: CIA and KGB agent8 work together in 

defiance of both their governnanti and in aid of expoaing theit 

equal levels of cortuption and amoxslity (Carpany ihrsiness). 



02. NARRATIVE ANACHRONISMS: Example: A Ruaaian characte+'# 

business card beara the herding  comman nue al th o f  Independant 

States," an entity whfch tochnically still exista but waa only 

commonly made reference to a8 a replacr.ment political formation 

to the USSR for a short t i m e  (Sneakezs) . 03. TEEMATIC 
ANACHRONISMS: Example: Vitziolic anti-Co~nnunist and anti-Amexican 

attitudes in main characteta, conapicuous by their 0xtremis.m in a 

f i lm concerned with Eaat/Weit CO-operation and the eiergence of 

the new world order (Camtaües in M). 04.  AMBIGOTTIES: Example: 

The two main char=actets ( a i c a n  and Ruaaian) are impossible to 

characterize definitively a8 either: positive/syinpathetic or 

negative/unsympathetic and no matisfactoty concluiion to theit 

struggle is reached (me F o t u t h  W u ) .  05. CONSPICüôUS 

ABçENCES/LLACüNAE: Example: The power and ominous threat of the 

Soviet military and the XGB (&ck in the U S S R ) .  

The information gathered -ough the f i r a t  two coding ateps 

ia preaented in detail an appendix 4, including selected 

comparative (reaurgenee v8 disnxption) graphie ~epreaentations of 

10 elamenta. 



8.2 - Coding Steps 

A to ta l  of 42 f i h a  were taken through coding stages beyond 

step one for comparative purpoaea; 30 from the zeautgence era and 

12 from the disruption period. Aïthough not al1 wresultsr' suppo~t 

the 1989-91 disruption "hypotheaisft (and in fact are not expected 

to) a number of intriguing and auggeative findings are eviâent. 

The proportion of American/We8tezn and Ruaaian/Communist filin 

characters that are depicted as sympathetic, unsympathetic or 

ambiguous differ: coniiderably in the two periods, includlng a 

marked increase in unaympathetic Americana, symgathetic Rusaians 

and ambiguous characters o f  both types in the latter time franre. 

As expected, the implied atate of East/West political tension 

manifested in the fiima was fsr louer in the diaruption phase, 

and the depiction of Ruaaian/Communist society was decidedly mote 

positive. Most telling, perhapa, is the &-tic decline in the 

occurrences of the 10 Cold W a x  "thematic conaiatenciea" from an 

average of 2.40 in the reaurgence phase to 1.42 in the disruption 

period. While other coding alement8 are moze difficult to 

interpret (e-g.  signs of m i c a n  nationality or culture declined 

significantly among main chatacters but increaaed slightly among 

minor characters) both the coding in general and the close 

readings in particular do support the contention that some form 

of disruption did oc- in the genre at the aelected frame date 



of 1989. Again, a complete sepresentation of these coding 

elements may be found in appendix 4. It i a  pezhapa moit 

instructive at this point to conaider e x ~ l a r s  of each tima 

period in turn. 

8 . 3  - Establishment Exenplas: Fail-Safe 

As previously noted, many Cold Wax films ptior to 1980 are 

now very scarce or siniply have never been judged finaacially 

viable fox  transference to videocaasette. Che o f  the exceptions 

to this rule is the 1964 Cold W u  classic Fail-Safe. Appearing at 

the end o f  the establishment era, Fail-Safe an fact reflecta this 

time period extremely -11. In the wake of the recent Cuban 

missile crisis it se-8 masonable to aaa- the filmta theme had 

a good deal of resonance for: the Anrerican public (and xendera the 

appearance of Dr. StraageZove al1 the more temarkable). 

Fail-Safe i s  primasily a cautionazy tale on the dangers of 

military automation, the need for international cooperation and 

trust, and the futa l i ty  of nuclear w a r .  It ia intenae and 

earnest, verging at times on acciâental self-parody. This 

judgement might even have been fairly conmon at the tima o f  the 

film's original theatrical run due to the influence of uiother  

f i lm  released only eight month8 earlier: Dr. Strangelove Or: How 



I Leariled t o  Stop Wozryiag and Love the Bamb, an influential 

Stanley Kubrick black comedy. In the latta film, almost exactly 

the same set of acenarioa preiented in Fail-Safe are brilliantly 

and ruthlessly satirized. It is difficult to aurrender one'u self 

to the gravity of a cultural product that has already and so 

recently been ÿndercut, in affect iabotaged, through insightful 

comic parody. 

Bath Dr. Strangelove and Fail-Safe appear to be baaed on the 

same 1958 novel t i t led Reü Alest, yet Fail-Safe itaelf began as a 

best-aelling 1962 novel. The authors of the latter w e r e  in fact 

sued for plagiarism (aettled out of court) while Dx. Stranqelove 

acknowledges Red Alert as it8 source material. 

Aithough the idea of a mechanical failu~e in nuclear 

safeguards is not (at leaat Cor filmic puzpoaea) a great leap for 

the viewer, Fail-Safe repeatedly makes the case that, given the 

sophistication of equapment and the "independent" logic of 

computers, such a failwce i a  inevitable. Vatiations on this theaie 

have become very common in the Cold Wax genre, from the erratic 

behaviour of the "WOPR" co-uter in 1983ts W d u q r n y s  to the 

"Skynet" cornputes's decision to purpoiefully etadicate hriuna by 

initiating nuclear w a x  in the Terminltor films. The theme of 

computers following theil: o m  logic to the ruin o f  humanity 

appears in film, televiiion, novels, comic booka and popular 
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music (see, for exanqle, David Bowid a SaPiour bh-e, 1971) . 
The USSR is radically "othertf an that it is invisible. The 

only repreaentation of Soviet people ir a brief telephone 

statement from a Soviet  officer and the words of the Soviet 

Premier as reported by the pzesi&ntfs tranrlator. Though 

certainly not the of the same ilk as a few o f  the inaultingly 

polemic early 1950s films, Fail-Safe is perhaps the 

quintessential pre-détente American Cold W a r  film. Fos a full 

representation o f  coding elements and a close reading, see 

appendix 5. 

8 . 4  - Dissensus and Détente E x e n p l u :  The Spy Who Zoved )I. 

The Spy Tjho L o v d  B& (1977) repreaents inatalïment number 10 

in the ongoing James Bond saga and as the film moat clearly 

reflective of the %patat of détente." While the preaence of a 

beautiful female agent ftom the othex ride i8 hardly a new 

development, the humanization of the film's Russaan characters 

is. The head of the KGB as ahom to sincerely care about the 

emotional well-being of hia people and other  than the obligatolty 

thick accent he displays none o f  the Russian steteotypea so 

common in the Cold Wax genre. Only two of a possible 10 

identified Cold W a r  thematic conaistericies axe manifestecl (the 



danger of the arma race and the idea that  only the East/West 

politicians are enemiea rather than the conmon people, or in this 

case, the conunon spies) and theae ase hardly inflrmmrtory. In the 

film's opening acts consistent parallela are ahom between the 

concerns and actions of the tm, agents, auggesting that Bond and 

his counterpart are equally honourable, competent and human. The 

two enter an alliance that in at farat uncertain but soon 

progresses t o  mutual respect, affection and inthmcy, (if not 

actual love), while "MN and hi8 nGB counterpart fairly b i p  ovex 

each other in their politenesa. Indeed, it ia thia aeriae of 

détente that ia the only distinctive feature of the film, which 

follows t o  the letter the rtandard Bond formula: a rich but 

demented industrialiat covertly acquirea nuclear weapons and 

plans to dupe the United States and Soviet Union into launching 

World War III. The only (slight) t w i s t  is the villain's &sire to 

begin an undenratet utopia a t  the warh conclusion rather than 

holding the superpowems ranaom. Juat as thi8 -a (1965-78) waa 

nearing its close, détente in the Bond would al80 be ahort-lived: 

During the making of The @y m o  Looisd -1, the 
production team actively aought to cultivate an ethos 
of détente in al1 stage8 of film production and 
preaentation. f...] Zt as worth noting, houeva, that 
the desared i m a g e q  of détente. ..is quite wcafic to 
The Spy. Later f i l m a  in the series reirume a ouch mote 
anti-Soviet stance. For Your Eyes W y ,  for --le, is 
firmly installed in Thatcher's Britain... (Bennett and 
Woollacott, 1987:192, 193) 
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Bor a full representation of coding eïementa and a cloae teading, 

see appendix 6 .  

Following a significant downturn in the number o f  Cold W a r  

films produced in the previoua time period (particulasly in the 

mid-+O-late 1970s), the t a n  of the decade and beginning of the 

resurgence phase saw a vesitable explosion o f  films qloying 

well-known Cold W a r  themes. Generally the firat half of the 

resurgence phase contains a greater number and mote polemic filma 

than the waning yeats of the decade, a development in-keeping 

w i t h  a dawning reaasessment of Soviet leadership and society 

accompanying Kikhail Gorbachevr s perestroika and glasnost 

programs. 

The 1982 f i lm Fixefox (fsame date 1981) mapteients the e u l y  

portion of th is  period exceptionally well. It tçades on the 

themes of a mysterioua, dangaoua Rusaaa and the supposed icecent 

"weakness" of the Weat. In fact nine of a poasible 10 Cold W a r  

thematic consistencies are evident, including the àepiction of 

Soviet society as actively racist. Thexe are a number of common 

American war/espionage film tropea: the lone Ameticaa riafit 

anti-hero; ruthleas, somewhat du11 Russiana; a good-hearted but 
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quirky, absent-min- British adPini8tratot; and nobly suffering 

but ultimately unappealing Jewish undetdags. The threat i a  no 

less than Soviet world -nation, the depiction of Soviet 

s o c i e t y  is relentlessly bleak and oppseraive, the Rurisian 

characters are viztual caricature8 of Soviet depravity, and the 

American protagonist is played by no less an icon than Clint 

Eastwood, perhaps second only to  John Wayne as a s-01 of 

traditional Ametican manhood. In the Reagan-era reautgence 

climate the film waa a great aucceas. For a full reptesentation 

of coding elements and a cloae reading, m e  appendix 7. 

8.6 - Disruption Exei~plar  : C q a y  Business 

Although several films of the 1989-91 frame dates are 

representative of the âiarvption phase (Sneake~s, Back i n  the 

USSR, The F o u r t h  War) the 1991 releaae C-any Business (frame 

date 1990) is perhaps the best of a film àisplaying 

"disruption qualitiea.'' The plot ia meandaring and rather 

uninvolving, concerning the exchange of Amsrican and Russian ex- 

agents in Berlin, and the adventures of a pair of fonner 

operatives (one ex-CIA, one ex--) as they elude their 

respective organizations and attempt to expoae illegalities on 

b o a  sides. 
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There are narrative and thematic anachroniams (a "GorbymanM 

Mikhail Gorbachev tee ahirt, the need to disparage Eastern Bloc 

technology, the jaded niyatery and romance of \ \Eas tM Bulin, the 

"novelty" of cooperation between Russian and APaerican agencies, 

and the very preaence of the KGB) and a marked sense of confusion 

or lack of direction. The ovetriding sensation one i8 likely to 

experience in ais convoluted and only mildly Interesting 

"thriller" is that of a certain desperation. The film aeems far 

too  eager to preaent itself as completely up to &te on the atate 

of the inner frame and thus i a  quickly obsolete. A kind of 

"scattergun" approach is employed by which every possible 

reference to recent global politics is included in hopes that at 

least a f e w  will zesonate begond the initial theatrical run. The 

l i s t  is  astounding: the fa11 of the Berlin Wall; the anomie of 

the current situation ("At  least in ptiaon 1 knew the males"); 

Manuel Noreiga; Nicaragua; Oliver North and %rms f o r  hostages;" 

Cuba and Fidel Caatro; ex-Nazis ftom W U  11 on the m i e a n  

payroll; the Con-as; Afghanistan; Angola; Lithuania; the PU); 

prostitution as the result of deinocracy (not capitaliam); Iraqi 

hit squads; Columbian h g  cartels; the threat of Japanese 

economic imperialiam, and more. Although other candidates exist, 

the confusion and oscillation o f  thia film marks it as a top 

contender foz the quintessential dissuption Cold W a x  film. For a 
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f u l l  representation of coding elements and a close xeading, see 

appendix 8. 

If films of the 1989-91 t i m e  period exhibit inmrediate 

disruption reactions, thoae produced in the yeatr following 

(1992-97) should manifest the more strategic responaes 

extsapolated from macro-level £rame analyeia. Firat it should be 

noted that although a -11 minority may still believe otherwise, 

quite clearly,  the Cold W a x  Frrma no longer operatea aa a widely 

intersubjective definition of preaently-occurting reality, and 

that this i s  indeed reflected in the breakdoun of the Cold Wax 

film genre. Thus, the first porribility of an appsrent frame 

charuption (that the frame ha8 only been altered quantitatively 

or given a new tonal variation) may be safely diacarâed. It is 

equally evident that the Cold W a x ' s  end, to employ Goffmanfs 

terminology, is not a fabrication (a clever deception on the part 

of the Russians/Sovieta) or a mîakeying (a miainterpretation of 

what is only a new phaae in the Cold War as its actual end). 

The second possibility ia the strategic baaeline retreat; 

the denial of the frame disrvption and the conscious attempt to 

restore previous "normal appeuancea." In film thia ia manifeated 
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in attempts to "save the genrew through the alighteat posaible 

variation. Thus far, two baaic ubategies appear evident. The 

first involves the use of Russian \\mavericka," e i t h a  right-wing 

ultra-nationalists o t  overly-nostalgie formez Soviets longing for 

the "good old days." A n  excellent erra~aple of this strate- is 

found in 1995's Crimson Tide ,  whexe a Rusaian general seizes a 

missile base near Ruasiara Pacifie Coast and thteatens a first 

s t r i k e  against the United States (and Japan). The elemsnts o f  the 

specific bipolar power balance and the threat of nucloar wax axe 

restored, but without the dark "mystique" of inscrutable or 

monstrous Communist motivation. As long as Russia or the formes 

Sovie t  sepublics (Ukraine, Kazakhstan) possess a nuclear arsenal 

and until Russian politics stabilize to Western satisfaction, 

such acenarios will retain âramatic currency. As a baseline 

retreat, honever, it is less than complete. 

The second stzategy in xeestablirihing nnormal appearancesft 

involves the substitution of Communiat China fox Communiat 

Russia. This was utilized to aome effect in 1997'8 Red Corner 

where an American businea-rman a8 fraamà for murder and mus+ 

endure physical abuse, attempted murder and the alien Chinese 

legal system. It was most effectively used, houeva, in the 

second post-Cold War Bond film T a w f r o w  Never D i e s  released the 

same year . In Bondr a 19- aâventure the rrtan-d formula is again 
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manipulates Britain and Communiat China to the brink of nuclear 

w u .  It is a fax closez baseline retreat in most respects; a mere 

substitution of one powerful Communiat countxy w i t h  nucleaz 

weapons for another, but somehow still lacks the resonance of the 

original formation. For mo8t Westernera the People's Republic 

remains sornething of an enigma. The statu8 of Sino-American trade 

policy is still in question, and fi3mmrketa may be more reluctant 

to play this Vace cardr' than they are w i t h  the diatreasingly 

common Vkab = terroristrr thmne. Futute atteaipts to substitute 

the PRC for the USSR, if they occur w i t h  any regulktity, should 

prove particularly revealing. Variations on the problematic state 

of "the new Russiarr algo abound (The Saint, ZIae Jackal, Air Force 

One, al1 fxom 1997), but a e  leas closely tied to the baseline 

elements of nuclear war or the geopolitical bipollx power 

balance. For a full preaentation of coding elampnts and a cloae 

reading of a strategic reaponae film, aee appendix 9.  

Generic Arab terroririm and Latin American drug cartels 

remain the most common candidates for alternative enemiea (the 

theme of Japanese economic imperialiaak lest ita "currencym in the 

last half of the 1990s). Example3 h a e  include C l e a t  and Present 

Danger and True Lies from 1994 and 1996's mecutive Decision, 

among many others. While it is difficult to claim either as a 
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true aubstitute for the Cold W a r  Fr-, at may indeed be the case 

that such alternatives fulfil a similu function, albeit leas 

ably. B o t h  posit the idea that the world remaina a dangerous 

place for Amexica and Awricans, juatifying the existence and 

deployment of milita- action in the 8ervice of aelf-defence. 

w i t h  the Gulf W- fading Érom the collective Aee+ican memory 

(only two major films, 1996's Courage Un&r Fire and 1999's IPnree 

K i n g s  have eqloyed the 8etting) only the unlikely emergence of 

an aggressive and overtly anti-Wican &ab or South American 

usuperpower" could posaibly take up al1 the political slack left 

in the absence of the Soviet O t h e r .  

The final strategic respon8e foilowing a irame diaruption to 

be considered is Travers' contention that interactants are 

subjected to a transforppation of sorts that aligna them in the 

image of the n e w  anomic frame. Applying Ttaversf reasoning might 

suggest that the American Superiosity Prame is actually 

strengthened and made more salient through the Cold War Framef8 

disruption. Moreover, Travexs believea that in instances of 

anomic disruption selve8 ase actually the m a t  ?self-likefr 

though the heightened engzoamnt th.t ààsruption interaction 

demands. America, that is, should be "trueP to itself at the 

point where self-definition is most problematic. Relative to the 

previous strategies, hommer, captuxing thas eventuality seems to 
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demand a level of anthropomorphization, either of the United 

States (or the film indurtry) that cannot be teasonably 

sustained, and the degree to which individual &ican citizen8 

(or film producers) have become "atrangers to themaelves" remains 

a subjective, ephemeral state of being. 

Presumably, the confusion and oscillation accompanying a 

frame disruption simultaneoualy engendera aonua degree of 

emergence and hopefully, emergent creativity. It is difficult, 

howevet, to establish thii judg-t unambiguoualy when aeses8ing 

the f i h i c  output of Hollywood in the e a l y  1990s. Such 

assertions, on one aide or the other, u e  difficult to 

distinguish from questions of simple aeathetic taste. Certainly a 

proliferation of inteteating "alternative +hteatstt (as opposed to 

alternative enemies) seemed to appeas in many 1995 and 1996 

films , ranging from technophobia ( Johany Mûamonic, Stzange Rays) 

to disease or AIDS metaphots (Outbreak, 12 Eaonkeys) to 

environmental/na tural "revenge" (Congo, Tbe Arriwal) . It a8 

virtually inpossible to know, however, if theae filma were indeed 

inspired by the breakdoun O£ the Cold W a r  f a i m  gerire. Mozeovw, 

the appearance of these alternatives at thia t h e  aeema rather 

late  ris-a-vis the -gent propettaes of a diamaption occutting 

four to five years earlier. 

There seems some indication that the nuclear fatalism of the 
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Cold War may be replaced with an enviro-ta1 equioalent. Maai  

media s t a t i s t i c s  regatding the nimiber of animal speciea or 

rainforest square acreage diaappearing âaily zeaemble the 

exttemes of nuclear "overkill" figutes .ad emgender similax 

sensations of helplessneas. An out-of-contxol a m m  race is 

replaced w i t h  an out-of-control global capitaliat order, one that 

is less speciiied and thus more iubject to teafication, yet algo 

much mote immediate and potentially altetable in paxticulrr 

manners. The juxtaposition, then, of apocalyptic environmental 

predictions with the common failure to Yhank globally, act 

locallyu riddlea Western capitalism with a form of aocial 

cognit ive dissonance. At present there seema Little indication 

that the Cold W a r r s  end haa had any aignificant effect in 

allowing for a refocuaing on environmental, or indeed any o f  the 

other traàit ional  social concema o f  libexal humanism. 

So while the Cold W a r f a  end haa genetally been greeted with 

an unquestioning enthusaam and optiniiam, ita benefita are 

exceptionally difficult to +ecount. Since the mid 19608 variou8 

groups have consistently &am attention to the enozmous wealth 

"squandered" in the arma race and the more poaitive purposea to 

which it may be applied. Yet where now ia the long anticipated 

"peace dividend?" The familiar bipolar pornr balance i a  r m n g l y  

erased and the threat of global nuclear war as s-ngly eaaed. 
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Nuclear, chernical and biological weapons remain, however, and 

their future elimination is by no areana aaaured. 

Following Goffman, a true frame disruption is characterized 

first and foremost by what he tema "negative experience." A 

frame disruption, that i s ,  takes its character not from what it 

is, but fxom what it is not, i.e. a recognizable set of 

interactive prescriptions or normative guidelines. Such a 

description may be applied now to post-Cold W a x  American foreign 

policy. There has been no ''Clinton Doctrinew and Americafa role 

as "the worldfs only supezpowerN temainci ill-defined. Following 

the f i r a t  heady rush of the Gulf War consensua, there has been no 

structured, definable "new world order." America seem to have no 

particular agenda in the aEena o f  global politica aside from 

economic "gro~th.~~ Like the traditional ctitique of ideology 

within the sociological tradition, American ideology has lost its 

defining mirror; its perhaps quite neceasary other .  Evety new 

American military venture is still judged by i t s  potential to 

become "another Vietnamn whese ambiguou8 goal8 preclude 

consensus-building and the establishment of the high patriotic 

fervour required in tiares of armed conflict. Without the 

imperative to investigate and resist Soviet political and 

military movements, each potential geopolitical crisis must be 

addressed on its own merits and presented to the Aanezican public 
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as immediately qqvital" to crucial national intereats or as a 

moral imperative. For the U n i t e d  Statea ,  military-political life 

has become a serial negotiation and pîuformance of situation- 

specific global interactions. The f u t u e  of Ansrican geopolitics, 

that is, is a continuing ayatem of maczo-level framea. 

In such circumatancei, w h e n  stmzcture gives way to flou and 

geopolitical meta-nartatives g r o w  incteaaingly nebulous, only a 

perspective that retains a aituatlon-specific model of 

interaction (micro oz macro) and does not rely on structural 

metaphots is capable of encapsulating or eoen adequately ttacking 

the non-linear movesnent of urrbound, increasingly disembedded 

geopolitical machinationa. The further demalopment of a fraaw 

analysis perspective that understands macro-level "interactionN 

as an ongoing sesies of p a r f o r n a t i r e  negotiationa may i n  fact be 

an exceptionally uaeful m o d e l  for 21at cent- social science in 

the realms of cultural oxpresaion and political practice. 



APPENDIX 1 - COLD T M  LINE 

LEADERS OF TEE WITED STATES AND SOVIET UNION/RUSSIA 

1912-20: Woodrow Wilson 
1917-24: V. 1. Lenin 

1920-23: Warren G. Harding 

1923-28: Calvin Coolidge 1924-27: a n t e t h  strupgle 

1928-32: Herbert Hoover 1927-53 : Joaeph S t a l i n  

1945-52: H a r r y  S. Truman 
1953-55: inter- atnaggle 

1952-60: Dwight D. Eiaenhowet 
1955-64: Nikita Khrushchev 

1960-63: John F. Kennedy 

1963-68: Lyndon Johnson 1964-82: Leonid Bzezhnev 

1968-74: Richard Nixon 

1974-76: Gerald Ford 

1976-80: Jimmy Carter 
1982-84: Y u t i  Andropov 

1980-88: Ronald Reagan 1984-85: Konatantin Cheznenko 
1985-91: Mikhail Gosbachev 

1988-92: George Bush 
--------------------------------œœ---œ------œ-------------------~ 

1992-00: Bill Clinton 1991-99: Boris Yeltsin 



1917 - Bolshevik Revolutian W i n * ,  V . I .  m i n  in lkrmlin. 

1918 - Tsar Nicholra 11 and f d l y  exrcutmd. 

1924 - Lenin die8 anâ i a  auccaadd by JO.-h Stalin who initiate8 
industtial  and agriculturil taatmacturing. 

1924 - Co=uniat govarnmmt eatab1iah.d in Mongolia undu Soviet 
influence (Mongolian inàqmndonca zrcognizaâ by China 1946). 

1929 - Stock matket a8.h and wotldwada dipraaaion o f  tha 19308 
results in aome d i a i l l u ~ i o ~ t  w i t h  crpikliit economira in much 
of Europe, populu suppost for aocirli8t princaples in thm Waat 
at its highest point. 

1936 - Stalin initiata8 th* fisut of m8ny purg.8 t o  eïiminrito 
"Enemiea of the Mothufand." Thma., &long w a t h  the fo tcad 
collectivization of agricultum in euly 19308 reiult in the 
deatha of approximately 20 million. 

1938 - The Bouse Un-&8zican Activitie8 Cappnrittee (HPAC) 
eatabliahed. 

1939 - USSR and Nasi Gezmany aign i mutual non-aggnaaion pact in 
Augurit, a new concema with âomaatic infiltration of C~llliauniam in 
United States rrmrrgma. 

1939 - Following O.rrrin invaaion of Poland Sap- 1, kataan 
and France declaxa w u  on G.raury Srp- 3. World W u  II 
begina . 
1941 - Nazi Gerioany anvada8 USSR, Soviet Union trur8formaâ anto 8 

"valiant allyw of the Wart. 

1941 - Pollowing Japui.8. barbang of P e a 1  E.tbor, Hawaii, U n a t e d  
Stateg enteza WW II i n  D a c e = ,  fozming the triplm alliance of 
major allied powera along w i t h  Britain and Soviat Union. 

1945 - "Big ThreW (Stalin, Churchill aad Rooaavalt) confuanca 
at Yalta faila to secura Poliah uelf-&+nation or 8 cleu 
direction for poat-wu Europe- politacal alapnmurts.~ 



1945 - Nazi Germany aa d.i.8t.d urd prrtitionaci. -lin i a  
divided into zone8 o f  contzol (PSA/UK/Fsnacm and USSR). 

1945 - United Statea completem Murhattui P r o j r c t ,  &op8 atomic 
bomba on Japoneie c i t i e i  o f  Hiroahîma and N.g88aki, endlng tho 
war in the Pacifie and eliminrting th0 n d  for: ui invaraon of 
Japan but eventually killing a t  l u e t  200,000 civili8na. 

1945 - A3 peer Yalta Confuonca agreement, Kotrr divaâuâ at 38- 
parallel, indicrting zone. o f  Sovaet (north) and &uicrn (routh) 
influence. 

1946 - F i r a t  majoc Cold W u  cr:i8aa occur8 in Much whan Stalin 
refuses to withdxaw Soviet tsoopa froin northun Iran without 
securing the aame oil concerriona 8 w a z d . d  B x i k i n .  Truman implier 
that United S t a t e a  could uaa tho at-c bomb in nipport of thair 
British allies. 

1946 - Winaton Churchill &lirrra hi8 '%ton enastain" .p..ch a t  
Westxninstes Collage i n  Fulten, Mirrouri. Th. mataphor would 
remain a part of W e a w  consciousne88 fox four drrcacka. 

1947 - Americui Congra.8 paaaa8 th. National Socwity A c t ,  
creating the poaition of National Smciucity Adoiaor to the 
preaident and eatabliahing th0 National Sacuzity Council. The Act 
aleo eatabliahes th. Central Intrlliqoaca Aguicy ( C a )  fr:- th. 
wartime O f f i c e  of Stratagic Somrico8. Tho Agmacy i8 to conduct 
overt and covmt op.ration8 un- th. rupuv ia ion  of the 
exscutive bxanch of go-t (pxeriâency) ta p r w t o  Amuicm 
political and financial in tuants ,  put icu l . r ly  in th. contuet of 
the Cold War. 

1947 - Trunian Doctrina umouncmâ in -ch, mconoric aid packag.8 
approved to protact right-wing menuchy in Gxooca and 
conaervative go-t in Turkvy from Soviat influencr. 

1947 - The concept o f  ~lcontaiament" i a  firat anuncirtoâ in an 
article entitled T h a  Sourcai of Soviet Conduc+" in l'odqn 
Rffairs, written by Goorgr Kannm, hrad of tlu Policy Pluaning 
Group in the US Strta D o p u w t .  



1948 - Communiat coup i n  Cr.choalov.ki8 i n  Farurry ai conaidu& 
a crucial event i n  in i t ir t ing  the Cold Was. 

1948 - Democratic Peopla0s Rapublic o f  -r.r (C6iriirr-r+ North 
Rorea) declared. 

1948-49 - Soviet blocka& o f  Waut Bul in  and m i c a n  relieî 
airlifts. Officirl p u t i t i o n  o f  Ge-y and opualy-rcknowl.dged 
beginning o f  the Cold W-. 

1949 - Formation o f  NhTO i n  April and thm aert ion o f  the F a d u a l  
Republic of Geimuiy (FRG) 88 r wmrtern re8pon.e to thr B u l i n  
blockade. 

1949 - Creation o f  the G u m m  Domoaatic Rmpublic (Q)R) i n  
October . 
1949 - Council for Mutual LconAaic Asiiatrnca ( C W C m )  f o w .  
Membership eventurlly includea USSR, Mongolia, Bulgiirir, 
Czechoslovakia, Hunguy, GDR, Polmd, Romnia, Cuba and Vietnam. 

1949 - US Congresa exempta CIA from publically rmvmaling ita 
aize, budget or scop. of oprrationa. 

1949 - Mao Tse-Tungo8 C o m u a i a t i  defaat th. nationrli8ta of 
Chiang Kai-ah&, who fln to th* ialand of F0taio.a. China ir 
divided into the maanluid P@ople0a Rrpublic of Chi- (PRC) 811d 
capitaliat Taiwan. 

1949 - Mao and Stalin aiga tha Sino-Soviat Friuid.hip Traaty. 

1949-52 - Office o f  Policy Coordination, -0 braach o f  C I A  
reaponaible for Cold W u  covert opetationa, expandm in w i o ~ o l  
from 302 to ocrer 6,000 and in budget ftoa $4.7 million to $82 
million. 

1950 - First Amuicaa 8py plcru .hot doun OVIT Soviet airsprca. 



1950 - Senator Joseph McCarthy tira8 i n  public p~ominmœ by 
aeizing on anti-Cnmaiamiam rr h i8  main th- f o r  r ra-olrctfon bid 
i n  1952. In  HUAC anv.s t igr t ionr  of Hollywood movia production, 
al1 of the ~lHollywood Tan" are aentaaceâ to priion. 

1950 - After recoiving S k l i n ' a  appxoo.1, North Koraa'a K i m  Il 
Sung launches the invraion of South Koru June 2 5 .  

1950 - Tnnnan ariminaatrrtion andoruam NSC do-t 68 which calla 
for massive Anrorican re.rPP.iPi.nt, both conveational and atomic. 
I n i t i a l l y  greeted w i t h  rcmpticiam by T m  and soma ieniot 
advisora, it ia endozad following th. invarion o f  South Korar. 

1950 - Juliua and E t h e l  Rorrnbug urartad fox i t a r l i n g  atoniic 
secreta; executed i n  the a1.c-ic c h r i t  1953. 

1951 - Jacobo Arbent Gu- boc0m08 premiàent o f  G U I ~ l i ;  
begina program of land rafo- and piaudo-Muxi8t ~m8tructuring. 

1951-52 - Most intena. puiod o f  üüAC i n ~ r t L g a t i o n r / h m u i n g a  of 
the f i l m  i n d u a w .  Blrck l i r t ing  w 8 8  not daclrrad illogal by the 
Supreme Court and many in t h  induatry wu0 unrblo t o  work u n t i l  
the mid-19608. 

1952 - United S t a t e s  drtonrtaa hydrogur bomb No- 1. Worldf 8 

first thermonucleu sxploaion contaana 1,000 tinui t h m  powrr: o f  
the Hiroshima bomb. 

1953 - Joseph S t a l i n  die8 -ch 5 ,  b r i e  powu r t tuggla  ui.uri. 

1953 - Cm-iupported coup âapoaai Primm Miniatu Moh.oipwd 
Mossadegh who hrd nr t iona l i raâ  Amuicm rnd B r i t i r h  pcrtzolmum 
interesta i n  Iran. Shah a8 r a in r t a t aâ .  

1953 - E i 8 e r r h 0 ~ 0 t ' 8  loyal ty  progtam, r continurtion of T-'8, 
is launched and raaultr an th. farang of 2,200 fadual  1~~ploymm8 
i n  its firat ymrr. Nona uia a v u  pro- t o  ba C-rtr. 

1953 - Korean W a r  end.; nation ra8 in8  âividad bat- C m 8 t  
north and capitaliit tight-wing aouth a t  38- p u a l l a l .  W u  
daaths eatimated a+ 54,000 APrricuir, ona mil l ion ChSnara, anâ 
four million Kozeura. 



1954 - Following the end of the Koreaa comflact th0 Gumv8 
Conference fails t o  rerolvm the wKoroui qua8tionn leaving tha 
nation divided. The conferonca 8180 8-8 thm 08tabliabment o f  
the US-supported S E M 0  to onaura utability in Southaarrt 
Asia, calls f o r  the withdrrw.1 of French tzoopa from Indochina, 
the creation of two Vietnama and a coipmritmmt for r pltabiscite 
within two y e u s  thrt would p=ovi& fot unification. 

1954 - Vietnameae rebolr Wert French foxcea a t  Dion Bien Phu; 
end of French colonial rule in Xndochinr. Vietnam diva- between 
Communist-controlled North uul Amuiean-auppozted, autocr8tic 
South at 17* pazallel.  USA W i n 8  aending military adviaora. 

1954 - Japanese f iahinq boat cont.aPin8t.d w i t h  radiation from 
Amezican hy&ogen bomb t e a t  8t Bikini  Saland. A l 1  23 craw -a 
suffer: radiation poaioniilg, one diam. 

1954 - Eiaenhowar introducea hia dorino theory t o  Amuicur public 
regarding the Pal1  of East Mian  nation8 to Coni~nurim. 

1954 - Nataonalazation of Boaton-braed Unitmâ Frui t  Company'a 
banana plantation8 i n  GUatmala by pzmrident &bans feaul ta  i n  
CIA-aponsored militrry coup, perhapr the CINa mont efficient rnd 
auccesaful interpention. 

1955 - Weat Gemny a n t u a  NATO pr-ily a8 8 mema &viaad by 
B ~ i t a i n  and USA t o  allow for  &ta  ra.rarriiwrit. 

1955 - Watsaw P a c t  Io- i n  May 88 8 direct rm8pon.e to Weat 
German rearmamerrt. 

1955 - Allied and Soviet troopa Iran MI II 1.a- Auatria with the  
understanding tha t  it wall aatabl i rh  pumanent neutrality. 

1955 - Vpen Skierm policy propoaod by Eiaurhowrt r t  Ganeva 
S u m m i t  to combat t i i i n g  apy plane f a t r l i t i e r  and provach muturl 
knowleâge of mil i tary ae t i v i t i e a .  Propo8.1 i a  rejected by Soviet 
delegation. 

1955 - N i k i t a  Khxwhchev -908 88 naw Soviet lordet, i n i t i a t e8  
a alightly more aoPiab10 ra la t ionih ip  w i t h  W e i t ,  Etrra million8 of 
political prisoners, aad denounce8 Stalinrs t e r r o t  tactici. 



1955 - Americana are ahown Sooiat long-rmgm b-r capabla o f  
deliveting nucleu waapona; fatrt und.+rtanding that Amuacrn 
territory could be thur rerch.d from thr USSR. tironhowu orâua 
increased production of m i c r r i  B-52s. 

1956 - Khniahchev â e l a v u a  hi8 ''de-Stalinisation" apaach an 
Februaty  a t  the 20- Congresa of the CPSU. 

1956 - CU-conttolled flighta of 0-2 racomaiaa.nca pluma bagin. 

1956 - S o v i e t  azmy cruahes E u n g u i u i  reoolt an Budapest. 

1956 - Suez Canal Cxiaia. 
1956 - USA, and South Viatnamane lerdar Ngo Dinh Diea, refusa t o  
allow unification plebiacite in South Vietnam a i  outlinaâ in 1954 
Geneva agreement. 

1957 - Sov ie t s  &velop firrt Inter-Continental Ballastic Mi.iile 
at secret Baykonur: rocket bama in Katakh8trn. 

1957 - Following itu indrpuiderice, policp of non-alagnad "Afticua 
social ismrt  puraued in O h r i .  (taon w i t h  USSR/W.taaw Pact d.rr10p.d 
afta 1 9 6 4 ) .  

1957 - Great Britain detoiutea ita farat hydrogon bomb. 

1957 - Soviet8 launch spueatk Octobar 4 ,  t h m  wotld'a firrt 
attificial satellita. A month later, SpuC-nilt ZI a8 launchad, thir 
time carrying the canin. parrager "Laika." 

1957 - First ~ i c a a  at-t r t  satellatm lrunch i n  Dec- 
reaulta in exploaaon o f  V.irguud rockmt on launching pid. 

1958 - Beginning of wiâauprarid andepenâmca fso l  Eur0po.n 
colonialism in Africr. Sevual newly-indrpendant nrtioa8 8-t 
Msrxist ptincipler in th. 19608 and 708 w à t h  wadmly-vuyang 
degrees o f  conmitmant and rucceaa. 

1958 - Under âitoction o f  G u m 8 n  earprtxark rocket 8ciuiti.t 
Werrler  Von Braun, U a i t d  Sta t .8  uucce88fully launches m l o z u  
satellite urring new Ra&toaa xocket. 

1958 - Khruahcheo complet.. conaoli&taon of powu, combinas 
positions of ptima mixai.- urd p u t y  firat arcretary'. 



1958 - In or- to cotrect puceiveâ lag i n  icaurtafic 
development, United Statoa prarma National Defuma Educrtion Act, 
streaminq more students into phyaicrl sciaaca and uigineuing 
programs. 

1958 - NASA (National Uzonrutics and Sprce Adbninir+ration) 
established in ûctober. 

1958-60 - PRCr a "Great k a p  Fomvudw provma -8iiblo to  
coordinate. At leaat 20 rad as many aa 30 million dia in flood8 
and famine; limAted privatitrtion rost0r.d in e u l y  19608. 

1959 - After meeting w a t h  vice-praaidrnt Richmd Nixon 8t the 
Americaxa National Exhibition in Moacow, Ithruahchav bacoliwa th. 
f i r a t  Soviet les* invitad to tour the U n i t e d  Strter. 

1959 - France detonater itr firat hyâsogen bamb in tha S w a  
D e s e s t .  

1959 - Fidel Castro's guuillr fogc.8 dafart u m y  of Batlata; 
Castro takea over Cuban govunmmnt. 

1960 - U-2 apy plan. ahot doun otnr Sverdlooak, pilot Po-8 
convicted in USSR o f  rapiorugr. 

1960 - Sino-Soviet -litt PRC accuaing USSR of be-rying iâerla 
of Communism. D e q r e e  of t h m  â i f f o r ~ c e r  bat- the two nation8 
not fu l ly  undaratood by USA f o r  .nothor decade. 

1960 - Succeasful testing of Amuicui ICBMa. 

1960-62 - Ela of intenra Soviet and =icm taut-ektonrtions of 
increasingly po-ful nuclau boaaba. 

1961 - In h i s  inaugruil apeach newly-elrctd Amuacui praii&nt 
Kennedy declares that the USA will %eu any burden, pry my 
priceff to oppose Coarapurriat rggreaaion. 

1961 - Soviet co8monaut Y u x i  Gagain becoaarr f i x a t  man in aprco 
aboard Vostok 1, April 12. 



1961 - Failed '\Bay of Pigat' inv88aon of Cuba. Mort o f  the 1,500 
CU-train& Man exila. u a  ki l lad  or c8ptur.d April 17-20, 
Castro subaequently uinauacmr C u b a  r C-art mtate, the fariit 
in the Weatetn heiniaphur, ancl 8rrlra out c l o a u  t i e a  with USSR. 
Cuban priaone~a ranaomoâ to VSA Ui. following y e u  i n  erchuigr 
for oves $50 million in  food and mdicinm. 

1961 - Aïan Shepard bmcorra f i t a t  Amuicm i n  apacm, complmting 8 

15 minute aub-orbital flight May S.  

1961 - Soviet cosmonrut Gh- Titov 8pen& an entite &y in 
orbit aboard Vostok 2 i n  Auguat. 

1961 - Berlin W a l l  erectmd i n  Augurt. 

1961 - Autoctat ic  go-t o f  Sekou T o u r  i n  Guinmr, w e m t  
Africa attempta rigid C-a8t e c o n d c  rafomu (rat-. to 
mixeci economy and pxivatm antuprisa 1979). 

1962 - Firzrt Soviet apy aak l la t e  liunchod in April. 

1962 - Khruahchoo send. bombum, nucleu minailem and 40,000 
troopa to Cuba i n  Oetobar. Following Amuicm -val blocka& uid 
ultimatum £tom Kunnedy, USSR withdtrwa .nd Rkuahcbev bmginr to 
fa11 out o f  favour i n  Morcow. 

1962 - Following Cuba Pai88ila = i a i i ,  8 "hot l h m "  ii 
eatabliahed between Moacow .nd Washington; USA, USSR uid üK sign 
treaty limiting nucleu terting t o  tmdrr:grouaâ (PRC and Frrnca 
refuse to aign) . 
1962 - USSR increramr i t 8  production of nuclau mia8ilar. 
Beginnang of the er8 o f  Mutual &auteci Deatmaction betrnui USA 
and USSR. 

1962-65 - A f t e r  winning atr in&pan&ncm from France, Algerir 
adopta a &gr- o f  aocialiat principlmr Mora 8 sight-wing 
military gov-t a, aatabliahmâ. 

1963 - South Vietnameae prorident Ngo Dinh Diam killmâ in 
milit- coup. 

1963 - Speeches an Junm by Rbu.hohev .nd Kum.dy xogudiag th. 
end of the ao-called Berlin Crisia hint rt th. beganning o f  tàe 
détente era. 



1963 - IQuuuhcheWa iniiatmnco on t b  plrnting o f  vaat cropi of 
cozn rathet than wheat lard. to dimaa+rou* =op fril-aa and thr 
humiliating need to mort whart and bmrd from W m s t u n  tuopa. 

1963 - President Kexanoây iaaasafnatad in N o w m b u .  Lyndan Johnaon 
takea over a8 preaidant .ad aoon eaca1at.a Amuicm ànvo1-t 
in Vietnam. 

1964 - PRC detonataa it8 f izat  rtomic bomb. I t  i a  aaaumd that 
the number of nation-stater poaaeaaing macleu riorponi wfll 
s t a b i l i z e  at fi-: USA, USSR, PRC, üR and F r u i c r .  

1964 - United States entus Vietnammaa civil w u  following Gulf 
of Tonkin incident. m i n 8  longmat m i l a t u y  campaigza an 
his tory. 

1964 - Khrushcbev depoaaâ in ûctobu, zeplacul by Leonid Bzazhnev 
who initiates increrard mil i tuy  8panding. 

C. DISSENSUS AND DI-: 1965-78 

1965 - United Statea escalates troop strength in Vimtnam fzom 
apptoximately 20,000 at baginning o f  y a u  to 184,000 8 t  y.arra 
end. 

1966 - Acciâental crrrh of Amuicua 8-52s o f f  tha coart of Spain 
reaulta in the losa of four: hydrogan bomba; thrm contamAnate the 
coastline w i t h  plutoniua, ona i 8  smcovuaâ intact in th. 
Meditecxanean Se.. It i a  tâa 14- Amuicur "brokrn arrow" (l08t 
nuclear weapon) in 16 pu.; mers would follow. 

1966 - USSR and Mongolia aign PO-yau "friuiâahip, coeporation 
and mutual asai8tance" prct  . 
1966 - Soviet8 chvelop f i x a t  &BM (Anta-Balliatic Wsai lr )  - m a ,  
temporarily destabiliting th. balrnca. 

1966-69 - PRCrs "Great Proletarian Cultural Rm~olution~~ unlerrhea 
unconbollablo wama o f  vaolracr; Chinema rocaety puahad to tha 
bzink of anarchy. 



1967 - Launch pad fira aboud Apollo I killr rll threg & u i c m  
astronauta in January. 

1967 - V i x  Day W u F '  bot- Amaaracrn-auppotted Iaraal and 
Soviet-auppotted Egypt, Syra. and Jordur. USSR and USA would 
continue to  support oppoaing ride8 in futur. -ab-Xazamli 
conflicts . 
1967 - USA developa the M I N  (Multaple InARpohderrtly-t.Egated Re- 
en- Vehiclea) minaf ie  ayst-, allowing erch 1- to caczy up t o  
t e n  separate warheada and effectivoly renâuing the Soviet ABM 
ayatem obsolete. 

1967 - PRC ûetonates ats f i r a t  hydrogen bomb. 

1967 - Wideapread pzoteita an the USA agaiaat Amuiean 
involvement in Vietnam. 

1967 - In the \%ruaha Docluataonc' Tantanian prrmàdurt Nyerere 
pledgea t o  build a aocialiat stata. No c1e.r allaanca w i t h  USSR 
o t  USA; exporiment i a  ~ h a p  the mort .uccoaaful in Africr fol: 
more than a decade. 

1968 - North Vietnamose T e t  Offamive  faila to inap-• nation- 
wide upriaing but ahocka AaPrrican forcar in ita acrlr and 
audacity, incluâàng penotrrtion of Amuicm e r a i y  in Saigon. 
American Secretazy of Dofonaa MaNamara resigni. Lynâon Johnson 
cal18 for  peace talka and -liner to run for 8 aacond terni ri 
American proaident. 

1968-70 - Conmuniat govunmuat oitab1imh.d in Congo. 

1968 - "Prague Spring.cg Ctechoilovakirn libualitation ino-t 
of "eocialium with a human tac*'' cni8h.d by USSR/Wu8aw Pact 
forces in Auguat. 

1968 - Anetican ttoop atru~gth in Vietnam tmrch.8 ata  hright of 
540,000 by yearr a end. 

1968 - Aftez aasrasinrtion o f  Rebut Rennmây, Ri-d Nixon 
elected Amezican preaidmnt. Eonry Ua8ing.r bacemar National 
Security Advasot to the Praiidrnt. 

1969 - Combined USA rnd OSSR apending on nucleu -ta 
reaches level o f  $50 million pet &y; amount8 would increaam 
aignificantly through the 1970s and 80s. 



1969 - "Nixon Doctrinetf a ~ o u n c e d  a8 policy o f  prooading onfy 
indirect aupport to A8i.n n 8 t i o ~  in  smai8tLag -am. 
Indicatea USA would no "bu aay burdur, p8y uiy ptaceN 
and that W i c a ' s  allies m a t  do more for thur orm âaîenre. The 
doctrine al80 argues that the Sino-Soviet aplat had crured 
div is ion8 i n  the Corunist world that the m a t  might now exploit. 

1969 - Thzee meka aftu a second N-1 w o n  rocket failurm in 
USSR, Apollo XI aucceaafully land8 two Amuicaa au+ton8utu on the 
moon ''in peace for a l1  aurikind. " 

1969 - Firat  SALT (S-ategic &ma Limiktion Taïka) ~ t i n g  in 
Helsinki. Talk8 would continue until the Afghan anvaaion (1979) 
and would be xeplrced by START (Strrtegic &ma Reductaon Talks) 
in 1983. 

1969-70 - m i c a n  bombang of  Cambodir; masrivm atuAlntptotrits 
acroas the United S t a t a a  (#tudent Araalrnstzators killd at Jackson 
State and Kent State Univesrities). 

1970 - In Chile, Dr. Salvador Allen& becoa3.s worldt8 f i r a t  
democraticalîy e1ect.d bluriat ptesadenf; b.gin8 iutaon8liring 
private induattiea includirrg Anrrticur interaata. 

1970-72 - Americur boabang o f  Vietnam, C m b o â à r  and Laos 
eacalatea futthet; widaly condamad in intunational c-ity. 
In accord w a t h  thr ''Nixon D~ctrine,~~ the prmiidrnt and a a a i n g u  
pursued a policy of Wàetiirsrartion," Le. that South VimtnrPiwia 
forcea would progreaaivmly takm on more o f  tha burdea o f  
resisting the North bacaua. of eveaturl Amuiean w i t M r 8 w a l .  

1971 - PRC aAmittgd to Wnitod Nations. 

1972 - In-keeping w i t h  tha \\Nixon Doctrinettf the & u i c a n  
president v i a i t s  th* Peoplmfr Rmpublic of China in rab-. 
Deapite  continueà diff~encms on .tatua o f  Taiwan, it i u k 8  th. 
beginning of nomnalfzing rmlrtiona LHtuooa USA and PRC. 

1972 - Communiat goo-t oatabliahed in Dahommy (wrrtuii 
Africa) ; name changed to Benin. 

1972 - After thzea y.=. of nogotiationa tàe f i r a t  SALT tseaty as 
signed. Extent of agraœuat: l h i t i t i o n a  on th* hvmlopprnt o f  
the already obsolete ABbU and 8 tePPpozary fzrrae on misaale 
launchera. 



1972 - Faced w i t h  harveat faahare, USSR nogotirtoi f i r a t  of  
several grain purchaa.8 fzoar USA. 

1973 - Paria Perce Treaty signod in J8nuasy; U n i t r d  S u t r a  
w i t h d r a w s  virtually al1 its ttoopa from Vie tnm Nixon racxetly 
assures South Vietnmao prceaickrrt !Phieu that Amuicm ttoopa 
ni11 return if needed. 

1973 - Chilean proaidant Al1.ad. ki l l ed  in  CU-b8clt.d militiry 
coup. General Augusto Pinochet nalea an econamic8lly auccersful 
but repreasive dictatorahap untal 1990. 

1973 - Henry Kissinger boccmma US Socte- o f  S t a k  an 
Septanbec Be rtimaina the c h i d  uchitoct of Amuicm foseign 
policy until the advant o f  the C - k t  adnriniatrrtion. 

1974 - Under threat of -achi#rrt o v u  Watugrta and relateâ 
scandala, Nixon b e c m a  f à t r t  Ammricui presiduit to  rrsign the 
of f i c e .  

1974 - India pefo-  underground tort  o f  itomic bomb, bacemar 
aixth nuclear power. 

1974 - Portugueae mira i n  Africr collapni;  CoruPiat 
government establirheâ in f o r m u  colony o f  Matambiqua. 

1974 - New Amaricui praaidant Ger.ld Ford m t r  w i t h  mmrhnov i n  
Vladivostok; sanie program8 ma- in  lirniting atzrtegic rrraponr. 

1975 - A f t a t  a ftantàc aitlift o f  r u i n i n g  Amuicana, Saigon 
falls to  North Vietaamear eoop8 April 30. Rmoi'a pl= to 
capture South Vietnam i n  two y m u m  raquirai only eight  mak ka. 
Nixon-Kiaaingor policy o f  V idm8aimt ion  frila. 

1975 - Apollo-Soyuz link-up in apace in July. 

1975 - C o m i a t  lQmu ûougr ovuthrow Amui--backuâ go-+ 
of Cambodia (LQMezr Republic) ; country renammâ Kampucâaa. 

1975 - Helsinki Confefmnca mark8 tha foraai.1 end of PM II; 
produces the "Helsinki Accos&" regubing tho rarp.ot for human 
righta. D e s p i t e  paying lap-reroice, Sovaat Unaon rofurr8 to 
honour the Accords. 



1975-76 - Quaai-C-lit golntnaaurtr ertabli8h.d i n  Angola and 
Ethiopia. Cuban troop8 int-• an b o a  couatria8 but are moat 
ac t ive  i n  Angola. Dur t o  tha e u l i u  prr r ing  of t h m  W a r  W i n g  
Powezs Act, intendrd to curtril ptoaiâentaal wu-making p o m  uid 
thua prevent othet V i r t i u a u ,  Ford and Kiaaingu cannot picoviâa 
American support fo r  8nti-bUmci8t forcer. 

1975-76 - Developmanta in Ethiopia, Angala and Mozambique, a8 
well as the Soviet reaponim t o  tha Helsinki Accozda, maxk the 
beginning of the mo-t away f rom &+inka and the Cold W U f  8 

resurgence. 

1976 - North and South Vietnam o f f i c i r l l y  u n i f i d  a8 Social ia t  
Republic of Vietnam (Saigon r o n w  Ho Chi Minh C i t y )  . T o t a l  w u  
deaths eatimrted a t  58,000 Amuicura, 200,000 South Vietnrrirraa, 
one million North Viataamaam and 500,000 c iv i l iu ia .  The w u  coata 
USA as much as $200 bi l l ion .  

1976 - Death of Mao Tarn-tung, Sept- 6 .  

1976-78 - Pol Potf a K h u  Rouge go-t in+roducrr -+tama 
refom i n  Kampuchea; m o a t e l y  2.5 million die fram frninm, 
ciiseaae and executiona. 

1977-79 - "Red Tertor" i n  Ethiopia; thouauid. k i l l a â  i n  purgea 
and forced collectavizrt ion of frrming. 

1978 - Comwrnist gov-t amtabliahrd in South Y-. 

1978-79 - Vietnam urd PRn: amvu diplomatac rmlrtionm and fight r 
brief but intense b o r e  w u .  Viatnam invad.8 nrnrpuchma in 
opposition to Pol Pot'r go-t (700,000 rmfugmaa flea ri 
"boat peoplet') . 

1978-79 - Nicuaguan tmoolution; Suidinaatm uid 40-y8.r 
dictatorship of S o a i a i r  frnrily. 

1979 - Full diplomatie r a l a t ion i  reatormâ -tuman USA and PRC. 

1979 - MaEgaret Thatchu brcomaa üKr a f i r a t  w o m m  prima miniatau. 



1979 - Shah o f  Iran fl-a country, Ayatollah Rhoiarini retuma and 
eatabliahea Ialrmic thooaacy. 

1979 - Anietican hoatagoa W.n i n  Tehrui rib88.y and hrld for 444 
daya. Amezican reacur rttampt faal8 and C a r t e +  a&ahiatrrtaon 
perceived as ineffectual. 

1979 - Soviet troopr invade Afghuiiatan i n  Dacembu. 

1980 - Creatiorr of Sol iâuaty union an Paland. 

1980 - Beginning o f  Iran-Itaq WU (to 198%).  

1980 - Maoiat Suiduo  Llrinino80 ("Shining P8thu) guerrilh 
activity begins in P m .  

1980 - USA and mavual o t h u  Weitemh nataonr boycott 8- 

Olympic  Games in Moacow i n  proteat otnr  Afghan anvaaion. (In 
winter Olyinpica at Laka l lac id th. A.otac8n hockey taam m a t 8  
USSR in the "miracle on i ce .  ") 

1980 - O s c a t  Romero, &chbishop o f  S u r  Salvidox, i a  a d u e d  i n  
his cathadral; apatka 10-yrax civil w u  UI Cl Salvador claimkng 
approxinrately 70,000 lavmm. 

1980 - Ronald Reagan elactrd proaiduit runriing on r platform 
featuring a hazâîine atmcm towuds  Soviet urpuiaionism 
(particulazly in Latin Amuicr) ind r c - t m ~ t  t o  fa-t 
aftex the cutbrckr o f  t h o . C u t u  aAiainiatrataon. 

1981 - Izanian captolcm relaare .thair Aarricur hortaqrr 
immediately f ollowing R.agurF a inauguration. 

1981 - USA actâvely a88iitr Salva&r.ir gotntnnruit an reairting 
lef tiat (m) guetri1188 . 
1981 - Despite hi8 reginirfr rocont violent auppreraion of rtudant 
pro-democzacy buonatrationm (8pproxii.tmly 2,000 c iv i l ium 
killed) , South K~re8'8 militrry r ~ l e r  m u a l  Chun Doo Hwaa ia 
the fixat foreign hord of r u t e  to vaait USA duting Rmagur 
admini~tzation. Setaau8 anta-Amuiean 8-ti..lriit growr ~ r i g  yourig 
South Koreans. 

1981-84 - Reagan admiais-rtion ai- Contta rebela in  Nawagua, 
freezes economic .id and appsovea C U  de8tabilization opexrtaons. 



1982 - Brerhnev die. i n  Norembu, aucc..did by Y u t i  Andropov. 

1982 - Falkland Ialan& W u  betuean üK and Argentina. 

1983 - Ranald Reaganta V v i l  w i + m N  -ch, Much 8 .  

1983 - Reagan administration atmounce8 th. " S t u  W u a "  Sttat.gàc 
Defense Initiative (SDI)  in Masch. 

1983 - USSR shoots down Rosean Aitlinea 747 in Soviet  airapace. 

1983 - Firat START meating betwam USA and USSR in Ganeva. 

1983 - American invaaion of Grenad. 8nd overthrow o f  i t s  pro- 
Cuban military govemmant. 

1984 - Y u r i  Andropov dia8 in F e b m u y  and i a  auccmaûod by 
Konatantin Chernenko. 

1984 - USSR and Waraaw Pact nation8 boycott a- Olyipic G l u a  
in Los Angeles. 

1985 - Reagan publically umouncem hi8 intention t o  rmva  
Sandiniataa from PO- in N i c ~ 8 g u 8 .  

1985 - Konatantin Che~urko die8 in -ch 8nd i a  auccmdad by 
Mikhail Gorbachev . 
1985 - Reagan/Gorbachav ar."iit in Genmv8, Na- 19-21. F i r i t  
such meeting in o v u  aax ymu8. 

1986-87 - Congremional heuing8 on Reagan r ~ n i i t r a t i o n ~ a  sala 
of azma to Iran through Iararl, th. trading o f  .ru f o r  hoat.g.8 
held in Leibanon, and the amexet fuilll*ling of intornrtiorul 
monetdry donations to the Contra guetalla8 in Nicuagua. 



1986-88 - Progresa in .rmi raâuction, both nucleu and 
conventional with Ga~b8ch.o mat oftmn taking t h m  initiative. 
Intexmediate Nucleu Forcar (m) W u t y  rigned in 1987. 

1987-89 - Vietnameaa troopa withâraw froi ~ u c h o a .  Countzy 
returnb to nrima Cambodia, Buddhism =e-a8tabliah.d 88 atate 
religion (political rituataon tanaina unatabla thtough the 19908) 

1987-90 - Reduction of Soriat tsoopa in Mengolia froa 80,000 to 
l5,OOO. 

1988 - USSR announce8 it will r i t h d r a w  at8 troopa froi 
Afghanirtan between May 1988 and F e b n u y  1989. 

E. DISRUPTION: 1989-91 

February - Soviet ttoop8 coi3pl.t. thait wiürdtawal ftoi 
Afghanistan. The 1 0 - y e u  w u  rasulta in thm -8th of  iS,000 
Soviet troopa, 70,000 Afghan soldiu8 and inara than one million 
Afghan civiliani ( o n  f i a  mil~ion f î u  a8 +.fug..8 to P.ki8- 
and Iran) . 
*ri1 î ' 7  - Ban on Poliah Soliditity P u t y  laftaâ. 

May - H u n q a x y  W i n .  to diamantla tha face8 .long i t a  Auatriui 
borda.  

June 4 - Solid.tity P a r t y  wina in Poliah pulirrintucy alactiona. 

June 4 - Chineae tzoops cruah .tuduit d.pocracy dronatrationa in 
Beijing's Tian- Squui. killing o v u  2,000 un- ciriliurs. 

~ug-Sept - Approximrtely 30,000 Laat Gumaa  le- GDR; mort 
emigrate to W e i t  Oeriuiy thtough H u n q a z y .  

Septeaber - Democracy uid civil righta r'onmtrationa violuitly 
àiaperaed by police in QIR. 

Oct. 7 - On 40+" annivmsauy o f  t h  founding o f  GDR maaaàrr 
proteats dismapt Gorbacheo~a virit and official celebl=ationa. 



O c t .  18 - In GDR, Genurl S e a a t a q  of the tuling SED (Socialaat 
Union Party) Erich Honecku rmsign8. Ba ia ~aplacoâ by Egon mont 
who attenipts to iattoduca rafotlu w i t h i n  tha socialart ayatrr. 

N o o .  4 - Largeut m n a e a t i o n  in GDR hirtory &mm o v u  one 
million people in East Bul ia .  

Noo. 9 - East Germur bordua uid Berlin Wall opened. Mora than 
200,000 -088 fzoni E a s t  to Wart an f i r a t  two &ya, 8nd over 11 
million GDR Wavel visa8 u m  iaaumà in f i r a t  two -8. 

N o v .  10 - Bulgatian pzeridant Toâor Zhivkov deporrd; opposition 
parties tolerated. 

NOP. 17-24 - Czechoalovakian C-ist puty temovod fzem poues, 
inspired by leaâornhip of Vaclav ~8vaî'a Civic Fo-. 

Nov. 28 - FRG Chancellor E a h t  Kohl prrsrntr 8 tea-point plrn 
for German reunificataon. 

Dec. 6 - SED Gerr8fal Secretaxy Rgon ment re.ign8 uid i8 xaplaced 
by Gregor Gyai. 

Dec. 7 - Open talki betwrur ODR govunmant .nd oppeiition 
parties; electiona uurouacad. 

D e c a n b e r  - At a u m i t  m t i n g  in Malta Gorbachev and Burh 
publically daclare an end t o  the Cold W u .  

Dec. 22 - Brandenburg Gata officaally oponaâ i n  tha ptmauicr of 
both GDR and FRG haad. o f  8-ta. 

Dec. 20-25 - Democratac wrwolution~' in RosPinaa. Prmaiduit 
Ceauaeacu acecuted - c e  26. 

Dec. 29 - Vaclav Havel elacteâ'Crechorlov8ka.rr preriduit. 

March - Soviet Parlirrrnt ruthorites ptivato ounurhip o f  t h  
means of production. Subaquant conatitutional rllow 
for the succesaion of Sooiat republici, but andrprnduica o f  t h m  
B a l t i c  atatea not recognirmd by Moacow. 



mrch 18 - Electaona in CPR tomult in a coalition govunmnt 
advocating reunifacation. 

Mazch 25-April 8 - Buaguian elmctioni r iau l t  in  vàctory for 
United Democratic Front. Joaof kitall taka6 of f i ce  May 24 .  

Aptil 12 - Coalition govumant W u 8  pornr in GDR w i t h  Lo- & 
Maiziere as prime miniatu. 

Aptil 24 - Formal O.rrui teunification talkm W i n ;  Kohl .nd 
Maiziete agtee on July 1 aa data f o ~  econaric wgu. 

May 17 - During ha8 v i a i t  to  tha United Stater Chuacmllor Kohl i 8  

aaaured o f  unconditional aupport fox O.rmui taunàficrtioa by 
pzeaident Bush. 

May-June - Gorbachev t o u a  Canada and United Stataa. 

July 1 - Weat G.rPur i.rk bacoua official currency in botâ 
Germanies, 

Aug. 31 - Genaan ~ewifacrtàon trmaty 8ign.d. Ratifid in FRWa 
Bundestag by a 442-47 vote rnd in G D W 8  VOUS&- 229-101. 

- Multipatty electaona in Yugoa1avi.n rrpublica tamalt in non- 
cammuniat gooemmeata in Croatia, Slovmnia, Boinir urd MaculorUa. 

- Multiparty electiona and mcoaouic privatiiatAon in Mongolaa. 

Sept. 12 - Tzeaty aignmâ by the fozaign mkniatmra of GDR, FRG, 
USA, Vn, USSR and Frmm off ic ia l ly  t.rri~ting MI TI allima' 
reaponaibilitiea in both m i m a .  

Sept, 24 - GDR witàdrawa ftom Waxarw P a c t .  

Sept. 28 - Bungary and USSR agnr on w i t h d t a w a l  of Sovimt troopa 
ftom Hungarian t.tràtory. 

1990-91 - Econonic diaorguiiration lead. to food ahortagma and 
riaing criine in USSR; -gency intenutaonal rirlift of food 
requited during w a n t e r .  

- Gorbachev awarded 1990 N o b a l  Priza for Peace. 



1991 - Gorbrclrev grantd -gmncy prari&atirl pawum to dmil 
w i t h  increaaing economic, political and othaic fragmmatation; 
decideâ swing to ruthorituira r u l m  in Soviat politic. during 
l a t e  winter and early apzing. 

1991 - Boris Yeltain e1ect.d preaidmnt o f  Ruiriua F-8t.d 
Soviet Rapublic. 

1991 - Attempted miliw coup Augui t  19-22 fail8 to win 
nichaptead popular aupport. Gotbachav te-inaktmâ i n  Moacow, but 
through hia public dofianca during t h m  coup Y d t a i n  u t g m a  88 8 

powerful and chariamatic politiciur. 

1991 - Auguat 24 GO~bichrr rm8a-8 88 8.ct.W 

(remains president) and orâua the dissolution o f  t h  C.ntr .1  
Committee. 

1991 - Azerbaajan, Belaryi, Uzbekiatui, Goozgii, MoUlav8, 
Annenia, Ukraine and a11 -am B a l t i c  rapublacr W l u a  
independence. New union t m r t y  &af+.d to 8-a 8 ''Union of 
Sovereign States." A l 1  but Moldova uid the Baltic a U t . 8  urpre8a 
willingnesa ta sign. 

1991 - Co~onwaalth o f  Indgnd.nt  Stat .8  f o r u d  bagianing w i t h  
Rusaia, B e l a m a s  and m i n e  D o c e  8 aad including 811 fo- 
republics but Georgir (dum to cioil w u )  by 21. 

1991 - Formal diarolution o f  thm USSR and rriagnation o f  
Gorbachev a8 i t s  preiidmnt D m c e  25. 



APPENDXX 2 - TEE "SPACE RACE" T m  LINE 

Oct. 1957 . . . . . . .  Sputnik I launched (firat artificial satellite). 

Nov  . 1957 . . . . . . . Sputnik X I  launched (carrias Npasaengerrf Laika) . 
Dec. 6 ,  1957 . . . .  Vanguaxd r o c k e t  failuze. 

Dec. 17, 1957. ..Firat American ICBM. 

Jan. 1958 ....... American mlorer 1 satellite powered by the 
Jupiter-C rocket succeisfully launched and 
recovered (no orbit) . 

Oct. 1958 . . . . . . .  NASA (National Aetonautica and Space 
Administration) eatabliahed. 

1958-1961 ....... Six niore Sputzzik satellites launched. 

1959 . . . . . . . . . . . .  After two failures the Luna 3 orbits the Moon and 
sends back photographs to USSR. 

Aug. 1960 . . . . .  . .Firat American sipy satellite (Corona) is code- 
named ' 'D i sccweer"  and is publically announced a8 
a reiearch pxoject. After aevexal failed attetnpts 
the ~ D ~ J C O V O T ~ Z  14" ptovidea photographs from 100 
miles above USSR. 

April 1961 ...... Soviet cornonaut Yuri Gagazin becomes first man 
in space. 

May 5, 1961 ..... Aîan Shepard becoaie8 firit Amsican in space, 
completing a 15 minute aub-orbital flight. 

May 25,  1961  .... JFK: Y believe that thi8 nation ahould commit 
itself to achieving the goal, More the decade 
is out, of landing a man on the moon and 
retuxning him safely to the Earth. " 

Aug. 1961 ....... Sovie t  coamonaut Gherman Titov apends an entire 
day in orbit aboard Vostok 2. 

Feb.  1962 ....... Americaa aatronaut John Glenn completes thtee 
Earth orbita but muat coneol the final two 
manually when the craftrs autopilot fails. 



April 1962 ..... .Firat Soviet apy satellite (Zrrnit) a8 launched, 
code-nameâ '*Komnos. 

June 1963 ....... Soviet comaonaut Valentina Tereshkova becomes 
firat w o w  in space. 

March 1965 ...... Soviet coamonaut Aleksei Leonov achieves first 
EVA (spacewalk) . 

June 1965 ....... Edwagd White aboard Geminl nt achieves first 
Amsrican spacewalk. 

Jan. 1967 . . . . . .  .Launch pad f i x e  aboard Apollo 1 kills al1 thee  
American astronauts. 

April 1967 ...... F i t s t  Soviet Soyuz ("unionn) apacecraft launched. 
Modified vetsiona would everrtually car- over: 100 
coamonauta into space. 

NOV. 1967. . . . . . .Development of the Anierican Saturn V rocket. 
Sept. 1968 ...... Soviet c e t  Zond 5 orbits moon and returns; 

several more ama launched through to 1970. 

Oct. 1968 ....... Successful test of Apollo VZZ; firat American 
manned flight aince Apollo I disait-. 

Dec. 1968 ....... Apollo VI11 orbits moon. 

Feb. 1969 ....... Soviet N-2 moon rocket ctashes. 
July 1969 ....... Second N-1 rocket Éailure. 
July 1969 ....... Three weeka after the iecond N-1 failure, 

Apollo XI aucces8fully lands two Amarican 
astronauts on the moon. S i x  mage Apollo flighta 
would follow with only X I Z I  failing i t s  n&aaion. 

1970 .... . . . .  .. . .USSR lands robotic rovexs on moon; again in 1973. 

Apzil 1971 .... . .USSR launches Salyut, worldrs f i r a t  space 
station. Six more would follow. 

May 1973 ........ USA launches Skylab space station. 

July 1975 ....... Apollo-Soyipz link-up for coopexative mission. 



note: films in categories A and B are listed according to their 
actual &tes  of production, those in categories C and D sre 
listed by their frame dates. If frame datea and production dates 
differ, the latter is provided in psrentheaea immediately 
following the film's title. 

* = not generally available on videoca8aotte 
** = virtually impossible to obtain on videocaaaette 
UR = British production (othmiae Amezican, unle88 inàicated) 
YB = Film of the James Bond series. 

A.  ESTABLISHMENT: 1948-64 

1948 ** The Lzon Curtain - Firat true Cold War film concerna the 
Gouzenko incident, a Ruaaian cipher clexkfs defection frorn the 
Soviet Embassy in O t t a w a .  

1949 * Conspirator - American woman àiscovexs her Britiah army 
off icer husband is a Communiat spy. (UR) 
1949 * Ouilty of Treasen - A Hungazian cardinal becamer a oartyr 
when convicted of treaaon. 
1949 ** The Red Danube - Bal la ina  on the run fxom monatroua 
Communist pursuers. 
1949 ** The Red hbaace - American citizen \\menaced" by American 
Communist sympathizesa. 

1950 ** I Married a Carmaunist (aka The W- on Piez 13) - Man 
with an unknown past i8 blackmailed by Communiatrr. 
1950 * The Big Lif t  - Expetiences of an Anrerican pilot during 
the Western air lift of auppliea to West Berlin. 

1951 21ie Day the Earth Stood S t a l l  - mien att-trr t a  warn 
humanity about the dangers of nuclear w u .  
1951 ** F z v e  - Pive survi~loxa of  nuclear w- turn on each other. 
1951 ** EIiqZzly Danqerous - Male American journalist team8 up w i t h  
female Bxitish scientiat for a spy mission behind the iton 
curtain. (UK) 
1951 ** I Was a Camuaïst for the ZSf - self-explanatory 
1951 ** The Whip H a a d  - 



1952 * B i g  Jinr W&ia - A heroic HUAC investigator goes &ter 
Communists lurking i n  Hawail. 
1952 ** Invasion USA - Csnnnuni8ta invade the USA, of  couse.  
1952 My Son john - Fear errperienced by parents when they 
suspect their son is a Conimunist; polemic. 
1952 * Walk East on Beacon - F B X  aavea Boston from 
incursions. 

1953 ** China Venture - American comnrrrndoa are sent 
mission in China on the vage  of revolution. 
1953 ** The 49th Ehn - Atomic bomb smugglers and American spier. 
1953 ** 2lhe &tn Betrween - Black marketeez in Berlin must choose 
between East and West; choice becomea easiex when the woxtmn he 
loves is kidnapped by the Commwriats. (üK) 
1953 * Never L e t  Me Go - &eracan man marrriea a Ruasian 
ballezina, then attempts to azrange her defection. 
1953 ** P i c k u p  on South S k e e t  - A -11-tirne New York crook 
discovers his patziotism when he strtaibles across a Communist spy 
ring. 

1954 ** The Bamboo Prison - Amsrican POW in N o z t h  Korea works as 
double agent. 
1954 ** Hel1 and Eïgh W a t e r  - Submauine crew travela to Arctac to 
thwart Communist plot to start World War III. 
1954 ** Tobor the Great - Eval Communists attempt to steal Tobor, 
a young boyr s robot. 

1955 ** Blood Alley - Man and woaian team muggle refugees out of 
Communist China. 

1956 * F l i g h t  From Vienaa - Defection from Communaat Hungary. 
1956 Invasion of the Body  S ~ t c h e z s  - Residenta of 8 -11 
t o m  are taken over by rliens in their aleep. Widely regmdeâ ai 
a metaphor for the insinuation o f  domertic Communasa. 
1956 ** The Iran Petticoat - Female Rusaian officer ia ramanced 
by Western bodyguard; remake of 1939's Ninotchka. (üK) 

1957 ** Jet Pilot - m i c a n  Cold W a r  pi lo t  reforma a female 
Russian pilot. 
1957 The Girl in the Kremlin - American agent in Russia 
suspects Stalinfs death to be a ruse. 
1957 ** The Man n o  W o u l d n ' t  TaUr - Courtroom &ana about a man 
accused of killing a female apy. 
1957 * Red Nightmaze - Narrated in docu-drama rtyle; polemic 
cautionary tale of Russia invading USA (ze-releaaed in 1984 as 
The C h e s  are Comiag, the C e e s  a.re Ccmzàng) . 



1958 * The Cosmic btdn - Another alien tries to wazm 
nuclear wax. 

1959 ** Tbe Jaurney - Dramatitation of 1956 Rungaq. 
1959 On a e  Beac& - WW III survivota in Auatralia 
inevitable arriva1 of deadly radioactive fallout. 

3.3 

us about 

wait for the 

1960 ** 1 Rinr at the Stars - Story of Werner von Braun's life and 
work for the United States i n  the Wace race. 
1960 ** HUI on a String - Coamunist spy wotka as a double agent 
for Americans after being caught by the C m . 

1962 JBO1: Dr. No (üK) 
1962 The Manchuriaa Candidate - Former North Korean PClW is 
conditioned ta c a r y  out a political asaaa8ination in the United 
States, 
1962 ** Escape fzcan East Ber1ia - Eait Berîinexs cgoas oves by 
tunnelling under the wall . (US/=) 
1962 * We'll Buzy You - 
1963 JB02 : F r a  Russis w i t h  Love (flK) 
1963 * The Ugly American - American diplomat in SE Asaan country 
attempts to balance hia dutiea w i t h  hi8 friendship for a 
revolutionasy leades. 

1964 5803: Golâfingez (üK) 
1964 Dr. Strangelove - Black comedy on the accidental 
triggering of World W a x  III. (üK) 
1964 Fail-Safe - D r r n i r  on the accidental triggering of WW XII. 
1964 Seven Days in May - Aamrican genaal  plans a military 
coup to prevent the preaident £rom aigning a peace eeaty with 
the Soviets, 

B. DISSENSUS AND DETENTE: 1965-78 

1965 J B O  4 : Ilhundezball (üK) 
1965 The Bedford Incident - Obsesaed American destroyer 
captain t x a c k s  Soviet airhmrrines off the Coast of Greenland, 
1965 The Ipcress F i l e  - Thief i a  tecruited as CIA agent to 
investigate the kidnapping and relocation of Western ic ient iata  
by Conmunista. F i t s t  in a series of three f a l m  w i t h  recurting 
characte~s incluàing Fbnaral in Berlin and Billion Dollar Brain). 
1965 The Spy Who Carria in -am the C o l d  - A bit ter  Cold W a r  
spy' s career cornes to an end, 



1966 ** The L i q u i d a t o t  - MI6 train8 a former war hexo for an 
espionage mission. (üK) 
9 6 6  * meral in Bez2ia - CIA agent bave18 to East Berlin to 
assist i n  defection of high-ranking Soviet official. 
1966 * Our Mim Flint - James Bond w u r n a b e  f i l m  involving agent's 
batt le  against organization attwting to conttol weather. More 
dated than the Bond fi- of the era. 

1967 JB05 : You Only &ive Twice (üK) 
1967 ** Billion Dollar: &a- - Foxmer CIA agent m u s t  t h w a r t  
Communist plot f o r  world domination in Finland. 
1967 * Battle Beneath the E a r t h  - Chinese Co1~munist8 attempt to 
invade the United States by tunnellang through the Earth. (Un) 
1967 ** l%e Double &Sm - C ï A  agent inveatigatea hi8 son's death 
in East Germany. (UK) 
1967 * In L i k e  Fl int  - Sequel to Our: Mm Flint; agent muat 
rescue kidnapped American presiàent from a spy ring compoaed of 
beautif u l  women . 

1968 ** Assignment K - Secret agent becomea diaillusioned by the 
proliferation of double agents. (WC) 
1968 * The Bamboo Saucer - American and Soviet officiala compete 
against each other to inveatigate a possible VFO crash in 
Communist China. 
1968 * A Dandy in Aspic - Britiah double agent in Berlin as 
ordered to kill another spy who happena to be himaelf. (Un) 
1968 ** H-zhead - Amsrican agent pursues C~~~~lllunast =ch 
villain. (UK) 
1968 * Ice Station Zsbra - American agent chaaea Soviet spy 
while American and Soviet aubmarines c o w t e  to retrieve 
sensitive military information in the Arctic. 

1969 JB06: On liez Ujeaty ' s  Secret S-ce (üK) 
1969 ** me Girl Who Knew Too )nrch - Man as hired by the CIA to 
investigate an organized m a i m e  murder and diacovera Comavaniata 
are trying ta take over the d i a .  
1969 * The Looking G l u s  W a r  - An AWOL Poliih seaman is 
recruited by two Britiah agents to photograph East Gezman 
missiles. (UK) 

1970 * The K r d i n  Lettex - A false Soviet-American treaty could 
actually cause World W a r  III. 



1972 * Embassy - American agent eludua Russian counterputs 
while attempting to 8nkuggle nGB defector: out of Middle East. (UK) 
1972 * Matlame Sin - Female Aaian villain kidnaps Amsrican agent 
and plans world domination by stealing nuclear submazinea. 

1973 JBO8: L i v e  and Let D i 8  (üK) 
1973 * Innocent Bystanders - British agent triea to booat hi3 
career by rescuing a Rusaian scientist in Sibaria. (UK) 
1973 * The Màckintosh Mm - Aanerican agent attempts to expose 
Communist apy in prison. (a) 

1974 JB09: The Man 6 t h  the Golden Gua (UK) 
1974 The Black W i n r i m i l l  - British apy reacuea his son ftom 
Euro-spy kidnappera. (üK) 
1974 * The G i r l  fromi Petrovka - P~oblaiilirtic romance between 
American man and Russian woman. 

1975 The E i g e r  Saaction - Former Amezican agent is pressed 
back into service to hunt d o m  the assassina of another agent. 

1976 * ire Front - McCatthyism in Hollywood black comedy . 
1977 JB10 : The Spy Who Loved Me (UK) 

1979 JE11 : Moonraker (üK) 
1979 Reds (1981) - Baaed on biography of John Reed, 
journalist who covered the Ruaaian Revolution. 
1979 * Avalanche Eqress - CIA agent aida in the defection of a 
KGB agent by smuggling him out on a train. 
1979 ** The H m a n  Factor - A disillusioned secret agent hunti 
d o m  a traitor. 
1979 * Last &&race - A C U  agent suffers a mental breakdoun and 
canrt tell whether agents are after him or he i a  just paranoid. 

1980 * Final A s s i m t  - A Canadian news reporter muat escape 
Russia and the KGB to report on inhiimrne scientific experiniRnta 
perf ormed on children. (W) 
1980 * Ki11 Castro - Fisherman befriends a C m  agent attemptinq 
to assassinate Fidel Castro. 
1980 * Berlin Thune1 21 - (1981) Man attempts escape from East 
Berlin by burrowing undex the wall. 



1981 
1981 * 
per aona 
1981 * 

JB12: For Your Eyes Oaly 
Condorman - A csstoonist adopta hia C ~ C  book auperhero 
to aid a beautiful defecting Rusaian apy. (üK) 
Night Crossing - East German family att-ta to defect to 

the West in a hot ait balloon. (üK) 
1981 Firefox (1982) - Diaturbed Vietnam veteran is recruited 
by joint American-British agencae8 to infiltrate Soviet Union and 
steal a new super-plane. 
1981 The Right S t u f f  (1983) - Fact-based dramatization of the 
space race focussing on the Mercury as-onauts. 

1982 2010:  The Yeaz W e  bhkb Contact (1984) - Science faction 
adventure in the context of pxe-WW III tension. Soviet-American 
cooperation in outez apace helps avoid the unthinkable. 
1982 * Coming Out of the Ice - American athlete is finally 
released from Sib-ian prison camp after  a 38-year stay for: not 
renouncing his American citizenship. 
1982 * The Final Option - Amtariean agent must foi1 takeover O£ 
American embassy by radical no-nukes protestora. (a) 
1982 Enigma (1983) - CIA agents must thwart five KGB agents 
attempting to assassinate five Soviet dissidenta. (VK) 

1983 JB13: Octcpussy 
1983 JBl4: Never Say Never Again 
1983 * Daniel - Rosenberg tr ia l  dramatization. 
1983 The DayAfter  - Depiction of nuclear war aftennath. 
1983 Gorky Park - Moscow policeman fighta Kremlin corruption 
while investigating a m e r  inoolving an American busineasman. 
1983 Wargames - Eighties apin on Fail-Safe theme; teen 
accidentally taps into master defence cornputer and begins the 
countdown ta "global thezmonuclear w u .  Ir 

1984 * Another Country - Young gay man defects to USSR in hopes 
of better trea+ment/undetsturding. (üK) 
1984 C l o d  and Daggex - Father  and son must gave the world 
f rom evil spies. 
1984 + The Jigsaw Han - British double agent âefects to Russia, 
undergoes plastic surgery and returna to 8py on Britain. (ZRI) 
1984 * Eiassive Retaliation - Panic in a -11 t o m  at the 
outbreak of Wosld W a r  III. 
1984 Red D a m  - Ruasian invasion of United States is reaiated 
by a band of Colorado high school students. 
1984 ** Tboughts are Ree - T a l e  of a huaband separatecl ftom his 
wife and family by erection o f  Berlin Wall and their attempts to 
communicate through the yeara. 



1985 -15: A View to a Ki11 
1985 White I(aights - White Ruaaian ballet dancex/defector 
meets black Americui tap dancer/defectot. Together they ricape 
the artistically repzersive regime. 
1985 Tne Falcon aaü the Snownmon - Two childhood frienda pass 
American secrets to the Soviet Union; one for hia ideals ,  the 
other for money. 
1985 Gotcha - American college atudent atudying in Europ 
becomes involved with German spies. 
1985 Invasion, USA - Soviet-backed terrorists invade Florida 
forcing a retired CIA agent back into action. 
1985 Rocky IV - A f t e r  hia friend is killed in the ring by a 
Soviet super-athlete, Rocky ageei to f ight  him in the USSR. 

1986 Born Ameiican - Three young Anrericans cross into the USSR 
as a prank and end up prisoners. 
1986 * DBIAZy Reczuits - K G W b  recrilitment techniques at Oxford 
University . (UK) 
1986 Iron Eagle - A young pilot reacuea hi8 fathet ttom behind 
the Iron Curtain. 
1986 * Zatino - Chicano Amsrican soldier experiencea a criais of 
conscience when sent to Nicaragua to aid Conwaa. 
1986 Saloado+ - American journaliat witneaaea the beginning of 
the Salvadoran civil war and criticizes Anierican "post-Vietnam 
experiencerf policy . 
1987 JB16 : The Living Daylights (üK) 
1987 * Escape fram tbe XGB - C U  agent infiltrates Ruaaian 
spaceport. 
1987 me Fourth Protocol - Ruaaian agent assembles an a t d c  
bomb i n  Britain next to  an Ametican air baae. (WK) 
1987 * ifeE Secret L i f e  - Retired female agent quita heit job as a 
schoolteacher to join an undercover misaion in Cuba. 
1987 * Tailwin (1989) - Dzamatitataon of W i c a n  g ~ ~ ~ ~ n t '  a 
reaction to Soviet destruction of Korean Airlinea 747. 

1988 * me Beast - Soviet aoldier defects from h i s  extxrnaist 
tank commander and joins the Afghan rebela. 
1988 * Bulletproof - Retired L.A. polic- battlerr 
multinational Communiat terroriats in Latin Ameraca. 
1988 * Codename: K'il - KGB agent reevaluatea bis position when 
he discovers his superiors plan to use him as a scapegoat. (UR) 
1988 Iron Eagle If - Aniarican and Soviet pilota team up to 
raid a Miàdle Eastezn missile base. (CAN) 
1988 Juàgement in Berlin - Amarican judge must decide the fate 
of East Germans who hijack a P o l i s h  plane. 



1988 Little Nikita - Ameracan teenager: is befriended by C ï A  
agent who informa him hi8 parenta u e  Soviet "sleeper" agenta. 
1988 Rambo III - Rambo must reacue hi8 friend and former 
commander held captive by Soviet helicopter: pilot in Afghanistan. 
1988 Red H e a t  - American and Soviet police officera team up to 
catch a Rusaian drug dealer: on the loose an Chicago. 

D. DISRUPTION: 1989-91 

1989 JB17 : Licence to Ki11 (UR) 
1989 The Abyss - UnriAruster oil zig woxkera team up with 
American Navy Seals to rebieve sunken nuclear weapons before the 
Soviets. 
1989 * Pel low Trairelez - Holly*ood blacklaating deama. (US/üK) 
1989 The Imer Circle - (1991) A projectionist shows f ihs  for 
Stalin and slowly becomes di8illusioned. 

1990 By Dawn's Early  L i g h t  - United States and Soviet Union 
teeter on brink of nuclear war after an accidental missile launch 
into the USSR. 
1990 * The Endïess Game - Britiah agent discovers conapiracy 
while investigating the death of hi8 lover and fellow agent. (VK) 
1990 F d l y  of mies - Dtamatization of true story tegarding 
American naval officer who apied forr Soviet8 over two decràes. 
1990 The Fourth W a r  - Aineriean comaan- of r base on the 
Czech bordet: begins hi8 own private wax with his Soviet 
counterpart . 
1990 Full Fatham F z v e  - Central Aniericans capture an APrerican 
nuclear aubmarrine and threaten to nuke Temas in retaliation for 
the Panama invaaion. 
1990 The H u n t  foz Reà ûctobar - Fo-r Anierican CIA agent munt 
aid a Soviet silhmrrine captain defect and hand wer a new super- 
submarine before it ia àeatxoyed by Russian purauerra. 
1990 lche Russia Ilouse - British book publiaher reluctantly 
works for American and British agencaea to establish the validity 
of secret documenta paased to him by a Ruasian dissident. 
1990 * China Cry - based on autobiography of Nora L- and her 
experiences of the Japaneae invasion of China in WW II and the 
aftermath of the 1949 revolution. 
1990 Sneakers (1992) - Team of misfit APPerican business-spies- 
for-hire stumble acxoss the ultirmte decodar. Neither the 
Americans nor Rus8iana can be trusted. 
1990 Staz Trek VI: The t l h à i s c o ~ ~ e d  Cotllltzy - (1991) The 
Federation and Klingon Empire tentatively overcoine mtual 
suspicion to establish a new galactic or-; obvious allegory of 
the Cold Wax's end, 



1990 Cazpnay Bwiness (1991) - 
up in Berlin to elude both their 
dealings by both g0~ernmWlt8. 

C ï A  agent and ex-KGB 
aqenciea and uncover 

agent team 
ahady 

1991 * Eminent Damin - Poliih Communiat official'a attempts ta 
discover why he was fired from hi8 post. !€afkaeaque puzzler based 
on life of the filmfi scriptwritet kiâroej Krakowaki. 
1991 Guilty By Suspicion - ilollpood blackliit &ama. 
1991 Cornrades in Axms - American and Ruasian aoldiers 
reluctantly team up ta topple the %eu world powerN of a 
Colrimhian drug cartel. 
1991 Back in the USSR (1992) - Young Aieriean visiting Moscow 
becomes entangled in Ruarian organized crime ring. 



APPENDIX 4 - CODING RESULTS 
1. Selected Gtaphac Rrpremantationa 

01. Number of Main Americanl 
Western and RussianlComrnunist 
Characters per Film, 1979-88 and 
1989-91. 

02. Proportion of Americanl 
Western Main Characten Judged 
Sympathetic, Unsympathetic and 
Ambiguous, 1979-88 and 1989-91. 



0 sympathetic H uulmP.(h.oc 
ambiguous 

I Amsricrn and Rumian Symbd. por Fihn 
l 

03. Proportion of Russian1 
Communist Main Characters 
Judged Sympathetic, 
Unsympathetic and Ambiguous, 
1979-68 and 1989-81. 

04. Number of AmericanlWestem 
and RussianlCommunist Symbob 
par Film, 197948 and 1989-91. 



M W -  
/. 

05. Proportion of Threat Types 
Manifested in Films, 1979-88 and 
1989-91. 

06. lmplied State of EasüWest 
Tension in Films (proportional), 
1979-88 and 1989-91. 



07. Proportion of Amerkant 
Western Main Character Types, 
797948 and f989-91. 

08. Proportion of Russian/ 
Communist Main Character 
Types, 197988 and 1989-91. 



extremely positive 
genenily positim 
ambiguou8 
generally negalive 
extrsmely negative 

extremety positive 
$I generally positive 

ambiguous 
generally negative - 

09. Proportional Depiction of 
AmericarWüestern Society, 
1979-88 and 1989-91. 

10. Proportional Depiction of 
RussianlCommunist Society, 
1979-88 and 1989-91. 



2. ml1 Resul ts 

02A. NUMBER OF M U N  RUSSIAN/CûBMJNIST CHABACTERS PER FXW 

02B. PROPORTION S Y M P A T H E T I C / V N S ~ ~ ~ E T I C / ~ I G U O U S  

03B. PROPORTION SYMPATHETTC/UNSYMPATHETIC/AMBIGUOUS 

04A. NüMBER OF MINOR RUSSIAN/COMNJNIST CIURACT&RS PER FILM 

05A. NUMBER OF AMERICAN/WESTERN SYMBOLS PER FILM 



O 6 A  . THREAT TYPE 1979-88 
a) World War III ........................................ 18 (.42) 
b) limited war ............................................ 5 (-12) 
C )  national security cosnptomise/stcategic àisadvantage ... 10 (-23) 

........................... d) Communist/£oreign incursions 3 (-07) 
e) defection to the East ................................... 2 (-05) 
f) terrorism .............................................. 3 (.07) 
g) other .................................................. 2 (.OS) 

O6B . THREAT TYPE 1989-91 
a) World War III .......................................... 4 (.25) 
b) limited war ............................................ 1 ( - 0 6 )  

.... C) national security eompromiie/e+rategic disadvantage 5 (.al) 
d) Connmuiist/foreign incursions ........................... O (.00) 
e) defection to the East ................................,.O (-00) 

.............................................. £) terrorism 2 (-13) 
g) other .................................................. 4 (.25) 

07A . IMPLIED STATE OF EAST/WEST TENSION 1979-88 
a) high ................................... 18 ( - 6 0 )  
b) moderate ............................... 07 (.23) 
c) low .................................... 02 (-07) 
d) ambiguous .............................. 03 (.IO) 

07B . =LIED STATE OF EAST/WEST TENSION 1989-91 
a) high ................................... 01 ( -09)  
b) moderate ............................... O (J8) 
c) low .................................... 04 ( .36)  
d) ambiguous .............................. 04 (.36) 

OBA . SIGNS OF AMERICAN NATIOWUI!EY/CULTVRE. W CHARACTERS 1979-08 
a) unifo rm ................................ 47 
b) wealth/consumerism ..................... 40 
c) attitude towards c a m m n i s m  ............. 28 
d) conspicuous "freedom " .................. 53 
e) cultural knowledge ..................... 32 
f) other .................................. 05 
signs per character ...................... 205182 = 2.50 

08B . SIGNS OF AMERICAN NATIONIUITY/CULTURE. BBUN CHARACTERS 1989-91 
a) unifo rm ................................ O3 
b) wealth/consumeris m...................... O8 

.......... c) attitude towards communism. ..O3 
d) conspicuous Yreed omw .................. 07 
e) cultural knowledge ..................... O6 
f) othex .................................. 01 
signs per character ....................... 28/17 = 1-65 



09A . SIGNS OF AMERICAN N A T I ~ T Y / C U L T U R E .  MINOR CüARXTERS 1979-88 
a) unifo rm ................................ 5 1  
b) wealth/consumeri sm ..................... 25 

............. C) attitude towards conmunism 37 
d) conspicuou~ Yree dom" .................. 24 
e) cultural knowledge ..................... 09 
f) other .................................. O2 
signs per character ...................... 1481144 = 1.03 

09B . SIGNS OF AMERICAN NATIONALITY/CULTURE. BENOR C?U~ACTERS 1989-91 
a) unifo rm ................................ 06 
b) wealth/consumeri sm ..................... O3 
C) att i tude  towards communism ............. 05 
d) conspicuous "freedom " .................. 04 
e) cultural knowledge ..................... 01 
f) other .................................. 02 
signs per character ....................... 21/17 = 1.24 

10A . SImJS OF RUSSXAN NATIONAL1TY/CULTtJRE. CHARACTERS 1979-88 
a) unifo rm .............................. ,.O8 
b) poverty/lack of consumer goods ......... 12 
c) attitude towards capitalism ............ 11 
d) conspicuous oppression ................. 08 
e) speech patterns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 
f) stereotypical food/&ink ............... 10 
g) cultural ignorance ..................... 09 
h) emotional extrnmns ..................... 11 
i) other .................................. 02 
signs per character ....................... 99/37 = 2.68 

10B . SIGNS OF RUSSLAN NATIoHALITY/CULTURE. MAIN CHARACTERS 1989-91 
a) unifo rm ................................ 05 
b) poverty/lack of consumez goods . . . . . . . . .  04 
C) attitude towards capitalism ............ 01 
d) conspicuous oppression ................. 03 
e) speech patterns ........................ 08 
f) stereotypical food/&ink .............. -05  
g) cultural ignorance ..................... 04 
h) emotional extremes ..................... O 1  
i) other .................................. 00 
signs per character ....................... 3 1/11 = 2.82 



11.A. SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NATIoNAL~TY/CULTMIE. MINOR CRARACTERS 1979-88 
a) unifo rm ................................ 06 
b) poverty/lack of consumer goods ......... 09 
C )  attitude towards capitali sm ............ 04 
d) conspicuous oppression ................. 06 
e) speech patterns ....................... 2 2  
f) stereotypical food/drink ............... 06 
g) cultural ignorance ..................... 05 
h) emotional extremes ..................... 07 
i) other .................................. 02 
signs per character ....................... 67/30 = 2.23 

11B . SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NAT10NALITY/CULTURE. MINOR C-TERS 1989-91 
................................ a) unifo rm 11 

b) poverty/lack of consumer goods ......... 07 
c) attitude towards capitalism ............ 03 
d) conspicuous oppression ................. OS 
e) speech patterns ...................... 20 
f) stereotypical food/drink ............... 07 
g) cultural ignorance ..................... 04 
h) emotional extremes ..................... 04 
i) other .................................. O0 
signs per chazacter ....................... 61/26 = 2.35 

12A . MAIN CHARACTER TYPES, AMERICAN/WESTERN 1979-88 (n = 82) 
a) politician/bureaucrat .................. 16 ( .20) 
b) soldier/military officer ............. -23 ( .28)  
C) scientist .............................. 1 (.12)  
d) spy/agent .............................. 17 ( .21)  
e) criminal ............................... 02 (.02) 
f) private c i t i z e n  ....................... -13 (.16) 
g) defector ............................... 01 ( .01) 

12B . MAIN CHARACTER TYPES. AMERZCAN/WESTERN 1989-91 (n = 17) 
a) politician/bureaucrat .................. 0 1  (.06) 

. b) soldier/military officer ............ ...û 7 ( 41) 
c) scientist .............................. 0 (.00) 
d) spy/agent .............................. 02 ( .12) 
e) criminal ............................... 0 ( - 0 0 )  
f) private c i t i zen  ........................ 07 (.41) 
g) àefector ............................... 0 (.00) 



13A . MAIN CHARACTER TYPES. RUSSIAN/C-IST 1979-88 (n 37) 
a) politician/bureaucrat .................. 08 ( .22) 
b) soldier/military officer ............... 09 (.24) 
C) scientist .............................. 03 (-08) 
d) spy/agent .............................. O (.19) 
e) criminal ............................... O (.OS) 
f) private citizen ........................ 05 (.14) 
g) defector ............................... 03 (.08) 

13B . MAIN CWARACTER TYPES. RUSSIAN/CO~M~H~ST 1909-91 (n = 11) 
a) politician/bureaucrat .................. 02 (-18) 
b) soldier/military officer ............... 04 (.36) 
C) scientist ............................ . . O  (.09) 
d) spy/agent .............................. O (-09) 
e) criminal ............................... 01 (.09) 
f) private citizen ....................... 02 (.18) 
g) defector ............................... 00 (-00) 

14A . DEPICTION OF AMEIlICAN/WESTERN SOCIETY 1979-88 (n = 26) 
a) extremely positive .................... -07  ( . 27) 
b) genexally positive ..................... 10 (.38) 
c) ambiguous .............................. 06 (.23) 
d) generaïly negative ..................... 03 (-12) 
e) extremely negative ..................... O0 (.00) 

14B . DEPICTION OF AMEZUXN/WESTERN SOCIETY 1989-91 (n = 12) 
..................... a) extremely positive 00 (-00) 
..................... b) generally positive 03 ( . 2 5 )  

c) ambiquous .............................. 06 (.50) 
..................... d) generally negative 03 (.25) 
..................... e) extremely negative O0 ( . 0 0 )  

15A . DEPICTION OF RUSSïAN/Ca!MJNïST SOCIETY 1979-88 (n = 22) 
a) extremely positive ..................... 00 ( - 0 0 )  
b) generally positive ..................... 02 (-09) 
c) ambiguous .............................. 04 (.18) 
d) generally negative ..........- ,......... 10 ( - 4 5 )  

..................... e) extremely negative 06 ( - 2 7 )  

15B . DEPICTION OF RUSSIAN/CCM!~~N~ST SOCIETY 1989-91 (n = 11) 
a) extremely positive .. .............,.,... 00 (-00) 
b) generally positive ..................... 00 (-00) 
c) ambiquous .............................. 07 ( -64 )  
d) generally negative ..................... 04 (.36) 
e) extremely negative ..................... O0 (-00) 



16A . T-TIC CONSISTENCXES 1979-08 
a) America is  inherently more moral/virtuous that Russia *. . .  O 6 

........ b) Russians are not like wuun and/or not fully human 11 
c) The Russians cannot be trusted . .......................... 10 
d) Communist citizen8 live in fear and ignorance ............ 09 
e) The milita- and/ol: the amm race is out of control ...... 07 
f) Cammiinism is an insidious force witâin Aamrica ........... O3 
g) Russia will net stop before world coammmism .............. 06 
h) America has allowed itself to becclma weak ................ 08 
i) Politicians/governments are e n d e s ,  not the people ...... 10 
j) Soviet Union is actively tacist/intolerant ............... 02 
consistencies per fi lm ................................... 72/30 = 2.40 

16B . THEMATIC CONSISTENCIES 1989-91 
a) Axnerica is inherently mote moral/virtuous that Russia .... O0 

........ b) Russians are not like "usn and/or not fully human 02 
C) The Russians cannot be trurted .......................... -03 
d) Russian citizens live in fear and ignorance .............. 01 
e) The milita- and/or the arms race is  out of conttol ...... 03  
f) Communism is an insidious force within Aamrica ........... O0 
g) Russia will not stop hfore world cammni sm.. ............ 01 
h) America has allowed itself to becorna weak ................ O 1  
i) Politicians/govemments are enencies, not the people ...... 05 
j) Russian state is actively racist/intoleraat ........... 01 
consistencies pez: f i l m  ................................... 17/12 = 1.42 



APPENDIX 5 - ESTABLISHMENT CODXNG AND CLûSE READING 

FILM TITLE : Fail-Safe 
SUB-GENRE: international intrigue/political -ille= 
PLACE OF PRODUCTION: United States 
RELEASE DATE: 1964 
FRAME DATE: 1962 
CBRûMATXCS: black and white f i l m  
MEDIUM: theatrical releaae, later video release 
STUDIO: Columbia 
PRODUCER: Max E. Youngatein 
DIRECTOR: Sidney Lumet 
SCREENPLAY: Waltex Bexnstein 
SOURCE: novel by E u g e n e  Burdick and Harvey Wheelei: 

MAJOR CHARACTERS: 

13A: American, aympathetic (Anierican Preaident = PR) 
13B: American, sympathetic (Genexal Black = BL) 
13C: American, somewhat unaynpathetic (Prof. G~oeteachele = GO) 

14. MINOR CHARACTERS: 

American , 
American , 
American , 
American , 
American , 
American , 
American , 
American, 

sympathetic (Genetal Bogan = BG) 
sympathetic (translater Buck = BU) 
aympathetic (Defenae Sec~etary Swenson = SW) 
sympathetic (bombes pilot Colonel Gxady = GA) 
unsympathetac (Colonel Caacio = CA) 
neuttal (elecfronica apecialist Mt. Mapp = lW) 
unsympathetic (Mr. Foater = FS) 
sympathetic (Conweaaman Raakoh) 

15A: military uniforma 
1SB: military equipinent 
15C: military organization 
15D: New YoAc City akyline and Street acenea 

17. EAST/WEST NORMATIVE TûNE: pro-American, mildly anti-Soviet 



STEP 2 

00. FILM TITLE/FRAME DATE : Fail -Safa, 1962 

01. TBREAT TYPE: a) WW III 

02. IMPLIED STATE OF EAST/WEST TENSION: a) high 

0 3 .  SIGNS OF AMERICAN NATZONALITY/etfLTUREI W CEARACTERS: 

03.1 American P r e s i d e n t  
e) cultural knowledge 

0 3 . 2  General Black 
a) uniform 
d) conspicuous f reedoma 
e) cultural knowledge 

03.3 Prof. Groeteschele 
b) wealth/consumerism 
c) attitude towards CornPauniam 
c i )  conspicuous freedoms 
e) c u l t u r a l  knowledge 

0 4 .  SIGNS OF AMERICAN NATfONALITY/CüLTDRE, MINOR CEARACTERS: 

0 4 . 1  General Bogan 
a) uniform 
c) attitude towards Comnunism 

0 4 . 2  Buck 
d) conspicuous freedoma 
e) cultural knowledge 

0 4 . 3  Secret-  Swenson 
c) attitude towarda Comswniam 
d) conspicuous freedoms 

04.4 Colonel Grady 
a) uniform 
c) attitude towards C-unism 
d) conspicuous freedoms 



0 4 . 5  Colonel Cascio 
a) uniform 
c) attitude towarda Coainnunism 

0 4 . 6  W .  Knapp 
d) conspicuous ireedoms 

0 5 .  SIGNS OF RUSSZAN NATIONALITY/CULTURE, M U N  CHllRACTER: none 

0 6 .  SIGNS OF RUSSIAN WiTIONALITY/CüLTURE, =NOR CHARACTER: none 

07. MAIN CBARACTER TYPES, AMERICAN/WESTERN: 

07.1 American President: a) politician/bureaucrat 

07.2 General Black: b) aoldier/military o f f i c e r  

07.3 Prof. Groeteschele: c) acientist 

08. MAIN CHARACTER TYPES, R u S S ~ U N / C ~ I S T :  none 

09. DEPICTION OF AMERICAN/WESTERN SOCIETY: b) generally poaitive 

10. DEPICTION OP R u S S I N / C ~ I S T  SOCIETY: d) generally neqative 

Il. THEMATIC CONSISTENCIES: 

a) America is inherently more moral/virtuoua that Rusaia 
b) Ruasiana are 'hot like uaM and/or not fully human 
c) The Russians camot ba trusted 
e) The military and/ot the -8 race i a  out of con+tol 
g) Russîa will not stop until world Comrriunium is establiahed 
i) Politicians/governmenta are enemie8, not common people 



CLOSE READING - Fail -Safa 

The first image/infomtion aeen is white on black text: 

"New York C i t y ,  5:30 a.m? IamiaAiately w e  eut to a large open ai= 

spoxting arena where a bullfight is in progresa. Obvioualy this 

is not New York City at 5 3 0  a . m . ,  a certain spatial-teutporal and 

thus psychological discontinuity ia establisheà inunediately. The 

matador is finiahing off the bull, a man watchea in diatraught 

fascination in the standa, hi8 figure brighter and diatinctive; 

he is in the audience but not o f  the audience. An =gent high- 

pitched noise is heard in the bickground. As the bu11 dies w e  

discover it ia a àreani. The cireamer awakei, and as the opening 

credits are superimposed he leaves his bed, checks on hi8 

chilàren, and tells his w i f e  the &eam a8 recurring. Be believea 

the dream will leave him if he reaigns from his (unknown to us at 

present) job. We are in Etew Yoxk City at 5:30 a-m. aftex all. 

"Washington, D . C . ,  S:30 a.n.If C u t  t o  a cocktail paxty whege 

political science professez Groeteschele (Gô) âebatea the hard 

realities of nucleax wax. He apeaks of "acceptable loaaesM in the 

tens of milliona and the aumivil of an American xather than 

Russian culture. He is aomethang o f  a daahing, cynical figure of 

obvious intellectual prowess and his exposition entertains the 

guests. He seems to win an argument with a l e a s  appealing 

charactez: 



GO: 1 say every w a r ,  including thezmonucleax war must have a 
winner and a losez. Which would you rather be? 

FS: In nuclear w u  everybody logea. Wax ian't what it uaed to be. 

GO: It's  still the resolution of economic and political conflict. 
[ . . . ] I r m  not a poet, I ' m  a political acientist, one who would 
rather have an American culture survive than a Ruaaian one. 

'Yhnaha, N e b . ,  5:30 a.m." Cut to CA receioing phone call, has 

to go into t o m ,  off the militazy base he ia on. GB calla after 

he leaves, gets aâdress and goes to intacept CA. Finda CA in a 

bitter dispute w i t h  hi8 alcoholic parenta. They leave for the 

base in a socially a w k w r t d  silence, covered up with ahop talk. 

"Anchorage, Alaska, 5 : 30 a .m. f f  Cut to Alaaka base with 

pilots relaxing, discuaaing increaaing automation in air force, 

including the %en breedw of young pilota. 

Pl: Look at thoae kida. Remamber the crews you had on the 24a? 
J e w s ,  Italians, al1 kinàa, you could tell them apat, they W e  
people. These kids, you open 'an up you i ind  they nui on 
transistozs . 

Cut to scene of jeta taking off in the eatly ciam light. Cut 

to Omaha war room nerve cenbe, where ttacking methoda of pluie 

and sub movements on both aides are being demonatrated for a 

visiting official. He a8 concexned w i t h  the dangeta of 

automation: The only thing that evexyone can agree on i a  that no 

one's responsàble." The control centre is itezile. precise and 

impressive looking. An al- sounâa to indicate a UPO ne= Hudson 

Bay. There is an exphnation of plane route8 to fail-8afe 



positions. 

Meanwhile GO is giving a lecture on limited nuclear w a r  to 

officers at the Pentagon. Nor-familiar Cold W a r  atguments on 

whether a nuclear w a r  can be controlled or won. The concept of 

disarmament is shrugged aaide as ridiculoua. GO'S commenta become 

more hawkish. He ia atill a petsuaiive and eloquent speaker, but 

his position is beginning to sound seckleaa. Hi8 oppoaing voice 

at the lecture is BL who feels events ate apinning out of 

control. 

There ia still no idantification on the UFO over northern 

Quebec. Concein is increaaing, but not panic. The Ametican 

bombers reach their fail-safe poaitiona as the war room goea to 

the next stage of readinesa. The boaibets hold position. The UFO 

as moving south into ûntuio. The nort stage of readiness is 

proclaimed (here coded by colour: blue-yellow-gxeen-red, ai 

precutsots to the Def-Con nrrinber 8y8ten). ft ia confirisd a8 non- 

hostile j u a t  north of Toronto. T h a e  iu no mention o f  the concept 

of Canadian air Wace. Th-e i s  an unlcnown and presumably Pinot 

malfunction in the control room. 

Cut to pilots in bopbrt teceiving coâd +tandaaion, 

interference prevents communication with umrha. They verify the 

code's authenticity and open their aealed or-a which contain 

one word: Moscow. 



In Omaha they notice the 

air space and realize it ia a 

5.7 

bombez group moving towarda Ruaaian 

mistake. They contact the ptesident 

(PR) , who calls in an intezpreter Buck (BU) . PR is cllm and 
efficient, v e q  pzeaidential. Be goes through pzocedures with 

Omaha oves the phone, calla Secretary of Defense Swen8on at the 

Pentagon, and aska for opinions on ahooting d o m  the boaS>era. BL 

favours it, GO ia oppoaed. PR calls 80 in -ha and gives the 

order. The American fighters have little chance of catching up 

w i t h  the bombers and if they do they will not have enough fuel to 

return. Colonel Cassio (CA) reluctantly speaka to the fighter 

p i l o t s  and they take up the pursuit. PR sets up a conference l i n e  

to diacuss other options if the fighters canft shoot dom the 

bombers . 

Mt. Knapp of Amalgaamted dlectronaca (KN): The more conplex an 
electronic system gets, the more accident prone it i8. Sooner or 
later it breaka dom.  

SW: What breaks dom? 

KN: A transistor blowa, a condensa butna out, 80lnet~8 they 
just get tired, like people. 

GO: Mr. Knapp ovetlooka one factor, the machines aze rrupemriaed 
by humans. Even if the machine f a i l a ,  a human being can alraya 
correct the mistake. 

KN: 1 wish you w e r e  right. The fact is, the machines work 80 

fast, they are ao intricate, the mi8takes they make u e  80 
subtle, that vezy often a human being just can't know whethex a 
machine is lying or telling the -th. 



GO: 1 think if our bombera get tîuough, the Russians will 
surtender. The Russian aiin ia to dominate the wotld. They think 
that Communism must aucceed eventually if the Soviet Union ia 
left reasonably intact. They know thrt a w- would leave the 
Soviet Union utterly  destroyed therefore they would surrender. 

CA: But suppose they feel they could knock us off first? 

GO: They know w e  might have a doomaday syatem, missiles that 
would go into action days, even w-a after a w u  is over and 
destroy an enemy even after that en- ha8 alteady des-oyed us. 

BL: Maybe they think that even capitalasta arenft that insane to 
want to kill after they themselvea have been killed. 

GO: These axe Marxist fanatacs, not nosmal people. They do not 
reason the way you reaaon General Black, They are not motaoated 
by human emotions such as rage and pity. They are calculating 
machines. They will look at the balance aheet and they will see 
they cannot win. 

SW: Then you auggest doing what? 

GO: Nothing. The Russians will surrrender and the threat o f  
Conmiunism w i l l  be ovet, forever. 

CA: Thatt s a lot of hogwaah. Don' t kid youraelf, thare' 11 be 
Russian generals whofll react juat as 1 would. The best defense 
i s  a good offence. They 8943 txouble c d n g  up take my word for it 
theytll attack and they won't gave a damn what Marx aaid. 

GO: Mr. Secretary 1 am convinced that the m o m e n t  the Russaans 
know bomba ri11 fa11 on Maacow they will suttender. They h o u  
that whatever they do then thoy cannot escape deatruction. Dont+ 
you see sir, thia is our, chance. We would nevor have made the 
first move delibetately but Gtoup Six ha. made it for u8 by 
accident.  We mua+ t e e  advantage of it, hiatory &manda it. We 
must advise the ptesident no+ to recall those planes. 

The fighters fail to reach the b-a and craah into the 

Arctic Ocean. PR is told the odda are good one or two boipbars 

w i l l  get through to Moscou. H e  decides to cal1 the Soviet Pr-- 

(PE), and aska BU to pay attention to voice inflectiona, 



emotional tonea, etc. PR 

initially convinced, but 

beginning of a bond w h e n  
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informa PE of the accident. B e  à8 not 

aeema zeaaonable. They have the 

PE zealizes PR peraonally gave the order 

for the fighters to chaae dom the bombexs: 

PE through BO: We saw your planes fa11 i n t o  the aea. 1 wanted 
only t o  hear your explanation, and whether it w a 8  done a t  your 
own arder. It is a hard thing t o  order men to  their deaths, is it 
not? 

PE calls back later,  reports only one c o r i f i d  kill. 80 

notes he i s  mote subdued. There u e  tight close-up ahots on the 

PRrs eyes and mouth, heightening the senae of urgency and the 

importance of each word. PE relaya hi8 generalsf aunpiciona. Much 

discussion on the need for t ruat ,  PE admît8 they jammecl radio 

signals. PR asks why they jrmmnd it th is  t h e :  

PE: W e  have computers l i k e  youxs. They coniputed that t h i s  the 
your alert  might be real.  

PR: On what grounds? 

PE: Probability, the Iaw of a-agea. They have their own logic. 
I t  is not human, but it is poaitive, ao w e  listen. 

PR convinces PE to lift j m n g  to he can apeak t o  Group S i x  

commander Colonel G~ady (GA) and ordera 80 to find GA'S w i f e .  PR 

orders a return but Grrdy refusea. PR advises PE to leave Meacow 

in case i t f s  bombed. In the control centre GO advises a first 

s t r i k e  : 

SW: We don't go in for sneak attacks. W e  had that done t o  us at  
Pearl Harbor. 



GO: And the Japanese were r i g h t  t o  do it. Fsom t h e i r  point  of 
view we were their mortal enemy, a s  long a8 w e  exiated w e  weue a 
deadly m e a t  t o  them. Their only miatake was that they f a i l e d  to 
finish us at the u t a r t  and they paid fo r  t h a t  miatake a t  
Hiroshima. 

SW: You're ta lk ing about a - d i f f e r e n t  kind of wax. 

GO: Exactly. This t i m e  w e  can f in i ah  what w e  a t a r t .  And if  w e  act 
now, right non, our casual t iea  w i l l  be minimal. 

BL: D o  you know what your re  aaying? 

GO: D o  you believe that Commaniam is not our mortal enamy? 

BL: Youfre justifying murder. 

GO: Yes, to keep from being m u r d e r e d .  

BL: In the name of what? To preserve what? Even  i f  w e  do survive 
what are we? Better than what w e  aay they are? What gi-s us the 
right to live then? What makea ua worth eurviving, Groeteschele? 
That w e  are ru th leas  enough t o  s t z i k e  f i r a t ?  

GO: Yes! Those who can survive aEe the only one8 worth aurviving. 

BL: Fighting for your lafe i 8 n r t  the srmn a8 murder. 

GO: Where do you d r a w  the line once you know what the en- is? 
How long would the Nazis have kept it up G e i r a a l  i f  evary J e w  
they came a f t e r  had met th- w i t h  a gun an hi8 hand? But 1 
learned f r o m  th- General Black, oh, 1 leamed.  

BL: You learned too w e l l ,  profeasor. You learned so w e l l  that now 
therets no diffexence between you and what you wint to k i l l .  

PR contac ts  BL, reminda him of the s tory  of Abraham's 

sacrifice i n  the Old Testament, tells him t o  keep ît i n  e n d ,  and 

orders him to Andrews Air Force base. 'PR ac t iva tes  the touch 

phone between BO and Soviet c-nd. PR goes on public address 

f o r  bath Americans and Russians t o  h e u .  H e  cautions t h a t  h i s  
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orders must be obeyed without question. He oz-8 Americans to 

cooperate in any w a y  in helping to shoot d o m  the planes, and 

that they must s h a e  infozmation with the Ruasians. CA cantt 

bring himself to s h u e  inforioation; a Setgeant mu& do it, but 

reluctantly. They al1 feel dirty shaxing secsets on how to 

destroy missiles and planes. CA atill thinks itra a trap and 

tries to convince BO. He becornas mole agitated and damanda a 

iirst s t r i k e .  BO tells him he i a  talking treaaon. CA tries to 

take connnand of the bare, aaying 80 is unbalaneed. MPa take him 

away as he raves about betsayal and hi8 alcoholic parents. 80 

apologizes for the delay to Soviet Marshall Yevsky (MY). 

MY: 1 was awaxe of your difficulty Gen Bogan. We have had such 
problems ourselves. 

PE calls PR, both ambarasdota are on the line a8 well. PR infornu 

PE of hi8 plan. As soon a8 Moacow is hit, 80 will New Yosk; 

bombed by BL. Theze is stunned silence from the m i c a n a ,  

acceptance from PE, who aees it a8 the only possibility. 

Cut to GA. Thete are only two planes ramainingr 14 minute8 

from Moscow. MY ordera hia plane8 to chaae aftet a decoy derrpite 

BO'S warning. MY collapaea after knowing he allowed a bomber to 

get through. They bring in GAfa w a f e  to t a l k  to him. She fails, 

on the verge of hystetia. In the control centre, al1 know itrs a 

matter of t h e  now. GO iu more subdued and turns his efforts to 

planning a salvage operation of important corporate docitnenta 



from the coming N e w  York wreckage. PE calls PR, tells him the 

offensive misaile8 have atood down and only the Moscou defensave 

systems are active. The oààa a r e  very 81- m a t  the bomber w i l l  

be shot d o m .  

PE: And yet, this was nobodyfs f a u l t .  

PR : f donf t agree . 
FE: No human being did wrong. No one i a  t o  be blrmati. 

PR: We're t o  blame, both of us. We le t  out  machine8 get out of 
hand . 
PE: S t i l l ,  it was an accident.  

PR: Two great c i t i e a  may be deatroyed, millions of innocent 
people k i l l e d .  What do we say to th-, kk. Chai-, "accidents 
will happen? " 1 wonf t accept that . 
PE: Al1 1 know is t h a t  as long a s  w e  have weapons ... 
PR: [ interrupting] A l 1  I know is t h a t  aien are reaponsible, wefre 
responsible for what happena to ua. Today we had a t a a t e  of the 
future. Do w e  leacn from it o r  do w e  go on the way w e  have? What 
do w e  do, Mr. Chairman? W h r t  do we say to the dead? 

PE: 1 think if w e  aze men we must aay thi8 w i l l  not  happen agaan. 
But do you think it possible, w i t h  a l 1  t h a t  atanàa between ur? 

PR: W e  put  it there,  Mr . Chairiaan and w e F  re not helpleas . What  w e  
pu t  between us w e  can rremove. 

The American Ambaasador i n  Moacow repor t s  i n ,  then w e  heas tàe 

shrill sound of the telephone nielting. Moscou is destroyed. PR 

contacts  BL, tells him t o  &op the bombs on New York. Bt tells 

others i n  the plane he w i l l  do the bombing peraonally. Cut t o  

acenes of New Yorkers going about theit daily life. BL f l i p 8  the 



switch, removes something 

capsule? Be mutter8 about 
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fzom hi8 unifozm, m h r p a  a cyanide 

hia bullfight &eam: "the matador, the 

matador, me, me" and d i e a .  The last mhm~nts are of the different 

New York scenes with the caiaiera zooming in then freeting on each 

scene in succession. The film enda with a atatement on screen: 

The producers o f  t h i s  film wish to atresa that it i a  
the stated position of the Deparbmnt of Defenae and 
the United States  air force that a rigidly enforced 
aystem of safegusrds and controls anaure that 
occurences auch as thoae depicted i n  t h i s  atory cannot 
happen . 



APPENDIX 6 - DISSENSUS AM) DETENTE CODING AND CLOSE READING 

01. FILM TITLE: me Spy m o  UV& && 
02 . SUB-GENRE : action/adventure 
03. PLACE OF PRODUCTION: tRC 
04. R E W E  DATE: 1977 
0 5 .  FRAME DATE: 1977 
06. CBRWATICS: colour film 
07. MEDIUM: theatxical releaae, later video release 
08. STUDIO: United Artista 
09. PRODUCER: Albert R. Stoccoli 
10. DIRECTôR: Lewis Gilbert 
11. SCREENPUY: Christaphe~ Wood and Richad Maibarrn 
12. SOURCE: Adapted from Ian Flloring'a original 1967 novel 

13. MAJOR CHARACTERS : 
13A: James Bond: Britiah, amathetic 
138: Agent XXK: Ruaaian, uympathetic 

14 . MINOR CBARACTERS : 
14A: Strombetg: unknoni nationality, umayppathetic 
14B: General Gogol: Ruaaian, ayipathetic 
14C:  Jaws: unknown nationality, unsympathetic 
14D: Sandot: unknoni nationality, unsympathetic 
14E: M: British, sympathetic 
14F: Naomi: unknown natâonality, generally unsympathetic 
14G: Commander Carter: Amezican, aympathetic 

15 . AMERICAN/WESTEN SYWSôLS : 
15A: military equipment 
158: military u n i f o a i  
15C: British flag 

16. RUSSIAN/CûbMüNSST SYMBOLS: 
16A: Moscow skyline 
16B: military uniformu 
16C: military equipment 
16D: red star 

17. EAST/WEST NO-TIVE m: decidedly détente 



STEP 2 

00. FI= DATE: The Spy Who Lovd bb/1977 

01. TftREAT TYPE: 

a) WW III 
C) national security compromi~e/atrategic diaadvantage 

0 2 .  ïMFLIED STATE OF E A S T m S T  TENSfON: c) low 

03. SIGNS OF AMERICAN ~TI~ITP/CüLT'CJRE MAIN CBARZLCTERS : 

n/a: British main chazacter 

0 4 . S IGNS OF AMERICAN NATIONALITY/CüLT[TRE, MINOR CHARACTERS : 

04.1: Conmander Carter 
a) uniform 

0 5 .  SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NATIONALITY/CIJLTVRE, CBARACTERS: 

05.1: A g e n t  XlDI 
a) uniform 
c) attitude towards capitalism 
e) speech patterns 

06. SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NATIONALITY/CULTüRE, EPNOR CRARACTERS: 

06.1: General Gogol 
e) speech patterns 

09. DEPICTION OP M!ERICAN/WESTERN SOCIETY: b) geneially poaitive 

10. DEPICTION OF R U S S f A N / C m I S T  SOCIETY: b) genetally poaitive 

e) The military and/or the axma race i 8  out o f  control 
i) ~oliticians/govemmenta are enamies, not c w o n  people 



CLOSE READING - me E@y Who Lowû W 

The film's firat ahot ia of the Bratiah nucleu arrhmrrine 

Ranger in routine setting. Suddsnly oibsationa are felt, aï- 

go off and systems begin to fluctuate. C u t  ta a British admiral 

on a red phone who receivea the new8 that "werve loat one of our  

nuclear submarinea." Cut to Moacow, with brief glimpse of 

skyline. General Gogol (GG) is receiving aimilar newa on his own 

red phone about the srlhmarine Potamir ia .  He calls for his %eat 

agentft code-named "triple X, " in the best tradition of Bond film 

f~male names (Pussy Galore, Dr. Goodhead, etc.) She i s  on leaoe 

with her lover, another agent, who must soon leaoe for his 

assignment in Austria. The aignal to cal1 her in is initiated by 

a music box playing "Lasa' a Thema" from Dr. Zhivaqo, a Western 

movie about the Rusaian revolution. Cut to the Bzitiah seczet 

service ministry calling in their '%est agentM code-nameâ 007. 

Bond, like mt i s  in the arma of hi8 lover (though hi8 

relationship is undoubtedly more caaual) during a break in his 

assignment in Austxaa. At thaa point the film is leaa than fave 

minutes old and no leas that four a p c i f i c ,  obvious Anglo-Soviet 

parallels have been ptosented. The 'lethos of détentetr has alseady 

fairly saturated the ptoceedings. 

JB i s  called away and haves his love= and lodge, leisurely 

skiing away. Be is soon puraued by four skiers with guns, one of 
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whom we recognize as XltX'8 lover. He i8 killed by JB who eludes 

his remaining pu~suers with atyle and daring, akiing off a cliff 

before popping a pazachute aporting a tlnion Jack design. The 

scene blends into the standard opening credita preaentation of 

naked silhouettes accompanied by the film's theme sang "Nobody 

Does it Bette&' perfornrrd by Carly Simon (one of the m o r e  popular 

Bond songs) . 

XxX reports ta GG looking beautiful but dutiful in her t ight  

militaxy uniform. He senda het to Cairo to investagate the 

missing submatine and erpteaaea aincare regret at reporting the 

death of her lover, exposang the human, compassionate side of the 

KGB. XXX vows to avenge her loves's death. 

Cut ta JB meeting with Q, the Minister of Pefence and high 

ranking naval officers. They apeculate that the Russians have 

found a way to tzack their aubmitines which would "totally 

undermine o u  Western âeferice atrategy" and that aojeone in Cairo 

is attempting to sel1 the tracking system. It as confirmeci that 

the Ranger carried 16 Polaris nuclear missiles that muat be 

retrieved . 
Cut to an opulent dining zoom w h e t e  S t r o i b e t g  (ST) and hi8 

female assistant are biâding farewell to the two acientints who 

developed the tracking rystam fox them. ST c o n f i n a  that they 

have been paid $10 million each, then informs them thexe as a 
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traitor in their midat.  Be diam%ases hia aaaiatant oatensibly so 

that she need not h e u  the details. Howevex, the eleoatol: ahe 

steps into àeposits her in a pool with r hun- ahark. As Mozart 

plays in the backgzound she is devoured in front of ST and the 

two scientists. They leave in a helicoptet that explades, saving 

ST $20 million. We aee hia impzeaaive undetrater home and 

laboratory sise from the ocean floor. ST brings out two of h i 8  

henchmen , Sandor (SA) and Jaws (JA) , and insttucts them to 

retrieve a missing microfiïm of the -acking syatem. JA ia the 

senior partnez of the two; he ii very large and passesaes metal 

teeth.  

Cut to JE dreased in bedouin clothing riding a came1 actoss 

the desert to meet his contact. In a splendid tent filled with 

food, wine and beautiful wonmn he ia i n f o m  that he must m e e t  a 

man named Fekkesh (who will eventually lead him to Max Kalba), 

and is persuaded to accept the "hoapitalityti of a suitably 

subservient harem woman. Cut to JB the following &y in his 

tailored Western suit wandering the atreeta of Caàro. W e  8ee 

minarets and hear a cal1 to prayer in Arabie, heighteaing the 

contrast between JB and hia aurroundinga. JB entera the home of 

Fekkesh and is greeted by a beautiful woamn whom JB suspects i 8  

purposefully delaying hîm. They embzace and kiss, and she notices 

SA at an adjacent window about to ahoot JB. Apparently one kisr 
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is enough to c o n v a t  her a s  ahe shouta "no!" and spins azound in 

order to take the bullet heruelf. JB chaaes SA, a brief fight 

ensues, SA tella JB that Fekkesh i a  rt the pyramids. JB arrive8 

a t  the pyramids juit before d a m  where hunclreda of toruists axe 

waiting patiently for the swise. Fekkesh is apeaking with XXX. 

He excuses himaelf for a mament and is chaaed and killed by JA 

who f inds an a-eas for Max Kalba (MC) . JB follows JA (and is 
followed in turn by XXX) but i s  too late  to aave the life of 

Fekkesh. It seems his only purpose in the Ê i h  i8 to damonstrate 

that JA prefers to kill hi8 victims by biting theit necks. 

Cut to  JB i n  h i s  tuxedo, in h a  low-cut evening gown at 

an Egyptian nightclub. JB approaches h a  and reveals that  he 

knows her identity. reveala that she al80 knows al1 about JB, 

d o m  to the bhaken not atirred8, vodka mastinis. JB leavea hel: to 

find MK who owna the club. XlK follows. They both assuma MR can 

sel1 them the tracking syitem microfilm and compete to bid for 

it. MK shows them the microfilm then leavea to take an urgent 

phone c a l l .  It is a trap and JA takes the device before killing 

MK in the telephone cubicle. JB discovera m'a body and callously 

tosses an "out of orderff sign on it. JA leavea in a telephone 

service van with YB and XKX stowing away in the back. JA knowa 

they are t h a e  and listens to theiz conversation as he &ives 

into the desert .  They stop in an ancient abandoned village and 
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follow JA through the ruina but loma track of him. JA attacka JB 

and demonstrates hia superior atmmgth M o r e  XXX pul l s  out her 

gun and grabs the microfilnr. trie8 to  abandon JB but he had 

earlier lifted the van keya.  A8 the two of th- attempt to flee 

JA systematically tears the van apart. They f ina l ly  eacape 

although thei~ vehicle eventually breaks dom. As they ptepare to 

trek *ough the desert the theme from &mence of Azabia is 

heard. O n  board a merchant's s k i f f  that floata them d o m  the Nile 

to Cairo, JB uses his handy microfilm reader to authenticate 

their prize. XXX, who had been very profesaional and rather cold 

towards JB previously, f ina l ly  succumbs to  h i s  charms as the 

sunset sets  the Nile sparkling. I t  i a ,  a las ,  short-lived. After a 

f e w  kisses she &ugs JB with the knock-out gas f r o m  her 

cigarette. 

JB awakens in a Cairo marketplace without or the 

microfilm. H e  makes hia  way  to  another 8et of spectacular, s i l e n t  

ruins that happen to contain a aecret service office within. Be 

casually greets Moneypenny, proceeâa to the inner office and ia 

alaxmed to  f ind  GG waiting there. Soon M and îUI% entw:  

M: Our respective goverment8 have agreed to pool our resourcea 
to find out what happened to our aubmuinea. 

GG: W e  have entaed  a new era of Anglo-Soviet coopesation and as 
a sign of Russian good faith I am pzepareâ to  make available to  
you the microfilm recovaed by agent =. 
JB reveals that the microfi& i a  misaing the vital technical 



information they need. They decode to see if Q can help them 

examine it for clues. AB M and GG walk the halls they are 

painfully c iv i l  to each O-: 

Q: =ter you, Alexis. 

GG: Oh no, no, no. After you, Miles. 

Q: Oh, thank you. 

They find Q hard at work with his l a t e s t  gadgets, al1  being 

tested on figures & e s a d  in eadit ional  Arab clothang. They 

examine the microfilm and f ind a partial  symbol of S T t s  copapany. 

JB and XXX compete to look the moat knowledgeable for theiz 

superiors: 

GG: "ora tory f f  - what is that? 

YB:  I t f s  another word for chapel. 

Q: Looks a b i t  like a Biahopf a mitor. 

XXX: It is a fish. That is the symbol of the Stromberg ahipping 
line . 

Q: Karl Strombetg? Why hefa one o f  the richeut men in the world. 

X n :  One of the principal capitaliat  exploitera of the Weat. 

a: S i r ,  it' a not \'oratotytt itf a '\lab~ratory.~~ Strombexg has a 
marine research laboratoq. ûn Coraica, I believe. 

M: Well done, James. 

1PM: Actually, sir, it is in Sardinia. 

GG: [laughs] Thatra brilliant. f am certain two auch petceptan 
talents w i l l  enjoy working togethez in Sardinia. It w i l l  help to 
make Anglo-Soviet cooperation a realaty. 



Cut to JB and XIüS on a train, finding their ale- e u s .  JB 

suggests a drink but X X X  refuses. They begin changing into their 

bedclothes in adjoining cara, both keenly aware of the other's 

presence through the wall, but neither willing to make the first 

move. As IUQt opens her. closet she discovers J'A and acreams. JB 

runs in and once again JA démonstrates hi8 strength, tossing JB 

about effortlessly. JB aamshea a table lamp and touchea the 

exposed wites to JA's metal teeth allowing him the opportunity to 

kick JA out the train window. Finally JB and XltX get around to 

the inevitability sexual Anglo-Soviet cooperation. 

On their arriva1 Q delitrets JBfs car (a white Lotus). Naomi 

(NA), a beautiful young wonma, arrives at their hotel to bring 

them to ST. JB and XXX are travelling as a macine biologist and 

his wife/aaaistant, Mc. and Mra. Steuling. They boat out to hi8 

laboratory and JB meets w i t h  ST alone. ST shows JB hi8 mode1 for 

a vast undemater city, but theix meeting is a brief one. 

Downstairs JB f inds NA and XKX: 

IDüC: Darling, you ahould look at thia niodel, at's beautiful. 

NA: This is the Liparus, the late8t eâit ion to the S t x o n b x g  
fleet. Launched nine montha ago, at over a milliona tons itfs the 
largest tanker in the world. 

XXR: After the Kaz1 Mm%, of course. 

JB: Really, darling? I t r a  amazing the itema of information you 
store away. 

ST meets with JA (looking quite recovered from falling o f f  the 
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train), reveals that he ùnows they are agents and instructa JA to 

kill them once they are on ahore. In their Lotus JB and SûK elude 

attempts ftom an unknown assassin on a moto~cycle, JA in a car, 

NA in a helicopter, and more anonymous killers once they dive 

into the ocean and convert the Lotua to a sleek mini-sub. Back in 

their hotel  finally discovexs that JB waa the one who killed 

her lovez. She vows to will JB once their mission ia completed. 

Cut t o  JB and IOEX boarding an American sirhmarine where they 

meet the commanding officer Cdmmrnder Carter (CC). They plan to 

destroy STrs labozatory but soon meet the same fate as the other 

submarines: they are captured by ST's supertankex as it opena up 

its bow and t\swallows" the craft whole, The crew is taken 

prisonex while JB and XàU are broughtbefore ST. In a standard 

Bond film acene ST xeveals his typical plan for world domination. 

The captaed subraarrines w i l l  be programmeâ to fire their nuclear 

missiles and begin World War III: 

ST: At 12 noon they will havo reached firing poaitiona. Within 
minutes New York and Moscow will cerae to ewiat. Global 
destruction will follow. Tha new era will W i n .  

JB: Ail right, Stromberg, youfve made your polnt. Hou much do you 
want? 

ST: How much? Whatever do you mean, Mr. Bond? 

38: The  price fol: not f ir ing  thoae nuclear miaiiles. 

ST: Y o u ' r e  deluded, Mr. Bond. 1% not interested in euctottion. I 
intend to change the face of history. 



XIM: By destroying the world? 

ST: By creating a world. A new and beautiful world beneath the 
sea. Toàay civilization as we know it is corrupt and decadent. 
Inevitably it will deatroy itseïf. I ' m  mereïy ... accelerating the 
process . 

ST and IWt depart the tanker in a m o a t  heading f o r  the 

laboratory, leaving JB behind as a priaonex. He aoon escape8 hi8 

captors, of course, and frees the three captuted s w i n e  crews. 

They then batt le  it out with STrs amry of henchmen. W e  witness 

the hexoism of the Britiah and eapocially American seamen, but 

the Russians are virtually invisible. JB reprograma the 

submarines ta launch their. missiles a t  each other, thus once 

again saving the world. The thtee crewa escape the AImaged tanka 

i n  the Amexican submarine and toxpedo the tankez. CC is ordered 

to dest roy  S T f s  laboratory, but JB convinces him to hold of f  for 

an h o u  while he reacues lWC. ST tries the elevator ahark *ick, 

but J B  clings t o  the aiûea, makea it to STrs dining r o m  and 

demands to see XXK. 

ST: Well, well, well. A Britiah agent in love w i t h  a Ruasian 
agent. Détente, indtaed. 

JB guns d o m  ST i n  cold blood then begina hi8 seazch for IUK.  

Unfortunately be meets JA once again. JB lifts JA with an 

electromagnet and draps h i p  into the s h u k  tank. Unknom to  JB, 

JA bites  the shark and will live to menace him in future fiimri. 

J B  finds Xln[ in her third low-eut o u t f i t  of the film and they 



escape the laboratory jurt as American torpedoes begin to  

explode. In S T ' s  private eacape pod JB offera IUJ? a drink. IUOI 

pulls out har gun to make good on h a  vow: 

JB: In my country, major, the conàemned man is uaually granted a 
last requeat. 

IUtX: Granted. 

J B  : Let' s get out  o f  these wet thinga. 

XXX hesitates, amiles ,  and they embtace. They are later 

àiscovered by a British ship containing M, 9, etc. and brought 

aboard. In another standard Bond f i lm scene they are "caught i n  

the act. " 

M: 007! 

GG: XXX! 

M: Bond, what do you think you're doing? 

JB: Keeping the Brit i sh  end up, sir. 

Before Carly  Simon's vetaaon teappeata ovet the cloaing crodita a 

brief \\showtunet' style rendering of "Nobody Doea it Bettes" ia 

heard as if to accentuate the playful sexuality o f  the scene. 



APPENDI 7 - RESVRGENCE CODING AND CLOSE READïNG 

01. 
02. 
03. 
04 .  
0 5 .  
0 6 .  
07. 
0 8 .  
0 9 .  
1 0 .  
I l .  
1 2 .  

STEP 1 

FILM TITLE: Fizefox 
SUB-GENRE: Spy/in+rigue 
PLACE OF PRODUCTXON: United Statea 
RELEAsE DATE: 1982 
FRAME DATE: 1981 
CHROMATICS: Colour film 
MEDIUM: theatrical releaae, later video release 
STUDIO: Warnez Brothexa 
PRODUCER: Clint Eaatwood 
DIRECTOR: Clint Eastwood 
SCREENPLAY: Alex Laskex and Wenâell Welimrin 
SOURCE: novel by Craig Thomaa 

13 . MAJûR CHARACTERS : 
13A: American, sympathetic (retired pilot Mitchell Gant = MG) 

1 4  . MINOR CHARACTERS : 
14A: Ametican, s y m p a t h e t i c  (air force Capt. Ilrthuz Buckholz = AB) 
14B:  British, sympathetic ( in te l  coordinator Kenneth Aubrey = KA) 
l 4 C  : Russian, sympathetic (NATO upy Pavel m a k o y  = PO) 
1 4 0  : Russian, neutral (Colonel Dmitri Priabin = CP) 
l Q E :  Russian, unsympathetac (Colonel Kon+araky = CK) 
14F:  Russian, sympathetic (diaaident J e w  Dr. Semelovsky = DS) 
14G: Russian, sympathetic (diasadent J e w  Dr. Barmotrich = DB) 
14H: Russian, sympathetic (diasident 3 e w  Natalia Baranovich = NB) 
1 4 1 :  Russian, unsympathetac (unnamed Soviet F i r s t  Secret- = FS) 
145: Russian, unsympathetic (Air Marahal Kutuzov = MC) 
14K: Ruasian, neu-al (General Vlaâimirov = GV) 
14L:  American, sympathetac (unnamecl 8ubmarane captain) 
14M: Russian, ambiguou8 ( M G  pilot Colonel V o s k o o  = CV) 

1 5  . AMERICAN/WESTERN SYMBûLS : 
15A: American military unifotms 
1%: American and B r i t i s h  military organization, training 
15C: American military equipment 
15D: London skyline 
15E: American flag 

1 6 .  RUSSIM/CO&MJNIST SYMBOLS: 
16A: military uniformrr 
16B:  Red Square, St. Basil's 
16C: vodka in hotel room 



16D: military osganizrtion 
16E : red banners 
16F: hamuer and aickle, zed a taz  
16G: military equipment 

17. EAST/WEST NORMATIVE TUNE: attongly pro-kstican, anti-Soviet 

00. FXW TITLE/FRAME DATE : Firefox, 1981 

01. TaREAT TYPE: 

a) WW III 
C)  national secuity coipromiae/a+tategic diiadvantage 

02. IMPLSED STATE OF E&ST/WEST TENSION: b) modetate to high 

03. SIGNS OF AMERICAN NATIONALITY/CüLTüRE, MAIN CBARACTERS: 

03.1 Mitchell Gant 
a) uniforni 
c) att i tude towards Commwiism 
d) conspicuous f zeedoms 

04. SIGNS OF AMERICAN NATIONALITY/CULTURE, MINOR CBARACTERS: 

04.1 Capt. Rrthur Buckholz 
a) uniform 

04.2 Kenneth Aubrey 
c) att i tude towaxda Comamuniam 

05. SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NATIONALITY/CüLTtlRE, MAIN CBARACTER: n/a 

06. SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NATIONILLITY/CüLTURE, MINOR CHAR1ICTER: 

06.1 Pave1 üpenakoy 
b) poverty/lack of consume gooda 
d) conspicuous oppression 
e) speech patterns 



06.2 Colonel Dmitri Priabin 
a) uniform 
d) conspicuous oppresaion 
e) speech pattems 

06.3 Colonel Kontaraky 
a )  unifozm 
d) conspicuous oppression 
e) speech patterns 
h) emotional extremes 

06.4 Dr. Semelovsky 
b) poverty/lack of consunex poods 
d) conspicuous oppresaion 
e) speech patterns 

06.5 Dr. Baranovich 
b) poverty/lack of consumez goods 
d) conspicuous oppreiaion 
e) speech patterns 

06.6 Soviet Firat Sectetary 
a) uniform 
C )  attitude towards capitaliam 
d) conspicuous opptesiion 
e) speech patterns 
h) emotional extremea 

06.7 Air Marshal Kutuzov 
a) uniforai 
d) conspicuous oppreaaion 
e) speech patterns 
h) emotional extzarna8 

06.8 General Vladisirov 
a) uniform 
d) conspicuous oppteaaion 
e) speech pattenia 

07. MAIN CH2iRACTE.R TYPES, ~RïCAN/WESTERN:  

07.1 Mitchell Gant 
b) soldier/military officer 
a spyhgent 

0 8 .  MAIN CHARACTER TYPES, R U S S U N / C w f S T :  n/a 



0 9 .  DEPICTION OF 

10. DEPICTION OF 

7.4 

MRïCAN/weSTERM SOCfEm: b) genorally poaitive 

RUSSUN/CCSMüNIST SOCIETY: e) ext;remely negative 

America is inherently more moral/virtuous that Russia 
Russians are "net like ~ 8 "  and/os not fully human 
The Russians cannot be a s t e d  
C o ~ m a u n i s t  citizen8 live in feu,  ignorance and auapicion 
The military and/or the amma race is out of control 
Russia will not stop until world cornmuniam i s  established 
America has allowed i t a e l f  t o  bec- w e a k  
~oliticiana/goveriiraanta .re enaniiea, not copmon people 
Soviet Union ia actively raciat/intolerant 



CLOSE READING- Firefox 

The naxrative centres around the âiacovery by British 

Intelligence that the Soviets have Qveloped a new w a x  plane (the 

Firefox) capable of mach five speed, undetectable by radar and 

equipped with thought-contxolled weapons. In the worda of one 

chaiacter, "if the Soviet8 can -88-produce it, it would change 

the structure of our woxld." Since HATO has nothing to  compare, 

the only solution is to aend fighter p i l o t  and Vietnam veteran 

Mitchell Gant (MG) into the Soviet Union to  s tea l  it. W e  firat 

meet MG jogging near hi8 cabin rotreat i n  Alaaka. The gound o f  

the helicoptets bispatched to  retrieve him triggers an episode of 

h i s  post-traumatic s-eas disorder and w e  see the source of hia 

trauma i n  flashback: shot d o m  in Vietnam, he is placed i n  a 

bamboo cage and mistzeated by hi8 captors. Be i s  rescued by an 

American helicoptet attack and a napalm &op. B e  i a  haunted by 

the image of a Young, innocent girl burneâ to daath by the napalm 

s t r i k e .  

After reluctantly accepting the asaignment, MG travels t o  

London for h i s  briefing and training. H e  learns he must 

impersonate Leo Sptague, an ''inâopendent busineasmanw f r o m  Nevada 

who has been "defiLing Soviet youth with high-grade heroinY The 

KGB have been led to believe he is "an en- of the Soviet 

people.fr O n  h i s  -rival i n  Moscow an airpott security officerr 



7.6 

inspects his baggage, checks hia transistor radio (homing device) 

and asks: \\And what i8 thia? Pethapa you rre hoping to pick up 

your stock market xeporta in M o ~ c o w ? ' ~  The Moscow atreet acenes 

are very grey, &ab, and depressing. The only colours aeem to be 

in the occasional splash of red on Communist banriers. Soldiers 

march outaide MGt& hotel window. A ahot of MG walking in front of 

Red Square/St. Basil's iu a supetiniposed co~ociite, marking the 

film as produced before Western film makera had free accesa to 

the streets  of Moacow. 

Meanwhile, Soviet sewi ty  offic-s diacuises their final 

preparations for the first âemnnatration of the Firefox. One 

officer calls the Ruasian Jewiah diasidents working on the czaft 

"scientists , " the other cal18 them Yzaitors . tf 
In Moscow MG is repeatedly approached by sinister looking 

KGB agents and othe t  officia18 dernanding to see his "papers." 

They are consistently ealm, cool, delibexate, bureauctatic, and 

habitually making veiled *eats. He i 8  earlier, wazned that 

  beca au se of its size the i s  sometima8 alow to awaken. It i 8  

like a monster, if you can walk by caxefully enough it may juat 

sniff at you. But if you awaken it...tf 

MG meets his first two contacts, who kill the real Leo 

Sprague. A confused MG follows th= into the metro station, 

receives a new identity and aInoat blows hii cover by killing one 



KGB agent and perfoxming poorly when queationed by another. Bir 

contact Pave1 üpenakoy (PU) calls him a "atupid American. " The 

greyness of Moacow and Ruaaia a8 oppressive. The people are 

quiet, the mewo rtation echoa to the round o f  footatepa, the 

entize film seans like it is $hot through a fine m i a t .  There are 

constant suggestions that the USSR is a totalitaxian police state 

and a consistent aensation of fear, puanoia and paychological 

claustrophobia exista. 

A m e m b e r  of the apy network, Boris Glaainov, whom MG is 

supposed to impersonate, is arrested, but they go fotward w i t h  

the plan regardless. W and MG have the City in PU'S van; they 

are followed by KGB agents wondering who MG might be. 

Throughout his misaion MG encounters several menirhaxs o f  

NATO's apy network and Ru8aian dissidenta willing to help him. 

AI1 express their complete devotion to the Western cause and 

revulsion o f  the Soviet system: 

MG: What is it w i t h  you Jeus anyway? Don't you ever get tired o f  
fighting city hall? 

PU: Fighting city hall, as you say W .  Gant, ia a fteedom w e  
dontt enjoy. Dr. Baranovich and Semslovaky .re amongst the moat 
brilliant minda in Soviet acience. They -e born here. This ia 
their country, too. But when the Firefax project ia to be 
completed, they ri11 be sent sdmc1wh81ce, j u s t  becauae oÉ their 
religious heritage. 

MG: And you? What happena to you? 

PU: I dontt  know, I ' m  not a Jeu, m. Gant. [...] 1 have a wife. 
Did 1 tell you that, Gant? 



MG: No, you àidn't mention it. 

PU: She is a Jew. Shefa ducated- A n d  a t i l l  ahe married m e .  She's 
been in prison for 12 p a r a  for daamonatrating againat the 
invasion of Czechoslovakia. They do not tteat her well in priaon. 
I r v e  spent the laat 12 years W i n g  to be worthy of her. 

MG junips out of the van to m e e t  his nerct set of contacts. üP 

&ives on, is forced off the toad and eventually tcacked down by 

dogs. He shoots himself to avoid capture. Meanwhile Boris 

Glasinov is interrogated, beaten and killed. The KGB decide to  

stop the van, but MG ia already gone, hidden i n  Dr. Semivoskirs 

(DS) cax trunk. Be memt8 Dr. Boranavich (DB) and hi8 wife, 

Natalya ( N B ) .  They go through aome final preparationa and have a 

few quiet hous together. MG is to be disguised as a Soviet 

officer in order to infiltxate the baae where the Fàrefox is 

being prepared. DB tells MG to smoke foreign cigarettes to help 

confirm his identity as an officer. 

MG: Supposing I get to lift-of£ and evesything works well, what 
happens to you? 

MG: What do you mean, it doesnrt mattes? 1 don't underatand why 
youfre al1 so willing to die. 

DB: 1 donrt expect you to understand. 

MG: Donrt you resent those people in London who are ordering your 
death like this? 

DB : Mr . Gant, youf r e  an m i c a n .  You' re a f ree man. 1 m not. 
There is the difference. If I: reaent the men in  London who are 
ordering me to die, then ît ia a ml1 thing when comipareâ to my 
sesentment of the KGB. 



7.9 

A Soviet office= w i t h  Colonel -tri P s i a b i n  (CP) works on 

finding MG'S identity. Perhaps he is not a rpy but an astronrut 

since \'the NASA astronauta are the moat highly-ttained people in 

the w o ~ l d . ~  They work through their intelligence files. MG 

infilwates the Firefox installation in his Soviet uniform. As he 

hides in the shower he experiencer another Vietnam flashback. MG 

knocks out the real pilot, is about to kill h a ,  then relents, 

muttering "you didnrt do anything." The Soviets security officers 

realize MG is aomewhere in the building but cantt find him. 

Finally it is discovered that MG ia a pilot and might be there to 

actually steal the plane - unthinkable but apparently m e .  At 

this point the three diasident acientiits set of an explosion as 

a diversion while MG ateals the plane. They are ahot d o m  

ruthlessly, but MG getr to the plane and takea off just as the 

First Secretary arrivea. 

In London, radar reporta confiri the lift-off and se-fueling 

plans are init iated.  K; buzzes a Soviet airliner then changea 

course to throw hi8  pursuers off the acent. FS talks to MG on the 

cockpit radio. MG speaka to him with respect. They establaah 

their positions and axe at firat quite civil to each othez, then 

FS turns nasty and makea his t iueat. 

FS: Mr. Gant, as you will be aware, 1 am not intereated in the 
life of one rogue pilot with a poor health record. I waa -ely 
hoping te save the billiona o f  mblea poured into the developoont 
of this ptoject. 1 see you wontt allow that to happen. Vety uell. 



You ri11 no+, of courae, make it to whuever you rte going. 
Goodbye Mr. Gant. 

FS and other high tanking officerr att-t t o  preàict MG'S plan 

for re-fueling and escaping Soviet airspace. 

MEC: You have consideted, F i r s t  Secretaxy, tha t  this might be 8ome 
kind of supreme bluff by the Americans ta distract us fzom 
looking to the notth, while t h i a  aingle aircraft attempts to 
escape to the south? 

FS: No, Marshall Kutentoo, they'te aiiiply paying the price For 
too many years of softneas. Paying with an act of àeaperation 
such as this one. 

MK: Are you absolutely certain? 

FS: 1 am certain. They know the potential of this plane, they 
know what it meana. 1 would imagine if the roles had been 
reversed, that w e  would have acted aimilmly. 

FS is rathet dim-witted, but General Vladimirov (GV) does a good 

job anticipating MG. MG is impreased with the plane. The Soviet 

officials immediately begin blaming each 0th- for the lapae i n  

security. GV takes control o f  the situation. 

W: S i r ,  ne need t o  know only one thing froi you. What do you 
wish done when the plane ii sighted? 

FS: Obliterate it. Conipletely. 

FS, MK, and GV continue to trade insulta and b l a w ,  aniping at 

each other. GV compliments MW8 abilitiea and tactics at several 

points ("He is a fine pilot, perhaps even their beat ... Re i8 a 

better pilot than w e  first a8a-d .. .Quite cleveu of him, 

really ... This man is a very cleper pilottt ,  etc.) They ate willing 

to sacrifice a Soviet pilot i n  an initial attempt to ahoot d o m  



7.1 1 

MG, deciding quickly with only a amal1 thought of the pilotta 

life. FS and KU think they have aucceeded, GV does not. FS 

screams at GV whem this f irrt  f a i l u e  is confirmed. 

MG is running low on fuel a8 he fliea over the Atctic Ocean 

and passes above a Soviet warahip. He destroya two of the ahipfs 

helicopters and evades its miaailea by sàmply flying faster than 

they can ("Boy, is thia a machine! ") Msanwhile FS aends up 

Colonel Voskov (Ci?), the original pilot, in the aecond Firefox. 

FS: You do not need to be r d n d e d  of the abaolute criais that w e  
face here. The price of failute, Colonel Voskov, for you, for 
many in this room, would be great. 

Cv: The American is a dead man, First Secretary. 

MG finds his s w i n e  re-fueling ship in the Atctic Ocean 

as it bursts -ough the permanent ice  pack. FS i a  not convinced 

such a ship exista and ordeta force8 elrewhere, where the 

Americans have deployed decoys. GV ia not convinced. 

FS: Corne, corne Vlaâimirov, 1s it ao difficult to accept? You w e r e  
simply matched againat i n f a i o r  aPinds, and you have won. 

The sub re-fuel8 MG, replace8 hi8 miasile8 Yrom a MiG-25 

borrowed from Syria," and aenda him on hia way. Macho crmaraàexie 

ia displayed b e t w e e n  MG and the sub commander. The refueling team 

disguise themselves as weather reaearchers ( Wpexation Razmiesan) 

when Soviet helicopters =rive. Soon the Soviets realize a 

submarine might be there to m e e t  MG. FS doesnt t want to aend the 

second MiG there, GV doei and challenges CS' a \'atupidity! " FS 



relents rather conbitely. 

MG thinks hefu home-frr but the aecond MiG fin& him. They 

duel in the sky, MGta p l u e  goea into a flat .pin and ho auffera 

another Vietnam flashback, con~adictiag an earlier statement 

that such attacks "manifest themaelmm i n  civilian life, not 

combat  situation^.^ CV has MG at hi8 abercy but instead o f  

finiahing him off he alloua him to tegain ha8 coxupoaute and 

control of the airctaft. Flying along8ibe MG he actually wavea to 

him from hia cockpit, then rejoins the fight. Thia as the second 

of three strange inconaiatenciea in the film's final few minutea. 

Presumably there is a mutual respect being diaplayed here between 

two pilots, or pezhapa CV ia repaying the mdebtrf he 0-8 Ki for 

his earlier decision to only knock him out tather than kill him. 

In either case it is an anouloua gmature via-.-via the filmt# 

genetal tone. Aa aoon as CV breaks off Ki again turna hi8 

attention to shooting dom the aecond BUO. Here occura the third 

inconsistency. MG waa choarn for the niaaion in part becauae he 

ie fluent in Ruaaian and can operats the thought-controlled 

weapons by "thinking in Ruaaian." He ha8 done 80 without trouble 

aince the moment he climbmd in the pluie. Suddenly he ha8 

forgotten hou as he mutteta in Engliah Vire xear  ni8~ilei.~~ 

Finally he r-8, faire8 a aingle Uaaile, desftoya the aeconb 

MiG with one shot, and mutteta ' T m  coming home. " 



APPENDIX 8 - DXSRüPTION CODING AND CLOSE READïNG 

FILM TITLE: Cmpaay BusiP8ss 
SUB-GENRE: apy/intrigue (poat-Cold W.t intrigue?) 
PLACE OF PRODUCTION: U n i t e d  States 
REfiEASE DATE: 1991 
i?RAME DATE: 1990 
CHRCMRTICS: colour f i l m  
MEDIUM: theatrical release, aubaequent video telease 
STUDIO: M a  
PRODUCER: Steven-Chule8 Jaffe 
DIRECTOR: Nicholaa Meyer 
SCREENPLAY: Nicholaa Moyex 
SOüRCE: original aaeenplay by Nicholar Meyer  

MAJOR CBARACTERS: 
13A: American, sympathetic (ex-CIA agent Sam Boyd = SB) 
13B: Russian, sympathetic (ex-apy Pyotr  Gruihenko = PG) 

14. MfNOR CHARACTERS : 
14A: American, unsympathetac ( C f A  director Elliot Jaffe = EL) 
148: American, unaympathetic (Colonel Grisa- = GR) 
142: American, aomewhat unaymprthetic (CIA agent Bruce = BR) 
lQD : American, unaympathetic ( C m  agent Mike Finn = Mlt) 
14E: Saudi ,  neutral (ex-azma dealer Faiaal = FA) 
14F: Russian, unsympathetic (LCGB director Grigori = GG) 
14G: French, sympathetic (Gnr8henko'u daughter Nataaha = NA) 

15A: C U  headquarterr 
15B: The Capital building 
15C: milita- unifoxma 

16. RWSSIAN/CîWMüNIST SYMBOLS: 
16A: Russian vodka 
16B: Checkpoint Chulie 8aga 
16C: balalaika 
16D : image of Gozbachev - 

16E: East European automobile 



STEP 2 

01. THREAT TYPE: 

g) other: expoaure of CXA illegalities 

02. ïMPLIED STATE OF EAST-ST TENSION: d) ambiguous 

03. SIGNS OF AMERICAN NATIONALITY/CIJLTVRE, l 4 U N  CHARACTERS: 

03.1 Sam Boyd 
b) wealth/consumerisrp 
c) attitude toward8 conmrurrism 
d) conspicuoua f reedoras 
e) cultural knowledge 

04.1 E l l i o t  Jaffe 
none 

04.2 Colonel Grissom 
a) uniform 
c) attitude towards comp~unism 

04.3 Bruce 
none 

04.4 Mike Finn 
none 

0 5 .  SIGNS OF RWSSïAN NATIONALITY/CULTtTRE, -TER: 

05.1 Pyotr Grushenko 
e) speech patterna 
f ) stereotypical f ood/drink (vodka, caviar, etc. ) 

06. SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NATIOHALITY/CULTVRE, MINOR C-: 

06.1 Grigori 
e) speech patterns 
h) emotional extremea (emotionlesa, aadiat ic ,  etc.) 



07.1 Sam Boyd 
h) other : ex-spy/agent 

0 8 .  MAIN CBARACTER TYPES, RWSSZAN/C-ST 

08.1 Pyotr  Grushenko 
h) other : ex-spy/agent 

09. DEPICTION OF AMERICAN/WCSTERN SOCIETP: c) ambiguoui 

10. DEPICTION OP R W S S I A N / C m I S T  SOCIETY: c) ambiguou8 

11. THEMATIC CONSTSTENCIES: 

i) Politicians/gov-ta aze m e s ,  not C o i r o n  people 



CLûSE READING - C w a n y  Business 

The f i lm  opena with &-tic if aeamwhat generic music 

auggesting tension and s p d ,  then quickly slows. A sub-title 

informs us ne are in Fort Worth, Texaa. The firat shot i a  of a 

large, datkened building with a dim liqht buniing in one w i n d o w .  

Outside a security guud notices  the light and informa hi8 

colleague over the radio. A n- of  aocurity guards are aeen 

running through the coniplex. We aee the aurface of a desk in the 

lit room; aomeone dteased in typical Hollywood all-black "spy 

gear" ia photographing inipoztant documents. Security forces move 

in. A complex-wide al- is sounded and the man in black runs 

off. (At this point the filmfa initial a e à i t a  are beinq 

displayed i n  precise yet colourful lettering. Tt is apparent 

early that the film is not low-budget.) The man in black eludea 

the guards by rappelling dom the outaide of the building in best 

spy t taàit ion.  He climba the perimetrr fence to cooplete hia 

escape but falls i n  the procesa, injurang his ankle. The illusion 

of a James Bond-like chasrctot i a  punctured by the awkwudneaa of 

the moment and by the revelrt ion that the 8py a8 01- than 

expected; seemingly in his 501. With the removal of hi8 maak we 

also recognize the actot, êene Hackppan. He i s  a very recognizable 

actor, of course, but hi8 roles have bean 80 plentiful and v a r i d  

that  he carries no particular baggage of type-casting with him. 



The scene seguea to the bsight, austere, ulea-mo&m 

reception ares of coamutics coipp8ny. The upy (Sam Boyd = SB) is 

sitting uncomfortably and snmc~whrt inelegantly on a bright red 

sofa, reading a newapapet article regarding the disappearance of 

a Texas A M  profeasor . A young, 8omewhat "nerdyfr-looking and 
unkempt man a i t a  beaide him and open8 a file follier. Be semm to 

have the same information SB photographed the night M o r e .  On 

enquiring, the young man explain8 that he hacked into the 

companyf s computer and "gave theni a v i a 8  for go& meaaure. f f  SB 

asks the k i d  to get him a coffee, \'holdaW his notes for him and 

goes into the innez office unannounced. In a meeting w i t h i n  he 

takes credit for the kidfa work. It is revealed SB ha8 been 

working at corporate counta-eapionage. The end of the preceding 

and virtually al1  of thii scene are deaigned to pteuent SB a8 

rather old and out of touch (he paxsota the young nanti coqut= 

t e d n o l o g y  without undexstanding it) but still capable of a Ê e w  

"old tticka," including aeducing one of the (slightly older) 

secretaties from the co8nuatics company since the next aeene takes 

place w i t h  the two of th- in port-coital rela.xation. We aee none 

of the seduction i t a e l f ,  howvez. Thete is no depiction of 

romance, joy or even moticism; the effect i s  to ftrrtha the 

perception of a certain pathetic aadneas to SB'S life without the 

glamour or intrigue of, gay, 1 Buaphrey B o g u t  charaetor. SB 
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receives a phone cal1 in beâ contaiaing a code measage: \\Who do 

you like in the fifth?" 

Abrupt cut to the un-aide o f  8 pauaenger jet touching down 

as a female voice announce8 the welcome to Dullea airport in 

Washington. SB is met by two typically-dreaaed \\companyw men in 

&rk trench coats and aunglaaieu. SB w e u s  a dull, unfaahionable 

suit. As they pick up t w o  tickets to Berlin at the Air Franco 

counter SB notices a man i n  a ne* queue rolling hia neck 

around, apparently working out the kinka. For no reason he 

conscioualy realizes, it semas auapicious. He and hia eaco~ts 

move on. In the back of a car SB opena a briefcaae to find a 

lasge amount o f  money and a pair of binoculars. "Why me?" he 

mutters, "Why take the battleship &Ussouri out of mothballs?" The 

car takes an ex i t  matked w i t h  a mal1 simple road sign 

identifying the route to CIA headquarters and w e  rerlize that the 

\\companyrr referred to in the film's title aa indeed the APasricrn 

agency, not a teference to corporate espionage. 

SB walka into a C U  conference t o m  (double doosa p u t  

before him i n  either a strright-up improaiive manner oz in the 

rather ridiculoui style of G e t  -t'a cloiing creditn, âapending 

on one's reading). It ia luge, low-ceilinged and sanewhat 

imposing, but nearly empty, quiet, and somewhat dark, lending an 

impression of diauae; the first indication of the sense of 



'v~b~olea~en~er' to the "apy g-. " 

C U  director Elliot Jaffa (EL) greeta SB (''the corpany ha8 

missed you") and in-oducea a %pecaal friend of the comipury, " 

Mr. Paeo Gonzales who is into "Columbian phazmaceuticals." 

Gonzales looks very much the atereotype of the Colwmbaan dtug 

lord: moustached and drck-haired, ooerwight, and weazing the 

obligatory white suit. "1 would vary much like to help yout 

countxy, uh-huhr' he states twice in a matter of minutes. EL 

obviously has a job in mind for SB. 

EL: Governments come and go, bureaucraciea 8tay the aame. Juat 
look at us. Werve been approached by Colonel Grigori Colilsin 
with a proposition that we find in taea t ing .  

SB: The KGBrs miking ptopoaitiona to you? 

(As SB speaks ne briefly see the acene fropp behind a window where 

the conversation is being recorded, indicating something i s  not 

"on the levelfr already. ) 

EL: We do a lot of buaine88 with the KGB theae âays.  Theyfte 
cutting deals. You remamhar EMOIJ~ Sobel? 

SB: Etnest Simpson Sobel, U-2 pilot ahot d o m  ooor Taakent, 1969. 
Convicted of espionage, life impriaoment. 

EL: For two million w e  can have him. 

SB: Donr t tell me theyr re that broke. 

EL: Well, wefll thsou in one of theira, that way ittll look Xike 
a swap. Thatta not illegal. Looka better fot Grigori, too. 

BR: If this wotks it c o u d  be a whole new program for us. 

SB: Why donft you j u a t  waat a couple of montha and Gorbacheo wall 



send them a l1  back for: National Bsothexhood Week? 

EL: Gorbachev may not be around that long, and then wefll have 
loat the chance. 

BR: The Ptesident loves thia guy. You get hïm back, he'11 give us 
the medal of honour. 

Abruptly a forceful  voice ia heard from a deak at the back o f  the 

room. It is a general (Cenaal Grasuom = GR) i n  f u l l  uniform, 

looking very much l i k e  G .  Gordon L i d d y .  

GR: We dontt want the meda1 o f  honour. What w e  would like i a  to 
get Congress off the companyFr back 60 a t  cui  resimie full 
effectivenesa in defenbing thia nation £rom its enemiea. 

EL: Thank you, Colonel Gxiraom. You see Sam, theyrre paa8ed 
becauae w e  didnrt tell them about the Wall coming dom, and then 
w e  goofed on the Noreiga thing. 

EL informs SB of the Rusaian priaonex they w i l l  trade for Sobel. 

SB thinks something La not quite right. 

SB: Nobody gives a ahi t  about t h i a  quy. 

EL: C'mon Sam. This i8 not amma fot hostagea. Itt8 perfectly 
straight f orwarrd . 
SB: If itrs so atraight fornard what are w e  âoing hera in the 
bubble room with Senor Gonzalea? 

SG:  1 would osry much l i k e  to help your country, uh-huh. 

EL: Mr. Gonzales' associates have v e q  kindly offered to put up 
the two mill ion dollrrs nece8ra.q for thia  operation. Th81:ets no 
way we can ask the taxpryera to help us out on this one, Saan. 

SB is told it'a a11 oery simple, even if i t r s  "not exactly 

kosherff - just take PG and the $2 million to Betlin uid bring 

Sobel back. On leaving he i a  told to keep accurate recorda of hi8  



expenses since Wheyrze al1 over ua about that sort o f  tàing 

now." SB is aeen dritring through the heartland o f  Aniarica 

somewhere as the scenefa voice-oves as from hi8 CU xrdio  

informing the public about N o r t h  Dakotata augaz beet crop. Thete 

is a second incidental mention (on the radio) of the 

disappearance of Texa8 A m  profemsor N o r b e r t  Kally. 

SB picks up Pyotr Gruahenko (PG) from hi8 priaon in Fargo* 

PG i s  played by Mikhail Buyshnikov, the well-known Russian 

defector, ballet dancrr and actor who does bring a cettain set o f  

cognitive associations for the viewer to hi8 p u t .  They are, o f  

course, perfectly in-keeping w i t h  hi8 role (ho ha8 even played a 

similar part in 1985's -te N i g h t s ) .  Be m a k a  with only a 

slight Russian accent, but like moat Ruaaians in Mitan f i l m 8  

haa trouble with the grrmmrtical concept of articlea. SB couche8 

the news of PGts freedom i n  culture: "Do you l i k e  

baseball? Thatrs your new unifosm. You've been trr&dSw In the 

aizport PG btiafly gaves SB the alip in a scae  thrt amma to 

serve no puspose but to rdd a mersure of 9axcitemat~ to the 

narrative at thia point. Once on the plane SB is &inking Ruaaian 

vodka. 

SB: Betcha thought about Stoli more than once in the last 8everi 
years, huh? 

PG: E v e r  t x y  Starka? 

SB: Canr t be as good aa S t o l a .  



PG: It'anot. 1 j u a t p r e f a a t .  

SB: S t a r k l e ,  huh? 

SB purposefully mis-pronounces the nraicr on several occaaions in a 

good-natured ribbing of PG whom he as quickly warming up t o .  

SB: 1 can understand why you're nemroua about w h a t  Moacow might 
be thinking. This whole &al, you know, itr8 w e i t d .  

PG: So you don't know what youfre doing either. 

SB: Bey, tovariach, I f m  j u s t  like you, except you're going home. 

PG: What makes you think I ' m  so crary to go hem? At leaat in 
prison 1 knew the rules. 

They land in Berlin and find their. Budget rental car complete 

w i t h  gun i n  glove conipar:tment. PG ahaves as they &ive. 
f 

PG: Why Berlin? 

SB: Are you kidding? We always go to Berlin. 

PG: 1 st i l l  canttbel ieve it - no more Wall. 

SB: Theytre going to set it up around London Bridge, Lake Bavaau. 
You w a n t  to buy a piece? 

PG: Can't you buy me a coat inatead? I ' m  freezing. 

SB: I t v e  got a bettet ider. Whrt'a the name of that stuff? 

They go to a bar and order a ielection o f  v u i o u s  vodkas. PG 

picks out the S t u k a  glraa  on sight. Balalaika mmic i a  playing 

in the background. SB txies it and l i k e a  it; they orde= a bottle. 

Later:  the bar is almomt empty.  SB i a  eating borscht, PG ia 

playing the balalaika. 

PG: 1 don't belong heite, 1 donrt belong there. You tell me wh-e 



SB: Search me. 

PG: Couldn't you juat l . i t o p r  go? Pou coud c- with m. 

SB: Why would 1 w a n t  to do that? 

PG: A d m i t  it, your life 8ucks. 

SB: Bey, leave my life out o f  it, okay? 

PG: Youtre used up, l i k e  me, corne on. 

SB: Why would 1 w s n t  to go anywhote with you? 

PG: Why not? W e  are not brd guys uiy  moze. "Th. Ruiiianr u e  
coming, the Ruasians u e  coming," oh? Japanere =a h u e .  They own 
your whole fucking c o u n w .  

SB: What doea that mean, I r m  supposecl t o  go to off and elope w i t h  
you? 

PG: Bey - you and m a ,  tre'xe aoroutta f o t  r f e w  rasholea. 
[ salutes] Same bullahit . 
SB: Bey don't go a11 Ruaraan on ma now, okay? 

PG: Who'a a88 you &nericuis goang to kick now, rh? 

SB : W e f  ve always got  Fiâel .  

PG: Wer  ve alwaya go+ h a ,  too. 

SB: T r u e .  (they l m )  

Cut to  the next evening, they are drioirig to the utchurge a i t a .  

They get o u t  at a c1oa.d-âown U-Balan mtation, -t a contact, an 

agent (Mike) that SB knowa fram Cllitml & u a a .  They go thtough 

the exchange plan, th. rgmnt nota. that the MB w i l l  k watbing. 

SB: 1s that legal? 



AG: They cal1 i t  c o r r f d u r t d ,  united, rarlgrrarted. Thur' 8 

2 0 0 , 0 0 0  jumpy Rusaiana a t a l l  atataoneâ i n  Laat -y.  

They pas8 into "Gart" B u l i n ,  to the mtang  place. The mtation 

aigns are dingy, the m a i s  a t rpr  u a  rot ten.  SB manda PG through. 

They exchange a f~iendly good-bye. 38 ~8tchr8 PO'8 progre8i 

through h i s  binoculara. H e  8-8 the contact walking towuda PG 

and notices that he as  l o l ï i ng  hi8  head .bout i n  the 8rr" m e r  

as the msuapiciouafl man at the r izport .  H i 8  mind (through aevexrl 

camera imagea d i u p l i y d  as  SB'. conacioummai) goea bick to the 

newspaper photograph of the PPiaaing profaasoz. Re connecta a l 1  

thxee inmges, though al1 have mom9wh.t diffuent appouancea, ri 

the same person and rer l izea  8-thing i n  amisa. HO rhoutr t o  PG 

and runa &ter him. Suddenly amveril m m  8ppe.r from an old 

subway car ahouting i n  Rumaian and ahooting at him. H e  ahooti 

subway cax. Once thore SB han& PG hi8 gone urd t e l l a  him t o  

"cover me" while he trima to 8-t thr 8-&y C u .  Thai, 

psesumably, is i demonmtration of the m a t  that i a  iemahow 

established between Rumaiuau and Auric- a f t u  8 night of vodka 

and borscht. SB geti, Mikm the agent on the phone, tell8 hii thay 

have to abort. Mike protoats, then contacta the authoritiei to 

seal off the aubway. PG aika SB what n t  rrong at th. uchuig.. 

SB replies, "1 like you bettar thaa 1 l i k e  hini." mey  trrvel back 

through the populataâ aection of tha iubriy lane, paat kwildued 
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conunuters and finrlly to 8 quate, rbaadorred atrtion. Thmy hurzy 

off the train and SB maahas tha window o f  r &.play case i n  

or- to obtain 8- naw cloth.8. SB i8 net concunoâ .bout PG 

escaping at th ia  point and'aiaply wntiona an paaaing, "By th. 

w a y ,  1 want my gun brck." ûut8i& it as raining heavily and ma 

are given the impres8ion that -lin, Srrt or Weat ir a dark, 

alightly &ab, but eaiprcirlly 8 8b&w and ~8guely thtartening 

place. Agent Mike calla Warhington. 

Meanwhile, SB and PG find r Prrlin cabuet club which 

appears to be populatmû w a t h  tranuvmatitea uid/or truaaaunuls 

dresaed i n  old-8tyle \'cablratm atueotypa clothing. W e  are that 

they now have matching jacket. beuing r pictwe o f  Supermrnr8  

body w i t h  Gotbachev' 8 hard and tha crption "Gorbjl~~ur~' unâunaath. 

SB : A c t  natutal, and don' t try urything funny . 
PG: If 1 waa tzying to do uaythfag, why âid 1 give brck the 
pistol? 

SB: Yeah, why did you? 

PG: Stupid of m e .  

Thus w e  re-estab1i.h t h m  problu of mutual truat, tumion that 

rnust be maintained for tha iake o f  8 nuxat io r  thrt ha8 alrmrdy 

become rather winding and confu.ing. SB fin& an outaich lin* and 

contacta EL in Washington. (We do not h o u  if Ag.rit Miko ha8 

already upoken to the CIA or if had callrd sonone a18a). 

EL: You acrewed up! 



SB: No, they acrewod up. 

EL: What ate  you talking m u t ?  You oprrud f i r m  an E a s t  Bu l in ;  
two guys are uhot. m a t  u o  you trying to do, re-8-t the Cold 
W a r ?  

SB tells EL that the man 8t the uchuigm wru aot Sobml, but 8 mari 

he saw a t  Dullea airpott. Ra i 8  not aute if he i8 acturilly 8n ALM 

prof and auapecta the Run8i.na .rr -ing 8 i c u  t o  get back PG 

and the money without giving up Sobal. The f i x a t  indication that 

SB is either a bit paranoid or 8-ly domanPt t rust  EL comarhu 

aa he initially givea EL a falie location, thmn admita herr rtill 

in Berlin, knowing th.y can trace hin cal1 anyway. EL ditoctu h i m  

to a safe houae whrte he'll ba picked up. Aftes hangang up, tL i a  

EL: Shit !  

AGENT 1: Elliot, you cLIdnft 8.k hir  about th. monmy. 

AGENT 2: Forget the monmy, Gonzalaa 8inft gonna open hi8 yap. You 
bettat get on the 2 phonr, Elliot. 

( A t  preaent w e  do not know what tho "2 phone" in). SB and PG 

ateal  an Eaat Gezman CU (a T t a b m t )  which they diapuaga 

SB: 18 it alrrmed? 

PG: Only if you fxightoa it. 

(SB fiahea thxough hi. pockot for h a i  knàfa ia or- to jhmy the 
lock) 

SB: You notice the only thing you m v u  hmu .bout the S r i 8 8  
is their knivea? 
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PG: The only thang you )rw about Trabirrta a m  thay8rr plaatac. 

They &ive o f f  88 the Tt-t 8paw8 uth8unt, backfiraa and 8ound8 

very m u c h  like a aewing machine. Back in Wamhington, EL M o -  

GR about the situation who rmrctm brâly .  Be appurntly knowr more 

than EL and wanta h a  to hush up the rituataon: "It ar no l o n w  

fashionable to ranaom hostaqar w i t h  Columbian &ug nion~y. '~  The 

scene seaaa to indicite that EL ia a t i l l  baaacrlly on SB8. aide, 

believes him, and ia " j u a t  tzying to do hia job. " GR i s  now the 

leading candidate for th. chrractrr of corrugt/miipuib.d Auricm 

official. In what clmema likm an inciderital, tluowrway .ceno, GR 

pops a candy into hi8 mouth &ter hmging up the phono. &ck in 

Berlin, PG refuse8 to go to the a d e  houae. 8. doman't m a t  the 

CIA. Re pulls out  8 gun urd tells SB to  Irava. 

SB:  1 thought w e  w e r e  friands. 

PG : M y  f rienda arent t atupid. 

He keeps the money and #on& SB on hi8 w a y .  The Traburt  again 

aounda terrible as he &i-8 -y. Xn Washington EL i 8  waiting to 

m e e t  aomeone. B e  walka paat a plaque âapicting the C U  Crmâo and 

ia aurrounded by Amnricur symbols (flrp, CIA 8.81, prmaidential 

photos). SB walki to the 88fe houae through the d u k ,  iret 8traet8 

of Betlin. Stzeetlighta crut hi8 nhadow rcrona the dull 

buildings. In Washington 8-t. (without EL) are watching 8 
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computerized nmp of th. a.fe houm on r TV tonitor. SB u t i v e s  rt 

the safe house. A bottla, dropp.d by a drunL in a pararg.*.y, 

rolls acroau hi8 prth. A CU apeda  out f r o s ~  r nuzow m i d e -  

street,  juat miasing h a .  Somaone pdcr out f tom bahind the 

curtainri of theit w i n d o w .  The aound of taucous laughtu i e  heud 

far i n  the distance. Th. atr-t i a  0thuwi.a quirt and a d n g l y  

occurrences aze emp1oy.d to heighten t h  tumion of  the reene. 

They are not particululy effmctioe. SB hmiataks i t  the front 

door and look8 at the doorbell. PO is watehing SB from acroaa the 

street and calla SB 0v.l: to h a .  SB hm& h i m  a rilance+ fat: the 

gun and PG t z i e a  t o  rhoot the doorbell from rcroaa the a t r e e t .  

SB : -ent t you bai- a bit thartrical? 

PG: Someoneca got to take crtr  o f  you. 

On hia third 8hot he h i t a  tho &orbe11 and tha building rrploâaa. 

The safe houae waa aboiouaïy 8 art-up. SB insknt ly  armrnr. EL i8 

behind it. 

SB: 1 didn't rerlite Ruariana wue 80 rrntimmntal. 

PG: Yeah, yeah, w e  are. Can you go higher up? I8 t h u e  remeona 
elae to bring us in? 

SB: Hey, you don't get it, do you toouiach? Thareta no plrca to 
bring us in to. If 1 go ba&, aamrning 1 g m t  thore rlive, f ' m  the 
next Oliver North, without 8 chmat full of modala. W a t h  8n 
Israeli paasport, yet. 

PG: Werve a t i l l  got the money. 
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SB: The money i a  a11 numbuaâ. It'd be like aigalng ou+ n a .  

In Washington EL beliwma SB and PG w u *  t h  onra to blow up t h  

aafe houae. He g i n 8  orcbrr t o  "close up BulinPr aad t h  police 

are mobilized ta find tham. W a  hava r fmw brief acanos o f  the 

German police conductaag thoar rcruch. 'Eh. drpiction of Goman 

police, the laquage, hel icoptus,  aauchlights, boata, doga, 

vazious equipment, etc. ha8 diaturbing conaoktiona aven i f  a 

comection to Nazi-ara tact ics as not overt. 

EL: How long is this goang to take? 

BR: This i8 the ne*, irptovad big Berlin, Eliot. The80 people 
donf t jitmp fox ua like thoy uaed to. Itta goma cost. 

EL: What are w e  telling the copa? 

BR: Eathe~ i t r a  Ahorad Gebril the Pan-& b e  or an Iraqi hit 
squad . 
SB and PG go to ree 8 man, Horst, who c m  -9 th.p now p88rpo~t8 

and credit carda. At C a ,  EL'# aida auggerta they may be viaiting 

Borst. 

EL: Not Borat. Chriat, a8 that old Nazi r t i l l  on our pa-oll? 

to hide quickly a8 police c1o.e in, accoipuiiad by Aguit MIL.. EL 

decidea to head for Berlin h-alf. A n  agent iaks EL 'Whrt do um 

tell the old nin?" (prouumably mmanang the ptaaidant) EL 

responds, "You don8+ tell hii a thing! Thia i 8  8 coipuig 
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problem." This i s  tha kmynok of the film, uid on0 aumpects the 

line xnight have berir m%a.pokon (puhap. m a  -ut to be "This ia 

Company buaineas.") The i4aplication a8 U t  rogud1r.i of the 

state o f  international politica; pt. or poat Cold W u ,  the C m  

feels it muat act autonomoumly in order to be effective. Thii i8, 

of course, meant to caura u8 concun, rt laaat an principlr. But 

the rather bungling and confuaed actions of the rqency undaxmirir 

any aenae of &ead w e  nuy fael at the psoupct .  Xn Wmhington GR 

meets agent BR an a public paxk. Ho tells him that EL w i l l  and up 

taking the blrma and that he wmta  the Sobel trade back on. 

Again, he is seen eating cuady (Life Saveta). SB and PG wandex 

fhrough the red light âim+ràct uhere 90 coplrini that it's krn 

aeven years aince he*r hrd the plersure of f w l e  campury: "She'm 

pretty, eh? Fruit8 of drocracyat' They atmal bicyclma, rads to 

the house of Faiaal (FA), r Saudi arma dealor. thrt SB ksaow8. SB 

boasts O£ hi8 wealth. They f ind him, houevu, i n  la88 th811 

opulent aplendour. H i 8  manaion i 8  oittiully w t y ,  aru, of 

FA: Mint tea 811 .round? 

SB: Faisal could w e  just &op the Arabie r r rn i t i aa  and get right 
to caaea? 1 have two mi l l ion  d o l l u s  hue. 

FA: D i d  1 h e u  you corr~c t ly?  Tro million? M p  friand, you c0-d 
net have came at a mora opportune t*. 

SB: It look8 like youfre about a billion ahort h u e .  Acturlly 811 
we really need is a room for th8 night. 



FA: My houae i s  youta, but 1 thiak 1 cur halp w i t h  1aunAIring th* 
money. Look, w e  form 8 1irit.d p~to.rmhip, huh? 1 ha+. 811 +h. 
pipez8 hete. ft au ao a i q l r .  Fit~t *. uchrrrgo your dollua for 
Brazilian cruzeiros. Th- U e  -088ibla to ttacm. W a t h  the 
Brazilian cruzeiros wm 8hip OU+ rockat launchrra to t h m  Con-as. 

SB: The Contras hava diabanded. 

FA: Right. Right. A i l  right. Bow about +hi.? Wm trr& your 
dollars for Geman duutaF-hiarrks. The r8-a 8zm ucelîant thaa 
week. We fonn a Panamanian cotpo~atioa rrrd rrell mer-8 to the 
Cubans i n  Angola. B r i l l i u i t ,  Sam. 

SB: The Cubans are out of Angola. The Ruaaiana are out of 
Afghanis tan. 

FA: Y o u f r e  going to love t h i a .  W e  trrda for rmcudoi .nd roll 
exocet missile3 to Lithuania, ah? Ah,  who u 1 kidding? Theytre 
atone broke. Ah! The PLO! Ah, &n't tell aw; thay rac0qair.d 
Iarael. God danui it. And nowadaya you c m r t  givs rway anything to 
the Columbian dtug cr+tels. S a  you g o t k  help ma, pleaae, 
please. I just need to prime the pump. 

PG suggestu they nraet r w w n  in P.ria who could halp th- w i t h  

the money. In the nrozning, looking out the window, they realira 

they axe aurroundod. Mikr uad ctoniea coma to thr &or. SB & PG 

puah aside unopened czrk8 of S t a a w  PPiaaila p u t 8  uid jiipip out 

the nandou into the rivu to aaeape. Walking rlong tha ~tailway 

tracka, SB C PG work out +lu myatuy. Thm T u a 8  A m  prof rrrlly 

ia Sobel. He was a Rusaian doubla agent. GR, wm raalita, knowr 

al1 the c i e t a i l n  right back to 1969 aad )us bean Sabel'. control. 

PG k n e w  him only by hi8 code num wDonrld.v He 8180 2md 8 phone 

number and knowa that Vonaldm ha8 r a r n r t  tooth. Th* whole 

exphnation of the plot a8 capplicatmd anâ uninvolving, triery 

likely to completely loie most via)~~~s. They hop 8 train and SB 
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casually demonutratra hi8 trrut of 30 by h.ading h i i  the caae o f  

money while he j-8 on. 

EL lana in b l % n  and 8.t. up o p u i t i o n n .  Agent blika 

tacitly admita to kalling Fai8.1. EL dor. not a..i auxptiaed ot 

concerned. ûbvioualy, thera thingr bppen in the apy buuineir. 

Soon the KGB disector Grigora (GG) antera.  EL ia unmare hou to 

react; thia ir an odd and perhrpa unproccrdeateâ occurxance. 

GG: Forgive m y  inlcmraion, Llaot but 1 beaieve wm shue 8 comnon 

embarraasment. f h o p  you will allow us to a i t  in. A. you h o w  1 

am missing an irngortant grey attache came. Iat ur combine out 

reaourcea in the name of progrmrrr. 

EL: Well i t r u  r brave new world, irn't i t  boys? 

GG t e l l a  EL that they u r  probably hmr&d fot Puis. EL 81~rrdy 

knows this and ++ira to thtorr GG off. ùppuently EL a8 no+ yet 

ready for a brave new world. Nonatheleaa, a joint opuation a8 

begun. GG apeaka in Runniur to one o f  hi. ride., r.oe&ling that 

they know about P W 8  f - l m  contact in Oui8 but are not telling 

the American8 about at qui- yat. A p ~ r l l a l  i 8  thu8 ratabliahrd 

in the quertion o f  matual tru8t .  The two andivadur18 havu 

accomplished it, the two agencima hroe not. SB and PG inrke At to 

Paris w h a e  they maet 8 Nltaah. (NA) . 
SB: Natasha. She doo8aft look Ruararn to ne. 

PG: Shero French. Eet iother waa orary for W u  .od Paace 80 they 
named her Nataaha. 



SB: She aeema pretty  keen on you. 

PG: Yeah. 

SB: She in the ozchestra? 

PG: In the XGB? No. She worka f o ~  onm of thoae big Japurru+ 
f i m a .  She's bigqeat c a p i k l i i t  you wu mat. 

NA thinka ihe can laundex thr nonay through h u  c q u r y ' i  Swisa 

bank accounts. PG heada off to Z u t i c h ,  loaving SB w i t h  NA. One 

last moment of problmat ic  trust occura h u e .  SB dema not know 

whether i t f s  better: to  hand o v u  two mil l ion d o l l u a  to \\a 

capitalist" or "a comuniat." Thair m o v ~ t s  -9 being watched. 

Later SB m e t a  NA for dimaex a t  the L i f f e l  Touer. Skelatona of 

dinosaurs are auspended fzom th0 rrrtau~ant ceiling. They diicuaa 

the situation. 

NA: You and Pyiotr fv~ovich, tha prir of you, do you know whrt 
you a+e? Dinosaura. W a t h  your apy g-8 you ur extinct today. 
Rusaia, America, who euma? Pou w i l l  k i l l  arch 0th- rnd a t  w i l l  
be for  nothing. In two mua a l 1  of tutopa,  including -y, 
will be one big corporation. Whit'r good fo r  To8hàba à8 good for 
the world. 

that  NA i a  PGts drughter. They cal1 SB, tell hàm thay haor h u  

and demand an exchange: GG gmta moaq uid PO, tfi get8 Sabel, NA 

and SB go home. SB agrema t o  the doal, 1ea-r hii hotel uaâ loams 

his tail. He pages o v u y  flight back from Z u r i c h  until  he 

contacta PG, tella him to m n t  h i m  and NA rtap the E i f f e l  T o w u  

and that evezything ia okry. E e  contacta EL rnd tell8 him the 
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same thing, letting the agoncira know thrt PG will ba thug  fox 

the taking a8 long aa NA i a  aafa .  88 meta a ttap? thmy gat away 

tempotarily but PG i r  rhot in tàa ataP.ch. 

SB: You asked m e  befota what I klievm in? X bolam in you, pal. 

They go into the reatauant hrlfway up the t o u u .  OG &es a 

call, leaves a mess8gr in Ruaaian for w D o ~ l d w  (GR) in Washington 

saying that Sobel h.8 gone back to *orking f o r  the &uàcana. The 

machine is by GWa bat, but aance ho h.d beon m i t h g  cuidy 

earliez and PG msrrtiorred ha hrd r 8-t toath, obauvant viawrta 

already should krrow th.+ "Donaldtf ir GR. This way he cuit t be 

recycled again. They u e  coafident NA à8 m f m ,  SB shows ritline 

t i c k e t s  to the Seychellri wherr they and theit two million cua't 

be extradited. Thay orckr S t u k a  urd torr+ thair fortune. Clorang 

camera shot fteezea on the glraara clinking and crrdita ro l l  to 

the aound of balalaika ouaic. 



FILM TITIS:: GolAmmya 
SUB-GENRE: action-adorntute (poit-Cold W u  intcigue?) 
PLACE OF PRODUCTXON: Unitad S t a t r a  
RELEASE DA=: 1995 
FRAME DATE: 1995 
CEROMATICS: c o l o u  fi& 
MEDIüM: theatricrl rrloare, submqurnt video relmaao 
STüDIO: United U t a u t a  
PRODUCER: Michael G. Walaon and B u b u 8  Broccoli 
DIRECTOR: Mutin Campbell 
SCREENPWIY: Jefftey Caane and Bruca Fair8tain 
SOURCE: original # tory  by Michrrl Franco 

MAJOR CEIARACTERS: 
13A: B r i t i l r h ,  a ~ r t h e t a c  (J-8 Bond = JB) 
138 :  rit i8h/Rusaaan, unayipathatic (Alec Trmvathan = AT) 
13C: Ruaaian, rymprthetic (Natalya = NA) 

14 . MïNOR CHARACTERS : 
14A: British, uommwhrt sympathetic (M = M) 
l4B : American, aympathetic ( C m  agant Jack W u d  = JW)  
l4C : Rusaian, aoluwhat uniyipathrtic (Xenia Olutopp = XQ) 
140: Ruasaan, vezy unaympathmtic (Gmnu8l Usvmov - W) 
14E: Rusaian, romewhat unafliiprtbtic (Valurtine = VA) 
14F: Russian, unaympathetic (Bori8 - 80) 
14G: Rusaian, aommwhat ayaprthatic (Miauin - MS) 
15. AMERIGAN/WESTERN SYMBOLS: 
15A: xnilitcry e q u a m t  
15B: military u n i f o ~  

16. R U S S I l W / C m I S T  SYMBOLS: 
16A: hrima~r and a i c k l e  
168: f l a g a  
16C: statues 
160: military equipment 
l 6 E  : milita= uniforma 
16F: red star8 



03.1 Jamea Bond 
b) wealth/conaim~erism 
d) conspicuoua fteedorns 

0 4 .  SIGNS OF - C M  NATIOHUITY/CüLTIJRt, MINOR B C T E R :  

04.1 Jack W a x d  
e) other: pronounceâ *icrn rccant 
e) other: relaaced Amuicui attitude 

0 5 .  SIGNS OF RUSSUN N A T I ~ l T Y / C ü L T U R E ,  B I U N  CEARACTER: 

05.1 Natalya 
e) speech pattecns 

0 6 .  SIGNS OF RUSSIAN NATI~XTY/CPLTüRB,  m R  -: 

06.1 Genesal U-OP 
a) uniform 
e) speech pattezna 
f ) stereotypicrl f ood/&ink 
h) emotional extramas 

0 6 . 2  Xenia Oiiatopp 
a) uniform 
e) speech pattern8 
h) emotional extxemea 

06.3  Valantine 
b) povetty/lack o f  conaumu go& 
e) speech patteuns 
f) a tereo typical f ood/f rink 



0 6 . 4  Boris 
e) speech pattams 

0 6 . 5  Mishkin 
a) uniform 
e) speech pattern8 
h) emotional e x t z a w a  

07 .  MAIN CHARACTER TYPES, A È P R t C A N / W E S m  : 

08.1 Natalya 
c) acientiat 
f) private citizen 

0 9 . DEPI CTION OF A M E R ï C A N / W E S m  SOCIETY : 

10. OEPICTION OF R ü S S X A N / C m I S T  SOCIET?t: 

d) generally negative 



CfX)SL READING - G o l l l r n . ~ ,  

Standard opening .hot i n t o  -a, thur eut to inatirl 

adventure precrding m i a g  crrdit8. Bond i 8  btaaking into 

" b k a n g e l  Chemical Weapona Facality - USSRn iPUdiatmly datang 

the events an pre-1991, pzobably pre-1989. Thr f i z a t  Soviet 

aoldier w e  nee a8 in the undignified poaation o f  6ittaag on the 

t o i l e t ,  reading a newapapu. JB m t 8  agmnt 006 (AT) *ho -.Ln 

Russian to him, poaaibly fozeihaâowing hi8 l r t u  tuzn to the 

Vther aide. '' They aprâng into action, accotding to -th, "for 

England." AT ii capturmd and appuuatly killed. JB aacapoa, 

outwitting an entire plrtoon of Sovirt solâiexa. Soviet a r d i m  

and disregard f o t  th. oalw of hrnui làfa .ta axpre8ued rhui 

comm;lnâing officet 8hoota hi8 own ovuly-aaxioua soldie=. 

ûpening credita: titlr 8ong WolAlnaymN by Tina T u z n u .  

Standard silhouettes of acuitàly or un-clad w o l w n  8gain.t r 

backdrop of fa l l ing  Soria+ iymbola: t m â  a m i ,  a i 8  .nd 

sickles, i tatuea of m i n  and 0-8 an heroic/raoolutionrry 

poses, two-faced "Juiu." w-, Soviet -18 i n t u t w i n d  w i t h  

obvioua sexual play, *.p. phallac ayibolm. W e m m  cl- the 

statuea, hammr fa118 through ap.iiing of aicL10, womm cl- 

through mouth of atatuea, Soviet ilaga blow mmy, gun in w a u n g 8  

mouth (coming out r8th.t th8a poaag i n ) ,  rawn auanping h-8 

in mock-proletitian worku a ty l e ,  but unàng h . r u a  to a i u h  



statues (echo o f  -lin Wall mahing)  . 
JB c i a m  young faalr prychirttirt rant to mvalurtr h i i  

mental atability, 8-8 "the n u t  girl" on the rord, rtopa CU and 

breaks out champagne cathu than be out-driven by Ruraian 

(Georgian) woman. Standard 1- 8-1 double uitendrma. JB finda 

the driver in a carino (Monte C u l o ? ) ,  ahe a8 Ruraian, aaokaa 

Cuban cigara, gamblen well (not quite 88 -11 au JB), seama 

aexually aggressive, but lravaa JB for r Curadian admiral. Ber 

name, in the continuing ~trrbitioa~ au mir -topp. 

XO: [Rusaial in vezy diffumnt now, 8 l8nd of opporturiity. 

JB: With a Ferraxi  in evuy g u r g e ?  

%O: N e t  exactly. 

Psobable tef-ce to 8) p=ra.ncm o f  cripitaliam; b) cutthroat 

nature of Rusaaan crpitalirm; c) prmauice of orgrnit& c r i m e .  

XO i s  an ex-Soviet fightu pilot, now aumpocted of tiaa to 

Ruasian Janus crimm syndicatm, St. Pmturburg.  9t.P. battu 

symbolazea new Ruaai8 +hui MO~COW, t a i n &  ur of dam mimply by 

different nama, auggerta rconam%c/mafi8 ~ a t h u  th- 

political/milituy POWU. X û  Ici118 Canadi- 8QLit.l in Sm 

faahion, ateals hi. cradmtirlr. Killing i s  an orgasmic 

expexienee for her. Sha and prt tnu  8-1 n r w  anti-xrdrr ?ruach 

helicopter ("Europe' 8 rnrwrt to th* mlactronic battlofieldm) 
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C u t  t o  "Space Weapona Con-01 Cen+tr - Seoeraaya, Rumir" where 

many o f  the young peoplr m n g  the cuitra are 908 co~iputu 

nerda or at lerat -11--.rd i n  camputet .y#-. mtir i a  an 

"invincibleff aexiat hacker who btaaku into clrsaified r y a t w  and 

mentions the i n t e n e t .  "Th. Amuicura u e  alugh..dr," hm b o r i t n  

and &am8 o f  "a million buclri ha+d currmn~y.~' S t i l l  roae oldit, 

amotionless wozker8. BO ha. t o  go outiide for r ciguette. The 

centre is destxoyed by %O and the guirra1 who appuently killed 

AT years ago, now herd o f  Spaca Daoiiion. Ru88iur u n i f o m  a t i l l  

similar t o  Soviet style. m o r e  drrtroying Cmnme thay 

aadiatically kill thair fellow Ruaaian worlcera, XD a t i l l  orgaumic 

i n  her k i l l i n g ,  eoen when uaing 8 gun - ahe i u  ca~ipletaly over 

the top throughout the fila. Spacr-ba8.d aatmll i ta  a t i l l  k u a  

T C C P f f  maskinga. 

Cut  to London f o t  JB8 r a-d maeting with Monoyperrriy , M, 

and Q I  Ail but the latter: .ce nmw ac to t r ,  M à8 a naw c h u a c t u :  8 

woman . Moneypenny hol& h u  own w i t h  JBt r aururl innuando8 , 

perhaps actually getting the botter of him, not t h m  uaual piaing 

for the unattainable Bond. Mmntion o f  r u m l  hrrarmont. 

M: Unlike the Axnericui govunmmtt,  we profor a o t  t o  g m t  our brd 
news from CNN. 

M and Bond watch via ar te l l a t e  88 th. Cmatse a8 drstroyod by the 

Goldeneye E-M pulae. Golckneya wai dmmloped %y the Amuicurs 



and the Soviet8 during the Cold W=." Impïima the Cold W u i  a8 

definitely ovex. New durqua ~ i 8 t  - th. Jurua criPa 8yndlic.t. as 

mentioned, but JB -8-y . u . p i l c t m  mil i tuy  inaidrr 

compliance. A f t e r  the I-M puha, o f f i c i i l  Ruaaian u p l u m t i o n  à8 

an accident durang routine training. 

JB: Govanmenta change, the lie. atay the rama. 

M: What elae do um know about #a Jau8 ayadicata? 

JB: Top flight axms dm8lui haadquutuad i n  S t .  P a t u a b u t g .  
Fizst o u t f i t  to te-stock the Iraqar dwing tho Gulf Wax. 

hijriaelf as the neact Irton Mui of Ruaaiaef, M and JB diaeusu 

M: You donf t like m e  Bond. You donp t like my methoda. You thank 
I t m  an accountuit, 8 bun-couatu morm intumatad in ay n-8 
than your inrrtincts. 

JB : The thought had ocçutrad to m. 

M: Good. Becauae t thank youprr 8 a u à a t ,  riaogyniat dinoaaut. A 
relic of the Cold W u  whoam boyimh ch.ros, though wrataâ on m e  
obviously appaaled to thrt young w r i n r n  I 8-t out to wrîu8tm 
you . 

JB: Point talcen. 

M: Not quite, 007.  If you think for one a~lunt 1 âon'thrve the 
bal18 to aend a min out to  die your anataneta u r  dard wzong. 
1 ve no coipuaction about 8aneUag you to  pur dmath. But  1 won' t 
do it on a whim, even w i t h  your cavaliu attàtudr tow.rdi l ifm. 
[ . . . ] Bond? Comm brck alive. 

GU meet8 w i t h  Dofi.11~0 l 4 k n i . t ~  biiahkan (MS) uid r puml of 

facelesa Ruaaian male nuita. H. ds làvua hi8 t r p o t t  th.t the 



Centre waa âesboyed by S à b u i r n  8rpurt iatr .  MS 8- 

suspicious, callr for furau invo8tig8tion. S- to b. old va 

new -.rd, but MS not mach d i f f u a a t .  V u y  aotàonrilly 

controlled, but not without 8- -th. 

JB visits Q .  Geta r BM9 to rmplaco t h m  B ~ a t i a h  Austin- 

Martin, then leavoa for St. P a t u a b u r g .  -ta hia Amezican 

contact (Jack Wa&) who calla him r w8tiff-a88ed Bsi t ."  me a8 

distzeasingly inforrpll, JB not rauaed. Tria. to dimcuaa 

gardening, calla h h  J*, Jimbo, malton hiP help %.plat h i 8  c m .  

Directs JB to  Janua' c-tition Valuatine i n  ozder t o  qat clore 

to Janua. VA is ex--, 1:-8 JB from good old Cold W a  daya. 

Meanwhile, NA hra ercrpad the C u a t t r  and nukra h u  wry to a 

run-doun IBM computu atozm. Shrlvar ara poorly mtockid. Salr~narn 

overjoyed, grovelang 8t  the pzoipect o f  881.8 to  SIndirh rchool, 

m i c a n ,  etc. Thrillad rt the L-8 th.+ NA wall pay an d o l l u a .  

NA contacts BO, the onay 0th.r aumivar, a8 be+tayed by hàm and 

captured . 
JB fin& flA an nightclub, fànally 0.ta.cud.a hir to go .long. 

In background women aangu8 -le ''Stand By Your Mur.'* VA mocka 

JB: Vames Bond. C h m g  8ophiatAcatmd.r~mt 8-t. Hsiiph. 

Shaken, not atàtted." A î 1  in  quita tacky. Wtill wrkàng for MT6 

or have you decided t o  j o ia  tho 21st curtury? 1 h o u  tha naw M i a  

a lady. " Hi8 flunlriea r r m  id iota .  Sm naada moaey. JB 8ppr.l. to 



his patsiotinm while VA &inka strright vodka. 

JB: These are not just a iminala ,  Valantinm, thmyfze traitora. 
They u8ed the choppu to 8-81 8 nuclru wrrpon, killed a l o t  o f  
innocent Ruasirna dohg At. 

VAL: What do you expect f tom r Coraack? 

lm: Who? 

VA: This Janua, 1 never m a t  the man but X kaow hW8 8 Laena 
Cossack . 

JB: The group that wogkod for thr Niria agrinat th* Rua8ian8, 
second World War. 

VA: You know your hiatory, Mr. Bond. A t  thm m n d  o f  the w a x  the 
Liena Cozmacks 8urtenâu.d to th. Britiah i n  Auatria, belimvang 
they would join your govunmaat uid w r g r  w u  aqriaat the 
Communists. B u t  the Britiah bm+rry.d tham, aurt th- back to 
Stalin, who prowtly had tâem 811 ahot; women, chilâren, 
f amiliea. 

JB: N o t  exactly our f inest  ho=. 

VAL: Still, ruthlesa people, thmy got what thry deawed.  

take him to Janus herdqmrtum. Juiua himamlf i 8  AT, a t i l l  alive. 

He and JB maet in what app.ar8 to k th. grmmyud o f  C-m, 

a collection of forgotten atatue8. Thmy face mach othu 8cro.r 

the ruina o f  the C o l d  W u .  Rrpetitàon of th. vaaual ratif from 

the opening cm&it8. 

JB: Why? 

AT : Hilarioui question, p.rticul.tly fxom you. Dad pou aak 
why? Why w e  toppled 811 th080 d%cktora, u n s a a d  811 thora 
~egime8, only to  c- hou: W m l l  &ne, good job, but aoirp old 
boy evezything you riaked your lifr and lirb for ha8 changed?" 



JB: It waa the job we w u 0  choaen fox .  

AT: Of courre you'd 8iy U t .  Bou, h u  iujrrtyPa loyal 
tezrier , defenAnr o f  t h m  80-callad f a i t h  . 1. . . ] 
AT: Mi6 figured 1 w 8 8  too yauig t o  s- md i n  one o f  lafe'i 
little ironies the non wmnt to wogk fox tha govunmant whose 
betrayal cauaed the f i thu ta k a i l  hh8alf and hi8  uife. 

JB: Bence Janus, the two-faced Roman god c m  to l i f e .  

JB ia knocked out, wakem up t r a m  ia brlicoptu with NA. 

They escape but ate capturad by MS rrho &mant t "takm the t i m u  to 

do a really sinister i n t u r o g . t i o n m W  A refluaor C-t on the 

Bond fomula. NA calla th- "boy8 w a t h  toyr." MS notes a r t  

mRussia may have chan* but the parmlty for turori.in i s  rtill 

death." GU buz8ta an and killa MS, trie8 to kill JB rnd BIA. Thoy 

escape, killing sevosal Ruaaian aoldietr rlong the way. Thim 

apparently do98 no+ trouble NA. She i r  capturd by W, JB puraues 

in a tank, destroy r bmautiful atatui. in the atrmeta o f  

St.Peteraburg, GU nàpa rt mickey bottle whilr bang chrmaâ. 

GU and XO take NA into old Soviot train fortxo88, wt AT. J8 

seems concerned about whothu AT i a  raally 8 lima8 Cemaack, but 

repreeenta graphically the polycrntric new world ordu, but i t  

sti l l  pointa to  coiiniaiat Cuba. Thay mat out for Cuba, but o f  

course take tiPie out for: nookie in thm gtraa. 

C u t  to F l o t i &  i n  EMW, they maet JW from CIA.  kndi th- plme 



and unofficial aid fol: inrut ion  anto Cuba. 

JW: So youtre lookang for r diah tb. o f  8 football field, 
huh? Doeenrt e x i a t .  Pou crnCt light 8 c i g u  in Cuba rithout us 
swing it. 

NA: I know i t r a  there. It'r 8 duplicrtr of 3evm~aya, like your 
secret txanrmittera in Nmw Zaalurd. 

JW: Z ' v e  nevet been an Nmw Zealand. (88ida to JB: Eow doen rhe 
know about that?) 

JB: What if 1 need brck-up? 

jW: Get on the radio, If ll aaad in the sirrinaa. 

They are 8hot d o m  and aaah-land i n  tha jungle. JB and Xô f ight  

it out. %O i r  killmd (th. bad woiur alwaya -8 ) .  Thy find 

hidden radar diah and con-01 cantze. AT and 80 pxepasa t o  t u p e t  

London. Targeting map a t i l l  ahowa USSR in r d ,  USA in blue. JB 

and NA aneak in ,  JB i e t r  rxploaava t-, rurraader8. AT 

deactivates explosave. 

AT plana to use the Z-M pul.8 to drrtroy Btitirh brrik, 

stock, property recotd.. HI wanta revmngo on Britrin, forr8eas r 

complete fanancial maltdom. NA rSiingma C-U- C-S, but thq 

still need to &a+rcoy the +rui.srittu. JB phyiically j e  

antenna, ha8 ahordom uath AT. Goldumy~ 8 8 m l l a m  burn8 up in  

atmosphete. England ir aafe, Cuban C e a t r a  a8 dartroyaâ, BO ir 

dead. 38 and NA escape, find thmelvr. 8urtoundd by US Huama 

and JW. They f l y  off to Ouurt8numo Bay. 
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